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TERMS OF SALE

This very fine collection of English and other foreign

views on old Staffordshire ware was commenced seven years

ago and has been constantly added to. I had, while I was
editing Old China, and handling china for its subscribers, ex-

ceptional opportunities to enlarge the collection and to weed
out poor specimens and replace them by the best that I could

find both in color and condition. The result is that the great-

est number of the pieces here oifered for sale are exceptionaly

perfect and fine.

There are of course a few damaged pieces, mostly rare

specimens which I was unable to replace by better ones. In

such cases the damage is specified in the catalogue.

When, in unmarked series, the name of the view is

given, it means that the view has been positively identified

by the writer, in collaboration wdth Dr. C. G. Colles of New
York, when a classification of these English views was pub-
lished in Old China.

Beside the collection of foreign views wdll be found a very

good lot of about 85 historical and other cups and saucers.

Outside of the historical cups, none will be found which is not

interesting in some way, all common specimens having been
eliminated.

I intended to sell this collection at auction sale in New-
York this fall, but as I was unable to make satisfactory ar-

rangements, I have decided to sell it at private sale and have
no doubt that many old subscribers of Old China will take
advantage of this opportunity.

I have made prices as reasonable as possible, although
there are a few unusually rare and fine pieces for which I ask
good prices, but I think they are worth what I ask. Such
are the very fine lot of Tams platters and plates, the Panor-
amic Scenery platters by Stevenson, the Guildhall plate, the
Blenheim plate and Fleurs platter by Adams, the very rare

St. Peter's plates by Spode, etc.



If in some cases you think that prices are more than you
wish to pay, you may send lower bids. These bids will be

filed and if after a short time has elapsed, the pieces have
not been sold at catalogue prices, I will accept the highest

bids, if they are at all reasonable . I wish to sell the whole

collection and to sell it as promptly as possible. If there

are two or more bids of same amount, preference of course

will be given to the first bid received. But I have no doubt
that pieces will find easy placement at catalogue prices.

China will be sent on approval, expressage both ways at

expense of buyers. All correspondence and remittances

should be addressed to Keramic Studio Publishing Co.

From parties who are known to us and have been dealing

with us before, no remittance in advance is required. To
parties who are not known to us, the china will be shipped

C. O. D. with privilege of examination, unless bank or other

good references are sent.

As it seems regrettable to break and disperse a collection

which it would be difficult to duplicate to-day, I will give col-

lectors or dealers the opportunity to make bids either for the

collection of foreign views, or the collection of cups and
saucers, or both. With this object in view, I will hold all

scattered bids for ten days following the date of issue of the

catalogue. If, at the expiration of this time, no agreement

has been reached for the sale of the collection as a whole,

orders for scattered pieces will be filled and the china shipped.

S. ROBINEAU.
Editor of Old China.



PRICE LIST

English and Foreign Views on Old Staffordshire Ware

ENOCH WOOD & SONS

Grape Vine Border

201 Lambton Hall, Durham, 21-inch Platter $18.00

202 View of Greenwich, 15-inch Platter 10.00

203 View of Richmond, 13-inch Platter 9.00

204 Compton Verney, Warwickshire. 11-inch Platter 6.50

205 Esholt House, Yorkshire, 10-inch Plate 3.75

206 Taymouth Castle, Pertshire, 10-inch plate 3.75

207 IWarwick Castle, 10-inch Plate 3.75

208 "Guy's Cliff, Warwickshire, 10-inch Plate 3.75

209 TWelcombe. Warwickshire, 10-inch Plate 3.75

210 Thornton Castle, Staffordshire, 10-inch Plate 3.75

211 " Wardour Castle, Wiltshire, View A, 10-inch Plate 3.75

212 Wardour Castle, Wiltshire, View B, 10-inch Plate 3.75

213 Dalguise, Pertshire, 10-inch Plate 3.75

214 Thryberg, Yorkshire, 10-inch Soup Plate 3.50

215 Part of Goodridge Castle, Kent, 9^-inch Plate 3.50

216 Maxstoke Castle, Warwickshire, 9-inch Plate 3.00

217 Culzean Castle, Ayrshire, 9-inch Plate, slight crack 2.00

218 Cave Castle, Yorkshire, 9-inch Plate 3.00

219 Barlborough Hall, Derbyshire, 9-inch Plate , 3.00

220 Cashiobury, Hertfordshire, 9-inch Plate 3.00

221 The Rookery, Surrey, 8-inch Plate 2.50

222 Gunton Hall, Norfolk, 8-inch Plate 2.50

223 Fonthill Abbey, Wiltshire, 8-inch Plate 3.00

224 Shirley House, Surrey, 7-inch Plate 2.50

225 Luscombe, Devonshire, 7-inch Plate 2.50

226 Ross Castle, Monmoutqishre, 6-inch Plate 2.00

227 Bickley, Kent, 5Hnch Plate 2.00

228 Hagley, Worcestershire, 5Hnch Plate 2.00

229 Armitage Park, Staffordshire. 5Hnch Plate 2.00

230 Castle Forbes, Aberdeenshire, 3^-inch Cup Plate 3.50

231 Gubbins, Hertfordshire and Sherbourne Castle, Gravy Tureen

and Tray, (cover of Tureen does not match) 4.00

232 Cokethorpe Park, Oxfordshire and unidentified View, Gravy
Tureen and Tray 6.00

233 Hollywell Cottage, Cavan, Water Pitcher, small chip 4.00



Shell Border

234 View of Dublin, 15-inch Platter 15.00

235 Erith on the Thames, 13-inch Platter 12.00

236 View of Liverpool 10-inch Plate, blurred, poor 1.00

237 Whitby, 9-inch Plate 6.00

238 Dartmouth. 9-inch Plate 5.50

239 Southampton, Hampshire, 7i-inch plate 4.00

240 East Cowes, Isle of Wight, 8-inch Dish 4.00

241 Chickwick on the Thames and unidentified views, Gravy Tureen

and Tray 8.50

Grape Border—^London Views

242 The Limehouse Dock. 15-inch Platter 12.00

243 Bank of England, 13-inch Platter 11.00

244 St. Phihp's Chapel, Regent's Park, 10-inch Plate, very fine 5.00

245 Hanover Lodge, Regent's Park, 9-inch Plate 3.50

246 The Lake Regent's Park, London, 9-inch Plate 3.00

247 Doric Villa in Regent's Park, 7Hnch Plate 2.50

248 The Coliseum, Regent's Park, OJ-inch Plate 2.25

249 Ulster Terrace, Regent's Park, 10-inch Platter 5.00

250 Cliffs of Dover, Cup and Saucer 3.00

Foliage Border—Italian Scenery

251 Ponte del Palazzo, 17-inch Platter 15.00

252 Genoa, 13-inch Platter 9.00

253 Coliseum, 10-inch Platter 6.50

254 St. Peter's, Rome, 10-inch Plate, very fine 6.00

255 Castle of Lavenza, 10-inch Plate 4.00

256 View near Florence, 8Hnch Plate 3.00

257 Fisherman^s Island, Lago Maggiore, 8-inch Plate 3.00

258 Vesuvius, 8-inch Plate 2.50

259 Villa Borghese, near Florence, 7i-inch Plate 2.50

260 Naples from Capo di Monte, 6§-inch Plate 2.00

261A Lake Arvernus, deep Cup Plate 4.00

Hollyhock and Fleur de Lis Border

261 Unmarked View, 6-inch Plate 2.50

Scroll Border—English Cities

262 York, 16-inch Platter, light blue 8.00

263 Norwich, 15-inch Platter, black print 6.00

264 Chester 12Hnch Platter, light blue 6.00

265 Worcester, 10-inch Plate, light blue 3.50

266 Hereford, 10-inch Plate, light blue 3.50

267 Wells, 10-inch Plate, brown 3.00

268 Liverpool, View A, 10-inch Soup Plate, mulberry 2.50

269 Liverpool, View B,9-inch Plate, black 2.50

270 Ely, 7Hnch plate, light blue 2.50



No. 271.

RALPH AND JAMES CLEWS

Large Flower Border

271 Repon, Yorkshire, 17-inch Platter, cracked...

272 Fountain Abbey, 10-inch Plate

273 Cheddar, Somersetshire. 9-inch Plate

274 Donemark Mill, 7|-inch Plate

8.00

5.00

4.00

3.50

No. 278.



Blue Bell Border

275 Lumley Castle, Durham, 15-inchPlatter 15.00

276 Fonthill Abbey, 10-inch Plate 5.00

277 Warkworth Castle, Northumberland,7f-inch Plate 3.50

278 St. Mary's Abbey, York, 7i-mch Plate 3.50

279 Palace of Linlithgow, West Lothian, small Tray 3.50

280 Stratford on Avon, Warwickshire, 9-inch Plate 4.50

Foliage and Scroll Border

281 View of Nottingham, 19-inch Platter, chips repaired by firing, very

good piece 12.50

282 Windsor Castle, 15-inch Platter 1200
283 Canterbury Cathedral, 10-inch Plate 4.00

284 St. Catherine Hill near Guilford, 10-inch Plate 4.00

285 Windsor Castle, 10-inch soup Plate 4.00

286 Rochester Castle, 9^-inch Platter 5.00

287 Rochester Castle, 7|-inch plate 3.00

288 Unidentified view, 5Hnch Plate 2.00

289 Greenwich, 9-inch Plate 3.50

Border with the Names of States, Etc.

289A Unidentified view of English castle, 10-inch Dish 7.50

Zoological Garden Series

290 Deer, 15-inch pink Platter 6.00

291 Aviary, 10-inch pink Plate, slight crack on rim 2.50

292 Ostrich and zebra 9-inch pink Plate 2.75

293 Wolf 8-inch pink Plate 2.50

294 Swans, 5i-inch Plate 1.75

P. W. & CO.

Zoological Garden Series

295 Ostrich, 13-inch light blue Platter 7.50

WILLIAM ADAMS
Blue Bell Border

296 Jedburgh Abbey, Roxburghshire, 17-inch Platter 16.00

297 Morpeth Castle, Northumberland, 15-inch Platter 12.00

298 Bywell Castle, Northumberland, 13i-inch Platter, cracked 5.00

299 Bothwell Castle, Clydesdale, lU-inch Platter, very fine 7.50

300 Bamborough Castle, Northumberland, 10-inch Plate 4.00

301 Dilston Tower, Northumberland, 10-inch Soup Plate 4.00

302 Brecon Castle, Brecknockshire, 9-inch Plate 3 50

303 Hawthornden, Edinburghshire, 9-inch Plate 3.50

304 Scaleby Castle. Cumberland, 7|-inch Plate 2.75

305 Wolvesey Castle, Hampshire 7J-inch Plate 2.75

306 Branxholmo Castle, Roxburghshire, 7-inch Plate 2.75

307 Melrose Abbey, Roxburghshire, 7-ineh Plate 2.75

308 Ludlow Castle, Salop, 7-inch Plate 2.75

309 Unidentified View, 6-inch Plate .... 2. .50



Flower and Leaves Border

310 Tixall, Staffordshire, 19-mch Platter 18.00

311 Denton Park, Yorkshire. 17-inch Platter 15.00

312 Fleurs, Roxburghshire (the residence of the duchess of Roxburgh.

nee Goelet) 15-inch Platter 20.00

313 Pishiobury, Hertfordshire, 13-inch Platter 10.00

314 Glanbran, Carmartenshire. 10-inch Plate 5.00

315 Blenheim, Oxfordshire (the residence of the duchess of Marlborough

nee Vanderbilt) 10-inch Plate 8.00

316 Gracefield, Queen's County, Ireland, 10-inch Plate 4.00

317 Wells Cathedral, 10-inch Plate, chip repaired by firing, very good 4.00

No. 443. No. 312. No. 31i

Foliage Border—London Views

318 St. George Chapel, Regent's Street London, 15-inch Platter, fine.. 15.00

319 Part of Regent's Street, London, 13-inch Platter 10.00

320 Hanover Terrace, Regent's Street, London, 10-inch Platter 6.00

321 Villa in the Regent's Park, view a, 10-inch Plate 3.50

322 Villa in the Regent's Park, view b. 9-inch Plate.. 3.00



223

324

325

326

327

328

329

330

331

332

333

334

Villa in the Regent's Park, view c,9-inch Piate.

St. Paul's School, London, 7f-inch Plate

The London Institution, 7-ineh Plate

Unidentified view, 4J-inch Cup Plate

Unidentified view, 3^-inch Cup Plate

Foliage and Scroll Border (rare)

St. Catherine's HiU, near Guilford, 10-inch Soup Plate

Unidentified view, 8-inch Plate

Foliage and Rock Border, Round Edge

Denton Park, Yorkshire, lo-inch Platter

Unidentified view, 13^-inch Platter

Unidentified view, 10-inch Soup Plate.

Unidentified view, 9-inch Plate

Unidentified view, 7-inch Plate

Foliage and Rock Border, Scalloped Edge

335 Unidentified view, 10-inch Soup Plate.

336 Unidentified view, 9-inch Plate

337 Unidentified view, 7J-inch Plate

3.00

2.75

2.75

3.50

3.50

4.00

3.00

12.00

7.00

3.00

2.50

2.00

3.00

2.50

2.00

No. 338.

J. & W. RIDGEWAY

Medallion Border, College Series

338 All Soul's CoUege and St. Mary's Chapel, Oxford, 20^inch Platter,

slight crack, very fine 18.00

339 Theater and Printing House, Oxford, 19-inch Platter, cracked S.OO



No. 340.

340 St. Peter's College, Cambridge,. ISJ-inch Tureen tray 15.00

341 Trinity Hall, Cambridge and Christ Church, Oxford, Gravy Tureen .v?^^

and Tray 10.00

342 Christ Church, Oxford, 10-inch Plate, very fine 6.00

343 Pembroke Hall, Cambridge, 10-inch Soup Plate 5.00

344 Senate House, Cambridge, 6-inch Plate 4.00

345 Downing College, Cambridge, 6-inch Plate 4.00

E. & J. PHILLIPS

Foliage Border

346 Eton College, wash bowl and Pitcher, slight crack, very rare 15.00

A. STEVENSON

Rose Border

347 Walsingham Priory, Norfolk, 19-inch Platter, cracked 9.00

348 Tunbridge Castle, Surrey, 15-inch Platter 12.00

349 Enville Hall, Staffordshire, llj-inch Platter 7.00

350 Kidbrook. Sussex, 10-inch Platter 6.00

351 Summer Hill, Kent, 9^-inch Platter 5.00

352 Faulkbourn Hail, 10-inch Plate, crack riveted, does not show 2.00

353 Culford Hall, Suffolk, 10-inch Plate 4^00

354 Writtle Lodge, Essex, 10-inch Soup Plate 3,50

355 Barrington Hall, 9-inch Plate 3.50

356 The Chantry, Suffolk, 7Hnch Plate 3.00

357 Euston Hall, Gravy Tureen with cover 3.00



No. 366.



No. 369. No. 361. No. 371.

R. STEVENSON.

Oak Leaf and Acorn Border

358 Windsor Castle. 21-inch Platter, damaged and restored, fine color 8.00

359 Harewood House, 16-inch Platter, piece of rim broken and cement-

ed, good 10.00

360 Endsleigh Cottage, 10-inch Plate 5.00

361 Belvoir Castle, 10-inch Soup Plate 5.00

362 Holliwell Cottage and Harewood House, Soup Tureen, chip on cov-

er, very fine 10.00

363 Bedfords, Essex, 9-inch Plate (this plate is not by Stevenson) 4.00

Foliage Border-Panoramic Scenery

364 York Minster, 21-inch Platter 25.00

365 Chichester, 16^-inch Platter 18.00

366 Fonthill Abbey, 9-inch Plate 4.50

367 Unidentified view, 7-inch Plate 3.50

Lace Border

368 Eaton Hall, 18-inch Platter, light blue 12.00



No. 368.

UNKNOWN MAKER (probably Stevenson)

Rose Border

369 Belvoir Castle, Duke of Rutland's Seat, Leicestershire, 10-inch

Plate , 5.00

370 Woburn Abbey, Duke of Bedford's Seat. 8^-inch Plate 4.00

Passion Flower Border

371 Helvoir Castle, 10-inch Plate 5.00

'-^"ii^^
No. 370.



No. 372.

TAMS
Foliage Border

372 Four Courts, Dublin 20-inch Platter 22.00

373 Post Office, Dublin, 19 inch Platter 20.00

374 Royal Exchange, London. 16-inch Platter 16.00

375 ,: Custom House, London, 14-inch Platter 12.00

376 Somerset House, London, IH-inch Platter, cracked .5.00

377 Unidentified view, 10-inch Platter 6.50

378 Unidentified view, 10-inch Plate, cracked 1.50

379 Drury Lane Theater, London, 9-inch Plate 4.50

380 Covent Garden Theater, London, 7|-inch Plate 4.50

381 Unidentified view, 7f-inch Plate 3.00

Same Border Scalloped Edge

382 Unidentified view, 10-inch Soup Plate 3.50

383 Unidentified view, 9|-inch plate 3..50

No. 382. No. 383.



No. 376

No. 380.

No. 379.

Xo. 375.

Flower Border

384 Unidentified view, 10-inch Plate 4.00

385 Unidentified view, 10-inch Soup Plate, cracked 2.00

386 Ludlow Castle, Salop, 9-inch Plate , 3.50

387 Unidentified view 7i-inch Plate 3.00

388 Unidentified view, 6-inch Plate 2.50

R. HALL

Fruit Border

389 Gyrn, Flintshire, Wales, 17-inch Platter 15.00

390 Boughton House, Northamptonshire, 13-inch Platter 10.00

.391 Pain's Hill, Surrey, 10-inch Plate 4.00

392 Biddulph Castle, Staffordshire, 10-inch Soup Plate 4.00

393 Warleigh House, Somersetshire, 9-inch Plate 3.50

394 The Hospital near Poissy, France, 6 i-inch Plate 2.75

395 Worcester Cathedral, 3Hnch Cup Plate 5.00



Flower Border

396 Worcester Cathedral, Vegetable Dish with cover, slight crack on

cover, very fine 8.00

397 Norwich Cathedral, Norfolk. 10-inch Platter 6.50

398 Llanarth Court, Monmouthshire, 10-inch Plate 4.00

399 Fulham Church, Middlesex, 9-inch Plate 3.50

400 Broadlands, Hampshire, 3f-inch Cup Plate 5.00

401 Croe House and Broadlands, Hampshire, Gravy Tureen, tray and

ladle, repaired (the tureen has a view of American Villa) 3.00

No. 402.

J. HALL & SONS

Foliage Border

402 Castle Toward, Teapot, slightly chipped and cracked 3.50

403 Unidentified view, Creamer (raised foliage border, probably by J.

HaU & Sons) 1.50

J. W. RILEY

Scroll and Flower Border

404 Bretton Hall^ Yorkshire, 16-inch Platter 15.00

405 Unidentified view 16-inch Platter 12 00

406 HoUywell Cottage, Cavan, 10-inch Plate 5.00

407 Taymouth Castle, Perthshire, 10-inch Plate 5.00

408 Kingsweston, Gloucestershire, 9-inch Plate 4.00

409 The King's Cottage, Windsor Park, 7-inch Plate 3.50

410 Unidentified view, SJ-inch Cup Plate 5.00

411 Bickley, Kent, Gravy Tureen, cover missing 1.00

HARVEY
Flower Border (very rare)

412 Dublin, 21-inch Platter 20.00

413 Edinburgh. 16-inch Platter, cracked 7.50



No. 407

STUBBS

Foliage Border

414 Jedburgh Abbey, Cup and Saucer 3.50

-ii«^^i^*^.

-No. 414.



No. 415.

9.00

6.00

4.00

3.50

3.00

ROGERS

Rose Border (medium dark blue)

415 Lancaster, 21-iiich Platter 12.00

416 York Minster, 19-inch Platter 11.00

417 Unidentified view, 17-inch Platter

418 Unidentified view, 12-inch Platter

419 Unidentified view, 10-inch Platter.

420 Unidentified view, 9-inch Platter

421 Unidentified view, 10-inch Plate

422 Unidentified view, 9^-inch Plate (border somewhat different, same
view as No. 420, glaze damaged some) 1.00

DAVENPORT

Cornucopia Border (very fine dark blue)

423 Unidentified view, 10-inch Plate 3.50

424 Unidentified view, 8-inch deep Plate 3.00

425 Unidentified view, 8-inch Plate 3.00

426 Unidentified view, 7Hnch Plate 2.50

Flower Border

427 Unidentified view, 10-inch Plate 3.25

428 Unidentified view, 10-inch Soup Plate.... 3.00

429 Unidentified view, 9-inch Plate 2.75



No. ;3b4.

Xo. 462. No. 480.

JOHN GEDDES
Foliage Border

4-SO York Minster, 10-inch Soup Plate (slight crack in center) 4.00

SPODE

Flower Border (medium dark blue pattern)

431 Bridge of Lucano. 18-inch Platter 10.00

Scroll Border (medium dark blue pattern, very fine)

432 St. Peter's. Rome and Castle of San Angelo 10 inch Soup Plate.... 8.00

433 Another "^-OO



434

435

436

437

Xo 43l>. No. 484.

ELKINS & CO.

Irish Scenery

Unidentified view. 10-inch Plate, pink print 2.00

UNKNOWN MAKERS
Flower Border (Diorama Series)

View of Litchfield Cathedral, 9-inch Soup Plate 4.50

Old Engine and car (so-called B. & O. R. R.) cup and Saucer 3.50

Flower Border, Somewhat Similar to Diorama Border

Unidentified view, Sugar Bowl, slight crack 2.50

No. 435.



No. 449.

Foliage Border

438 Fonthill Abbey. Wiltshire. 17-inch Platter 14.00

439 Maxstoke Castle, Warwickshire. 15-inch Platter..: 12.00

440 Rode Hall. Cheshire. 12-inch Platter, cracked 4.00

441 Broke HaU, Sulfolk, 11-inch Platter 6.00

442 West Acre House, Norfolk, 10-inch Platter 5.00

443 Blenheim, Oxfordshire (the residence of the Duchess of Marlborough,

nee Vanderbilt) 4.00

444 Wistow Hall, Lancastershire. 9-inch Plate 2.75

445 Another, slightly different print 2.75

446 Gunton Hall, Norfolk, 8-inch Plate 2.50

447 Cannon, Yorkshire, view a, 6^-inch Plate 2.00

448 Cannon, Yorkshire, view b, S^nch Plate 2.00

449 Holme Pierrepont, Nottinghamshire, 3^-inch Cup Plate 4.50

4.50 Unidentified view. 3^-inch Cup Plate 3.50

No. 451.



Foliage Border (very rare)

451 The Guildhall, London, 9-inch Plate 8.00

Flower Medallion Border (very rare)

452 Sussex Place, Regents Park, London, 18-inoh Platter 18.00

453 Glenham Park. County Suffolk, 10-inch Platter 7.00

454 Kenilworth Castle, Warwickshire. 10-inch Plate 6.00

Fruit and Flower Border

455 The Bridge of Martoviele, 19-inch Platter, cracked 8.00

456 Unidentified view (British views) 19-inch Platter 12.00

457 Kimberly Hall (British Views) 18-inch Platter 12.00

458 Beaumont Lodge, 12-inch Platter 9.00

459 Langley Park (British Views) 11-inch Platter 6.50

460 The Castle of Martigny. 10-inch Platter 5.50

461 Unidentified view (British Views) 10-inch Platter, cracked 2.50

462 York Minster, 10-inch Plate, exceptional specimen 6.00

463 Unidentified view (British Views) 10-inch Plate 3.50

464 Vale Hall, 10-inch soup Plate 3.00

465 Spring Hall (British Views) 10-inch Soup Plate 3.00

466 Bradfield, S^nch Plate 3.00

467 Saxham Hali. 8Hnch Plate 3.00

468 Castle of Furstenleld. 8Hnch Plate 3.00

469 Halstead, Essex, 7i-inch Plate 2.50

470 Tweekenham, Surry, 6-inch Plate 2.50

471 Unidentified view. 3i-inch Cup Plate 5.00

Rose, Shamrock and Thistle Border

472 The Lakes of Killarney, 10-inch Plate 3.50

473 The Lakes of Killarney, sloop view, 10-inch Soup Plate 3.50

British Scenery

474 Unidentified view, 10-inch Plate 2.75

475 Unidentified view, 8-inch Plate 2.')0

Flower Border

476 Linlithgow Mill lO-inch Soup Plate 2.75

Old Medium Blue Patterns

(See Old China Feb. 1904.)

477 Unidentified view, 21-inch Platter 12.00

478 Unidentified view. 18-inch Platter 10.00

479 Unidentified view, 18-inch Platter, badly discolored 3.50

480 Unidentified view, 18-inch Platter 10.00

481 Unidentified view, 12-inch Platter 6.00

481A Unidentified view, 19-inch Platter (rose border by Stubbs) with

gravy well 9.00

481B Unidentified view, 19-inch Platter, with gravy well 9.00



No. 477.

482

483

484

485

486

487

488

48'J

490

491

492

493

494

495

496

Unidentified view, Wash Bowl, badly cracked, very old 2.50

Croniford, 10-inch Plate 3.00

Unidentified view. 10-inch Plate, scalloped edge 3.00

Unidentified view, 10-inch Plate by Clews 2.50

Unidentified view, 10-inch Plate 2.50

Old pattern, Chinese design, 10-inch Soup Plate 2 00

Old pattern, Chinese design. 10-inch Plate, badly cracked .50

Flower and Scroll Border

Poiitc Rotto, 7A-inch Plate ,2.75

Flower Border (bY W. R.)

St. Marc (View in Venice) 10-inch Plate, l:)rown print 1.75

Clyde Scenery (by Jackson)

Unidentified view, 10-inch Plate, pink print 2.00

Unidentified view, 9-inch Plate, pink print 1.50

Unidentified view, 6-inch Plate, pink print 1.25

Gothic Beauties (by T. I. & Co.)

Unidentified view, 7^-inch Plate, pink print 1.25

Flower Border (Bellevue)

Durham Cathedral, 10-inch Soup Plate, lavender print 2.50

Lace Border (by T. P.)

Koyal Exchange, 10-inch Plate, red print 2.50



Scroll Border

497 Building for the Great Exhibition 1851, 9-inch Plate, light blue 2.00

Gold Edge (not very old)

498 Shakespeare's Birthplace, 6-inch porcelain Plate 1.25

No Border

499 Unidentified view, 3-inch Cup Plate, black print 2.00

500 Unidentified view, 3-inch Cup Plate, black print 2.00

Fancy Ornament Border

501 Crystal Palace, small mug, lavender print 1.50

CUPS AND SAUCERS

English Views on Cups and Saucers

502 Unidentified view, Cup and Saucer, silver lustre border 2.50

503 Cotton Hall, Derbyshire, Cup and Saucer, pink lustre border 2.50

504 Unidentified view. Cup and Saucer, pink lustre border 2.00

506 Unidentified view, dark blue Cup and Saucer 1.50

506 Unidentified view, dark blue Cup and Saucer 1 .50

507 Unidentified view, dark blue Cup and Saucer 1.50

508 Unidentified view, dark blue Cup and Saucer 1.50

509 Unidentified view, dark blue Cup and Saucer 1.50

510 Unidentified view, dark blue Cup and Saucer, same view as No.

385 1.50

511 Unidentified view, dark blue Cup and Sauecr 1.50

512 Unidentified view, dark blue Cup and Saucer 1.50

513 Unidentified view, dark blue Cup and Saucer 1.50

514 Unidentified view, dark blue Cup and Saucer (so-called Washing-

ton Church) 2.50

515 Unidentified view, dark blue Cup and Saucer 1.50

Fancy Scenes on Cups and Saucers

516 Bride of Lammermoor, dark blue Cup and Saucer 2.50

517 The Harp, dark blue Cup and Saucer (by Stevenson) 1.50

518 Unmarked scene, dark blue Cup and Saucer 1.50

Historical and Other Cups and Saucers.

519 Lafayette at Tomb of Franklin, dark blue Cup and saucer by Wood 3.75

520 New York City Hall, dark blue Cup and Saucer by Stubbs 7.00

521 Tomb of Franklin, dark blue Cup and Saucer by Phillips 5.00

522 McDonough's Victory, dark blue cup and Saucer by Wood 5.00

523 Landing of Lafayette, dark blue Cup and Saucer by Wood 5.00

524 Landing of Lafayette, dark blue Cup by Wood, sexagonal medall-

ions (saucer missing) 2.00

525 Chancellor Livingston, dark blue Cup and Saucer 6.00

526 Mount Vernon, dark blue Cup and Saucer 6.50



No. Xo. ryJ8.

r\

r>'ll Wadsworth Tower, dark blue Cup and Saucer by Wood 5.00

528 Wadsworth Tower, dark blue Cup and Saucer, Saucer by Stevenson 6.50

529 Boston State House, Custard Cup, dark blue by Ridgway 5.00

530 So-called Boston Harbor, dark blue Cup and Saucer, American

Eagle 5.00

531 American Egale on Um, dark blue Cup and Saucer by Clews 3.50

532 American Eagle, dark blue Cup and Saucer 3.50

533 American Eagle, blue and white Cup and Saucer by T. F. & Co 3.00

534 American Eagle, blue and white Cup and Saucer, by Hammersley 3.00

535 Columbus, pink Cup and Saucer by Adams 2.50

536 franklin Moral Pictures, lavender Cup and Saucer, 2.50

537 Tranklin Moral Pictures, pink Cup and Saucer, different subject.. 2.50

538 Richard Jordan, lavender Cup and Saucer 3.00

539 Shenandoah Valley, blue and white Cup and Saucer by Ridgway . 2.50

540 Cadmus & Fulton, black print Cup and Saucer, pink lustre edge,

rare 10.00

541 Father Mathew, green Cup and Saucer by Adams 2. .50

.542 Columbian Star, blue and white Cup and Saucer by Ridgway 3.00

.543 Washington Centennial, porcelain cup and Saucer by Copeland.

cup badly cracked, 1.00

544 King Edward Coronation, porcelain Cup and Saucer by Doulton.. 1.50

•545 Charity, porcelain Cup and Saucer, red print pink lustre edge 2.50

546 Temperance, porcelain Cup and Saucer, purple print, pink lustre

edge 2.50

547 Temperance, Cup and Saucer, black print.... 2.50

548 Washington & Lafayette, Mug, red print, cracked 3.00

549 Battledore & Shuttlecock, porcelain Cup and Saucer, black print,

pink lustre edge 2.00

550 Mount Vernon, porcelain Cup and Saucer, black print pink lustre

edge, print badly worn on saucer, cup good 2.50

551 Old Castle, Cup and Saucer, black print, blue ege 1.25



552 Spode pagoda pattern, porcelain cup and Saucer by Copeland, blue

print 2.00

553 Nankin Cup and Saucer, Chinese willow pattern 2.50

554 Nankin cup and saucer, pagoda pattern 2.50

555 Willow pattern, orange print, porcelain Cup and Saucer by Minton,

cup badly cracked 50

556 Cupids, Cup and Saucer, orange print 1.50

557 Eastern Flowers, Cup and Saucer by Wedgwood, cup cracked 75

558 Amherst Japan, porcelain Cup and Saucer by Minton 3.00

559 Old Cup and Saucer, probably Derby 3.00

560 Bloor Derby Cup and Saucer .marked, Japan pattern 4.00

561 Porcelain Cup and Saucer by Spode, red bands, from marked set . 2.50

562 Porcelain Cup and Saucer by Spode, gold decoration, marked 3.50

563 Chinese Lowestoft Cup and Saucer, gold and brown 2.00

564 Chinese Lowestoft Cup and Saucer, blue and gold 2.50

565 Chinese T^owestoft Cup and Saucer, blue and gold (coffee cup) 2.50

566 Chinese Lowestoft Cup and Saucer, brown and gold 2.00

567 Chinese Lowestoft Cup and Saucer, brown and gold (coffee cup).... 2.00

568 Chinese Lowestoft Cup and Saucer, orange 2.00

569 Chinese Lowestoft Mug, red and gold 1.00

570 Chinese Lowestoft Mug, flower decoration 1.00

571 Chinese Cup and Saucer 1.50

572 Old English Cup and Saucer, gold decoration worn some, fluted

shape 1.50

573 Old English Cup and Saucer, Lowestoft decoration 1.50

574 Old English Cup and Saucer, Lowestoft decoration (porcelain

saucer matches the cup quite closely) 1.00

575 Old English Cup and Saucer, blue decoration, flower 1.25

576 Old English Cup and Saucer, large flowers 2.00

577 Old English Cup and Saucer, polychrome print, small size. .... 2.50

578 Old English Cup and Saucer, polychrome print, small size 2.50

579 Old English Cup and Saucer, flower decoration 1.50

580 Old Worcester Cup and Saucer, roses and flower in panels 5.00

581 Old Dresden Cup and Saucer, sword mark but second 2.50

582 Old Dresden Cup, coat of arms, sword mark, slight crack aud chip 3.50

583 Regensberg (or Ratisbon) porcelain cup, marked 2.50

584 Anspach porcelain Cup and Saucer, marked A, saucer cracked... 3.50

585 Pink lustre Mug 50

586 Old French porcelain Custard Cup .50

587 Chamberlain Worcester Cup, from marked set 1 .50

588 Willow Pattern, 10-inch blue Plate by Riley 2.50

589 Pagoda pattern, 10-inch blue Plate by Spode 3.00

590 Willow pattern, 7^-'mch blue Plate by Stubbs 2.50

591 Lady of the Lake, 10-inch dark plue blate 3.00

592 Genuine old Chelsea porcelain Plate, blue edge, polychrome birds

in center, shows the translucent discs characteristic of Chelsea

porcelain paste 25.00

593 Davenport Plate, fine bird decoration, from marked set, badly

cracked 1.00

594 Roman Chariots, dark blue 10-inch Plate, probably by Spode... 3.00
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595 French Plaque, lOi inch, imitation Revolutionary Rouen
596 French Plate, 10-inch, imitation Revolutionary Rouen

597 Delft Plate, 7-inch, basket design

598 10-inch Plate by Wedgwood in commemoration of the 250th

anniversary of the incorporation of Maiden, Mass

599 10-inch Plate by the Mercer Pottery in commemoration of the

250th anniversary of the incorporation of Norwalk, Conn
600 William Penn, 10-inch Plate, made in 1901 for the annual

banquet of the Pennsylvania Society of New York
601 9^-inch Plate, Bi-Centenary Memorial of Trinity Church, Phlia-

delphia, made by the Mercer Pottery..-

602 10-inch Plate, Sesqui-Centennial of Washington's Initiation as a

Free Mason
603 10-inch porcelain Plate made by the Onondaga Pottery of Syr-

acuse for the launching of the German Emperor's Yacht, Meteor,

Feb. 25, 1902, rare :

604 10-inch porcelain Plate by Ahrenfeld for the banquet given

to the Honourable Artillery Co. of London by the Ancient and

Honorable Artillery Co. of Boston, in 1903

605 Pagoda, 5-inch Plate, old blue, by Ridgway, dagger l)order

606 Washington plaque by Volkmar, lOi-inch, Mt. Vernon

607 Another, Craigie Mansion

608 Another. Valley Forge

609 Small oval medallion, figure of man in relief, Wedgwood style,

cream bodj-^, probably by Palmer and Neale

2.00

1 .50

1.25

2.00

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

2.50

4.00

1.75

3.00

3.00

3.00

2.50

Collection of English and Foreign Vieivs—305 pieces

Collection of Cups and Saucers—86 pieces

Miscellaneous pieces of china—22 pieces

Total Collection at Catalogue Prices

1684.25

227.50

72.50

$1984.25
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^ Old China for Sale ^
Gatala^ae of China valued at $5,000 now in press

Includes Statuette of Washington by Enoch Wood, 1818 ; rare Washington

and other pitchers, silver and copper lustre, etc. Also the following

dark blue platters and plates.

PLATTERS
Niagara Falls, 15 inch, perfect, 37.50
Boston State House, Stubbs, 14^ inch, perfect 50.00
Mendenhall Ferry, 16i inch 55.00
Uoper Ferry Bridge over Schuyskill, 19 inch, perfect 65.00
Fairmount, near Philadelnhia, 21 inch, perfect 75.30
Pennsylvania Hospital, 19 inch, a crack riveted 45.00
States. 17 inch, perfect 65.00
Landing of Lafayette, 15^ inch, chip restored 37.50

PLATES
Harvard College, 10 inch, perfect, R. S. W 65.00
City Hotel, New York, 9 inch, perfect, R. S. W 60.00
Park Theatre, New York, 10 inch, perfect, R. S. W 50.00
Philadelphia Water Works, 10 inch, perfect, R. S. W 75.00
Cadmus, 10 inch, perfect, 30.00
MacDonough's Victory, 10 inch, perfect, 25.00
Union Line Steamboat, 10 inch, perfect, 25.00
City of Albany, 10 inch, perfect, 45.00
Albany, cow ferrv, 10 inch, very fine, 40.00
B. & O. Railroad, level, 10 inch 30.00
B. & O. Railroad, incline, 9 inch, perfect 25.00
Castle Garden, Wood, cup plate, perfect, 15.00
Pass in Catskill Mountains, 7A inch, perfect, 30.00
Pine Orchard House, Catskills, 10^ inch, perfect, 25.00
Table Rock, Niagara, 10 inch, perfect, 25.00
Highlands at West Point, 6* inch, perfect, 30.00
Transylvania University, 9 inch, perfect 25.CO
La Grange, 10*^ inch, perfect, 25.00
Erie Canal, DeWitt Clinton, 10 inch, perfect 60.00
Nahant Hotel, 9 inch, perfect 25.00
Bank of United States, 10 inch, perfect, 30.00
Octagon Church, Boston, soup, 10 inch, perfect, 25.00
Atheneum, Boston, 6 inch, perfect, 30.00
Insane Hospital, Boston, 71 inch, very fine, 25.00
Staughton's Church, soup, 8^ inch, perfect ' 30.00
New York Battery, 7 inch, perfect, R. S 35.00
Rhode Island Arms, 9 inch, perfect 30.00
Boston State House, chaise, 10 inch, perfect, 25.00
Boston State House, cows. 10 inch, perfect, 25.00
Landing of Pilgrims, 10 inch, perfect 25.00
Dam and Waterworks. Phila., side wheel, 10 inch, perfect, 30.00
Same, stern wheel 30.00
Exchange, Baltimore, 10 inch, perfect, 35.00
Washington, D. C,. 8 inch, perfect 30.00
View near Philadelphia, soup, 10 inch, perfect, 25.00
Near Fishkill, 8 inch, perfect, 25.00
Dr. Syntax and the Bees, 10 inch, perfect, 50.00
Disputing His Bill, 10 inch, perfect, 50.00
Turned Nurse, 7i inch, perfect, 32.50
Taking Possession of His Living, 10 inch, perfect,. .• 50.00
Star Gazing, 9 inch, perfect 35.00
Reading His Tour, 9 inch, perfect, 35.00
Hancock House, Boston, pink, 8 inch, perfect, 25.00

CHAS. STEIQERWALT
j 130 East Kin^ St., Lancaster, Pa. I^ SL 3'

I

i
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FIFTH AVENUE AUCTION ROOMS :
(INC.)

238 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Mr. WM. B. NORMAN
-

.Begs to announce

The Removal of the

Fifth Avenue Auction Rooms (inc.)

On or about January 1st, 1906,

To their new and commodious Galleries

333, 335, 337, 339, 341 FOURTH AVENUE

I AND 102 EAST 25th STREET,

^ Formerly occupied by Messrs. Schmitt Bros, and the

Tiffany Studios.

To the purchasing public we desire to call attention

X to the accessibility of our new galleries from all points, X
^ local and suburban.

x
I

t To the consigning public we offer four separate but

. connecting galleries, wdth a separate receiving and de- t

1 livering department, fitted throughout with modern X
appointments and capable of accomodating and

properly exhibiting sales of any magnitude. J



AUCTION SALE
B* M. MARTIN of Syracuse, N. Y. will offer for sale at Public

Auction in Fifth Avenue Auction Rooms, 238 Fifth Avenue*

New York,

W* B* Norman, Auctioneer*

On November 25th., t905, at 2 P. M.
A large collectioa of dark blue Historical Staffordshire china consisting

of about 200 pieces, Platters, Plates, Cup Plates, Pitchers, Creamers etc.

MANY RARE SPECIMENS
A number of Dr. S.yutax and Wilkie designs, 19 inch Castle Garden

and Battery. N. Y., 19 inch Upper Ferry Bridge, 21 inch Faiimount Park
Pliiladelphia, 17 inch Noble Hunting Party, 17 inch Landing of Lafayette,
Harvard and Columbia College plates, &c.

All Genuine Old Pieces—No Reproductions

The collection will be sold to the highest bidders without reserve and
will be on exhibition a few days previous to the sale.

Catalogues sent on application by the Fifth Avenue Auction Rooms.
Enclose 10 cents for postage.

Bids sent by parties who cannot attend the sale will be taken care of
by the auctioneer.

Through my extensive correspondence in all parts of the

world, I am frequently enabled to procure very desirable pieces

of old furniture and china. These finds are made known in

special bulletins to my patrons. I should be pleased to add

your name to my list if it is not already there. I have a sale

list now in press and will mail you a copy, when printed, upon

receipt of your request.

F. G. HILLMAN, 63 Hillman St., New Bedford, Mass.

I U/pnt tn R I III C>ld Historical Dark Blue Pieces, Copper
I VWani lU DUy

^^^^ g-j^^^. lustre Ware, Liverpool also

Staffordshire Ware in light colors—What have you to sell?

I U/Pint tn ^pII ^^^^^ ^^^ pieces out of my collection. I
I VWdlll lU Oeil

j^^^g jg ^ Q ^ ^ j^g^gj^ Syntax Turned

Nurse, Union Line, Boston Hospital, Near Fishkill, purple,

Octagon Church, N. Y. Arms, McDonough's Victory plate and

creamer, Frankhn Tomb Pitcher, Bonaparte and John Bull Liver-

pool pitcher , N. Y. Arms Plate, McDonough Victory Creamer

and a number of other pieces.

E. Van Voorhis, Hughsonville, N. Y.



Some of the things we do

/

(a) Handles, noses and knobs restored to their

original shape, design and color.

(b) Platters and plates riveted.

(c) Silver and copper lustres imitated so close-

ly that the restoring can scarcely be de-

tected.

{d) Greek, Etruscan and Roman vases re-

stored, missing portions supplied, design,

coloring and contour copied accurately.

{e) Marble statuary, bronzes, ivories, cut glass

and bric-a-brac repaired.

(/) Haviland china and table ware mended in

such a way that it will be as serviceable as

new.

F. A, & L S. BALLART

Studio: 357 South Salina Street,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.



Old China Restored

^^^ft?
Ww^^> "^^fc^^'^^ -^^

The illustrations on this page show both the broken

china and the finished work. These pictures

speak for themselves.

F. A. & L S. BALLART
Studio: 357 South Salina Street,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.



FOR QAI P Historical Plates, Brass Warming Pans. Old Bottles, Glass and Brassrun OMI-U. Knobs, Samplers, Cherry Tipping Table, Clock with Claw Feet, Pewter
pieces, &c.

MRS. T. E. LAWRENCE. 17 CHERRY ST., TORRINGTON.CONN .

Wp HrlVP ^^^ decorated dishes in various colors. Pewter, glass, brass, and copper
11 C 1 1

a V C relics. Flint-lock guns, pistols and war relics. Ancient stone Indian relics.

Prices right. List free.

DAVIS BROTHERS, Lock Box 1086, KENT. OHIO.

A liiT I n 1 1 P C ^''™Pi'"6 Sideboard 6 feet 3 inches long, 9 drawers. 2 doors, 4 columns with
nil I ly ULuclaw feet. Mahogany and Curly Maple. Massive Straight back Sofa, Desks,

Four-foot mahogany frame mirror and other mirrors. Coverlets, Crockery,
colored Lithographs, Steel Engravings, &c.

MliS. WATROUS. 26 Clinton Ave., Cortland, N. Y.

For Sale in Proof Condition
Arms of NewYork State, 10 inch, flat, very dark blue, $40.00. Dr. Syntax Turned

Nurse 7f inch flat, $25.00. Fairmount Park, Phila., 10 inch fiat. $10.00. Octagen Church

10 inch deep. $20.00. Erie Canal CHnton Memorial, 10 inches flat, $40.00. Pittsfield Elm,

9 inches flat. $12.00. Newburg on the Hudson, 21 inch, Hlac, $16.00.

Antique Mahogany Furniture For Sale—Rare Eight day Clock, 7i feet high, dark Mahog-
any, finely inlaid original brasses, in perfect order, $135.00. Lady's Sewing Stand,

Drawer with Avriting tablet. Column and Carved Legs, $35.00 Sofa, shell carving, and
claw feet.

E. H. LOOMTS, Princeton, N. J.

FflR Q A I P ^'Snuine English Chest, handsomely carved—Large Sheraton Table, folding
run OnLL top—Hepplewhite Table and Dresser—Two large Dressers, one with glass

the other with brass knobs—Corner Washstand. carA-ed legs—Another with
claw feet—Short swan neck Sofa claw feet—Clock with picture of Broadway, N. Y.—14
inch View of Lake George. BOX 374. LIMA, N. Y.

GENUINE OLD CHIN-\ AND FURNITURE FOR SALE
Among other things: Silver lustre Tea Set, 20 inch Pewter Platter, David Rittenhouse

Clock, Glass Knobs, all old. Furniture not done up.

WILFORD R. LAWSHE, 106 SpRim- Street, Trenton, N. J.

FHP ^ A T F T'wo grand old High Boys with ball and claw feet—Mahogany Tables and
1 \Jl\ OAl^L. Chairs—Dark Blue Historical Dishes.

3 Volumes Political History of New York by J. D. Hammond.
4 Volumes Documentary History of New York.

IDA J. WOLCOTT, Rome, N. Y.

OLD BLUE HISTORICAL CHINA FOR SALE.
Now have Esplanade and Oa>tle Garden Platt^^r. Correspendence

solicited. Geo. W. Mitman, 12:iO Bashkill St., Easton, Pa.

JACOB SOUDERS, i65 N- Hanover St*, Pottstown, Pa-

Daaler in Antique Farniture and Historical China Curios of all kinds.

U/ANTPn Piii'^ Plates and Platters of "The Sea" series by Adams
WHU I LU D. K. WATSON. Riggs House, Washington, N. Y.

AT THE SIGN OF THE COPPER KETTLE
Old China and Furniture For Sale

WIT ,1 Landing Lafjiyette Flat Plates, Old Blue Plates not Historical,
named p.^j^ p^^^^^g ^^^ piatters.

Mrs. Ada M. Roberts, 2455 Michigan Avenue. Chicago.



RICHARD H. MAUNDER,
Sheffield, Mass.

Buys and Sells Old China and Furniture.

Correspondence Invited.

Wanted: Tray for Soup Tureen, Shell border by Wood, perfect.

\A/ANTpn If you have any of Dr. Syntax or Coat of Arms
pieces or any Dark Blue American Historical

China, I will be pleased to know the size, condition and

price asked for the same. Will pay good prices for any of

the rare views. Address:

B. M. MARTIN, Syracuse, N. Y.

MANHATTAN ANTIQUE STORE
When in New York, do not fail to come and see my

large collection of antiques of all kinds.

N. A. Metzger, 394 Fourth Avenue, New York

Historical and Decorative China Claw and Ball Chairs

Chippendale Grandfather Clocks Sofas and Desks

Sideboards and Bureaus Guns and Locks

High Post Beds Linen Chests Books and Curios

All these and many other things of all descriptions can be pur-

chased at

MRS. M. B. COOKEROW,
328 & 265 King St., Pottstown, Pa

WILLIAM ADAMS
An Old English Potter

With an acconnt of his family and their productions, edited by William
S. Turner, author of the "Ceramics of Swansea & Nantgarrv", regular
price $8 75.

As we carry a lar^e stock of books and wish to dispose of

some of them before Christmas, we will, for a short time only, offer

copies of this valuable book for $ 6.00 net (expressage added).
There will be a very limited number of copies sold at this low price.

This book ought to be in the hands of all collectors interested in old
English wares. Send your order early

Keramic Studio Publishing Co., Syracuse, N. Y.



Robineau Porcelains
Mrs. Adelaide Alsop-Robineau, Potter

Vaseiu Mat Blut-, C+ieeu and Brown.

These porcelains are of a hard body made of native clays and the first

ware (if this kind which has been made in this country. The colored
glazes are Hied at the same high ten)perature as the body. They are
expensive to make and cannot be sold chenp, but tliey are very fine and
artistic and most appropriate for a wedding or Christmas gift.

They should appeal to collectors. A collection of fine modern wares is fully as in-

teresting as a collection of Antiques. The Crystalline Glazes, with their wonderful ran^e

of colors and beautiful effects, would alone form a collection which could not but increase

in value.

"The Robineau pottery is original and unique. It carries itself as if conscious of
artistic taste and refined quality. It is, in fact in a word, precious, and a fit comi anion of
choice silver, rich drai)eries and dainty books."

—

Prof. Chas. F. Binns in "The Craftsman."

"The examples of texture glazes, of transmutation and opalescent glazes are excellent,
while the disi>lay of crystalline glazes is most remarkable, and one that would be a credit
to any factory in the world."

—

A. V. Rose, of Tiffany & Co. .in "American Pottery Gazette."

"I have seldom seen finer crystals than those shown in your photographs "

—

Taxile
Doat. of the Mamifnctiirji of SerT(s, France.

THE ROBINEAU POTTERY, SYRACUSE, N: Y.

Tiffany & Co., Fifth Ave.* New York Agents



LIST OF BOOKS
For Sale by Keramic Studio Publishing Co., Syracuse, N, Y.

KERAMIC STUDIO
A monthly Magazine for the china painter and decorator containing also technical

instructions for allied crafts, pottery, metal and leather work, wood carving &c.

Subscription price now $3.50 a year

The subscription price will in the near future be raised to $4.00

THE ROSE BOOK
For the China Painter and Student of Water Colors "A combination of

beauty and practicability" $3.00 postpaid

THE PRINCIPLES OF DESIGN
By Ernest Allan Batchelder $3.00 postpaid

FOR THE COLLECTOR
Vol. II. Old China bound blue cloth $2 .50 postpaid
Vol. Ill Old China bound blue cloth $3.50 postpaid

ANGLO AMERICAN POTTERY
A Manual for Collectors. Old English China with American views, by Edwin Atlee

Barber A. M. Ph. D. Curator of the Department of American Pottery and Por-
celain, Pennsylvania Museum and School of Industrial Art, Phildelphia, Pa.
Second edition revised and enlarged with one hundred and thirty-five illustra-
tions $2.00 postpaid

AMERICAN GLASSWARE OLD AND NEW
A sketch of the glass industry of the United States and Manual for Collectors of His-
torical Bottles by Edwin Atlee Barber A. M. Ph. D $L00 postpaid

MARKS OF AMERICAN POTTERS
By E. A. Barber $2.50 postpaid

POTTERY AND PORCELAIN OF THE UNITED STATES
By E. A. Barber $3.75 postpaid

TULIP WARE OF THE PENNSYLVANIA GERMAN POTTERS
By E. A. Barber A. M. Ph. D. A book describing the earliest decorated pottery of

the United States embellished with figures of Men, Animals, Birds, Tuhps, quaint
inscriptions, early dates and names of potters. The most curious and interesting
phase of the Potter's Art in America, covering the period between 1730 and 1850,
illustrated with nearly 100 half-tones engravings and two full page color plates.
In paper cover, price $1.10 postpaid
Cloth edition $3.75 postpaid

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF CERAMICS
By W. P. Jervis $6.75 postpaid

FURNITURE OF THE OLDEN TIME
By Frances Clary Morse $3.25 postpaid

WILLIAM ADAMS, AN OLD ENGLJSH POTTER
With an account of his family and their productions edited by William S. Turner,

F. S. S., author of "The Ceramics of Swansea and Nantgarw'' $8.75 postpaid

GRAND FEU CERAMICS
By Taxile Doat, translated from the French by S. E. Robineau, a treatise of techni-

cal information for the making of hard porcelain and gres $7.50 postpaid

CHINA COLLECTING IN AMERICA
By Alice Morse Earle $3.25 posti)aid

IN PREPARATION
THE BOOK OF FRUIT

For the china painter and decorator, containing the best naturalistic and convention-
al studies of fruit, both in black and white and in colors, which have been published
in Keramic Studio.

THE ART OF TIN
By Jules Brateau, the famous French pewterer. Technical instructions in this new
branch of decorative art, a revival of the art of the great French and German pew-
terers of the X\'I Century, with many illustrations of old and modern productions.
Translated from the French by S. E. Robineau.



QUAINT COLONIAL THINGS.
We buy and sell rare antiques and Colonial furnishings. Want to buy Albany

views, Capitol, Theatre, Dutch Church, Museum, &c. Medallion plates, Coat of Arms
of various States, Detroit. Baltimore, Utica. Columbus, Lake George, Harvest Home,
Glens Palls, &c We solicit your buying or selling list. Let us know your wants.

WILLIAM A. HATCH, Collector and Dealer,

SOUTH COLUMBIA, N. V.

No. 3S7. Xo. 3S6.

Xo, 3S4

Xo. 388

Xo. 385.

A List of Collectors and Dealers in Antiques
The li.st of collectors contains

OVER 3000 NAMES
sabscribers to the magazine ''Old China", and others.

.\lso a revised list of about 100 dealers.

Price of complete list $5.00 per copy.

Price of list of dealers alone $1.00 per copy.

Tliese lists Avere made and are sold by

Keramic Studio Publishing Co., Syracuse, N. Y.





Xo. 346.



October 1901 Price lO cents

OLD CHINA
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PviblisHed on first of eacK montK

FOR COLLECTORS
RERAMIC STUDIO PUBLISHING COMPANY

SYRACUSE NI:AV YORK.



THE BEST OFFER

TAKES THEM
^elo'w is a list <wfiich 'will be readily understood by those ac-

customed to receiving my mail auction lists. To others it ivill only

be necessary to say that in each case the one making the best offer

for the piece or pieces indicated by the numbers, by October 23d,

<wiil be notified of the success of their bid, and may then remit cash

or ha've their purchase sent C. 0, D.

J'his plan of buying has been found to be the most satisfactory

<where the articles cannot be readily duplicated, as it gi'ves equal

opportunity to all, ivithout regard to distance.

Condition is practically perfect unless noted.

Light blue "Nankin" plate, 6^ inch diameter.
Light bhie "Chapoo" plate, 7 inch diameter, R. H. & Co.
Medium blue "Castle" plate, 7% inch diameter, slight crack, J. F.

Medium blue "Medma" plate, 9 inch diameter, J, F. & Co.
Flowing blue "Manilla" plate, 7/2 inch diameter, worn.
Flowing blue "Formosa" plate, g'A inch diameter, T. J. & J. Mayer.
Mulberry "Corean" plate, yU inch diameter, D. W. & Co.
Plum "Clyde Scenery" plate, 8 inch diameter.

Red border, black centre "Andalusia" plate, 9 in. dia., hare and hounds
scene, with lord and lady, two attendants, etc. Proof.

Medium blue cup plate, 5K in., "Lozere," E. Challinor.

Muloerry pickle leaf, "Corean," 5x9 inches.

Mulberry pickle leaf, "Avon," 5^ x 8.'/^ inches.

Light blue gravy boat, Wood & Challinor.
Medium blue gravy boat, "Priory."
Dark blue bowl, "Rickley, Kent," 55^ in. deep x 6, Riley.

Black sugar bowl, shore view, 4 x j^A in , very odd.

Flowing blue sugar bowl, "Scinde," i nick, 6 x 4>4 inches.

Brown ewer and basin, scenic decoration, R. Hall & Co. Ewer is g}4
inches deep, basin 4^ in. deep x 12K in. diameter.

Light blue platter, "Marino," octangular, 10'/^ x i3'2 in., G. Phillips,

Longport.
Another, same style and make, but 14 x 18 inches.

Medium blue platter, "Medina," octangular, 8 x 11, J. F. & Co.
Medium blue platter, Chinese views, scalloped, 11x13, E. & G. Phillips.

Medium blue platter, "Canova," 14 x 17A in., nick in bottom edge.
Four light blue plates, "Asiatic Pheasants," 9 in., B. & L.

A partial set, consisting of a tine Tureen and Platter, with Ladle; Tureen
is 15 in. long and 10 in. wide; two Gravy Tureens without Ladles; two
covered Vegetable Dishes: a large platter 14 x 17 '.3 in. and six Soup
Plates, one ot which is cracked.

-^SEND IN YOUR OFFERS EARLY^^
Collectors should furnish me with a list of their wants, as my facilities

for filling same are unsurpassed. 1 also deal in all kinds of Antiques and

Curios and specimens for Collectors in all branches.

.^fci-— F. G. HILLMAN tm
1036 AcusHNET Avenue, NEW BEDFORD, Mass.
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lishers and owners of this Magazine, if

its patrons will kindly mention Old
China when writing to advertisers. It

means a great deal to us. WILL YOU
REMEMBER TO DO SO?

Send us your order for Edwin A. Bar-
ber's second edition of Anglo-American
Pottery, revised and containing some
40 more illustrations than the first now
exhausted. This second edition will be
issued before the end of the year.

We will also be pleased to receive

orders for the following books, which
collectors will find of great interest and
a great help in the identification of old

wares.
Edwin A. Barber's American Glass-

ware, old and new. Price, $1.00
Frederick Litchfield's Pottery and

Porcelain, a guide to Collect-

ors. Price, 6.00

Chaffer's Marks and Monograms
Jeudtt's Ceramic Art of Great

Britain.

The two last books are exhausted but
second-hand copies may occasionally be

found and we would be pleased to try

to fill orders for our subscribers. How-
ever, Litchfield's Guide to Collectors

w^hich has been recently published will

be found a very satisfactory substitute

at a much lower price.

LIST OF CHINA FOR SALE OR
EXCHANGE.

All subscribers and advertisers are en-

titled to list pieces for sale. A commis-
sion will be charged to the seller. Al-

though our main object is to extend our

subscription list among collectors, the

handling of this china involves a great

deal of trouble, risk and expense, and it

is only fair that a commission should be

charged to the seller. This commission
will be moderate and will be agreed

upon between the seller and ourselves.

We will reserve the right of refusing to

list pieces which will be offered at prices

which we consider excessive and above
value.

A remittance in full must accompany
orders for china. Expressage is paid by
buyer. All pieces which are not found
satisfactory can be returned to us and
money will be refunded at once, but ex-

pressage is at the expense of the party
who returns them.
To avoid as much as possible the

chances of having china returned, all

listed pieces should be described as accu-

rately as possible.

DEALERS
Who advertise in our columns will be

placed in communication with collectors

in every State in the Union and in Can-
ada. Our advertising rates are low.

^'

REPAIRERS
Will also find advertising in Old China

a profitable investment.

Old
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Historical

PLATES
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$lto $100 each.

^ B. M. MARTIN j^

703 Irving Avenue. SYRACUSE, N. Y.

COLONIAL FURNITURE, HISTORICAL

BLUE AND ENGLISH CHINA, OLD

ARMS, BRONZES AND BRIC-A-BRAC,

OLD CHELSEA FIGURES, PAINTINGS AND ENGRAVINGS^..^^^

Manhattan Antique Store^

394 Fourth Avenue. NEW YORK.

BLUE HISTORICAL CHINA,
HAHOGANY FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES,

106 East Kennedy Street, Syracuse.
Correspondence Solicited.

MRS. H. P. SMITH.
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BROKEN CHINA, ANTIQUES, BRIC-A-BRAC AND OLD CROCKERY REPAIRED,

Ongina.1 Ha.ndles, cNj)ses and Missing 'Pieces Supplied.

ANTIQUES

CHINA FIRED.

Art Studio, 627-628 Kirk Block,

II

S. BALLART,
CHINA RIVETED.

SYRACUSE, SNi. K
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HE object of this Magazine is to bring Collectors of old

china in closer contact with each other. We will en-

deavor to give in every number illustrated articles by the best

authorities on this subject, and will also do our best to secure

for our subscribers good specimens at as reasonable terms as

possible.

The ware of greatest interest to Collectors in this country

is the historical china, especially that of Staffordshire make.

The Staffordshire ware bearing subjects relating to the his-

tory of America has been quite thoroughly classified by

Edwin A. Barber and R. T. Haines Halsey (the latter for

dark blue only). However new specimens are constantly

coming to light, which have not been mentioned in books.

It will be our aim to bring these to the notice of our readers,

and they can help us in this work by communicating with us

when they have specimens which they believe to be new. In

such cases we would be glad to secure photographs of the

pieces, and to publish and describe them in our columns, giv-

ing due credit to the collector who owns them.

English views on Staffordshire are beginning to attract the

attention of Collectors. These views on dark blue ware are

generally very beautiful and fully as decorative as American
views, if not more. So far they have not been classified. As
soon as we have material enough to do so, we will publish a

list of English views, and in order to make this list as com-

plete as possible, we ask our readers to send us a description

of pieces in their possession, giving name of view, mark of

maker and thorough description of border. If there is no

mark or name of view, a thorough description of the subject,

better yet a photograph, would be necessary.

Outside of these Staffordshire wares easily classified as a



Old rule by marks, or when marks are missing, by the subject

China
itself, there is found in the country a large supply of Anglo-

American china of all description. With the exception of

Oriental Lowestoft and a few other potteries and porcelains

easily recognized, there is a great confusion about the origin

of the bulk of this china. In most cases the identification is

very difficult, as there was a great similarity of decoration in

many English wates of entirely different makes. But we
think that a close study of pastes and glazes will gradually

throw much light on the question. We have published in

Keramic Studio articles on Leeds, Castleford, Parian ware,

old Salt-Glaze, etc., which must be of great help to Collectors,

and we will continue to do so in Old China. Mr. Barber's

interesting article in this number may lead to the discovery

on this side of the ocean of a few specimens of genuine Eng-

lish Lowestoft.

Will our readers send us the names of Collectors to whom
our Magazine might be of interest? We will be pleased to

send them a sample copy. Our subscription price is low, and

every collector in the country ought to subscribe. We want

names of Collectors.

If you have duplicates for sale or exchange, list them in

our Magazine. See on Publishers' page our conditions for listing.

When you send photographs of new specimens which

you wish to be reproduced in Old China, be sure to send a

good photograph, as we cannot make a good half tone out of

a poor photograph.

Correspondence is solicited from parties who are in a

position to secure old china in the country.

The plate reproduced in blue on cover is the well known
Park Theatre plate by Stevenson with medallion heads of

Washington, Jefferson, Lafayette and Clinton, and below

a view of the Erie Canal at Albany. The original is in the

collection of Mr. B. M. Martin, Syracuse. On back cover is a

Leeds pitcher, black sea weeds, orange ground.



OLD CHINA FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE Old
( When pieces are sent by express, expressage is paid by buyer. When pieces are

sent on approval and returned, return expressage is also paid by buyer).

Proof pieces must be absolutely perfect and show practically no traces of
wear. Perfect pieces must be perfect not only in condition, but in color, and
traces of wear must be very slight and not injure the piece in any way. All cracks,
chips, repairs, marked discolorations or scratches must be mentioned.

Chiina

DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE

Landing of Lafayette pL'itter, i9>^-inch, perfect, fine clear print,

Erie Canal, Entrance to Albany, lo-inch plate, perfect,

Erie Canal, Utica inscription, 8-inch plate, perfect,

Erie Canal, Clinton inscription, g-inch, traces of wear.
Coat of Arms of Rhode Island, g-inch plate, perfect - - -

Coat of Arms of New York, lo-inch plate, short crack on edge, hardly
shows, fine color, . . . - -

Dr. Syntax turned nurse, yK-inch plate, perfect,

Dr. Syntax taking possession of his living, lo-inch plate, crack shows
little, fine color, ..--..

Capitol at Washington (Stevenson, vine leaf), lo-inch plate, perfect but
slight discoloration in center, - - - -

Constitution and Guerriere, lo-inch plate, cracked and discolored.

Park Theatre, lo-inch soup plate, crack, fine color,

Cadmus, lo-inch soup plate, perfect, very fine

Another, flat plate, slightly damaged, fine color,

Boston Octagon Church, lo-inch soup, perfect,

Another, short crack on edge, hardly shows, fine glaze.

Winter View of Pittsfield, crack on rim, fine color, lo-inch plate.

Six City Hall N. Y., lo-inch plates (Ridgway), perfect, tor lot of six.

Chateau of La Grange, lo-inch plate, perfect,

East View of La Grange, g^-inch plate, perfect,

B. & O. R. R., 9-inch plate perfect (inclined),

Another, lo-inch (level), traces of wear.
Another, lo-inch soup, perfect . . . . .

Boston Hospital, gK-inch plate, vine leaf, white edge, perfect,

Escape of the Mouse, lo-inch plate (Wilkie), perfect,

Another, repaired, but good color, good decorative specimen,
Valentine (Wilkie), lo-inch plate, perfect,

Boston State House, chaise in foreground, lo-inch plate, slight crack
on edge, hardly shows, - - . . .

.Pine Orchard House, gK-inch soup plate, slight crack on edge, hardly
shows, --------

McDonough's Victory, g)^-inch plate, perfect, -

Another, y^-inch, proof, -..---
States, lo-inch plate, proof, . - - - .

Another, lo-inch soup plate, proof, . - -

States platter, lo-inch, one inch crack on rim,

States plate, lo-inch, repaired, good decorative specimen.
City of Albany, lo-inch plate (Wood), crack and slight discoloration,

Fairmount Park, Philadelphia, lo-inch plate, perfect,

Trenton Falls, 7K-inch plate, perfect, - - . .

Another, chip repaired, fine glaze, . - - -

Quebec, g-inch soup plate, perfect, . - - -

Sancho Panza at Boer Hunt, lo-mch soup plate, slight scratches.

Upper Ferry Bridge (Stubbs), 8>^-inch plate, proof,

St. Catherine's Hill near Guilford, lo-inch soup plate, perfect,

Same view on tureen and cover, 7-inch, perfect.

Villa Regent's Park, lo-inch soup plate, perfect,

Thryberg (Yorkshire), lo-inch soup plate, small nick, shows little,

Yorkminster Abbey, lo-inch soup plate, crack on edge, shows little,

Chateau de Coucy, lo-inch soup plate, perfect.

$45 oo
55.00
50.00
23.00
30.00

35.00
30.00

30.00

20 00
20.00
20.00
12.00

18.00

12.00

1 8. CO
63.00
18.00

15.00
18.00

15.00

15.00
16.00

18 00
8.00

13.00

i6.oo

15.00

15 00
7.00

15.00
12.00

12.50

6.50
12.50
10.00

11.00

7.00
10.00

10.00

10 00
5.00

5.00

4.50

4.50

3 5G

5.00



Old American Villa (called Lawrence Mansion), 8-inch plate, perfect, 4,00
English Hunting Scene, lo-inch plates, perfect, rich blue, each - 5.00

^L • Two English Hunting Scenes, g-inch plates, perfect, each - 4.50
^ Another, crack on edge, fine color, ----- 3.00

Cup and saucer, fruit and flowers, perfect, - - - 2.00

Soup tureen, 15-inch wide, with cover, flowers, perfect, fine piece, - 12.00

Arms of United States pitcher, 6-inch, crack on base, does not show, 10.00

Pitcher, 6-inch, building, men, horses, perfect, - - - 6.00
Pitcher, shell design, 7-inch, small chip repaired, very fine, - 5.00

LIGhfT COLOR STAFFORDSHIRE

Lake George pink platter, 12x10, perfect, - - - . 14.00
Merchants' Exchange fire, g-inch plate, good condition, - 16.00

Anti-Slavery, 8-inch plate, perfect, light blue, - - - 14 00
Anti-Slavery pitcher, Lovejoy inscription, g-inch, crack and dis-

coloration, ------- 10.00

Hartford, Conn., loK^inch pink plate, perfect, - - - 12 00
Six pink plates, Bethlehem, 7-inch, perfect, for lot, - - 12 00
Fort Montgomery, Hudson River, 5-inch black and white plate, perfect, 8.00
Little Falls (view of train), lo-inch light blue vegetable dish, slight

crack, - - - - - - . 7x0
West Point, Hudson River, 8- inch black and white plate, perfect, 4.50
Richard Jordan, 7-inch pink plate, perfect, - - - 6.co
Caledonia, lo^^-inch pink soup plate, perfect, - - - 2.00

LUSTRHS

Silver lustre pitcher, 6-inch, very fine specimen, - - 12.00

Copper lustre pitcher, 5K inch, spotted purple band, odd shape, perfect, 5.00

Another, 4-lnch, pink and black lustre, copper border, very odd, perfect, 5.00
Another, 3'/<-inch, raised decoration, no band, very fine, perfect, - 4.00
Another, 4-inch, raised figures on blue band, perfect, - - 3.50
Porcelain tea pot, copper border, black medallions, - - 6.00
Three porcelain cups and saucers, various lustre decorations, perfect, each, 2.C0

We have on hand a number of lustre pitchers and mugs at all prices

from Si. 50 to $6, which we will be pleased to send on approval, pieces not
wanted being returned at subscriber's expense.

MISCELLANEOUS

Lowestoft tea set, single flower decoration, teapot, sugar bowl,
creamer, 2 cups and saucers, good condition, - - $25.00

Lowestoft vase, large size, as per illustration, - - 1600
Three Lowestoft sugar bowls, flowers, slight cracks, $2.75, $3.00 and 4.00
Lowestoft plate, ginch, red and gold decoration, very fine, - 2.50
Lowestoft, 8-inch plate and cup and saucer, flower in black, perfect, 3.50
Lowestoft cup and saucer, flowers, perfect, - - - 2.00

Another with handles, brown and gold, rare, - - - 3.00
Another, eagle decoration, monogram J. B., cup cracked, saucer perfect, 2.C0

Lowestoft tea pot, small size, cover missing, - - - 3.00
Polychrome Delft plaque, 13-inch, good specimen, - - - 6.00
Two polychrome Delft plates, chipped, each - - - 1.25

Blue Dcif plate, very fine specimen, - - . . 2.00
Tortoise shell pitcher, hounds handle, large size, perfect, - 15 00
Copeland cream ware pitcher, lo-inch, fluted, slender melon shape,

polychrome decoration, unique and fine, - - - 10 00
Bennington pitcher, Parian Ware, pond lilies in relief, large size, 10.00
Tournament pitcher (Ridgway, 1840), pewter cover, slight crack, 5.00
Liverpool pitcher, g-inch, blue and yellow bands, repaired, - 3.00
Brown pottery pitcher, pewter cover, eagle decoration in relief, 7-inch, 3.00
White pottery pitcher, Dante and Arioste heads in relief, cracked, - 2.50
New Hall porcelain tea pot, marked, flowers in brilliant colors,

spout restored, .--.-. 6.00

Leeds tea pot, raised decoration, knob of cover restored, - - 5.00
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ORIENTAL "LOWESTOFT." BLUE AND GOLD DECORATION.
Pennsylvania Museum, Philadelphia.

LOWESTOFT
Edivin Atlee Barber

AMONG the best china of our grandmothers the so-called

"Lowestoft" ware figured most extensively. In the

early part of the nineteenth century there was scarcely a well-

to-do household throughout the New England, Middle and

Southern States which could not boast of a table service or

at least a few pieces of this ware. In such large quantities

was it imported into this country that at the present day the

supply which is constantly coming to light seems inexhaust-

ible, yet while often beautiful in form and decoration it rarely

commands a high price among collectors.

It has been a much disputed question among ceramists

whether what is commonly known as " Lowestoft" china was

produced in the town of that name at the easternmost point

of England, or in the Orient. Prominent students are found

supporting each side of the question. Others claim that the

ware was made in China and sent to England to be decorated.

As found on this side of the Atlantic, " Lowestoft " ware may be

divided roughly into three classes, all different in the character

of the decorations, yet possessing certain features in common:

5



China

Old 1st. That which is embellished with dark blue enameled

bands, flowers, vases and other designs, in combination with

gold dots, stars and tracery.

2d. That having polychrome decorations of red flowers

and green leaves, usually small in size, with waving lines of

red or brown closely running dots around the borders.

3d. That with brown monochrome devices, in which

coats-of-arms, crests and armorial bearings figure conspic-

uously. In all of these varieties the body of the ware is sim-

ilar,—a coarse, hard paste, extremely brittle and usually quite

rough on the under sides. Occasionally we find pieces com-

bining the characteristics of two or more of these varieties,

such as a recently seen punch bowl with blue and gold trim-

mings, and a medallion on one side in various colors, repre-

senting the Arms of New York State.

In attempting to decide which theory of origin is correct,

American collectors are hampered at the outset by the lack

of fully identified examples of true Lowestoft porcelain. We
have no means in this country of comparing the ware found

here with authenticated pieces of English origin. Among
the examples which are accessible to us we cannot discover

any indications of two distinct origins, and it is therefore

reasonably safe to assume that all of this ware which has

found its way to America is from the same general source, be

it England or China. In view of the fact that fully identified

pieces are so rare in English collections it would seem

improbable that the immense quantities of this ware found in

this country could be of English manufacture. We cannot

suppose that the American market should have been selected

by the small English factory as a dumping ground for the

great bulk of its products. Indeed, if one-tenth of the ware

which is known here as "Lowestoft" could have been made
at the English factory, that establishment must have been

the largest of its kind in all of Europe.

First let us consider the subject of paste or body. No
one will dispute the assertion that ordinary Chinese porcelain

presents similar characteristics to what we call " Lowestoft."

In fact the two are identical in all points, save the one of dec-

oration. No English porcelain is known, be it Lowestoft,

Plymouth or Bristol, that possesses the same peculiarities,

—

6



ORIENTAL "LOWESTOFT." Boston Museum of Fine Arts.

As an illustration of the first described class of " Lowes-

toft " ware, we here show two pieces, a small tray and tea

caddy in the Pennsylvania Museunn, Philadelphia. The dec-

orations are entirely in blue, relieved by gold stars and dots.

It is what is commonly known as "Lowestoft" porcelain, yet

beside it in the same case are some pieces of identical

Chi

the distinctive, greenish or bluish tinge, the extreme brittle- Old
ness, the pitted appearance of the glaze and the uneven sur-

face of the paste.

The second point to be considered is the character of the

forms of " Lowestoft " vessels. For a century and a half or

more the helmet cream pitcher and the twisted and floriated

handles of sugar bowls and tea pots, the jar shaped vases and

square, flat tea caddies have been conspicuous among
Oriental wares. These shapes first appeared in the blue Can-

ton china and were exactly reproduced later in the mono-

chrome and polychrome-painted wares. We search in vain

among them all for English models.

ina
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Old form and paste which are unquestionably of Chinese origin.

The second class is represented by a little group of

" Lowestoft " which may be seen in the Boston Museum of

Fine Arts. The saucer to the left of the group and the cup

are of similar character to the two pieces already shown, with

identical decorative designs. The toddy jug, teapot and

plate are decorated in various colors and are unquestionably

of Eastern manufacture.

ORIENTAL "LOWKSTOFT." MONOCHROME DECORATION.
From private collection in Milford, Pa.

Illustrating the third class is a portion of a table service,

consisting of helmet creamer, cup and saucer, teapot and

sugar bowl, embellished with a design of the American Eagle

and thirteen stars, and the characteristic dotted border lines.

These pieces are decorated in brown and gold and evidently

form part of an order executed in China for ap American

purchaser.

One of the most striking forms of "Lowestoft" vases is

shown in the accompanying cut. These were usually made
in pairs and placed at each side of the mantel, but it is seldom

that they are found with the cover intact. The decorations

were generally in colors and gold, though occasionally in

brown.

A most interesting piece of so-called "Lowestoft" porce-

lain is to be seen in the Bloomfield Moore collection of the

Pennsylvania Museum, Philadelphia. It is an enormous

punch bowl, 21 inches in diameter, with exterior decorations

in various colors. In the interior are carefully lettered docu-

ments in the Swedish language, closely imitating printing.

This was supposed to be of Swedish origin, but a careful ex-

8
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ORIENTAL "LOWESTOFT." POLYCHROME DECORATION.
By courtesy of N. Metzger, New York,

amination shows it to be of identical body and workmanship

with the "Lowestoft" china of our collections. It was exe-

cuted in China for a Swedish purchaser, just as orders were

filled there for American patrons.

Another interesting piece, of Chinese origin, a variety of

ware sometimes classed with "Lowestoft," is a toddy jug

bearing the portrait of Washington, evidently copied from

the Stuart likeness. It is painted in black or dark brown,

surrounded by a gold band. The handle and knob of the

cover are of the typical Chinese form. This piece is owned
by a Newport collector.

9
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CHIXESE "LOWEvSTOFT" TODDY ,]VC..

It is generally believed by collectors that the real Lowes-

toft ware was of a hard porcelain body, yet I have examined

all the authorities within reach and do not find that any one

of them makes such an assertion. It is conceded by most

writers that the earlier products of the English factory, from

about 1756 to 1762, were of a pottery body, with blue decora-

tions, somewhat resembling delft ware. From the latter date

to the close of the factory in i8o3-'o4, a better class of ware

was gradually introduced, but, according to several authors,

this could be readily distinguished from the Oriental ware,

which other authorities believe to have been decorated there.

Mr. Llewellynn Jewitt, than whom there is no higher author-

ity, in his Ceramic Art in Great Britain states that "The col-

10



lector will be able to distincruish immediately between the Old
examples painted at Lowestoft on Oriental body and those

which were potted and painted there." It is extremely

doubtful if any true hard porcelain was ever fabricated at the

English factory. On the contrary many examples of soft

body have been found that have been fully identified as Eng-

lish Lowestoft. How the hard porcelain fallacy should have

ever gained such a foothold among collectors is one of those

mysteries which cannot be explained.

We have not sufficient facilities in this country to deter-

mine satisfactorily whether any of the Oriental ware with

European decorations, if such was ever painted at Lowestoft,

can be found among our material in this country. With this

question we have nothing to do. It is at least highly proba-

ble that no such pieces are to be found in American collec-

tions. Certainly no examples have yet been identified.

It is not deemed necessary here to quote from the vari-

ous conflicting authorities, on both sides. Those who take

the ground that the ware generally known as "Lowestoft" is

simply a variety of Chinese porcelain of a peculiar style and

character, have the consensus of opinion in their favor. It is

difficult to understand how the "Lowestoft" hallucination

originated in this country. There is certainly not the slight-

est basis for believing that any of the Oriental products which

are so common here could have been brought from England.

Neither have we any proof whatever that the Chinese ware

was ever painted in the English town. A prominent English

writer, Mr. Owen, in his Tivo Ceiitiiries of Ceraviic Art in

Bristol, says, "There cannot be any doubt that hard porce-

lain, vitrified and translucent, was never manufactured from

the raw materials, native kaolin and petunse, at any other

locality in England than Plymouth and Bristol. The tradi-

tion that such ware was made at Lowestoft in 1775 "^ ^' '^

rests upon evidence too slight to be worthy of argument.

The East India Company imported into England large quan-

tities of porcelain for sale ^^ * ^' This particular ware,

which is very plentiful even at the present day, and which

has of late acquired the reputation of having been made at

Lowestoft, was simply, in form and ornamentation, a re-

production by the Chinese of English earthen-ware models.

II
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The Chinese do not use saucers, butter boats and numbers of Old
other articles after the European fashion, and the agents in

China were compelled to furnish a model for every piece of

ware ordered. These models the Asiatic workmen have cop-

ied only too faithfully. The ill-drawn roses, the coarsely

painted baskets of flowers, the rude borders of lines and dots,

are literally copied from the inartistic painting on the English

earthenware of by-gone days. There is a tradition that

Oriental ware was imported in the white state, to be painted

in England. Before giving belief to this speculation, it will

be necessary to consider how singular, nay, how impossible, a

circumstance it is, that if this unpainted china was imported

in quantities sufficient to constitute a trade, none of it should

have escaped into private custody free from that miserable

defacement which has been miscalled decoration."

It may be interesting to know what Mr. M. L. Solon,

the great pate-sur-pate artist, and one of the highest authori-

ties on old English wares, has to say about the scarcity of

true Lowestoft ware in England. In a recent letter he

writes me :

" With respect to your inquiries concerning the real

Lowestoft ware I have not much to say beside what every

one knows about it. A genuine specimen is, at least, very

difficult to find, if not impossible to identify. The so-called

'Lowestoft' ware, made in China for the foreign markets, is

altogether out of the question—the point has been settled

long ago. A few pieces are in existence, to which an

unquestionable pedigree gives a certificate of origin. In all

cases we observe that the style of decoration is always an

imitation of that adopted in other English factories. I have

seen a few undoubted examples painted in blue under glaze

which could be mistaken for common Worcester or Caughley.

You may understand that, as the Lowestoft ware never bore

any mark, it is next to impossible to discover a genuine

specimen. In short, a real Lowestoft piece is the rara avis

for an English collector, and many a one would be prepared

to give a very high price for it if it could be found."

The late Sir A. W. Franks, a noted collector and authority

on ceramic subjects, stated that " There can be no doubt

that there was a considerable manufactory of porcelain at

13
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Old Lowestoft, but this was of the usual English soft paste. The
evidence of hard paste having been made there is of the most

slender kind."

The question naturally arises, is there any genuine

Lowestoft china to be found in the United States? So far as

any positively identified pieces are concerned it may be said

that not a single one is known. There are, however, a few

examples which are confidently believed to be of Lowestoft

origin, but these may be counted on the fingers of one hand.

REAL LOWESTOFT TEA POT. Field Columbian Museum, Chicago.
Soft Paste. Decorations in Colors. Gold Bands \vhich have worn oflT.

Of the thousands of pieces of so-called Lowestoft that I have

examined, only two could possibly have been of English

manufacture. One of these is a tea pot of lozenge form and

English shape, bearing the characteristic " Lowestoft"

decorations,—tiny flowers and roses in colors, with waving

lines of minute dots around the top and cover. The handle

of this piece is of the usual plain design seen on English ware.

The form of the piece is unquestionably English, and the

paste is entirely different from the Oriental, possessing a

pinkish white cast instead of the greenish or bluish tint of

the Chinese ware. Furthermore the body is the soft bone

14
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china of the English factories, and there would seem to be no Old
reasonable room for doubt that this piece was produced at

the Lowestoft factory.

The second example to which I have referred is a small

cream pitcher with the same characteristic decoration and

unquestionably English in shape, entirely different from any

of the Oriental forms, the body being a pure white, bone

china. The first of these pieces may be seen in the Field

Columbian Museum, Chicago, while the second is in a private

collection in Pennsylvania.

Gen. Charles G. Loring, Director of the Boston Museum
of Fine Arts, informs me that there are three examples of

supposed genuine Lowestoft ware in their collections.

Quoting from his remarks on this subject, " You ask what is

my authority for believing that the three objects are

Lowestoft ware. Take the cup and saucer. In the first

place the ware is evidently English. It is porcelain, soft

paste, thick glaze, of purer white than the Chinese, border

decoration not native to the East, and in the centre the red

roses mentioned by Lewellyn Jewitt (the best authority that

I know of in regard to Lowestoft). Unquestionably not

Oriental, but English ; whether from Lowestoft is another

question ; they were given by an American gentleman living

in the Isle of Wight, a collector of, and an expert in, old

English ware, as pieces of accepted Lowestoft.

" The cream jug is from another source, also from an

expert. Roses similar; diaper border, distinctly not Oriental.

•' Another wholly independent confirmation comes from

this : One of our officers in London at a bric-a-brac shop,

seeing a small fragment of ware, asked the dealer if he had a

whole piece. His reply was, ' No, if I had it would be almost

priceless ; that is true Lowestoft.' The paste of this is similar

and the decoration almost identical with that of the cream jug.

" This question of Lowestoft interested me twenty-five

years ago when I was first arranging the Museum. I then

found that all the so-called specimens we had of that ware

were Oriental,—unquestionably Chinese. It led me to inves-

tigate and I found that every old cupboard in Salem was full

of it. Salem was in old days the headquarters of the trade

with China, and every sea captain and every consignee brought
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home full dinner or tea sets marked with his initials and often Old
with armorial bearings. While these and much of the

decoration were copied from drawings sent out from here,

there were always little points that betrayed the Oriental

hand, irrespective of the ware, which was unquestionably

Chinese."

In view of the evidence presented above, it is safe to

assume that there is very little true Lowestoft ware to be

found in America. The few pieces which are believed to be

such are still in doubt, but they may turn out to be the excep-

tions which prove the rule. If true Lowestoft is so rare in

England it follows that it must be still less common in this

country. The Lowestoft factory was an obscure and insigni-

ficant establishment and could not have produced any great

quantity of ware, of which little could have found its way to

this country from the farthermost point in England.

Many years of study and investigation have convinced

me of the following facts. In the first place no pieces of

Oriental shapes found in this country could possibly have

been made in England. We may with confidence attribute

every helmet-shaped cream pitcher, every flattened and

arched tea caddy, every tea pot and sugar bowl with twisted

handles which predominate, to a Chinese potter. In the

second place we may safely assume that every example of

hard, brittle porcelain of this type which may fall into our

hands is purely Oriental in origin. All such pieces must be

discarded by the searcher for English Lowestoft china. It is

highly probable that the latter exists here, but who is to

decide the question of authenticity in the absence of any

factory marks ? Who can distinguish the paste of Lowestoft

porcelain from the bodies of similar wares produced at other

English factories, whose shapes and decorations were so

closely copied ? The ceramic student, however, may be sure

of two things: First, that if any true Lowestoft exists on

this side of the Atlantic, it must be looked for among the

pieces of English shape, and, secondly, that it will be more
likely to be found among \.\\^ pure ivhite or creamy porcelain

so characteristic of the English factories, which is entirely

different from the cold, bluish, vitreous ware that comes only

from the East. The collector who finds a piece which pos-
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Old sesses these requirements, provided it bears the characteristic

China decorations of true Lowestoft,—the tiny groups of flowers

with roses of larger size ; the scalloped lines composed of

tiny dots or finely diapered borders,—will have the satisfac-

tion of knowing that he at least possesses an interesting bit

of old English ware, more nearly akin to his desideratum than

any of the Oriental " Lowestoft" offered by dealers. Among
such pieces it is probable that, when an opportunity comes

for comparison with identified examples, a few at least will

prove, by further elimination, to be undoubted specimens of

true Loivcstoft.

The peculiarities of decoration in this Oriental ware

which masquerades under the name,—characteristics which,

by accident rather than design, are suggestive of the

Lowestoft style,—render it so different from the average

Chinese productions that it will probably continue to be

known by a distinctive term. I would suggest for it the name
of False Lowestoft.

OF INTEREST TO COLLECTORS
The Deansgate Press, Geo Falkner & Sons. /

Designers, Engravers, Printers, Lithographers,
170 Deansgate, Manchester, August loth, 1901. 1

To the Editors of the Keramie Stttdio :

The interesting article which appeared in your issue of September, 1900,

of the KeramiC Studio, prompts me to write and ask if any of your readers

who may happen to possess genuine old Staffordshire figures would care to

send me photographs with description and dimensions of their treasures, as I

am about to publish a list of these cottage toys.

I have for some years been making a collection of the quaint mantelpiece
ornaments about which our authorities have written so very little and which
are becoming more and more sought after every year. The glaze upon the
earlier figures attributed to Atsbury, Whielden and Voyez is much to be
admired, and the humor of many of the village scene pieces is most delightful.

They are no mean guides to the study of costume, and many of the pieces by
Enoch Wood are fine specimens of the modeller's art and the potter's craft.

If at any time any of your patrons when visiting England should find

themselves near Manchester it will afford me much pleasure to show my small
collection to those who may take an interest in Staffordshire figures.

May I, as an English printer, congratulate you upon the artistic get up of

your periodical; the illustrations are delightful examples of process work.
1 am, faithfully yours,

Frank Falkner.

^.^.^.jiji^^^^^^*.^^^^^^^^^ OLD "BLUE, HISTORICAL cAND

5 TO COLLECTORS 5 ^^other cAntique -dishes.^

^^^^^.^^.^^^.^^^S^^^.^^^ %ARE TIECES cA SPECIALTY
ALSO ANTIQUE MAHOGANV F^URNITURE.

JOHN H. DRAHI:, mix W. Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.
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LOOIi AGAIN."

....I Have For Sale....

Historical

PLATES

and

PLATTERS

AT PRICES FROM

$Uo $100 each.

^ B. M. MARTIN e^

703 Irving Avenue. SYRACUSE, N. Y.

r. G. HILLMAN,
1036 Acushnet Avenue. NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

DEALER IN OLD (^TTTISTA OF ALL KINDS

Also, objects of Art; Antiques; Relics of the Indians, Esquimau.Y, South Sea
Islanders, etc.; Fossils, Minerals, Shells and Marine Curios; Coins, Stamps,
ATaterial for Natural Science Study, and everything: of interest to collectors in anj-

line.

SEND -ME YOUR LIST OF WANTS.

Assaying, and reports on Mineral and Mining Lands a specialty'.

DESIRABLE SEA SHORE PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

BLUE HISTORICAL CHINA,
HAHOQANY FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES,

106 East Kennedy Street, Syracuse.
Correspondence Solicited.

MRS. H. P. SMITH.

OLD CROCnKRY KHSTORED.
BROKEN CHINA, ANTIQUES, BRIC-A-BRAC AND OLD CROCKERY REPAIRED,

Original Handles, c^(pses and Missing 'Pieces Supplied,

CHINA FIRED.
I. S. BALLART,

Art Studio, 627-628 Kirk Block.

CHINA RIVETED.

SYRACUSE, SN:. Y.



OLD CHINA
A Magazine Published Monthly for

COLLECTORS
B3- Keramic Studio Publishing Co.,

W. Water and Franklin Sts.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
One year, - . . . . $1.00
One j-ear, to all foreign countries

within Postal Union, - - 1.25

Single copies, - - - 10 cents

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS
Copy must be sent in not later than the

20th ofmonth preceedinsr issue.

Page 7x4, $8 00
One-half page 31^x4, - - 4.50
One-quarter page l%x4, - 2.50
Space 1x2, . . - - - 1.00
Space 1x4 - - . - . 1.50
On Cover pages 25 per cent additional

charge.

Ten per cent discount on yearly con-
tracts.

WANT COLUMN.
EXCLUSIVELY FOR COLLECTORS.

Space % X 2, - - - 50 cents

1 X 2, - - - - 75 cents
25 cents additional for every additional

y2 inch in depth.

Collectors who advertise in this W^ant
Column may either give their name and
address or use a ficticious name or
initials in our care and answers will be
forwarded by us.

All communications and remittances
should be sent to Keramic Studio Pub-
lishing Company, Syracuse, N. Y.

PiablisHers' Notes
All remittances should be made by

New York drafts, Express or Postal
orders. Currency and stamps are ac-

ceptable but are mailed at the sender's

risk All Cheques on Local Banks
WILL BE REFUSED, as we have to pay 10
cents exchange on each, and this would
make a heavy loss on small amounts.
The following points are the exception

to the above rule. Cheques on these

places are accepted at par: Boston,
Mass.; Providence, R. I. ; Albany, N. Y.

;

Troy, N. Y. ; Jersey City, N. J. ; Bayon-
ne. N. J.; Hoboken, N. J.; Newark, N.

J.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Baltimore, Md.
Subscriptions will always begin with

the current issue, unless otherwise speci-

fied.

All questions to be answered in the

Magazine must be received before the

15th daA' of the month preceding issue.

We will consider it a favor to the pub-

lishers and owners of this ^Magazine, if (^1*-1
its patrons will kindly mention Old
China when writing to advertisers. It ^^"l •

means a great deal to us. WILL YOU V»/Xlina
REMEMBER TO DO SO?

Send us your order for Edwin A. Bar-
ber's second edition of Anglo-American
Potter3', revised and containing some
40 more illustrations than the first now
exhausted. This second edition will be
issued before the end of the year. Its

price will be $2.00.

We will also be pleased to receive

orders for the following books, which
collectors will find of great interest and
a great help in the identification of old

wares.
Edwin A. Barber's American Glass-

ware, old and new. Price, $1.00
Frederick Litchfield's Pottery and

Porcelain, a guide to Collect-

ors. Price, 6.00
ChafTer's Marks and Monograms
Jewitt's Ceramic Art of Great

Britain.

The two last books are exhausted but
second-hand copies may occasionally be
found and we w^ould be pleased to trj-

to fill orders for our subscribers. How-
ever, Litchfield's Guide to Collectors

which has been recently published will

be found a very satisfactory substitute

at a much lower price.

LIST OF CHINA FOR SALE.

All subscribers and advertisers are en-

titled to list pieces for sale. A commis-
sion will be charged to the seller. Al-

though our main object is to extend our
subscription list among collectors, the

handling of this china involves a great

deal of trouble, risk and expense, and it

is onlj-fair that a commission should be

charged to the seller. This commission
will be moderate and will be agreed

upon between the seller and ourselves.

We will reserve the right of refusing to

list pieces which will be off"ered at prices

which we consider excessive and above
value.

A remittance in full inust accompany
orders for china. Expressage is paid by
buyer. All pieces which arc not found
satisfactory can be returned to us and
money will be refunded at once, but ex-
pressage is at the expense of the party
who returns them.
To avoid as much as possible the

chances of having china returned, all
listed pieces should be described as accu-
rately- as possible.

Cop3-righted 1901 by Keramic Studio Publishing Co., Sj-racuse, N. Y.



Old \VANT COLUMNS.
EXCLUSIVELY FOR COLLECTORS.

^^J;^ij^gl See terms and conditions of Want Column Advertisements on Publishers' page.

RANTED—

RARE CUP PLATES,
Historical and Dark Blue.

Address J. C. care of Keramic Studio.

Vy^NTED—

Lafayette at Tomb of Washington

Dark Blue Creamer.

Address S. R. care of Keramic Studio.

VV/'ANTED-FLATES and PLATTERS
^^ of the Ridgvvay Series of Oxford
and Cambridge views on dark blue.
Also other English views.

.\ddress Keramic Studio.

-yy^NTED—Plates and Platters
of the Quadruped series, on dark

blue, by R. Hall.

Address Keramic Studio.

Collectors' Specimens For Sale
Biblical, Historical, Syntax and Wilkie Designs in Staffordshire Ware

Address Box A, " Keramic Studio."

niH rhina unc\ Hl^^c obsolete flint, cap and cart-
KJIU ^lllllct dllU VJIclfefe, RTDGE GINS AND PISTOLS. WAR,
PIONEER, HISTORICAL, IXDIAX AND MOU.MD RELICS. List Free.

DAVIS BROTHERS, Diamond, Ohio.

ANTIQUES
FINE PIECES OF GENUINE ANTIQUE MA-
HOGANY. RARE OLD CHINA — DERBY.
WORCESTER, CHELSEA, WEDGWOOD,
WHIELDON. DRESDEN, VIENNA, Etc., Etb.
QUAINT OLD PEWTER AND SHEFFIELD

PLATE—HISTORICAL WARE, ART TREASURES AND BRIC-A-BRAC, Etc.
Our reputation as artistic restorers of Fine China, Bric-a-Brac and Art Treasures

is renowned. Established 1860. ALBERT J. HILL, 8 & 9 Hamilton PI., Boston.

j^j^^.^.^.jt.^jt.jt.^.ji.jt^^.jijt^jt.ji^ OLD ^LUE, HISTORICAL cAND

5 TO COLLECTORS 5 -j^omER cAntique ^ishes^
^^^^.^.Jt.jt.ji.jzji.jt.ji^.ji^^^^^^ %ARE "PIECES cA SPECIALTY

ALSO antique: iviamoganv kurnixure.
JOHN H. DRAKE, \7\^ W. Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

SEND US EARLY YOUR APPLICATION FOR

MR. EDWIN A. BARBER'S
Second Edition of Anglo-Anicncan Pottery,

REVISED AND ENLARGED.
F'RICE S2.00.

Every collector of historical china will need the book, and the issue will be limited.

Kkramic STiinio Publishing Company.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED in other wares than historical china,

send us your order for Frederick Litchfield's Pottery and Porcelain. Mr.

Litchfield, who revised the last edition of Chaffers, is one of the best

authorities in England, and his book profusely illustrated is both entertaining

and full of practical information. Price ^6 oo.

KERAMIC STUDIO PUBLISHING CO., Syracuse, N. Y.
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Vol. I, No. 2 SYRACUSE, N. Y. November, 1901

P E are gratified at the interest taken in the first number
of Old China. Some of our new subscribers send us

illustrations of interesting pieces which will make valuable

contributions for coming issues. If we thus receive the sup-

port of our subscribers, it will be easy for us to make this

Magazine what we wish it to be, a publication indispensable

to collectors and having its place in the literature on old china

by the side of standard books.

We have had some inquiries in regard to articles and

illustrations we have published in Keramic Studio before we
decided to make a special issue of Old China, and we have

been requested to reprint some of the old articles. We will

be pleased to make a selection of the best illustrations of the

old issues of Keramic Studio and to republish them. We give

to-day an extract from an article on Sunderland ware by Mrs.

Carrie Stow Wait, in one of the 1900 issues of Keramic Studio.

Lack of room prevents us from giving the article in full.

A great number of the illustrations we have formerly

published in Keramic Studio, in connection with articles by
Mr. Barber, will be found reproduced in the second edition of

his Anglo-American Pottery.

We call the attention of collectors to our WANT COLUMN
advertisements. At a moderate cost, as stated on publishers'

page, they can advertise for specimens they wish to secure,

and there is little doubt that such advertisements will prove a

profitable investment.
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Old OLD CHINA FOR SALE
_^_ , {When pieces are sent by express, expressage is paid by buyer. When pieces are
\S'l\lTi.dk^ se/3t on approval and returned, return expressage is also paid by buyer).

Proof pieces must be absolutely perfect and show practically no traces of
wear. Perfect pieces must be perfect not onl^- in condition, but in color, and
traces of wear must he very slight and not injure the piece in any way. All cracks,
chips, repairs, marked discolorations or scratches must be mentioned ; also defective
printing and other kiln flaws. The word "check" is used for small cracks on back
of plates which do not show through.

DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE
Knight of the Wood Conquered, platter, perfect, - - $40.00
Landing of Lafayette platter, 15^^-2 x' 12, perfect, fine clear print, 5300
Erie Canal, Entrance to Albany, lo-inch plate, perfect, - 55-oo

Erie Canal, Utica inscription, 8-inch plate, perfect, - - 50 00
Erie Canal, Clinton inscription, lo-inch plate, perfect, - - 45.00
Erie Canal, Clinton inscription, g-inch, traces of wear, - 23.00
Coat of Arms of New York, lo-inch plate, short crack on edge, hardly

shows, fine color. ----- - 35-co

Dr. Syntax and the Bees, lo-inch, perfect, - - - 30.00
Dr. Syntax turned nurse, 75^-inch plate, perfect, - - 30.00
Dr. Syntax taking possession of his living, lo-inch plate, crack shows

little, fine color, ..--.. 18.co
Dr. Svntax and blue stocking beauty, crack -;{ across. - - 16.50
Park Theatre, plate, lo-inch perfect, - . - . 30.00
Capitol at Harrisburg, large soup tureen, foliage border, fine color and

deep blue, cover missing, handles restored, - - - 16.00
Cadmus, lo-inch soup plate, perfect, very fine, - - - 18.00
Another, flat plate, slightly damaged, fine color, - - 12.00
Boston Octagon Church, lo-inch soup, perfect, - - 18 00
Six City Hall N. Y., lo-inch plates (Ridgway), perfect, for lot of six, 60.00
East View of La Grange, gK-inch plate, traces of wear, - 12.00
B. & O. R. R., Q-inch plate perfect (inclined), - - - 18.00
B, & O. R. R., lo-inch plate (level), glaze dull in center, - 15.00
Boston Hospital, 9'^ -inch plate, vine leaf, white edge, perfect, 16.00
Escape of the Mouse, lo-inch plate (Wilkie), perfect, - - 18 00
Another, repaired, but good color, good decorative specimen, - 8.00
Playing at Draught (Wilkie), lo-inch soup plate, small nick rep., 15.00
Valentine (Wilkie), lo-inch plate, perfect, - - - 12.00

Christmas Eve, g-inch plate (Wilkie), crack % across, - 4.00
Boston State House, chaise in foreground, lo-inch plate, check on edge, 16.00

Pine Orchard Hous6, g'/^-inch soup plate, check on edge, - 15.00
Nahant near Boston, 8 inch plate (Stubbs), perfect, - - 15 00
McDonoush's Victory, g^-inch plate, perfect. - - - 15 00
Another, 75^-inch, proof, -...-- 7.00
Table Rock, Niagara, To-inch soup plate, perfect. - - - 14 00
States, To-inch plate, proof, . - - . . 15.00
Another, loinch soup plate, proof, - - - - - 12 00
Another, lo-inch, repaired, good decorative specimen, - - 6.50
States, 4^3-inch pitcher, crack at bottom, does not show, rare, - to. 00
City of Albany, lo-inch plate (Wood), crack and slight discoloration, 12.50

Fairmount Park, Philadelphia, lo-inch plate, perfect, - - 10.00

Trenton Falls, 7^-inch plate, perfect, - . - . ii.oo

Another, chip repaired, fine glaze, . - . - . 7.00

Quebec, g-inch soup plate, perfect, but light color, flower border, 10.00

Sancho Panza at Boar Hunt, lo-inch soup plate, slight scratches, 10.00

Upper Ferry Bridge (Stubbs), 8^-inch plate, proof, - - 10 00
Cupids and the Rose, lo-inch plate, scalloped edge, perfect, - 8 00
St. Catherine's Hill, view on tureen and cover, 7-inch, perfect, - 4.50
Regents Park, g-inch plate, traces of wear, - - - 3.50
Chateau de Coucv To-inch *:oup plate, perfect. - - - 4.50

Chateau Ermenonville lo-inch soup plate, perfect, - - - 5 00
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Moulin Sur La Marne (La Grange series), g-inch plate, traces of wear, 4.00

American Villa, 10-inch soup, perfect, marked, - - - 5.00

American Villa, 8-inch plate, perfect, - . . . 4.00

English Hunting Scene, lo-inch plates, perfect, rich blue, each - 4. 50

Another, 9-inch, perfect, - - - - - - 4 00

Cup and saucer, fruit and flowers, perfect, - - - 1.75

Arms of United States pitcher, 6-inch, crack on base, does not show, 10.00

Pitcher, shell design, 7-inch, small chip repaired, very fine, - 5x0
Six cup plates, blue and white, flowers, each, - - - 2.00

LIGHT COLOR STAFFORDSHIRE
Penitentiary at Pittsburgh, 15 x 12, lavender platter, 3-inch crack in-

side rim, rare view, -.-..- 20.00

Lake George pink platter, 12x10, perfect, - - . . 14.00

Merchants' Exchange fire, g-inch plate, good condition, - 16.00

Anti-Slavery pitcher, Lovejoy inscription, g-inch, cracked, - 10.00

Boston Mails, Gentlemen's Cabin, lo-inch plate, black, perfect, lo.co

Another, Ladies Cabin, g-inch plate, black, small crack, - - 8.00

Little Falls (view of train), 10-inch light blue dish, slight crack, 7.00

Caledonia, loj^^-inch pink and lavender soup plates, perfect, each, 1.75

LUSTRES

Silver lustre pitcher, 6-inch, very fine specimen, (3 pints), - 12.00

Copper lustre pitcher, 4-inch, pink and black lustre, copper border, very
odd, perfect, - - - - - - - 5 00

Another, 4-inch, pink lustre band, perfect, - - - - 3.00

Copper lustre mug, 3:'^2"inch, blue band, perfect, - - - 2 50
Another, blue and purple band, small crack, - - - 2.00

Copper lustre creamer, sanded border, genuine old, - - 2.75
Copper lustre pitcher, 4-inch, green band, spout restored, - - 5.00

Another, relief band, all copper, handle restored, - - - 1.00

We have on hand a number of lustre pitchers and mugs at all prices

from $1 to $6, which we will be pleased to send on approval, pieces not
wanted being returned at subscriber's expense.

MISCELLANEOUS

Lowestoft tea pot, black decoration, small crack on top, fine, - 7.50
Lowestoft plate, black decoration, 8-inch, perfect, - - - 1.50

Lowestoft cup and saucer, flowers, perfect, - - - 2.00

Another, eagle decoration, monogram J. B., cup cracked, saucer perfect, 2.00

Lowestoft teapot, small size, cover missing, . - . - 3-00

Lowestoft helmet creamer, handle restored, - - - 2.50
Polychrome Delft plaque, 13-inch, good specimen, - - - 6.00
Two polychrome Delft plates, chipped, each - - - 1.25

Blue Delf plate, very fine specimen, - - - - 2 00
g^o-inch plate, green peacock feathers, red and yellow flowers. - 4 00
Temperance Staffordshire plate, 7-inch, as described by Miss Earle, 3 00
Mason's Ironstone plate, as per illustration No. 2, page 28, perfect, 3.00
Two Mason's Ironstone, 8-inch, as per illustration No. 2, page 28,

(Morley), perfect, each, - - - - - . 2.00
Copeland cream ware pitcher, lo-inch, fluted, slender melon shape,

polychrome decoration, unique and fine, - - - 10.00

Two Bennington Parian ware pitchers, about 8-inch, flowers in relief,

not alike, one marked, perfect, each,

Tournament pitcher (Ridgway, 1840), pewter cover, slight crack,

Twelve Apostle pitcher (Ridgway), small crack on edge,
Daniel in Lion's Den pitcher, 6 fa -inch, 2 quarts, green glaze, spout re-

stored and small cracks, rare piece, ....
Liverpool pitcher, g-inch, blue and yellow bands, repaired,

White pottery pitcher, Dante and Arioste heads in relief, cracked,

New Hall porcelain tea pot, marked, flowers in brilliant colors,

spout restored, - - - - - - 6.00

Old

China

9 .00

5.,00

5.,00

7 00

3 CO
2,,50
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BOSTON STATE HOUSE, BY STUBBS.

SOME RARITIES IN PRINTED CHINA
Edivin AtIce Barber

AMONG the rare dark blue American designs in old Eng-

lish china is the Boston State House with the Eagle

border of Stubbs. A beautiful example is owned by Mrs. G.

L. Hurd of Lakeville, Conn., from which the accompanying

illustration is taken. Another uncommon view, owned by the

same collector, is that of Newburgh, N. Y., by Jackson.

Collectors have recently become greatly interested in

Syntax plates, probably for the reason that they are among
the finest examples of keramic engraving and transfer printing,

and the color, while not of the darkest, is particularly attract-

ive. The serial border of this set of views is a design of

flowers and scroll work, but at least one possesses a special bor-

der, bearing panels containing Syntax designs. The view

referred to is" Dr. Syntax Disputing His Bill With the Land-

lady." A fine example may be seen in the Pennsylvania

Museum, Philadelphia. At least one of the Syntax set,

—

" Dr. Syntax Painting a Portrait''— is being counterfeited and

offered by dealers to unsuspecting collectors.
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DR. SYNTAX DISPUTING HIS BILL WITH THE LANDLADY.
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Old Among the rarest of Liverpool pitchers are those bearing

China a printed copy of the Gilbert Stuart portrait of Washington.

Sometimes these prints were cut from the pitchers to form

oval placques, which were used as pictures for wall decoration.

These, of course, presented a convex surface and were unsuit-

able for framing, but they suggested a new idea to the potter,

who proceeded to prepare flat creamware plaques of oval

form, to the surface of which the black printed portrait was

transferred. These were usually provided with two perfora-

tions at the upper end, for suspension.

FRANKLIN PLACQUE. LIVERPOOL WARE.

Not only were Washington portraits printed in this man-

ner, but an excellent likeness of Dr. Franklin as well. One of

these portraits, owned by Mr. E. Stanley Hart, may be seen

in the collection of the Pennsylvania Museum.
Another rare Liverpool device occurs on a pitcher in the
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same collection. On one side is a monument on which is an

engraved bust of Washington and the inscription " First in

War, First in Peace, First in Fame, First in Virtue." On the

right is a winged female figure and on the left a clergyman

and officer, while beneath, in the foreground, is another officer

reclining on an American flag which is spread on the ground.

Around the border of the design are the names of thirteen

States, including " Pennsylvania " and " Kentucky." On the

reverse is a symbolical design entitled "An Emblem of

Old

CKina

EMBLEM OF AMERICA. LIVERPOOL WARE.

America." A female holds an American flag bearing sixteen

stars. To the left are two Indian braves and at the right are

medallion heads labeled "Columbus," "Americanos," " Sir W.
Raleigh," "Dr. Franklin," " G. Washington," "J. Adams," a

curious combination of historical personages.

We have received a letter from Mr. Percy Adams, the

Staffordshire potter, and hope that some of our subscribers

will be able to help him in his search for old Adams' speci-
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mens, and answer the part of his letter which we here quote:

Will any collector who may have specimens of eighteenth

century English Jasper ware (either in the blue or black

ground with white relief), black basalt, fine stone ware, etc.,

also printed ware with the name Adams impressed, kindly

send particulars of same for a biography which is being

written on the early Adams' potteries, to Percy Adams, Wol-

stanton, Staffordshire, England, as early as possible?

^ »p

MASON'S PATENT IRONSTONE CHINA

CHARLES J. Mason, of Hanley, the inventor of the famous

"Mason's Ironstone China," was a potter of great skill

and taste, and in 1813 took a patent for his process. So-called

ironstone china had been made before by the old firm of

Hicks, Meigh & Johnson, also of Hanley, and an opaque china

had been made by Spode under the name of Stone china, but

it seems that Mason's process was different, and in fact in no

other stone or ironstone china do we find the heavy, highly

vitrified body, so characteristic of Mason's ware, with its ori-

ental decoration in brilliant colors.

^Ij^'

In 1 85 I, for want of capital or for other reasons. Mason
sold his patent and entire business to Mr. Francis Morley, who
had married a daughter of W. Ridgway, and as partner of Mor-

ley, Wear & Co., had succeeded to the old concern of Hicks,

Meigh & Johnson. The new firm was called for a while Ridg-

way & Co., then F. Morley & Co. In 1858, a first medal was

accorded them at the Paris Exposition for their real ironstone

china. In 1859 Mr. Morley retired, having sold the entire

business to George L. & Taylor Ashworth, who kept produc-
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ing Mason's best patterns. The Ashworth firm is in existence

to-day and uses the same old Mason moulds, and the modern

ware can be seen at the store of Edward Boote, 25 West

Broadway, New York.

Old ironstone china is quite commonly found, but a good

deal of discrimination is necessary and the best ware, made by

Mason himself, is rare, and being as a rule extremely beauti-

ful in decoration, would be much sought by collectors, if it was

better known. The mark used by Mason on these fine speci-

mens of heavy, opaque porcelain

was the crown as given in the

accompanying cut, with Mason's

name above and under it a rect-

angle with the words, " Patent

Ironstone China." This mark is

the mark of pieces in our illus-

tration No. I. The two plates

decorated with the same design are treated in different

schemes of color. In one, the central vase is green, other

ornaments and border red, dark blue, buff and gold, while in

the other plate the central vase is red, and the border more

soberly treated with red, buff, green and a very dark blue,

almost black.

Pitchers and jugs seem to be less rare than plates, although

far from being common. We know of a dealer who has a

regular order for these pitchers at fairly good prices and has

been able to secure only three in three years. They are gen-

erally decorated with printed designs of complicated Indian

foliage and grotesque animals, in very brilliant colors, reds,

black and greens on buff or other color grounds, the red being

a unique and beautiful vermillion or coral red. These jugs

were called by Mason Bandana ware, and according to Jewitt

some specimens are found with the mark ** Mason's Bandana
ware " on a circular garter enclosing the words " Patentee of

the Patent Ironstone China," and a crown.

Other marks are "Mason's Patent Ironstone China" im-

pressed. This mark is found on the plate in the middle of

illustration No. 2, and may be a mark of Mason's time, but

judging from this plate and a few other specimenswhich came
to our notice, it was used on a different body, and neither in

Old
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Old color nor design can compare with pieces marked with the

crown.

After the patent passed out of Mason's hands into Mor-

ley's, the mark generally used was a combination of impressed

and printed marks, the words " Patent Ironstone China " or

more generally "Real Ironstone China" being impressed, and

the printed mark being the Royal Arms of England, with

supporters, crest, mottoes, etc., and under it the words " Iron-

No. 2.

stone China." The two small plates in illustration No. 2 are

good specimens of this Morley ware, made from 185 1 to 1859.

They are heavy like the best Mason china and finely decorated

in brilliant red and dark blue.

The later marks are on a garter, the words " Real Iron-

stone China" enclosing the Royal Arms and the name G. L.

Ashworth & Bros., Henley. Another Ashworth mark is the

old Mason crown and rectangle with the addition under it of

the word " Ashworths." As the modern firm has reproduced

most of Mason's best pieces and has sometimes used the

old Mason crown, collectors must be careful to distinguish be-

tween the real Mason ware and the Ashworth reproductions.

A genuine old Mason jug in good condition is a good

thing to have and to keep, as it is extremely decorative, and

is quite a rarity.

^ ^^

AUCTION SALE

The collection of the late Fred. Gilbert of New Haven, Conn., will be

sold at auction on November 4th, at the Fifth Avenue Auction Rooms, 238

Fifth Avenue, New York. Rare and choice historical old blue plates, among

them Harvard plate and platter.
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A SUNDERLAND BOWL
[From an article in Keramic Studio.}

Carrie Stoiv- Wait

AMONG the first pieces of earthen ware made in England

were punch-bowls. We find Pennington in Liverpool,

vying with Shaw in Staffordshire as early as 1760. The black

print first used in Liverpool was very popular, and the other

potteries sent their goods there to be printed. On this ac-

count we find most of the Washington, Franklin and John
Adams bowls in this coloring.

The fathers of our republic must have presided in por-

traiture at many a jollity, and staidly held their places during

the intemperate use of flip at funerals, for there was no time

when the punch-bowl was more popular than at these cere-

monials.

The bowl illustrated in this article is interesting for its

historical connections, as well as being a good example

Old

China

THE SUNDERLAND BRIDGE

of the early work done in the potteries of Northern England.

In the little English shop where it was found, the dealer

dated it 1793. The representation of the Sunderland bridge

upon it evidently misled him. This really beautiful suspen-

sion bridge was completed in 1793, and stretches across the

Wear from Sunderland to Monk Wearmouth. The firm of

Moore & Co., established a pottery in 1803, in Southwick,

adjoining Sunderland, and proud of the newly acquired

bridge, used it to commemorate the opening of their pottery.
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Old Thus the greater event of history celebrated the lesser.

These northern potteries had acquired considerable skill

in creann paste and also used much lustre for decoration. The
purple or pink lustre is used in narrow bands on this punch-

bowl, and upon the inside irregular zig-zag lines connect

the illustrations.

Besides the picture of the bridge we have other reminders

of local history and the naval conditions of the early part of

THE AGAMEMNON IN A STORM

the century. Upon the outside are two naval vessels, the

famous Agamemnon, of which Nelson was given command
in 1793, and the Gauntlet clipper ship.

These prints were made while Nelson was winning his

laurels as the greatest of English naval commanders, yet we are

THE SAILOR'S FAREWELL



sure if he had been aboard the Agamemnon in a storm, when Old
the ship was in the position here illustrated, he would never

have been the hero of Trafalgar. The third picture is one

familiar to the earthen ware of sea-port towns. It is the

sailor's farewell, and the weeping figures are balanced by the

comforting words written under them :

"Sweet, oh Sweet is that sensation,

Where two hearts in union meet.

But the pain of Separation

Mingles bitter with the sweet."

The capitals used (after the old style) in Sweet and Sep-

aration seem to emphasize the sentiment.

In the center of this bowl we find another note. It is the

Masonic coat-of-arms, under which are the words

:

"The arms of the Ancient & Honorable Fraternity of Free Accepted

Masons."

Two of the exterior decorations are repeated within and

between these are two wreaths enclosing verses : one a tribute

to the sailor and the other laudatory of the fraternity of

masons.

These verses are :

"The sailor tost in stormy seas,

Though far his bark may roam.

Still hears a voice in every breeze.

That w^akens thoughts of home
;

• He thinks upon his distant friends,

His wife, his humble cot

;

And from his inmost heart ascends.

The prayer, "Forget me not."

The other stanza is:

" Ensign of state that feed our pride,

Distinctions troublesome and vain.

By masons true are laid aside
;

Arts free-born sons such toys disdain.

Ennobled by the name the3^ bear,

Distinguish' d In' the badge the3^ wear."

All this decoration is in black print, illumined by bright

touches of color with the brush. The bowl is twelve inches

in diameter at the top and six inches in depth, so it is easily

understood that a goodly number must at some time have wit-

nessed its cheer. It bears the imprinted stamp of Moore &
Co. I have given this careful description both because I do
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^->i . fection of the example.

Old not find much written of this pottery and because of the per-

on of the example,

[The Sunderland or Newcastle pottery resembles some-

what the Staffordshire pottery, but is coarser and less carefully

finished. The ware has a yellowish color. Pink lustre is

often used in addition to black prints, in bands, and also ap-

plied in irregular zigzag washes. Jugs, half pint and pint

cylindrical mugs, having black prints of ships or nautical sub-

jects, also quaint legends and verses, are generally recognized

to be of Sunderland pottery. Some of them have frogs

modelled inside of the mug. If specimens are marked, it is

with the names of the potters, such as Dixon & Co., Phillips

& Co., Dawson, Moore & Co., etc. The Sunderland bridge

has been used as decoration by other Sunderland potteries

besides Moore & Co. " Frog" mugs have also been made in

the Leeds district, but are easily distinguished from the

Sunderland mugs by the characteristic Leeds paste.— Ed.]

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS

ON our front page cover is an illustration of the Boston

State House by Rogers, on a small platter, or rather

gravy boat tray 7x11. The view is very similar to the Stubbs'

view given by Mr. Barber in this number, the only marked

difference being the two trees in place of one, and the differ-

ent position of the three cows. This view is found on plates,

pitchers and other dishes. Another view of the State House
by Rogers is found on various plates, the building filling the

center of the plate. In the foreground is a street view and a

chaise. These Boston viev/s are, we think, his only contribu-

tions to historical dark blue. The open work border on the

platter in our illustration is unusual and interesting. The
original belongs to Mrs. Chas. S. Weeks of Syracuse.

Besides the Rogers and Stubbs views of the Boston

State House we find in dark blue two other views. One by

Ridgway on a 5-inch plate with the usual Ridgway medallion

border, the other also on a 5-inch plate by Stevenson, with

the familiar oak leaf border.

On our back cover is a Sunderland placque with motto

and pink lustre decoration.
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OLD CHINA

A Magazine Published Monthly for
COLLECTORS

By Keramic Studio Publishing Co.,

W. Water and Franklin Sts.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
One year, ----- $1.00
One j'ear, to all foreign countries

within Postal Union, - - 1.25

Single copies, - - - 10 cents

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS
Copy must be sent in not later than the

20th ofmonth prcceeding issue.

Page 7x4, - - - - - $8 00
One-half page 31/2x4. - - 4.50
One-qunrter page 134.\4, - 2.50
Space 1x2, . . - - . I.OO
Space 1x4 . - . . - 1.50
On Cover pages 25 per cent additional

charge.

Ten per cent discount on yearly con-
tracts.

WANT COLUMN.
exclusively for collectors.

Space 1/2x2, - - - 50 cents
1 X 2, - - - - 75 cents

25 cents additional for ever.y additional
14 inch in depth.

Collectors who advertise in this Want
Column may either give their name and
address or use a fictitious name or
initials in our care and answers will he
forwarded by us.

All communications and remittances
should he sent to Keramic Studio Pub-
lishing Company, Syracuse, N. Y.

PvablisHers' Notes
All remittances should be made by

New York drafts, Express or Postal
orders. Currency and stamps are ac-

ceptable but are mailed at the sender's

risk All Cheques on Local Banks
will be refused, as we have to pay 10
cents exchange on each, and this would
make a heavy loss on small amounts.
The following points are the exception
to the above rule. Cheques on these

places are accepted at par: Boston,
Mass.; Providence, R. I. ; Albany, N.Y.;
Troy, N. Y. ; Jersey City, N. J. ; Bayon-
ne. N. J. ; Hoboken, N. J. ; Newark, N.

J.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Baltimore, Md.
Subscriptions will always begin with

the current issue, unless otherwise speci-

fied.

All questions to be answered in the

Magazine must be received before the

15th day of the month preceding issue.

We will consider it afavor to the pub-

lishers and owners of this Magazine, if (~)1*4
its patrons will kindly mention Old
China when writing to advertisers. It /-^l •

means a great deal to us. WILL YOU V-.'Xlina
REMEMBER TO DO SO?

Send us your order for Edwin A. Bar-

ber's second edition of Anglo-American
Pottery, revised and containing some
40 more illustrations than the first now
exhausted. This second edition will be

issued before the end of the j-ear. Its

price will be $2.15.

We will also be pleased to receive

orders for the following books, which
collectors will find of great interest and
a great help in the identification of old

wares.
EdwinA. Barber's American Glass-

ware, old and new. Price, $1.00
Edwin A. Barber's Pottery and

Porcelain of the United States,

(2d edition). Price, 3.50
Frederick Litchfield's Pottery and

Porcelain, a guide to Collect-

ors. Price, 6.00

Chaffer's Marks and Monograms
Jeivitt's Ceramic Art of Great

Britain.

The two last books are exhausted but
second-hand copies may occasionally be
found and we would be pleased to trj'

to fill orders for our subscribers. How-
ever, Litchfield's Guide to Collectors

which has been recently published will.

be found a very satisfactor5' substitute

at a much lower price.

LIST OF CHINA FOR SALE.

All subscribers and advertisers are en-

titled to list pieces for sale. A commis-
sion will be charged to the seller. Al-

though our main object is to extend our
subscription list among collectors, the
handling of this china involves a ^reat
deal ot trouble, risk and expense, and it

is onlyfair that a commission should be
charged to the seller. This commission
wnll be moderate and will be agreed
upon bet\veen the seller and ourselves.
We will reserve the right of refusing to
list pieces which will be offered at prices
which we consider excessive and above
value.
A remittance in full must accompany

orders for china. Expressage is paid by
buyer. All pieces which are not found
satisfactory can be returned to us and
money will he refunded at once, but ex-
pressage is at the expense of the partj-
^vho returns them.
To avoid as much as possible the

chances of having china returned, all

listed pieces should be described as accu-
rately' as possible.

Copyrighted 1901 by Keramic Studio Publishing Co., Syracuse, N. Y.



Old CHRISTHAS GIFTS
If you desire to make your collector friend an especially appropriate present,

I have many fine bargains in Old China, Glass, Silver, Bronze, Copper, Brass,

Pewter; also Rare old Prints, Textiles, Novajo Blankets, Indian and South Sea

Island Relics, Showy Sea Shells, Marine Curios, Choice Minerals, Mounted

Birds and Animals ; in fact almost everything that a collector collects.

r. G. HILLMAN,
1036 Acushnet Avenue. NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

MANHATTAN ANTIQUE STORE

Colonial flahogany Furniture and Historical

China a Specialty

OLD ARMS. BRONZES AND PAINTINGS

394 FOURTH AVE., NEW YORK

HISTORICAL CROCKERY, i^^^^gi"^ irS--
TIQUE BUREAU. Malu)Kanj- Inlaid, Carved Posts and Claw Feet.

MRS. J. L. WATROUS,
2(1 Clinton ATcnuo. CORTLAXD. X. Y.

Baltimore Court House, Baltimore Exchange, Highlands Hudson River,
New York irom Brooklyn Heights, Gilpin's Mills, Cadnaus, Fulton Steamboat,
Anti-Slavery and other pieces for sale. Also Platters and Cup Plates.

Address Box A, Keramic Studio.

rUH CWin^ iinH niflCC OBSOLETE FLINT, CAP AND CART-
V/IU V/llllld dllU VJIdSS, RIDGE GUNS AND PISTOLS. WAR,
PIONEER, HISTORICAL. INDIAN AND MOUND RELICS. LIST Frke.

DAVIS BROTHERS, Diamond, Ohio.

OLD ckochery restored.
BROKEN CHINA, ANTIQUES, BRIC-A-BRAC AND OLD CROCKERY REPAIRED

Original Handles, c^^ses and Missing Pieces Supplied.

CHINA FIRED. CHINA RIVETED.
I. S. BALLART,

Art Studio, 627-628 Kirk Block. SYRACUSE, 8Ni. Y.

THE SECOND EDITION OF

ANQLO=AnERlCAN POTTERY-by Edwin A. Barber

WILL BE ISSUED THIS MONTH.

Send your order early to Kei-ainic Stn<li<) Pul». C<>.. Syi-acusc. X. Y.

Ev(n-y roUector needs this book.
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P E have announced our intention to publish articles on

English views, classifying them as much as possible

by borders and makes, and we ask our subscribers to help us

in this work, by giving us lists and description of all English

views they may have, so that at a later date we will be in a

position to publish an approximately complete and classified

list of these beautiful dark blue views. We thank subscribers

who have already sent us information of that kind, and we are

pleased to announce that Dr. Christopher Colles of New York,

who has classified from his and other collections some 175

English views, will contribute articles on the subject.

We see with gratification that subscribers show a great

willingness to help us by sending us photographs; we have

already received enough to fill two or three numbers, but we
will ask our friends not to send us photographs taken with

small amateur cameras. We cannot use them, as we wish to

give 10 inch plates in 3 to 314^ diameter half-tones, and other

pieces in about same proportion. A small camera cannot

take well focused and clear prints of that size. We prefer to

pay 50 or 60 cents for a good photograph than to have a poor

one sent gratis.

We intend to give in the near future an article on Cadmus
plates. Did any of our readers ever see a Cadmus plate

marked ? If the well known Wood plate is really a view of the

Cadmus, we want to find one marked. We understand that Mr.

Barber in his coming second edition of AngloAmcrican Pot-

tery refuses to consider any Cadmus plates as American views,

and calls them simply views of ships. Mr. G. W. Cole, with

Frank Bowie of Fourth Avenue, New York, who has sold



Old historical china for twenty years, writes to us that he once

had a Cadmus plate with the name Cadmus printed on back
CHina in a rectangular ornament. This information is most valua-

ble, as Mr. Cole is perfectly reliable. But where is this plate,

and w^io has one like it ? It would be a very easy matter to

paint a mark on back of a Cadmus plate, and fire it so that it

would look like the original mark. If such a plate is found,

we want to examine it and see if it shows signs of refiring. We
will pay express both ways.

We are considering the advisability of raising the price

of subscription after January ist, 1902, to $1.25 a year ($1.50

to foreign countries), and price of single copies to 15 cents.

We find that the cost of producing this Magazine is consider-

able. The paper we use, the illustrations we give, are ex-

pensive, and we wish not only to maintain the standard of

our publication, but to improve upon it, to broaden the field

of contributions and occasionally increase the number of

pages, although we realize that this cannot be done without

an important outlay of money.

If this raise is finally decided upon, as it will probably be,

a formal announcement will be made in the January number.

Until then the subscription price remains what it has been

so far, $1.00 a year.

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS

The remarkable Liverpool plate on our front cover is a

good specimen of the Washington Monument plate, men-

tioned by Miss Alice Morse Earle, who had seen one printed

in brown. The original of our illustration is printed in black.

The figure of Fame stands in the middle. In the foreground

is the American Eagle and scroll with motto " E Pluribus

Unum". On the monument are distinctly engraved the

words " Sacred to the Memory of Washington ". Liverpool

plates are much rarer than pitchers, and we think that this one

has very seldom been found. It was published first last

May in our general Magazine, Keramic Studio.

The illustration on back cover is St. Paul's School, 7^-in.

plate with foliage border by Adams.
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OLD CHINA FOR SALE
( When pieces are sent by express, expressage is paid by buyer. When pieces are

sent on approval and returned, return expressage is also paid by buyer).

Proof pieces must be absolutely perfect and show practically no traces of
wear. Perfect pieces must be perfect not only in condition, but in color, and
traces of wear must be very slight and not injure the piece in any way. All cracks,

chips, repairs, marked discolorations or scratches must be mentioned ; also defective

printing and other kiln flaws. The word "check" is used for small cracks on back
of plates which do not show through.

Old

China

grape

DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE
Alms House, 12K x i6>^, platter, (Ridgway), slight scratches
Landing of Lafayette platter, 12^2 ^ 0, proof.

Peace and Plenty, platter, 12 x 9, proof,

Englisl^View Platter, 16K x 13, city in background, fishermen
border, perfect, ------

Upper Ferry Bridge, wash bowl and pitcher, (Stubbs), perfect
Erie Canal, Clinton inscription, 9-inch, traces of wear.
Coat of Arms of Rhode Island, 8^ inch plate, perfect, -

Another, fine color on face, back slightly discolored
Dr. Syntax Reading His Tour, cracked and chipped,

U. S. Bank of Philadelphia, 10 inch plate (Stubbs), proof -

Another, perfect, but slight kiln flaw, fine color.

City Hall New York, 10 inch plate, proof, - . . .

Six City Hall N. Y., lo-inch plates (Ridgway), perfect, for lot of six,

Citv of Albany, lo-inch plate, (Wood), crack )^ across, fine color, -

B. & O. R. R., 9-inch plate perfect (inclined).

Winter View of Pittsfield, lo-inch plate, small piece broken on edge
and cemented, fine color, - - - - -

Another, 8>^-inch proof, - - - - - - -

Transylvania University, 9-inch plate, traces of wear,
Stevens House, Hoboken, 7}4 inch plate, (Stubbs^ perfect,

Valentine (Wilkie), lo-inch plate, perfect,

Boston State House, chaise in foreground, lo-inch plate, check on edge.
Pine Orchard House, gj4-\nch soup plate, check on edge,
McDonough's Victory, 7}4-\nch, proof, - _ - .

Table Rock, Niagara, lo-inch soup plate, perfect,

Another, good condition, but knife marks,
States, lo-inch plate, proof, ..--..
Another, cracked, .-...-.
States, lo-inch soup plate, proof, - - - - -

States, 4^0-inch pitcher, crack at bottom, does not show, rare,

Fairmount, near Philadelphia, lo-inch plate, very slight traces of wear,
Sancho Panza at Boar Hunt, lo-inch soup plate, slight scratches.

Union Line,9 inch plate, perfect, - - . .

Landing of Lafayette, 10 inch plate, proof, -
- . -

Another, 9-inch, proof, - - - .

Peace and Plenty, 9-inch plate, slight discoloration on back, fine color,

Cupids and the Rose, lo-inch plate, scalloped edge, perfect,

St. Catherine's Hill, view on tureen and cover, 7-inch, perfect,

St. Catherine's Hill, lo-inch plate, (Clews,) perfect

Wistow Hall, 9-inch plate, (foliage border,) perfect,

Whittle Lodge, lo-inch soup plate, (Stevenson,) perfect,

Thryberg, Yorkshire, lo-inch soup plate, (Wood,) perfect,

Regent's Park Villa, 10-inch soup plate, (Adams,) perfect,

2 Canterbury Cathedral, g%-\w. soup plates (foliage, Clews) pr-io', r,fc'

St, Paul's School, yj^-inch plate (Adams) perfect
Chateau de Coucy lo-inch soup plate, perfect,

Moulin Sur La Marne (La Grange series), 9-inch plate, perfect,

American Villa, lo-inch soup, perfect, marked,

$44.00
18 00
14.50

8.00

33.00
22.00
28.00

27.00
11.00

23.50
21.00
11.00

60.00

16.00

16.00

14 00
12.00

15.00

14.00
12.00

15.00

11.00

6.00

13.00
10.00

15.00

6.50
12 00

7.50
9.00
10.00

12.00
10.00

7.00
8.00

7.00

4.50
4.00

3.50

3.50

3.50

3.25

. 3.50
2.50

4.00

3.50
4.00
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Old English Hunting Scene, lo-inch plate, perfect, - - 4.00
Anotlier, g-incii, perfect, --...- ^,00

^l_*_^ Chinese Lanscape, lo-inch plate, (Ridgway,) very fine, - - 2.50
Arms of United States pitcher, 6-inch, crack on base, does not show, 9.00
Pitcher, shell design, 7-inch, small chip repaired, very fine, - 4.00
Tea Pot, Girl at Well, chip on cover, fine color, - - - 7.50
lo-inch Plate, Flowers, very fine, perfect, - - . . 2.25
lo-inch Soup Plate, Flowers, very fine, perfect, - - - 2.00
Cup and Saucer, Flowers, perfect - . . . . j^^q

LIGHT COLOR STAFFORDSHIRE

Penitentiary at Pittsburgh, 15 x 12, lavender platter, 3-inch crack in-

side rim, rare view, .--.-- 18.00
Schenectady on Mohawk, lo-in pink platter, perfect, - - 6.00
Merchants' Exchange fire, p-inch plate, good condition, - 16.00

Anti-Slavery pitcher, Lovejoy inscription, g-inch, cracked, - 9.00
Battle Monument, Baltimore, g-inch red plate, perfect, - - 6.00

N. Y. City Hall, lo-inch light blue plate, (chick weed border by Meig)
perfect, .--.--.. 5,00

Log Cabin, 6^-inch brown plate, a slight discoloration, - - 3.50
Log Cabin, 8 x lo^^^-inch brown platter, slight discoloration, - 6.00
Columbus Plate, lo^-inch plate, (Fleet view A,) perfect, - - 5.50
Another, 9-inch (Hunting view (j), perfect - - - 4.50
Caledonia Soup Plates, ioK"inch, pink and lavender, - - 1.75

LUSTRHS

Silver lustre pitcher, 6-inch," very fine specimen, (3 pints), - 10.00
Silver Lustre Tea Pot, cracked but fine, . . - . 7.50
Copper lustre pitcher, 4-inch, pink and black lustre, copper border, 5.00
Copper lustre goblet, dark lustre, blue band, perfect, - - - 4.00
Copper lustre salt cellar, bright lustre, very small nick, - - 3.00

MISCELLANEOUS

Liverpool Washington Monumentplate, original of ourcover illustration 40.00
Liverpool Pitcher, lo-inch, Washington Apotheosis and Ship Constitu-

tion, slight crack from edge to handle, discolored but evenly, fine

clear prints, ------- 25.00
Another, gK-inch, Washington in Glory, and Map, bottom crack

shows on map side, some discoloration, - - - 16.00

Masonic Liverpool Pitcher, ship Criterion on reverse, monogram, spout
restored, otherwise perfect, color perfect, - - - . 18.50

Liverpool plate, black print ship in full sail, perfect, - - - 4.00
Lowestoft Punch Bowl, ii^-inch diameter, blue and gold band. Ma-

sonic emblems in colors and gold inside and outside, slightly

cracked, but rare and unique, - - . - 15.00

Lowestoft fine blue and gold set; tea pot and tray, perfect; coffeepot,

small piece restored on cover; five perfect cups and saucers and
one slightly cracked ; small tray, perfect. For lot - - 2600

Lowestoft tea pot, black decoration, small crack on top, fine. - 8.00

Lowestoft Tea Pot. Helmet Creamer and Sugar Bowl, black decora-

tion, do not match, but much alike, repaired, lot - - 8.00

Two Bennington Parian ware pitchers, one marked, flowers in relief,

perfect, each ....--. g qo
Twelve Apostle Pitcher (Ridgway) small crack on edge - - 15.00

Daniel in Lion's Den Pitcher, 6>^-inch, 2 quarts, green glaze, spout re-

stored and small cracks, - - - - - - 6.00

Tournament Pitclier (Ridgway, 1840) 5K-inch high, perfect, - - 4.00
Another, 7-inch, pewter cover, slight crack, - - - . 5.00

Blue Glass Cup Plate, Franklin, perfect, - - - i.oo
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UNITED STATES HOTEL, PHILADELPHIA.
From R. T. Haines Halsey's " Early New York on Dark Blue Staffordshire," by

courtesy of Dodd, Mead & Co.

A NEW SERIES OF DARK BLUE VIEWS

Edwin A. Barber

THE recent discovery of several plates bearing the same

border design as that of the United States Hotel, Phila-

delphia, marked with the names of the makers, S. Tams &
Co., brings to the attention of collectors a new series of inter-

esting dark blue views. This border is composed of the

foliage of trees somewhat similar to that which occurs on the

Mitchell & Freeman's China and Glass Warehouse, Chatham
street, Boston, by Adams, and one of the borders of Enoch
Wood (A Ship of the Line in the Downs), but may be dis-

tinguished by a large, triangular patch of lighter color in the

lower edge at the right and by a small, oval figure in the left

side of the border, resembling the side view of a mushroom or

sea anemone. The following subjects with this marginal de-

vice have been discovered:

United States Hotel, Philadelphia, by S. Tams & Co.

State Capitol, Harrisburg, Pa., by S. Tams & Co.
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CAPITOL AT HARRISBURG, PA.

SOUP TUREEN WITH TAMS BORDER—NO MARK.

mf

UNKNOWN VIEW (PROBABLY AMERICAN) MARKED S. TAMS & CO.
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Unknown Building (probably American) by S. Tarns & Co. Old
Royal Exchange, London, by S. Tarns & Co.

Somerset House, London, by Tams. CHin^
Drury Lane Theatre, by Tams & Anderson.

Opera House, London, by Tams, Anderson & Tams.

Dublin Postoffice, by Tams, Anderson & Tams.

Since the borders used by the four above-mentioned firms

are identical, it is reasonable to infer that they come from the

same establishment at different periods. Llewellynn Jewitt

mentions none of these firms in his Ceramic Art in Great

Britain but refers to John Tams, of the Crown Works, Staf-

ford street, Longton, and Anderson & Bellamy of the Crown
Works. It is highly probable that the Tams and Anderson

connected with the Crown Works were the makers of these

designs.

DUBLIN POST OFFICE—BY TAMS, A XI )I-: KSOX & TAMS.
(In the collection of Mrs. Snow, Greenfield, Mass.)

An illustration of the London Opera House, by Tams,
Anderson & Tams, was published in the Keramic Studio
in February last. The Harrisburg State Capitol view was re-

cently discovered by Keramic Studio Publishing Com-
pany and is now in the Pennsylvania Museum. The
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Old unknown view here shown, is in the collection of Dr. Daniel

CKina
Yoder, of Catasauqua, Pa. Who can identify it?

POST OFFfCE

'it,-*i;i^t^^^2liU^r^ x>

We publish here the blue printed stamp which was used

by Tarns, Anderson & Tarns on back of English views. Dr.

Yoder, who owns the unknown American building plate by S.

Tarns & Co., writes to us that in his United States Hotel

plate, which has no name of maker, the view is marked with

identically the same stamp. This shows conclusively that S.

Tams & Co. and Tarns, Anderson & Tams are the same firm

at different periods. On the United States Hotel plates which

have come to our notice with impressed mark S. Tams & Co.

the stamp with name of view on back is missing. (Ed-)

We will be pleased to open in this Magazine a *' Queries

Column", in which we will answer to the best of our informa-

tion questions made by subscribers.

WASHINGTON MONUMENT PITCHER

WE reproduce herewith three views of a very fine Liver-

pool pitcher in the collection of Air. Charles Arthur

Carlisle, of South Bend, Ind. This pitcher is known as Wash-

ington Monument Pitcher. On one side is the monument
with the medallion portrait of Washington, and the words:
" First in War, First in Peace, First in Fame, First in Vic-

tory." The figure of Fame stands on the right of the monu-
ment, and a Naval Officer on the left: The names of the

thirteen original States are grouped around the edge of the

oval print. On the other side of the pitcher is a sail ship,

the "Warren B. Hammond"; in front is the United States
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Old shield. The pitcher is 13^ inches high; the prints are in

colors beautifully executed.
ina

Mr. Carlisle will consider it a favor if anybody can give

him some information about the firm of Cropper, Benson &
Co., whose name is printed under the *' Warren B. Hammond",
and who were probably agents for this line of ships.

We have in preparation some fine Stevenson pieces with

medallion heads of Washington, Lafayette, Jefferson and

Clinton. We will have, also, probably in next number, some
interesting cups and saucers, among them one with black

prints of New York Hospital, Columbia College and Boston

Court House, and illustrations of the American Villa plate,

which for some mysterious reason is called by a number of

collectors and dealers Lawrence Mansion plate. There is no

Lawrence Mansion plate, only a large bov/1 by Stevenson,

which we will also illustrate.
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SOME FOLIAGE BORDERS ON DARK BLUE FOREIGN Old
VIEWS China

PART OF REGENTS STREET LOXDOX.
IS-inch Platter by Adams.

FEW American views are found with foliage borders, the ex-

ceptions being the Tarns views described in this number

by Mr. Barber, also the Mitchell & Freeman Warehouse, Chat-

ham Street, Boston, the only American view by Adams
known so far in dark blue. But quite a variety of foliage

borders are found on English and foreign views, and we
thought that it would be appropriate to begin our articles

on these views by a description of all those with foliage bor-

pers which have come to our notice so far. We do not pre-

tend to give a complete list, and will be glad if this article

brings forth information which will allow us to give later on a

more thorough classification, also a detailed list of all views

belonging to each series.

So far we have found seven different foliage borders on

dark blue foreign views, which we will illustrate by some
typical views in each series, as follows :

Series A—London views by Adams—Type, Regent's Park

Villas.

Series B—Views by S. Tams & Co. or Tams, Anderson &
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Old Tarns, as illustrated in Mr. Barber's article—Type,

Dublin Postoffice.

Series C— -Foliage border by Stubbs—Type, Jedburg Abbey
on cup and saucer.

Series D—Foliage border with small conventional border de-

sign on edge, by Clews and Adams—Type, St. Cath-

erine Hill, near Guilford.

Series E- Maker unknown—Type, Blenheim.

Series F—Foliage border by Ralph Stevenson, marked Pan-

oramic Scenery R. S.—Type, Ely Cathedral.

Series G—Italian Scenery, by Wood—Type, St. Peter's, Rome.

Series A.—The border in this Adams series is familiar

to collectors of American views, as it is found in the Mitchell

VILLA, REGENTS I'AKK. LONDON.
10-inch Plate by Adams.

& Freeman Warehouse, Chatham Street, Boston, on lo and

9-inch plates, also on soup plates. Our illustrations are of a

13 inch Regent's Street Platter, of a Regent's Park Villa on

lO-inch plate, and of St. Paul School on 7}^-inch plate. On
small plates 6 and 5-inch are found London Institute and the

Holme, Regent's Park. We will later on publish a list of all
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views with this foliage border, and meanwhile ask our sub- Old
scribers to send us descriptions of the views of that series in

their possession.

We also give a reproduction of the blue printed stamp in

which these views are marked on back of pieces, and the

ina

stamp which Adams used on the Mitchell & Freeman plate.

It will be noticed that these two stamps are different, although

the border on the American view is the same as the border on

London views. It is strange that there should be only one

American subject by Adams with that foliage border, and that

he should have used a special stamp on back of this single

plate. It is to be hoped that other American views of the

same set will some day come to light. We have given in

Keramic Studio last year an illustration of the Mitchell &
Freeman plate, and it will be found reproduced in Mr. Barber's

book.

Series B—Is the foliage border by Tams, or S. Tams &
Co., or Tams, Anderson & Tams, as illustrated in first part of

this number. If our subscribers have other views to add to

Mr. Barber's list, we will be glad to hear from them.

Series C—The only view which has^come to our notice

in Series C is the cup and saucer which we reproduce. It has
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Old the familiar impressed stamp of Stubbs, Longport, and no

name of view. But the view is easily identified, as it is

ina
almost identically the same as that on the beautiful Jedburg

JEDBURG ABBEY—CUP AXD SAUCER BY STUBBS, LOX(;PORT.

Abbey platter, with blue bell border, by Adams. Evidently

other views of the same Stubbs series have or will be found

and we will be thankful for information about them.
LTo be continued in January Number.]

WANT COLUMNS.
EXCLUSIVELY FOR COLLECTORS.

See terms and conditions ot"Want Column Advertisements on Publishers' page.

Yy^
ANTED—

RARE CUP PLATES,
Historical and Dark Blue.

Address J. C. care of Keramic Studio.

Y^AXTED-
English Views on Dark Blue.

Leeds and Bristol Ware.

Address Keramic Studio.

46

^ANTED-

Rare Cups and Saucers

Historical and others, among them
Boston Harbor, Anti Slaverj-,

Syntax.
A. H. Godsmark, 32 Emerson St.,

Rochester, N. Y.

\\/^AXTED—Lafayette at Tomb of
'^ Washington, dark blue creamer
and cups and saucers. (Franklin tomb
not wanted.)

Address Keramic Studio.
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OLD CHINA
A Magazine Published Mon'Thly for

COLLECTORS
Bj- Kkramic Studio Publishing Co..

W. Water and Franklin Sts.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
One vear, - $1.25
One year, to all foreign coiintr'et;

within Postal T'^nion, - - 1.50
Single copies, - - - 15 cents

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS
Copy must be sent in not later than the

20th ofmonth preceedinsr issue.

Page 7x4, - - - . - $8 00
One-half page 31^x4, - - 4.50
One-quarter page 134a4. - 2.50
Space 1x2, . . - - . i.oo
Space 1x4 - ^ - - . 1.50
On Cover pages 25 per cent additional

charge.

Ten per cent discount on yearly con-
tracts.

WANT COLUMN.
exclusively for collectors.

Space 1/2x2, - - - 50 cents
1 X 2, - - - - 75 cents

25 cents additional for every additional
% inch in depth.

Collectors who advertise in this Want
Column may either give their name and
address or use a fictitious name or
initials in our care and answers will be
forv.'arded hy us.

All communications and remittances
should be sent to Keramic Studio Pub-
lishing Company, Syracuse, N. Y.

P\ablisKers' Notes
All remittances should be made by

New York drafts. Express or Postal
orders. Currency- and stamps are ac-

ceptable but are mailed at the sender's

risk All Cheques on Local Banks
WILL be refused, as we have to pay 10
cents exchange on each, and this would
make a heavj- loss on small amounts.
The following points are the exception

to the above rule. Cheques on these

places are accepted at par: Boston,
Mass.; Providence, R. I. ; Albany, N.Y.;
Troy, N. Y. ; Jersey City, N. J. ; Bayon-
ne, N. J.; Hoboken, N. J.; Newark, N.

J.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Baltimore, Md.
Subscriptions will always begin with

the current issue, unless otherwise speci-

fied.

All questions to be answered in the

Magazine must be received before the

2Uth day of the month preceding issue.

W^e will consider it a favor to the pub-

lishers and owners of this Magazine, if /^l^
its patrons will kindly mention Old
China when writing to advertisers. It ^-vi •

means a great deal to us. WILL YOU i-'llina
REMEMBER TO DO SO?

Send us j'our orders for the following

books, which collectors will find of

great interest and a great help in the

identification of old wares:
Edwin A. Barber's Anglo-American Pot-

tery (2d edition). Price, $2.15
Edwin A. Barber's American Glass-

ware, old and new. Price, $1.00
Edwin A. Barber's Pottery and

Porcelain of the United States,

Price, 3.50
Alice Morse Earle's Collecting in

America. Price, 2.50

Frederick Litchfield's Pottery and
Porcelain, a guide to Collect-

ors. Price, 6.00

Chaffer's Marks and Monograms
Jewitt's Ceramic Art of Great

Britain.

The two last books are exhausted but

second-hand copies may occasionally be

found and we would be pleased to try

to fill orders for our subscribers. How-
ever, Litchfield's Guide to Collectors

w^hich has been recently published will

be found a very satisfactory substitute

at a much lower price.

TTHE 2d Edition of

ANGLO-AMERICAN POTTERY
By-.EDW'IN A. BARBER,

Will be out when xhis number of Old

China is issued. Send us your
order for it, the edition

is limited.

Every collector needs this book.

Keramic Studio Pub. Co.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

WANT COLUMN.

\\^E WANT as much information as
' ' possible about

English Vie-ws on Staffordshire

also Leeds and Bristol pottery.

Send us photographs ifpossible, anywa3^
description of pieces in j-our

possession.

WE WILL BUY PIECES, IF PRICES
ARE MODERATE.

Keramic Studio Pub. Co.,
Sj-racuse, N. Y.

Copyrighted 1901 by Keramic Studio Publishing Co., Syracuse, N. Y,
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AXD I AM SELLIJs^G AT EEDUCED PRICES
TO KEEP TEADE BEISK, AND TO MAKE
ROOM FOE A XEW SPEING STOCK :

. , . c4NYTHING IN <ANTIQUE CURIOS , , ,

F. G. HILLMAN,
1036 Acushnet Avenue. NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

AT THE SIGX OF

TI1E COPPER KETTLE
Rare Old China, Lowfstoft, Sralfordsliire. Pink, Silver suid

Copper Lustre. A pitc-her that once belonged to Louis Philippe.

Old Dutch Crystal and Silver Scent Bottles. Eare pieces Colonial,

Dutch and Old English Oak Furniture, Chippendale Mirrors.

Sheraton Desk with secret drawers, Old Dutch Wall Clocks,

Marqueterie, Quaint Old Colonial and Dutch Pewter, Sheffield

Plates, Old Lamps ^^ith artistic Copper Shades. Very \inusual Dutch Coppt
Brass Urn. A fine collection of old Bead Bags.

MRS. ADA M. ROBERTS, = 2455 Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO

ANTIQUES
FINE COLLECTION OF AMERICAN HIS-

TORICAL BLUE PLATES. UNIQUE WED-

DING PRESENTS. RARE OLD FURNITURE. ENGLISH MANTEL
CLOCKS. OLD PRINTS and PAINTINGS. OLD JEWELRY and CURIOS

ARTHUR TRUE & CO.

33 East 28th Street. NEW YORK

'Boston Court House, Sta.te House, cAiheneum, Hospital, cHa.ha.nt,

Library, ^Bank, U, 5. Hotel Philadelphia plates for sale, ICO Cup

'Plates, Pri-vate collection, ^ox cA, Keramic Studio,

Ci\(\ CV\\rti\ ^\^(\ ni^<SC OBSOLETE FLINT, CAP AND CART-WIU ^Illlld dllU VJIdisS, KiuGE OCXS and PISTOLS. WAK.
PIONEER. HISTORICAL, IXDIAX AXL) MOUXU RELICS. List Free.

DAVIS BROTHERS, Diamond, Ohio.

HISTORICAL CROCKERY, t^^^^^^"^ IS^Ii:
TIQUE BUREAU, Malio^'any Inlaid, Carved Post> and Claw Feet.

MRS. J. L. WATROUS,
26 Clinton Av.nuc CORTLAND, N. Y.

1 1



DR. SYNTAX AND ERIE CANAL SUBJECTS—

B

Octagon Church—States—LaFayette—New York
Heights and other platters. For sale by

B. M. IV|/\RTIN, SYRACUSE, N

& O. R. R.— Old
from Brooklyn

CHina
Y.

OLD crochkry restored.
BROKEN CHINA, ANTIQUES, BRIC-A-BRAC AND OLD CROCKERY REPAIRED

Origina.1 Handles, closes and Missing 'Pieces Supplied.

CHINA FIRED. CHINA RIVETED.
I. S. BALLART,

Art Studio, 627-628 Kirk Block. SYRACUSE, SK.. Y,

A NTIO I I F ^ Historical China and Flasks, Mahogany Furniture,
niNllV^UCO

Gi-andfather also Banio Clocks, Flint-lock fire

arms and U. S. Coins. List free.

J. a LAIDACKER J^

Banjo

e^ POTTSVILLE, PA,

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
Owners' names are not mentioned in the following list, but space is reserved

for subscribers only. For listing terms address Old China. Keramic Studio Pub-

lishing Co., Syracuse, N. Y.

DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE.
Washington and Lafayette Center Medallion, lO-inch plate (scrolls and

flo^vers, R. Stevenson and Williams), perfect, .....$
Landing of Lafayette platter, 12% x 9, proof,
Peace and Plenty, platter. 12x9, proof
English View Platter, 16i^ x 13, city in background, fishermen, grape bor-

der, perfect, .............
Upper Ferry Bridge, wash bowl and pitcher, (Stubbs). perfect,
Park Theater, lO-inch plate, proof, exceptional color
Erie Canal, Clinton inscription, 10-inch plate, perfect, deep color,
Erie Canal, Clinton inscription, 9-inch, good color, ....
Coat of Arms of Rhode Island, 834-inch plate, perfect
Another, fine color on face, checked edge,
Dr. Syntax Turned Nurse, T^a-inch plate, perfect
Dr. Syntax Reading His Tour, 9-incli proof plate, .....
Dr. Syntax Star Gazing, 9-inch proof plate,
Dr. Syntax Reading His Tour, cracked and chipped, ....
Boston Octagon Church, 10 inch soup, proof, exceptional color, .

View near Philadelphia, 10-inch soup, (unknown flower series,) perfect, deep
color,

Citv Hall New York, 10-inch plate proof
B. & O. R. R., 10-inch plate (level track), perfect
B. & O. R. R., 9-inch plate, perfect, (inclined)
Dam and Water Works, Philadelphia, 10-inch plate, (side wheels), check in

cente'r, fine color,
Winter View of Pittsfield, 10-inch plate, small piece broken on edge and

cemented, fine color, ...........
Another, 10-inch soup, perfect, fine color
Another, 8i/2-inch, proof,
Transylvania University, 9-inch plate, traces of wear, ....
Stevens House, Hoboken, 7%-inch plate, (Stubbs), perfect,
Christmas Eve. (Wilkie), 9-inch place, perfect,
Valentine, (Wilkie), 10-inch plate, perfect,
Boston State House, chaise in foreground, 10-inch plate, check on edge.
Pine Orchard House, 9%-inch soup plate, check on edge
Table Rock, Niagara, 10-inch soup plate, slight knife marks.
States, 10-inch plate, proof,
Another, repaired,
Another, 10-inch soup plate, proof
Another, 9-inch, perfect,
Another, 9-inch, check on edge, .........
East View of Lagrange, 9-inch plate perfect
Fairmount, near Philadelphia, 10-inch plate, perfect, ....
Sancho Panza at Boar Hunt, 10-inch soup-plate,
Union Line, 9-inch plate, perfect, .........
Landing of Lafaj-ette, 10-inch plate, proof,
Another. 9-incb. proof. ...........
Peace and Plenty, U-inch plate, slight discoloration on back, fine color,

III

75.00
18.00
14-.00

8.00
33.00
33.00
4.5.00
23.00
28.00
25.00
28.00
25.00
20.00
11.00
22.00

18.00
12.00
19.00
16.00

16.00

14.00
18.00
11.50
13.50
15.00
15.00
12.00
14.00
11.00
10.00
14.00
6.00

11.00
9.50
6.00

11.00
11.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
8.00
8.00
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Quebec, 9-inch deep plate, proof, but light color, (unknown flower series,") 8.00
Franklin Morals, 9-inch plate, Little makes a Mickle, perfect, . . 10.00
Five McDonough Victory cups vnd avicers, light center, perfect, each, 7.00
McDonough Victory bowl, oy2 li^-^:^. perfect, 7.00

(,Lot of 5 cups and saucers and bowl for $40.00.

)

AIcDonough Victory Tea Pot and Cover, good condition but discolored. 12.00
Cupids and the Rose, 10-inch plate, scalloped edge, perfect, . . . 6.50
St. Catherine's Hill, view on tureen and cover, 7-inch, perfect, . . 4.50
Another, 8-inch plate, proof, deep color, 3.00
Yorkminster, 10-inch soup plate, perfect, fine color, .... 4.00
Whittle Lodge, 10-inch soup plate, (Stevenson,) perfect, . . . 3.50
Thryberg, Yorkshire, 10-inch soup-plate, (Wood.) perfect, . . . 3.50
Villa Regent's Park, 9-inch plate (variety b) perfect, .... 3.50
Warwick Castle, 10-inch plate, ( Wood,)"slight crack on edge, fine color, 3.00
Canterbur3' Cathedral, Qig-inch soup plate, (foliage, Clews,) proof, . 3.50
Chateau de Coucy, lU-inch soup plate, perfect, 4.00
Cascade de Crecy, (Lagrange series) 71/2-inch plate, perfect, . . . 3.50
American Villa, 10-inch plate, perfect, ^ 4.50
Another, 10-inch soup, perfect, marked, 4.00
Another, 9-inch plate, perfect, 3.50
English Hunting Scene, 10-inch plate, perfect, 4.00
Another, 9-inch, perfect, 3.00
Arms of United States pitcher, 6-inch, crack on base, does not show, . 9.00
Pitcher, shell design, 7-inch, small chip repaired, very fine, . . . 4.00
Tea Pot, Girl at Well, chip on cover, fine color, ..... 7.50
10-inch Soup Plate, Flowers, very fine, perfect, 2.00
Cup and Saucer, Flowers, perfect, 1.75

LIGHT COLORED STAFFORDSHIRE.
Newburgh on Hudson, large black and white platter, (Clews,) perfect, 28.00
Columbia Bridge over Susquehanna, (Godwin), 8-inch brown platter,

perfect, 10.00
Merchants' Exchange fire, 9-inch plate, good condition, . . . 16.00
Battle Monument. Baltimore, 9-inch red plate, perfect 6.00
N. Y. City Hall, 10-inch light blue plate, (chick weed border by Meigl . 5.00
Narrows from Fort Hamilton, 10-inch brown plate, (Godwin), perfect,

but verj' small chip on edge •
. 5.00

On the Hudson, 9-inch light blue plate (Clews,) perfect 5.00
Catskill Mountain House, 10-inch pink plate, proof, .... 5.00
Log Cabin,, 6i/^-inch brown plate, a slight discoloration. . . . 3.50
Log Cabin, 8 x 1034-inch brown platter, slight discoloration, . . 6.00
Columbus, lOyo-inch plate, (Fleet view A,) perfect 5.50
Another, 9-inch (Hunting view G,) perfect, 4.50
Junction of Hudson and Sacondaga, 7-inch black plate, perfect, (Clews,) 3.50

LUSTRES.
Silver Lustre Tea Pot, cracked but fine 6.00

MISCELLANEOUS.
Masonic Liverpool Pitcher, Medallion Portrait of Prince Regent, Justice,

Masonic Emblems, &c., 9-inch high, good condition and color, . 12.00
Masonic Liverpool Pitcher, ship Criterton on reverse, monogram, spout

restored, otherwise perfect, color perfect, IS.00
Lowestoft Punch Bowl, 1114-inch diameter, blue and gold band. Masonic

Emblems in colors and gold inside and outside, slightly cracked, but
rare and unique, 15.00

Lowestoft Tea Pot, black decoration, small crack on top, fine, . . 7.50
Lowestoft Tea Pot, Helmet Creamer and Sugar Bowl, black decoration,

do not match, but much alike, repaired, lot 7.00
Lowestoft Helmet Creamer, very slight crack on handle, . . . 5.50
Two Bennington Parian ware pitchers, one marked, flowers in relief,

perfect, each ............ 9.00
Twelve Apostle Pitcher, (Ridgway,) small crack on edge, . . . 15.00
Daniel in Lion's Den Pitcher, 6i/^-inch, 2 quarts, green glaze, spout re-

stored and small cracks 6.00
Tournament Pitcher, (Ridgway, 1840) 5V^-inch high, perfect. . . 4.00
Another, 7-inch, pewter cover, slight crack, 5.00
Another, 7-inch, perfect but small chip, ....... 6.00
Two J. & G. Meakin 6-inch plates, raised motto border, Washington por-

trait and Liberty Bell, date 1876 (Centennial,) pair . . . 5.00

(When pieces are sent by express, expressage is paid by buyer. When pieces are

sent on approval and returned, return expressage is also paid by buyer).

Proof pieces must be absolutely perfect and show practically no traces of

wear. Perfect pieces must be perfect not only in condition, but in color, and
traces of wear must be very slight and not injure the piece in an3' way. All cracks,

chips, repairs, marked discolorations or scratches must be mentioned ; also defective

printing and other kiln flaws. The word "check " is used for small cracks on back
of plates which do not show through.
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EDITORIAL NOTES

EGINNING with this January, 1902, issue, the price of

subscription to OLD CHINA is raised to $1.25 a year

($1.50 to foreign countries). Single copies 15 cents.

In February number or March number at the latest, we
will begin the publication of the interesting notes of Dr.

Christopher J. Colles of New York, on English and Foreign

views on Staffordshire, and his classified lists of these views.

This will cover over 200 positively identified views, leaving

out doubtful and unidentified ones. Later on we intend to

give illustrations of a large number of the unidentified pieces

with a view to discover what they are. This work will be

comparatively easy for Churches and Castles, illustrations of

which are found in many books, but it will be more difficult

for English Halls and Houses of the Nobility. There are

whole series, like the Adams-Clews foliage series, the Pano-

ramic Scenery of Ralph Stevenson, the fruit and flower border

British Views, the dark blue of Davenport, on which the

name of view is never marked, and some of them, for instance

the Davenport and the fruit and flower series (York Minster

type), are among the most beautiful specimens of dark blue,

the Davenport blue especially being equal and perhaps supe-

rior in softness and depth of color, and in perfection of print-

ing, even to the Syntax plates of Clews.

Old
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OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS

On front cover is a front view of the medallion pitcher

described in second article. On back cover is a reproduction of

a fine little plate, printed in beautiful, soft colors, bearing on

back the S mark, which is generally attributed to the Caughley

or Salopian Works.
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SOME CERAMIC PUZZLES
Eihvin A. Barber

COLLECTORS occasionally meet with views on dark blue

Staffordshire ware which are puzzling because of a lack

of titles, or other omissions in the printed marks. A plate of

this character, believed to belong to a series of American

views, has lately turned up. The border is the rose and

scroll device of A. Stevenson, and on the back is printed the

name of W. G. Wall, Esq., who was the artist that furnished

so many American designs for Stevenson. The view shows

an extensive building resembling a fort or castle, perched on

a bluff. In the foreground are hay makers and cattle grazing.

Mr. Wall came to New York from Ireland about the year

1819, which is said to be the date of the closing of the

Stevenson works. It is not known that he furnished

landscapes for Stevenson previous to his arrival in this coun-

try. Several of these plates have been found, but whether

the design is American or Irish, no collector has been able to

determine. Can any of the readers of this magazine identify

the view, which is here shown ?

Another interesting plate is here figured. It is a dark

blue view bearing on its back the impressed mark of WOOD.
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The border is different from any known American views by

the same maker, yet this plate is said to be one of three, two

of which bear the title, '* Franklin's Birthplace." Is it in-

tended to represent the early home of Benjamin Franklin in

Boston, or is it a foreign view?

ERIE CANAL CHINA

BY courtesy of Mrs. Fred. Yates of Rochester, N. Y., and

Mr. B. M. Martin of Syracuse, we are able to give in

this number some very interesting illustrations of Erie Canal

pieces with medallion heads. We have already reproduced on

cover of our October number a fine Park Theater plate with

heads of Washington, Lafayette, Jefferson and Clinton, from

Mr. Martin's collection.

These medallion pieces are among the rarest and most

valuable specimens of historical dark blue Staffordshire. Al-

though the various plates, platters and pitchers made in com-

memoration of the completion of the Erie Canal on October

26th, 1825, are well known to most collectors, it may be in-

teresting to some of our readers to have a revised list of these

pieces, especially to those who do not possess the valuable

book of Mr. Halsey on dark blue Staffordshire. A list, per-
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the second edition of Mr. Barber's Anglo-American Pottery.

INSCRIPTION PLATES.

Eulogy of De Witt Clhiton—Found on plates of differ-

ent sizes and on pitchers. There are two varieties of inscrip-

tion, one saying " De Witt Clinton, Governor of the State,"

the other " De Witt Clinton, the late Governor of the State."

Utica Inscription—In commemoration of the opening of

the section of the canal extending from Rochester to Utica.

This inscription is found only on a 7^ inch plate, which is

rarer than the Clinton inscription plates, also on pitchers, as

pitchers bear both inscriptions, one on each side.

l-

•4i^'\ WINDSOR CASTLE PLATTER—In the collection of Mrs. Fred Yates.

ENOCH WOOD SERIES.

Three interesting plates are found with views of the Canal,

?.s follows :

Entrance of the Erie Canal into the Hudson at Albany

on lo-inch plates.

View of the Aqueduct Bridge at Little Falls, on lo-inch

soup and 8-inch plates.
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View of the Aqueduct Bridge at Rochester, on 7^ inch Old
plates.

These plates are rarer than the inscription series. They

are never marked, but Mr. Halsey has found a wash bowl with

the Albany view and border, and the faint impressed mark of

E. Wood & Sons. The border is flowers and has not been

used by Wood on any other plates that we know of.

MEDALLION SERIES.

This is the most valuable of all. Plates of this series

have" on top sometimes the four heads of W^ashington, Lafay-

ette, Jefferson and Clinton, sometimes only two heads or one.

At the bottom are small size views of the Entrance at Albany,

or of the Rochester or Little Falls aqueduct bridges. Some-

times the heads are of large size, as in the Niagara plate illus-

trated here, sometimes of smaller size. They are found on

many different views, and it seems that with such a variety in

the central design, the views of the Canal and the arrange-

ment of the medallions, they ought to be common. But they

were probably made in a very limited quantity, each piece

requiring so many successive printings that it prevented their

manufacture on a large scale.

These medallions are found on plates, platters and pitch-

ers with four different borders, all attributed by Mr. Halsey

to Ralph Stevenson, as follows :

Vine LeafBorder—Capitol at Washington ; Massachusetts

Hospital.

Rose Border—No scrolls, marked A. Stevenson : Niagara.

(This border has commonly been used by Stevenson on Eng-

lish views).

Flower and Scroll Border — Medallion pitcher. This

pitcher illustrated here is extremely rare. Besides the original

of our illustration, we know only of another one in the col-

lection of Mrs J. B. Neal, Easton, Pa. Mr. Martin's pitcher

is 7 inches high, measures 23 inches around the center, and
bears no mark. Mrs. Neal's pitcher is 6 inches high, and
bears the mark " R. Stevenson & Williams." The scroll and
flowers used on these pitchers are not the usual scroll border

used by Stevenson on many American views, but a special

one which is also found on a plate having in the center

medallion heads of Washington and Lafayette, and also bear-
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ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL PLATE—In the collection of Mrs. Fred Yates.

It will be interesting to notice the view of Entrance at

Albany on the pitcher we illustrate. This view is identical

to that found on the miniature views of all medallion plates

having the Entrance at Albany, and it is slightly different

from the view used by Enoch Wood on the lo-inch plate

mentioned before. The warehouse on edge of the canal occu-

pies a different position, and on the upper boat is written the

word Van Rensselaer.

This difference is important for this reason : There has

always been much discussion about the maker of the beautiful

acorn border. Pieces of that series never bear any other mark
than the initials R. S. W. Both Mr. Barber and Mr. Halsey,

the best authorities on these questions, agree that these

initials are a variation of the R. S. & W. initials found on the

scroll and flower series, and standing for Ralph, Stevenson &
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ing the mark in full of " R. Stevenson & Williams, Cobridge, Old
Staffordshire."

Oak Leaf and Acorn Border.—American views: Park

Theater, New York; City Hotel, New York; St. Paul's

Chapel, New York; Columbia College. English views : Wind-

sor Castle, Faulkbourne Hall, and a platter which Mr. Halsey

describes as showing a long house on top of a wooded hill,

evidently Kenmount House or Harewood House, as both

answer the description.
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Old Williams, the latter being supposed to be a New York importer.

Chiina But some collectors are inclined to consider Enoch Wood as

the maker of the acorn, their principal argument being that

the blue stamp used for name of views on back of acorn pieces

is identically the same as the blue stamp used by Wood on
his series of English views with grape border.

It is indeed strange that two different manufacturers

should have used the same blue stamp for name of views.

But the fact that the Entrance at Albany view used on the

acorn medallion plates is identical to that used by Stevenson

on the pitcher bearing his identified border, and different

from the view used by Wood on the lo-inch plates, seems to

settle the question in favor of Stevenson.

The R. S. W. mark on acorn is not the only perplexing

problem in regard to Stevenson's marks. Authorities tell us

that A, Stevenson went out of business in 1818 or 1819, when
he sold his Cobridge Works to James Clews. However we
find with his mark impressed this Niagara medallion plate

made to commemorate an event of 1825. We also find a

whole series of English views with his name and same border

as Niagara, and these English views are evidently posterior to

1818, as it is admitted that the bulk of the dark blue was

made from 1820 to 1840, and that most English views are of

a later date than American views. Mr. Halsey thinks that

these pieces marked A. Stevenson are by Ralph Stevenson,,

whose works continued until 1834 under his name, and from

1834 to 1840 under the name Ralph Stevenson & Sons, and

who used the old stamp " A. Stevenson." It would be inter-

esting to know what became of A. Stevenson after he sold his

Cobridge Factory to James Clews, also what became of this

factory after Clews withdrew in 1829.

The Niagara plate we illustrate is another subject of dis-

cussion. The view is found without the medallions on 10

and 9-inch plates, and marked on back " Niagara." Is it the

American Niagara or is it an English view? The border is

the flower border common on English views marked " A.

Stevenson," and not found on any other American view. It

is claimed that the house on foreground is one of the old

houses on the Canadian side, which stands to-day. But it is

diflficult to recognize the American Niagara in the miserable
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NIAGARA PLATE—In the collection of Mr. B. M. Martin.

little falls which vaguely show in the left corner of the plate,

when these falls are not hidden by the head of Jefferson, as

they are in our illustration. The man on horseback looks very

much like an English squire, and the general appearance of

the view is English. However the building looks rather

American.

•^ ^

SOME FOLIAGE BORDERS ON DARK BLUE FOREIGN
VIEWS

(Continued from December issue)

WE have in December number reviewed the foliage series

A by Adams, B by Tams, C by Stubbs. Lists of all

the pieces in these and in following series, which have come to

our notice and are positively identified, will be given with Dr.

Christopher J. CoUes's article on English Views.

Series D—This is an interesting series in which the pecu-

liar foliage border is enclosed in a small scroll border on edge

of the plates. We illustrate it with a view of St. Catherine

Hill near Guilford, on lo-inch soup plate by Adams, and a view

of Canterbury Cathedral on lO-inch dinner plate by Clews.

Most pieces in this series are by Clews, the Adams mark being
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ST. CATHERINE HILE, NEAR GUILFORD.
10-inch Soup Plate by Adams.

CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL.
10-inch Plate b3- Clews.
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the exception. Dr. Colles has found it only on two other

pieces of the same series, one Northumberland Castle, the

other unidentified.

This use of the same border by two different potters is

exceptional. It is the experience of American Collectors that

views and subjects were often copied by different manufac-

turers, but each firm had its special borders, and these were

not copied.
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I'.LfXHEI.M.
10-inch Soup Plate, No mark.

:\.^jSs^

On English Views, besides the case just mentioned, we
find another Adams-Clews exception in the well known blue

bell border used by Adams on so many of his beautiful dark
blue pieces. In this case the Adams mark is the rule, the

Clews mark the exception.
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It is probable that at the closing sale of James Clews'

Works in 1829 or 1830, Adams bought some of his engravings,

among them the views and borders mentioned above. On
the back of the blue bell views by Clews is found the same
printed stamp which was used by Adams. It is highly im-

probable that Clews should have copied both a border and

stamp originated by Adams or that Adams should have done

so while the Clews Works were in existence, but it is very

natural to suppose that Adams bought some Clews engravings,

when the latter closed his factory.

FONTHILL ABBEY.
17-inch Platter, No Mark.

It may be interesting to notice that on American Views

an exception of this kind is found in the well known rose and

scroll border of Stevenson. Mr. Barber will mention in his

second edition of Anglo-American Pottery four views which

are found with this border and the Clews mark: Columbia

College, New York from Brooklyn Heights, New York Alms-

house and Temple of Fame (Memorial to Perry) and explains

this exceptional case by the fact that Clews succeeded A.

Stevenson in 1818. But the rose and scroll border is by Ralph

and not by A. Stevenson, if we are not mistaken, and the

Ralph Stevenson factory went out of existence only in 1840.

Is it not possible and even probable that both Ralph Steven-

son and Adams bought some of the Clews engravings?
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On plates of Series D the name of maker is always found

impressed (Adams or Clews) but the view is never marked on

back, and this makes pieces difificult to identify. St. Catherine

Hill is identified by the same view being marked on a Clews

platter with large flower border. The Canterbury Cathedral

view is found on a vegetable dish with grape border by Wood,
marked " City of Canterbury."
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FONTHILL ABBEY.
9-inch Plate by Ralph Stevenson.

Series E—Views of Blenheim, Fonthill Abbey, Wistow
Hall, GuntonHall, Cannon Hall, Annley House are found in

this series. The name of view is always stamped on back in a

scroll ornament which we reproduce here. The name of maker
is always missing, and so far we have been unable to identify him.
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Series F—On this Ralph Stevenson series the blue stamp

on back bears only the general description of Panoramic

Scenery, but no name of view, and identification is difficult.

In the case of our illustration there is no doubt, although it

was by mistake given in last number as Ely Cathedral. It is

Fonthill Abbey, a favorite subject for the old Staffordshire

potters, as at least five different views of it are found.

PONTE DEL PALAZZO.
19-inch Platter bv Wood.

Series G—The well known plate of St. Peter's, Rome,

a favorite among collectors, is characteristic of this series of

Italian Scenery by Wood. The St. Peter plates generally do
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ST. PETER'S, ROME.
10-inch Plate by Wood.

UNKNOWN VIEW, NO MARK.
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Old riot bear Wood's name, although we know of one at least with

his impressed mark in Mrs. J. B. Neal's collection. Other

pieces of the same series are often marked. Other views are

Ponte del Palazzo on a handsome platter, Villa Borghese near

Florence, Naples from Capo di Chino, Castle of Lavenza.

There are other foliage borders than those mentioned in

our list of seven series, but until they are identified we will re-

serve them for a revised publication of our classification.

Meanwhile others yet will probably be brought to our notice.

We will mention now parts of tea sets in very dark blue with
foliage in raised work. One of these pieces, a sugar bowl,
bears the mark of T. Hall & Sons and gives a view of Castle
Toward.

We give an illustration of an interesting plate with char-

acteristic foliage border and a group of roses and thistles. It

is of a handsome dark blue, but bears neither mark nor name
of view. Can any of our subscribers identify the view? It is

evidently foreign, and the coat of arms used as an architectural

ornament on top of the building may lead to its identifica-

tion, although somewhat indistinct. There seems to be on
both sides of the shield a winged animal of some kind, and the
shield has a cross in center. Is not this an Italian coat of arms ?

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Mrs. R. G. H.—Yonr cup and saucer, if the mark 1759 on it means the

date of the cup, as you think it does, is not a Coalport, but a Caughley or
Salopian cup. You do not describe it sufficiently for us to say anything
positive. The Caughley porcelain made by Turner from 1772 to 1799 is

very valuable. If your cup is of a former period, it is evidently earthen-
ware. Its value depends on the condition and on the artistic merit of the
decoration, about which you say nothing except that it is blue. Even if

we had a more accurate description it would be difficult to fix a value on
such a piece, but it is a good one. The Caughley Works were founded in
1751, and were absorbed by Coalport in 1799. Coalport did not use the S
mark found on your cup.

Mrs. L. P.—Most of the pieces about which you ask for information
are of the late Staffordshire printed ware, and of very little value. There
are in the country loads of this common and unteresting china, to which
c<illectors pay no attention. The Monterey plate by Heath is the only one
which is considered of any interest, as it is classed among American Views,
but it is not worth more than a couple of dollars. Initials, very common
on these pieces, are difficult to place, and nobody has taken the trouble of

finding out what they are. J. R. looks like initials of John Ridgway.
The Old Hall Works were founded in 1780 and are in existence to-day, so

thai it is impossible to say whether your Willow Pattern with this mark
is old or modern. However we do not think that the mark " Old Hall"
was used before 1861 when the Old Hall Limited Co. was formed. As a
rule on old Willow Pattern ])lates the indentations on edge are strongly
marked, on modern pieces they are light or are missing altogether.
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OLD CHINA

iL Magazinh Published Monthly for
COLLECTORS

By Keramic Studio Publishing Co.,

W. Water and Franklin Sts.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
$1.25One year, . . . .

One year, to all foreign countries
within Postal Union, - - 1.50

Single copies, - - - 1 5 cents

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS
Copy must be sent in not later than the

20th ofmonth preceeding issue.

Page 7.k4, - - - - -' $8 00
One-half page 81/2x4, - - 4.50
One-quarter page 13^^x4, - 2.50
Space 1x2 or 1/0x4, - - - 1.00
Space 1x4 1.50
On Cover pages 25 per cent additional

charge.

Ten per cent discount on yearly con-
tracts.

WANT COLUMN.
exclusively for collectors.

Space 1/2x2, - - - 50 cents
1 X 2, - - - - 75 cents

25 cents additional for every additional

^2 inch in depth.

Collectors who advertise in this Want
Column may either give their name and
address or use a fictitious name or
initials in our care and answers will be
forwarded by us.

All communications and remittances
should be sent to Keramic Studio Pub-
lishing Company, Syracuse, N. Y.

P\ablisHers* Notes
All remittances should be made by

New York drafts, Express or Postal
orders. Currency and stamps are ac-

ceptable but are mailed at the sender's
risk All Cheques on Local Banks
WILL BE REFUSED, as we have to paj^ 10
cents exchange on each, and this would
make a heavy loss on small amounts.
The following points are the exception
to the above rule. Cheques on these
places are accepted at par: Boston,
Mass.; Providence, R. I. ; Albany, N.Y.;
Troy, N. Y.; Jersey City, N. J. ; Bayon-
ne, N. J. ; Hoboken, N. J. ; Newark, N.

J.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Baltimore, Md.
Subscriptions will always begin with

the current issue, unless otherwise speci-

fied.

All questions to be answered in the

Magazine must be received before the

2(-»th day of the month preceding issue.

We will consider it afavor to the pub-

lishers and owners of this Magazine, if

its patrons will kindly mention Old
China when writing to advertisers. It

means a great deal to us. WILL YOU
REMEMBER TO DO SO?

Send us your orders for the following

books, which collectors will find of

great interest and a great help in the

identification of old wares:

Edwin A. Bai'ber's Anglo-American Pot-

tery (2d edition). Price, $2.00
Edwin A. Barber's American Glass-

ware, old and ne-w. Price, 1.00

Edwin A. Barber's Pottery and
Porcelain of the United States,

Price, 3.50

Alice Morse Earle's Collecting in

America. Price, 3.00

Frederick Litchfield's Pottery and
Porcelain, a guide to Collect-

ors. Price, 6.00

E'rederick Litchfield's History of

Furniture, a Guide to Collec-

tors. Price, 6.00

Encyclopedia of Ceramics, by W.
P. Jervis, most complete publi-

cation on subject, over 1,500
marks, will be issued in April,

Svibscription price, 5.00

Price will be $6.50 after sub-

scription list is closed.

Chaffer's Marks and Monograms
Jevvitt's Ceramic Art of Great

Britain.

The two last books are exhausted but

second-hand copies may occasionally be

found and we would be pleased to try

to fill orders for our subscribers. How-
ever. Litchfield's Guide to Collectors

which has been recently published will

be found a very satisfactory substitute

at a much lower price.

Our Book Premium Offer

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO
'OLD CHINA"

AND Barber's Anglo-American Pot-

tery $3.00

AND Barber's American Glassware. 2.00

AND Barber's Pottery and Porcelain
of the United States 4.25

AND Litchfield's Manuals (Pottery
or Fnrnitiire, at choice) 6.50

AND Alice Morse Earle's Collecting
in America 3.50

AND Sul)sci-ii)ti(in to -Tervis' Ency-
cloiiu'dia of Ci'vamirs 5.75

If you are alrea<ly a subsei-iber to " Old

China," send us the subscription of a

friend in combination with book order.
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f^ % . and clearing out old stock to make room for ne-w i Have many good
^•'^1'^^ things in Staffordshire, Bristol, Leeds, Lowestoft, Lustre; also Pew-

ter, Brass, Copper, Glass, old furniture, curios, shells, minerals, etc.,

all at reduced prices.

•^U^ A IwiN t Shall sell at mail auction a fine collection, recently placed
in my hands, including some very nice pewter and copper, fine old vases and
oil paintings, as well as some desirable china. Send stamp for catalogue.

r. G. HILLMAN,
1036 Acushnet Avenue. NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

SIX DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE (CLEWS) CUPS
AND SAUCERS, NEPTUNE DESIGN $30.00

Rare Old China and Antiques of all sorts. No reproductions

MRS. ADA M. ROBERTS, = 2455 Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO
PRICE LIST OX APPLICATIOX. At the Sign of THE COPPER KETTLE

FOR SALE
Fine Old Piano, made by John Osborn of Boston, beginning of last century—Splendid

condition. Address: Mrs. M. E. S.. care Keraniic Studio Pub. Oo.

MANHATTAN ANTIQUE STORE, 394 4th Ave., NEW YORK,
will sell Staffordshire, 8, 9 and 10 inch rich blue plates, Chinese and floral designs for

decorating, for from .^l.oO to $2.00.

niH CVl\tM\ «nH ril«<5« OBSOLETE FLLNT. CAP AXD CART-
V71U Vi^lllllct CIIIU VJIdSS*, RiDaE GIXS AND PISTOLS. WAK.
PIONEER, HISTORICAL, IXDIAX AXD MOUND RELICS. List Free.

DAVIS BROTHERS, Diamond, Ohio.

HI<;;TnPirAI pi ATF<S F-"*^ Canal. Dewitt Clinton. Love.ioy.
11 to 1 V^Kl^/AL, fL/A I CO, Landing of LaFayette. Knighthood Con-
ferred on Don Quixote. Peace and Plenty and other china. Copner tea kettle, liand
made, no seams, cover to spout, 8 inches high. Sheffield Plate. Coverlets and Curios.

MRS- J. L. W/VTROUS, 2'i Clinton Av.nu.. CORTLAXD. X. Y.

DR. SYNTAX AND ERIE CANAL SUBJECTS-B. & O. R. R.—
(Jctagoii Church—States—LaFayette—Upper Ferry Bridge and
other platters. For sale by

B. 1V|. MARTIN, SYRACUSE. N. Y.

OLD CKOCtillKY RESTORED.
BROKEN CHINA, ANTIQUES, BRIC-A-BRAC AND OLD CROCKERY REPAIRED

0rigin3.l Handles, oA^pses and Missing 'Pieces Supplied.
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MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS. Old
Owners' names are not mentioned in the following list, but space is reserved

for subscribers only. For listing terms address Old China, Keramic Studio Pub- V-^Jniri8l
lishing Co., Syracuse, N. Y

DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE.

Castle Garden Battery platter (Wood,) 19-inch, very small surface chip on
edge, print slightly blurred in center, fine dark color, . . . $100.00

Ermenonville platter (Temple de la Philosophic), 17-inch, perfect, . 18.00
S. W. View of Lagrange, 18-inch platter, crack shows little, . . 30.00
Oxford platter (Herculaneum,) I61/2 x 20, grooves and gravy depression,

slight check but very fine, 22.50
Landing of Lafayette platter, 12yo x 9, proof, 18.00
Peace and Plenty, platter, 12 X 9, proof 14.OO
Foreign Scenery Platter. 16i?^ x 1 3, city in background, fishermen, grape

border, perfect, but slight knife marks, ...... 7.00
Little Boy blue platter, 1.5-inch, crack riveted, fine color,

, . . 3. .50

McDonough Victory set, tea pot, sugar bowl, creamer, slop bowl and 10
cups and saucers, proof but slight crack bottom tea pot, . . 75.00

Washington Tomb (Laf. at) sugar bowl, tea pot, creamer, end of tea pot
spout slightly restored, pot and bowl rare helmet shape, . . 22.00

Erie Canal, Clinton inscription, 9-inch, good color, .... 23.00
Another, 10-inch plate, fine specimen, . . -4-0.00

Another, 7'^-inch plate, broken but nicely mended, looks well, . . 11.00
City of Washington, (flower border), 7i^-inch plate, perfect, deep color, 27.50
Coat of Arms of Rhode Island, 834-inch plate, perfect 27.00
Another, fine color on face, checked edge 24.00
Another, slight knife marks and crack, 15.00
Dr. Syntax Reading His Tour, cracked and chipped, .... 11.00
Dr. Syntax returned from his tour, 7-inch, slight knife marks, . . 22.00
Citv Hall New York, 10-inch plate proof 11.00
U. S. Bank of Philadelphia, 10-inch plate, perfect but slight kiln flaw. 20.00
B. & O. R. R., 10-inch plate (level track), perfect 18.00
B. & O. R. R., 9-inch plate, perfect, (inclined) 18.00
Winter View of Pittsfield, 10-inch soup, perfect, fine color, . . . 18.00
Another, 8i/2-irich, proof, .......... 11.50
.\nother, vegetable dish with handles, 12 x 9I/2. handle repaired, 10.00
Nahant Hotel, 9V2-inch plate (Stubbs), slight crack does not show. . 13.50 •

Transylvania University, 9-inch plate, traces of wear 13.50
Stevens House, Hoboken, 7i/^-inch plate, (Stubbs), perfect, . . . 14.00
Escape of the Mouse, 10-inch plate, slight chip, 15.00
Christmas Eve, (Wilkie), 9-inch plate, perfect, ...... 14.00
Valentine, (Wilkie), 10-inch plate, perfect, 12.00
Boston State House, chaise in foreground, 10-inch plate, check on edge, 14.00
Pine Orchard House, 91/^-inch soup plate, check on edge, .... 11.00
Table Rock, Niagara, 10-inch soup plate, perfect 12.00
States, 10-inch plate, proof, 14.00
Another, repaired 6.00
Another, 10-inch soup plate, proof 11.00
Another, 9-inch, perfect, 9.50
Another, 9-inch, check on edge, ......... 6.00
Another, 9-inch, broken and mended, bright color. .... 3 50
East View of Lagrange, 9-inch plate perfect 11.00
Fairmount, near Philadelphia, 10-inch plate, perfect 11.00
Trenton Falls. 71/2-inch plate (Wood), perfect 10.OO
McDonough Victory, 9-inch plate, perfect but slight discoloration on

back 10.00
Sancho Panza at Boar Hunt, 10-inch soup-plate, traces of wear, . 10.00
Sancho & Dapple, 7%-inch plate, perfect, 10.00
Sancho, Priest and Barber, 9-inch plate, perfect, . . - . . 10.00
Landing of Lafayette, 9-inch plate, proof, ....... 7.50
Another, 6V2-inch plate, perfect 5.00
Peace and Plenty, 9-inch plate, slight discoloration on back, fine color, 8.00
Two Boston Hospital 9-inch soup plates, cracked, each . . . 6. .50

Franklin Morals, 9-inch niate. Little makes a Mickle, perfect, . . 7.50
Cupids and the Rose. 10-inch plate, scalloped edge, perfect, . . . 6.5(i

Sheltered peasants, 9-inch plate (Hall), very fine color, . . . 4.,5<)

Whittle Lodge, 10-inch soup plate, (Stevenson,) perfect, . . . 4.00
Thryberg. Yorkshire, 10-inch soup-plate, (Wood,) perfect, . . . 3.50
Warwick Castle. 10-inch plate, (Wood,) slight crack on edge, . . 3.00
Villa Borghese, 71/2-inch plate (Wood), perfect, 2.50
Gunton Hall, 71/^-inch plate (foliage border), perfect, .... -2.50
Ermenonville veeretable dish, 1 1Vo-inch, shows wear on face, . . 4.00
Hawthornden, Edinburghshire, 9 inch plate (Adams), perfect, . . 3.50
St. Catherine Hill, 9-inch plate (Adams), slight discoloration, . . 3.00
Another, 8-inch plate, proof, deep color, ....... .3.00

Faulkbourn Hall, 10-inch plate (Stevenson), perfect. .... 4.00
Another. 9-inch soup plate, perfect, 3.00
Arms of United States pitcher, 6-incb, crack on base, does not show, . 9.00
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Eight hunting plates, various subjects (Wood & Clews), two 10-inch, one
soup 10-inch, one soup 9-inch, one 8-inch, two cup plates 4-inch, perfect,
lot, 22.00

Hunting scene in India, 10-inch plate (Clews), perfect 4.00
Pitcher, shell design, 7-inch, small chip repaired, very fine. . . 4.00
Gravj- boat complete, four pieces, perfect, 5.00
Old ruins, 10-inch plate, perfect, 2.00
9-inch plate, flowers, fine decorative piece, deep blue, perfect, . . 1.75
10-inch Soup Plate, Flowers, verj' fine, perfect, ..... 2.00
Cup and Saucer, Flowers, perfect, ........ 1.75
Two dark blue cups, no saucers, one with shell border, perfect, pair . 1,25

LIGHT COLORED STAFFORDSHIRE.
Newburgh, Hudson River, platter, 16-inch (Clews), perfect, . . 15.00
Columbia Bridge over Susquehanna, ^Godwin), 8-inch brown platter,

perfect 10.00
Log Cabin. 10-inch plate, horses and plow, light blue, perfect, . . 10.00
Near Fishkill, Hudson River, 10-inch light blue, perfect, . . . 7.50
N. Y. City Hall, 10-inch light blue plate, (chick weed border by Meig) . 5.00
Narrows from Fort Hamilton, 10-inch brown plate, (Godwin), perfect,

but verv small chip on edge •
. 5.00

Catskill Mountain House, 10-inch pink plate, perfect 5.50
Another, 10-inch brown plate, cracked. 2.50
Log Cabin,, Gi^-inch brown plate, a slight discoloration, . . . 3.50
Log Cabin, 8 x lO^-inch brown platter, slight discoloration, . . 6 00
Columbus, lOl^-inch plate, (Fleet view A,) perfect, brown plate, . . 5,50
Another, 9-inch (Hunting view G.) perfect, brown plate, . . . 4.50
Another, 9-inch plate, green, perfect, camp view, ...... 2.50
Junction of Hudson and Sacondaga, 7-inch black plate, perfect, (Clews,) 3.50
New York (.Adams), 6-inch pink plate, perfect, 3 50
Near Conwa\-, 9-inch plate (Adamsi, pink, perfect, .... 5 00
Call of Samuel (K. E. B.), 9-inch pink plate, crack through border, . 3.50
Millenium, 9-inch purple plate, perfect, ....... 3.50
Moral Maxims, black platter (Clews), 10-inch, slight chip and crazed, 5.00

LUSTRES.
Large copper lustre pitcher, 814-iricli, perfect 11,00
Jardiniere, two pieces, raised work on blue band, perfect, . . . 10.00
Pair matched pitchers, 614-inch, flower decoration, perfect, . . . 11.00
Pair salt cellars, copper lustre, one with pink band, .... 6.00
Copper lustre goblet, dark lustre, perfect, ...... 4.00
Silver lustre tea pot, slight cracks, looks nice, 6.00
Silver lustre pitcher, 6-inch, 3 pints, perfect but slight traces of wear, 10.00

MISCELLANEOUS.
Salt glaze platter, 13^2 .x 17, fancj- border, perfect. .... 14.00
Masonic Liverpool Pitcher, Medallion Portrait of Prince Regent, Justice,

Masonic Emblems, &c., 9-inch high, good condition and color, '
. 12.00

Masonic Liverpool Pitcher, ship Criterion on reverse, monogram, spout
restored, otherwise perfect, color perfect, 18.00

Lowestoft Punch Bowl, 1114-inch diametei, blue and gold band. Masonic
Emblems in colors and gold inside and outside, slightly cracked, bu:
rare and unique, ........... 15.00

Pair Lowestoft tea pots, matched, two sizes, red rose dec, perfect, . 16.50
Small wash bowl and pitcher, probably Bristol pottery, passion flower in

dark blue, pitcher perfect, bowl slightly damaged on edge, . . 15.50
Two Bennington Parian ware pitchers," one marked, flowers in relief,

perfect, each 9 00
Two raised border 7V2-inch plates, portrait of George III. and inscription,

perfect, each 8.00
Twelve .\postle Pitcher, (Ridgway.) small crack on edge, . . . 15.00
Tournament Pitcher, (Ridgway, 1840) 5V^-inch high, perfect, . . 4.00
Another, 7-inch, pewter cover, slight crack, 5.00
Another, 7-inch, perfect but small chip, ....... 6.00
Quaint old stein, cream color glaze, animals in relief, perfect. . . 5.00
Two Delft plates, polychrome, 9-inch, somewhat chipped, p.air . . 2.50
Blue Delft plate, 9-inch, fine specimen old Delft, 2,25
Two J. & G Meakin 6-inch plates, raised motto border, Washington por-

trait and Liberty Bell, date 1876 (Centennial,) pair . . . 5.00
Plate 6-inch, like back cover January, small cracks, .... 3.00
Glass bottle, heads ot Taylor and Washington, perfect, . . 2.25

( When pieces are sent by express, expressa^e is paid by buyer. When pieces are

sent on approval and returned, return expressage is also paid by buyer).

Proof pieces must be absolutely perfect and show practically no traces of

wear. Perfect pieces must be perfect not onlv in condition, but in color, and
traces of wear must be very slight and not injure the piece in an3' wa_v. All cracks,

chips, repairs, marked discolorations or scratches must be mentioned ; also defective

printing and other kiln flaws. The word "check " is used for small cracks on back

of plates which do not show through.
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EDITORIAL NOTES

E intended to give in this number illustrations of an

interesting series of dark blue with flower border,

by unknown maker, views always unmarked and called by

collectors and dealers "Fulton Steamboat Plate," " Cadmus
Plate " and " B. & O. R. R. Cup and Saucer." Lack of room
obliges us to postpone this article until next issue. These

views will be given with illustrations of the Fulton and Chan-

cellor Livingston reconstructed from original documents, also

illustrations of the first railroads of America, showing how in-

accurate were the drawings used by Staffordshire potters,

how little importance must be attached to the American flags

on ships of the Dark Blue ware, and how impossible it is, in

the absence of marks, to give names to those views of early

steamboats, ships and railroads.

In January number we have by mistake placed the me-

dallion plate of Faulkbourn Hall in the oak leaf border. It

belongs to the same rose border series as the Niagara plate.

We also find that some medallion views listed in Mr, Barber's

book were omitted in our list, and since the publication of

our article, new views which have not been mentioned any-

where have been brought to our notice. In one of the com-

ing issues we will publish a revised list with additional illus-

trations, giving also the three Canal Views by Wood, which

some of our subscribers ask us to reproduce.

We call the attention of our readers to the list of books

on old china and furniture on Publisher's page, also to our

special advertisement of premium offers, books and subscrip-

tion to Old China combined,
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No. 1—StaflTordshire, Black Print: N. Y. Hospital, Columbia College.

Court House, Boston.

A FEW ODD CUPS AND SAUCERS

MANY collectors, not having the desire or the means to

make an extensive collection of old china, confine them-

selves to some specialty, either some special ware, or some
special pieces, such as pitchers, cup plates, tea pots, cups and

saucers. This is a good policy and more collectors ought to

follow it. Nothing is more unsatisfactory than a collection of

perhaps 75, 100 or 150 pieces of all kinds and description,

while the same amount of money spent on pitchers for in-

stance, or cup plates, or tea pots, would probably make a

select and extremely interesting lot. The most valuable col-

lection for American collectors is now and will probably always

be the historical china, especially the dark blue plates and

platters; but this ware has already reached such prices that it

is impossible for people of moderate means to hope to ever
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No. 2—Staffordshire, Black Print: Mount Vernon.

have anything like a large collection. Would it not be better

for them in such a case to confine themselves to a specialty?

All the illustrations in this article except the pottery

Temperance and America cups, are from a very interesting

Old

CKina

No. 3—Staffordshire, Black Print: Temperance.

collection of cups and saucers made by Mr. A. H. Godsmark
of Rochester. Although Mr. Godsmark has practically all the

valuable dark blue historical cups, such as Landing of Lafayette,

McDonough Victory, Boston Harbor, Mount Vernon, Tomb
of Washington, etc., we have left these well known pieces out
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of our article, and give illustrations only of cups which may
not all be of great value, but are less known than the others

and all make an interesting addition to a collection of this kind.

The first cup is considered by Mr. Godsmark as his best

piece and is undoubtedly very rare. On the saucer is a view

of Court House, Boston; on one side of the cup, Columbia

College; on the other side, N. Y. Hospital. The ware is

Staffordshire, although of a somewhat different paste from the

dark blue, the glaze being white with creamy tint instead

of the bluish glaze found on the dark blue. The decorations

are printed in black.

No. 4-—Bone Porcelain, Purple Print, Copper Lustre Bands: Temperance.

Of the same ware are our illustrations No. 2 and 3, also

printed in black. No. 2 is a view of Mount Vernon very similar

to the view found in dark blue. No. 3 is a Temperance cup

bearing the same mottos and medallions as the little plate

illustrated on back of our cover, both plate and cup

being rather rare. On each side of a shield stand two

figures holding banners on which are written the words
" Sobriety" and " Domestic Comfort." Above the shield the

motto " Firm as a Rock," and below " Be thou faithful unto

death," On the shield itself are the words "Industry, Free-

dom, Plenty, Health, Wealth, Wisdom."
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The temperance cup No. 4 is of entirely different Old
ware, being a part of one of these porcelain tea sets dec-

orated with lustres, which have been supposed by some

to be of Swansea make, but are probably Staffordshire

bone porcelain, the glaze being of a pronounced creamy

color. On one side of the cup and on saucer there is, as in

the other cup, a shield and two figures standing and holding

banners with same mottos, "Sobriety" and "Domestic Com-
fort," and below again the motto, " Be Thou Faithful unto

Death." Above the shield a star with the word "Freedom."

On the other side of the cup a star in the center of a flower

wreath, and the words, " Temperance Star." The decoration

is purple print with lustre bands.

CKina

No. 5—Bone Porcelain, Purple Print. Copper Lustre Bands: Faith and Charity.

Of the same porcelain body and purple decoration is our

illustration No. 5, the Faith and Charity cup and saucer.

With Nos. 6 and 7 we come to two interesting cups in

dark blue Staffordshire, one being marked " Bride of Lam-
mermoor," maker unknown. The other is listed as historical;

it is supposed to be the Chancellor Livingston steamboat,

which at the time of the landing of Lafayette was the largest

and best passenger steamer in the world. This view, the maker
of which is E. Wood & Sons, is, we think, never found marked.
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No. 6—Dark Blue Staffordshire: Bride of I^ainmermoor.

Two other views of the Chancellor Livingston are said to be

found on dark blue, one on the Landing of Lafayette plate by

Clews; the other is found, according to Mr. Halsey, on the High-

-Dark Blue Staftordshire : Chancellor Ivivingston.

lands, Hudson River, platter, shell border, by Wood. In the

collection of Mrs. Fred Yates, of Rochester, is a fine platter

with same view of Chancellor Livingston and same border as

our cup.

No. 8 is the "America" cup and saucer, by T. F. & Co.,

probably Thomas Ford & Co. of Hanley. The original of
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No. 8—Staffordshire, Blue and White: America by T. F. & Co,

our photograph is blue on white ground, but the blue,

although quite deep, is not of the dark blue printed from

copper plates. This cup belongs to the later period and will

probably be found in other colors. Stamped on the back in a

blue printed ornament with eagle is the word " Excelsior."

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS

ON front cover is an illustration of a 9-inch vegetable dish

from the collection of Mr. Otis M. Bigelow, Baldwins-

ville, N. Y., with the shell border view by Wood, " A Ship of

the Line in the Downs." On back of the dish are four small

marine views also with shell border. It will be noticed that

this view is classed by Mr. Barber and Mr. Halsey as Amer-
can, the ship flying the American flag. Dr. CoUes has it in

his list of English views. More will be said about it in our

article on views of old ships, steamboats and railroads in

next issue.

On back cover is the plate called Temperance plate and

having the same print as the cup and saucer illustrated in the

body of the Magazine, but while the cup is printed black, the

plate is in colors.
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No. 12—YARMOUTH, ISLE OF WIGHT—12-incli Platter.

BRITISH VIEWS ON OLD STAFFORDSHIRE WARE
Christopher J. Colles

THE prophecy made not so long ago by Mr. E. A. Barber

in his " Anglo-American Pottery," that increasing in-

terest among collectors of old Staffordshire ware would soon

bring to more prominent notice the many beautiful pieces

with foreign views, seems to have been to a great extent

fulfilled.

That greater value should have been attached to views of

American subjects among collectors on this side of the

Atlantic is perhaps only natural ; but the term '* historical"

generally applied exclusively to these pieces has always ap-

peared to the writer a rather partial one. Views of foreign

subjects would also seem entitled to be called " historical,"

especially when so many of them represent buildings and

places of historic fame and importance. This fact is now
apparently dawning on the minds of many collectors and

probably accounts for the increasing demand for these foreign

views, especially those relating to Great Britain. Such

pieces find a more honored place in the collections of to-day,

instead of being used merely as a good background for other

more favored subjects.
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In actual beauty these designs are not surpassed by Old
American views, and no one interested in the subject can

have failed to notice the greater value placed upon them by

dealers. They command to-day prices double those of two

years ago, and many of them have become exceedingly

scarce.

The border-devices on some of these pieces are the same

as those seen on American views, but many have their own
exclusive border designs. The theory that border designs

were generally recognized as the individual property of a par-

China

No. 8—VIEW OF LIVERPOOL—lO-inch Plate.

ticular potter, and were not used by other manufacturers,

would seem to find an exception in the case of Adams &
Clews. Here, for example, we find the " blue-bell" border on

pieces bearing the name of Adams, and others with that of

Clews. The same thing occurs on plates and platters with

the foliage-border. Several instances, furthermore, have

been observed, where identically the same view has been

used by different makers ; for instance, " Taymouth Castle,

Perthshire," by Wood and Riley, and " St. Catherine Hill,
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Old near Guilford," by Clews and Adams. The oak-leaf and

acorn border seen on some beautiful English views is similar

to that on American pieces, and which have been generally

ascribed to Stevenson. The writer, however, has never yet

found any maker's mark on English views with this bor-

der. It may be interesting to mention that the scroll bear-

ing name of view on the back of all these last mentioned

pieces, English as well as American, is practically identical

with that found on the English views of Enoch Wood &
Sons, with the grape-vine border. It might not be unreason-

able, therefore, to attribute such pieces to this firm of pot-

ters. Plates with this same border design have been found

bearing the name of " John Geddes, Verreville Pottery, Glas-

gow." As in the case of Clews and Adams, other potters be-

sides Stevenson may also have used this same border-device.

As far as the writer knows, nothing like a proper or

complete classification of the British views on old Stafford-

shire ware has ever been published up to the present time. The
list below given has been compiled, not with the idea of being

in any respect a complete one, but with the object of adding

to the knowledge and interest among those who have either

begun or who desire to collect these views. This list will

doubtless be largely increased in the near future, as new

pieces are constantly being found and brought to notice. It

has been endeavored to group these British views according to

the lines laid down by Barber, and which are certainly a great

help to collectors and add very much to the fascination and

pleasure of the subject.

Under the heading " Unknown Makers,'' have been placed

several series of views, grouped according to their border-de-

vices, but which could not be attributed with certainty to any

particular manufacturer. Some of these will undoubtedly be

found with marks leading to their identification and thus

eventually find their proper places in the list. The few pieces

found at the end of this list and designated " unclassified," are

those which the writer was not able to properly identify. A
large number of British views have been seen on which, unfor-

tunately, the names of scenes have not been stamped. Such,

of course, could not be included here. Sooner or later, how-

ever, most of these, it is hoped, will be identified.
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ENOCH WOOD & SONS

Designs in Dark Blue

I—Border: Marine Shells^ (Name of view on face of design.)

1 Brighton, Beach at

2 Cowes Harbour.

3 Dartmouth.

Old
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No. 4—VIEW OF DUBLIN—14-inch Platter.

4 Dublin, View of

5 East Cowes, Isle of Wight.

6 (The) Eddystone Lighthouse.

7 Firth on the Thames.

8 Liverpool, View of

9 Ship of the Line in the Downs.

10 Southampton. Hampshire
11 Whitby.

12 Yarmouth, Isle of Wight.

II—Border: grapevines with large bunches of grapes, medallion

in center with view, {** London Views/')

13 Bank of England.

14 (The) Coliseum, Regent's Park.

15 Cumberland Terrace, Regent's Park,

16 Dover Harbour,
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No . 19—HANOVER LODGE, REGENT- S PARK—9-iuch-Plate.

JS^o. 22-THE LIMEHorsE DOCK. REGENTS GANAT.-14-in< li Platter.



17 Doric Villa in the Regent's Park.

i8 East Gate, Regent's Park.

19 Hanover Lodge, Regent's Park.

20 (The) Holme, Regent's Park.

21 (The) Lake, Regent's Park.

22 (The) Limehouse Dock, Regent's Canal.

23 Macclesfield Bridge, Regent's Park.

24 St. Phillip's Chapel, Regent's Street.

Ill—Border: gfrapevine.

25 Armitage Park, Staffordshire.

26 Barlborough Hall, Derbyshire.

27 Bedfords, Essex.

28 Belvoir Castle.

29 Bickley, Kent.

Old
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No. 56—ROCHESTER CASTLE—19-incli Plattei

30 Brancepeth Castle, Durham.

31 Cashiobury, Hertfordshire.

32 Cave Castle, Yorkshire.

33 City of Canterbury.

34 Coke Thorpe Park, Oxfordshire.

35 Compton Verney, Warwickshire.

36 Dalguise, Pertshire.
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37 Dorney Court, Buckinghamshire.

38 Dunraven, Glamorgan.

39 Durham Cathedral.

40 Esholt House, Yorkshire.

No. W—WARWICK CA8TLE—lOiiK-h Plate.

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

Fonthill Abbey, Wiltshire.

a. Large view of Abbey.

b. Small view of Abbey on hill

Goodbridge Castle, Kent.

Greenwich, View of

Gunton Hall, Norfolk.

Guy's Cliff, Warwickshire.

Harewood House, Yorkshire.
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No. 78—NORWICH—13-inc-h Platter.



Old 48 Hollywell Cottage, Cavan.

CHina
49 Huntly Castle, Perthshire.

50 Kenilworth Castle, Warwickshire.

51 Kenmount, Dumfrieshire.

52 Lambton Hall, Durham.

53 Maxstoke Castle, Warwickshire.

54 Orielton, Pembrokeshire.

55 Richmond, View of

56 Rochester Castle.

57 (The) Rookery, Surrey.

58 Ross Castle, Monmouthshire.

59 Shirley House, Surrey.

60 Taymouth Castle, Perthshire.

61 Thryberg, Yorkshire.

Wardour Castle, Wiltshire.

62 a. With large tree in left foreground of view.

63 b. Same view without tree.

64 Warwick Castle.

65 Wellcombe, Warwickshire.

66 Windsor Castle.

6-] York, Cathedral at

Designs in Various Colors^ Light Blue, Blacky Red, Broivn^ &c*

IV—Borden Scrolls, Medallions, &c. (''English Cities'')

68 Chichester.

69 Coventry.

70 Cok Denton.

71 Ely.

72 Leeds.

73 Lincoln.

74 Litchfield.

Liverpool.

75 a. View of city from river.

^6 b. View of buildings.

']'] London.

78 Norwich.

79 Peterborough.

80 Rochester.

81 Wells.

82 Worcester.
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Mrs. J. E. V.—The black ware you speak of marie originally by Wedg-

wood and subsequently by som.'^ imitators is called " basalt." The other

ware, which has white figures in relief on colored unglazed ground, is

called "jasper." Both basalt and jasper were soon imitated after Wedge-
wood invented them, and some of the imitations, those for instance by

Adams, are as fine and artistic as the Wedgwood pieces. Your set may
be Wedgwood, but, as it is unmarked, it would take an expert to decide

the question, even if it is a fine and artistic piece of work. If it is an

ordinary ware, it is certainly not Wedgwood. We are surprised at the

number of coarse pieces of pottery with relief work, Leeds and others,

which are called Wedgwood simply because there is relief work. But
your set may be Wedgwood, for all we know, as you do not describe it.

You are mistaken in believing that jasper ware has always blue ground.

Wedgwood used a number of different colors in this ware.

Mrs. E. J. A.—The plate illustrated on page 49 of January is, we
think, never marked, but it is said that two other plates of the same series

are marked '• Franklin's Birthplace." Unless the plate which you have

in this series has been found marked "Harrison's Birthplace" or some-

thing like that, we are afraid this name has been given to it, as is too

often done by collectors and dealers, without the slightest ground for it.

Our Canterbury plate on page of), always marked, is positively identified

by the same view being marked on a vegetable dish by Wood. Besides

the cathedral can be identified from books on old English Cathedrals. If

your platter shows the same view, it is Canterbury, the fact that the

details in the foreground have been somewhat changed, to fit the shape of

the piece, being of no importance. What you call the Pilgrim Progress

plate may be a scriptural plate, but we rather think it is only an Oriental

scenery plate, no special view or subject.

Mr. a, a. a.—Are you sure that your Ridgway cup is marked "Pub-
lished in 1800?" Are the figures plain, and could it not be 1840? There

are so many pieces by Ridgway, made from 1840 to 1843 or so, which are

marked under with the date, like the Tournament and Apostle pitchers,

&c., that we wonder if you have read the date correctly. In this case

your black cup would be of very little value. Now, the Ridgway firm

existed in 1800, and you may have a piece of that time. Cannot give any
opinion about its value. Being marked " stoneware," and as much as we
can judge from your description, printed in black, but not with historical

subject, even if 100 years old, it would not be very valuable. But look at

date again.

wANTED—

Girl at Well tea pot.

English views by Ridgway (University series).

Pittsburg Steamboat plates (Picturesque Views, Clew s).

Bristol pottery, marlced or positively identified.

Quadruped platter and 9-inch plate (R. Hall).

A description of all EagUsh views which have been omitted in our list of 82
views in this number.

Address: Keramic Studio Publishing Co., Syracuse, N. Y.
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OLD CHINA
A Magazink Publishkd Monthly for

COLLECTORS
B3' Keramic Studio Publishing Co..

W. Water and Franklin Sts.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
One 3'ear, - - - . . $1.25
One year, to all foreign countries

within Postal Union, - - 1.50
Single copies, - - - 15 cents

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS
Copy must be sent in not later than the

20th ofmonth preceedin^ issve.

Page 7x4, - - - - - $8 00
One-half page 33^x4. - - 4.50
One-quarter page l%x4, - 2.50
Space 1x2 or i/i;x4, - - - 1.00
Space 1x4 1.50
On Cover pages 25 per cent additional

charge.

Ten per cent discount on yearly con-
tracts.

WANT COLUMN.
EXCLUSIVELY FOR COLLECTORS.

Space Vo X 2, - - - 50 cents
1 X 2, - - - - 75 cents

25 cents additional for every additional
14 inch in depth.

Collectors who advertise in this Want
Column may either give their name and
address or use a fictitious name or
initials in our care and answers will be
forwarded by us.

AH communications and remittances
should be sent to Keramic Studio Pub-
lishing Company, Syracuse, N. Y.

PiablisHers' Notes
All remittances should be made by

New York drafts. Express or Postal
orders. Currency and stamps are ac-

ceptable but are mailed at the sender's
risk All Cheques on Local Banks
will be refused, as we have to pay 10
cents exchange on each, and this would
make a heavy loss on small amounts.
The following points are the exception
to the above rule. Cheques on these
places are accepted at par: Boston.
Mass.; Providence, R. I. ; Albany, N.Y.;
Troy, N. Y.

; Jersey City, N. J. ; Bayon-
ne, N. J. ; Hoboken, N. J. ; Newark, N.

J.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Baltimore, Md.
Subscriptions will always begin with

the current issue, unless otherwise speci-

fied.

All questions to be answered in the
Magazine must be received before the
2Uth day of the month preceding issue.

We will consider it afavor to the pub-

lishers and owners of this Magazine, if

its patrons will kindly mention Old
China when writing to advertisers. It

means a great deal to us. WILL YOU
REMEMBER TO DO SO?

Send us your orders for the following
books, which collectors vi'ill find of

great interest and a great help in the

identification of old wares:
Edwin A. Barber's Anglo-American Pot-

tery (2d edition). Price, $2.00
Edwin A.Barber's American Glass-

ware, old and new. Price, 1.00
Edwin A. Barber's Pottery and

Porcelain of the United States,

Price, 3.50
Alice Morse Earle's Collecting in

America. Price, 3.00
Frederick Litchfield's Pottery and

Porcelain, a guide to Collect-

ors. Price, 6.00
Frederick Litchfield's History of

Furniture, a Guide to Collec-

tors. Price, 6.00
Enc^-clopedia of Ceramics, b3" W.

P. Jervis, most complete publi-

cation on subject, over 1,500
marks, will be issued in April,

Subscription price. 5.00
Price will be $6.50 after sub-

scription list is closed.

Chaffer's Marks and Monograms
Jewitt's Ceramic Art of Great

Britain.

The two last books are exhausted but
second-hand copies may occasionally be
found and we would be pleased to try

to fill orders for our subscribers. How-
ever, Litchfield's Guide to Collectors

which has been recenth' published will

be found a very satisfactory substitute

at a much lower price.

Our Book Premium Offer

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO
'*OLD CHINA"

AND Barber's Anglo-American Pot-

tery $3.00
AND Barber's American Glassware. 2.00
AND Barber's Pottery and Porcelain

of the United States 4.25
AND Litchfield's Manuals (Pottery

or Fiirnitiire, at choice") 6.50
AND Alice Morse Earle's Collecting

in Ainerica 3.50
AND Subscription to Jervis' Ency-

clopaedia of Ceramics 5.75

If yoii are already a subscriber to "Old
China," send its the subscription of a

friend in combination with book order.

Old

CKirii

Copyrighted 1901 by Keramic Studio Publishing Co., Syracuse, N. Y
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AT THE COPPER KETTLE
Can!

2455 Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

found Eare Old China, Old Prints, Mirrors, Mtigs,
Furniture, etc., at reasonable prices.

^ >? ADA M. ROBERTS.

AUCTION SALE

^
We shall sell at Public Auction, commencing Wednes-

day Morning, March 5, at 10 o'clock, our entire stock

of Furniture, China, Silver, Pewter, Copper, etc.,

etc., at our store ::::::::::::
390 Boylston St., Back Bay, Boston, Mass.

CATALOGUE READY. . . . LEE L. POWERS CO.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
[write to us for listing terms.]

Owing to some advertisements coming in at the last minute we are ohhged to leave
out part of our list. Some of Ihe pieces in February list are for sale yet, and some
which are sold can be duplicated.

DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE.
States, 13-incli platter, castle center, proof. $ 22.00
Landing of Lafayette, platter, 1,5-inch, perlect, 22.00
21-inch platter, gravy well, flower decoration, fine, .... 12.00
McDonough Victory set, tea pot, sugar bowl, creamer, slop bowl and 10

cups and saucers, proof but slight crack bottom tea pot, . . 7.5.00
Erie Canal, Utica Inscription, 8-inch plate, perfect 4.2.OO
Erie Canal, Clinton inscription, 9-inch, good color, .... 23.00
Baltimore Exchange. iO-inch plate, perfect, few fine knife marks, . 33.00
Baltimore Court House, 9-inch plate, perfect, 28.00
Coat of Arms of Rhode Island. 834-inch plate, perfect 27.OO
Another, slight knife marks and crack, 15.00
Alban3', 10-inch soup plate (flower border), perfect, .... 20.00
Syntax turned nurse, S-inch proof, ........ 2v5.0n
Arms of New York, 10-inch soup, small check on edge, fine, . . . 22 00
Landing of Pilgrims, 10-inch medium blue, proof, .... 20.OO
B. & O. R. R., 10-inch plate (level track), perfect 18.00
Another 10-inch plate, discolored, not badly, 13.OO
Another 9-inch plate, perfect, (inclined) 17.00
Octagon Church, Boston. 10-inch plate, perfect. 18.00
Niagara Table Rock, lOinch plate, perfect, bright center, . . . 16. OO
View ot Lagrange, 10-inch jjlate, slight discoloration on loack, . . 16 OO
N. Y. Battery cup plate, shell border, perfect 15.00
Nahant Hotel. 914-inch plate (Stubbs), slight crack does not show, 13.50
Transylvania University, 9-inch plate, traces of wear 13.50
Stevens House, Hoboken, 714-inch plate, (Stubbs), perfect, . . 14-.00
Escape of the Mouse, 10-inch plate, perfect, ..... 16.00
Christmas Eve, (Wilkie), 9-inch plate, perfect 13.00
Table Rock, Niagara, lO-inch soup plate, perfect, bright center . . 12.00
States, 10-inch soup jjlate, proof ... 1 1 .OO
Another. Si/2-iiich deep plate, proof. 7.00
Fairmount, near Philadelphia. 10-inch plate, perfect 11.OO
Trenton Falls, 7V2-inch plate (Wood), perfect 10.OO
McDonough Victory, 9-inch plate, perfect but slight discolor.-ition on back, 10.OO
Sancho Panza at Boar Hunt, lo-inch soup-plate, traces of wear. . 10.00
Sancho, Priest and Barber. 9-inch plate, perfect, ..... 10.00
Landing of Lafaj'ette, lO-inch, proof, ....... 10.OO
Another, 614-inch plate, perfect 5.0O
Peace and Plenty, 9-inch plate, slight discoloration on back, fine color. S.OO
Franklin Morals. 9-inch ulate. Little makes a Mickle, perfect. . 7.50
St. Peter's. Rome, 10-inch plate, perfect S.OO
Another. 10-inch soup, perfect, ......... 7.00
Moulin sur la Marne, 9-inch plate, perfect, fine color. .... 5.00
Gunton Hall, 71/Q-inch plate (foliage border), perfect, .... 2.50
St. Catherine Hill. 9-inch plate (Clews), perfect, 3.50
2 Hunting cup plates, 4-inch (\Vood), perfect, pair 6.50
Gravy boat complete, four pieces, perfect, 5.00
10-inch plate, shell decoration, perfect, 3..50

English scener.v, 10-inch soup plate (Adams), foHageborder. perfect, . '2.Z^<^i



LIGHT COLORED STAFFORDSHIRE.

Portraits ofLafa3'ette and Washington, o-inch plate (Wood), perfect, brown,
Cit3' of Baltimore. IS-ineh platter, brown ((^odwin). fine specimen,
Newburgh on Hudson, 20-inch black platter, proof, fine print,
Another, black platter, 16-inch (Clews), 2-inch crack inside rim, shows little,

Columbia Bridge over Susquehanna, (Godwin), 8-inch brown platter,
perfect, ..............

Moral Maxims, black platter (Clews), 10-inch, slight chip and crazed,
Girard Bank, 6-inch pink plate, perfect,
Erie Canal at Buffalo, 10-inch brown, slight crack and nick.
New Orleans, 8-inch pink plate, proof, .......
Log Cabin. 1 0-inch plate, horses and plow, light blue, perfect.
Near Fishkill, 10-inch black soup plate, perfect, .....
Richard Jordan, 10-inch pink plate, perfect,
Another, 9-inch, perfect, ..........
Montevideo, 7-inch pink plate, perfect, .......
Fort Millir on Hudson, 9-inch black plate (Clews), perfect,
N. Y. Cit.v Hall, 10-inch light blue plate, (chick weed border bj' Meig) .

Catskill Mountain House, 10-inch pink plate, perfect, ....
Log Cabin,, 6V2-inch brown plate, a slight discoloration.
Log Cabin, 8 x 1 O^^-inch brown platter, slight discoloration,
Columbus, lOVa-inch plate, (Fleet view A,) perfect, brown plate, .

Another, 9-inch (Hunting view G,) perfect, brown plate.
Near Conwaj', 9-inch plate (Adams), pink, perfect, ....
Millenium, 8-inch pink plate, perfect

LUSTRES.

Old
23.00

l:»g China
13.00

10.00
5.00

18.00
lO.OO
8.00
7.00
7 00
7.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.50
3.50
6 00
5.50
4.50
5 00
4.00

Large copper lustre pitcher, 81,4-inch, perfect 11.00
Pair matched pitchers, 6i^-inch, flower decoration, perfect, . . . 11.00
Copper lustre goblet, dark lustre, perfect, 4.00
Silver lustre pitcher, 6-inch, 3 pints, perfect but slight traces of wear, 10.00

MISCELLANEOUS.
Salt glaze platter, 131/2 X 17, fancy border, perfect, .... 14.00
Masonic Liverpool Pitcher, Medallion Portrait of Prince Regent, Justice,

Masonic Emblems, &c., 9-inch high, good condition and color, . 12.00
Masonic Liverpool Pitcher, ship Criterion on reverse, monogram, spout

restored, otherwise perfect, color perfect, 18.00
Lowestoft Punch Bowl, lli/4-inch diameter, blue and gold band. Masonic

Emblems in colors and gold inside and outside, slightly cracked, but
rare and unique, ".

. . 15.00
Pair Lowestoft tea pots, matched, two sizes, red rose dec, perfect, . 16.50
Lowestoft tea pot. good size, red and green, crack at base spout, . 6.50
Tortoise shell pitcher, over 2 quarts, hound handle, perfect, made bv Harker

& Taylor, about 50 years old, 10.00
Raised border 7i^-inch plate, portrait of George III. and inscription,

perfect, 8.00
Tournament Pitcher, (Ridgway, 1840) 5V2-i"ch high, perfect, . . 4.00
Quaint old stein, cream color glaze, animals in relief, perfect. . . 5.00
Two Delft plates, polvchrome, 9-inch, somewhat chipped, pair . . 2.50
Blue Delft plate, 9-inch, fine specimen old Delft, 2.25
Plate 6-inch, like back cover Januarv, small cracks, .... 3.00
Twenty Glass Bottles, all mentioned in Barber's book, lot . . . 16.00

(Selection at $1.50 a piece.)

Four Copies of Barber's Anglo=American Pottery, (First Edition, out of print), ea. $2.50

(When pieces are sent by express, expressage is paid by buyer. When pieces are

sent on approval and returned, return expressage is also paid by buyer).

Proof pieces must be absolutely perfect and show practically no traces of

wear. Perfect pieces must be perfect not only in condition, but in color, and
traces of wear must be very slight and not injure the piece in any way. All cracks,

chips, repairs, marked discolorations or scratches mustbe mentioned ; also defective

printing and other kiln flaws. The word "check" is used for small cracks on back
of plates Avhich do not show^ through.

w
Girl at Well Tea Pot, perfect.
English Views of Ridgway, (University Series) perfect.
Pittsburg Steamboat Plate. (Picturesque "Views, Clews.)
Bristol Ware, marked or positivelv identified.
Quadrupled Platter and 9inch Plate (R. Hall.)
A description of all English views by Wood and Clew

lists of 103 views in February and March numbers.
Address: Keramic Studio Publishing Co., Syracuse,

s, omitted in our

N. Y.

Ill
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Xext month I hope to have an entirely new supply. A few

bargains remain from the old lot, however, and I offer them

at the foUo^ving- quick selling prices::::•::::
Have you a Villa Borghese Plate ? The vieA\- is of the home of the world

famous Borghese Art Collection. I have a few, TJ^nehes in diameter. <^ 9 9*s
.sHghtly tiine crackled and showing luiife marks, otherAAise fine, made hyv i-^ i'-J

EnochWood. Cheap at Each.
Three " Seasons " Plates by Adams. " March," a seasonable plate, ^y^ inches, 9^0

scalloped edge, red, perfect. Each ^..Jv

Three Caledonia Plates, bv Adams. lOj:^ inches, red, scalloped edges, ijer- T c A
feet. Each ..'....".. L.C\)

Platter to match above plates. 12 X 15 inches, perfect D.jD
OO AA

Hancock House, Boston, (Jackson), 8-inch red plate, perfect and scarce. .
^O. V/U

Okl India cliina, 9-inch plate, birds and flowers, blue border, fine. . .
U.vv/

A .splendid Pimch Bowl, said to have been made by Hannongin 1773: 1 won't
charge you anything for the st(M-y as I don't know how true it is, but the
bowl is a beauty, decorated in brilliant flowers, with blue and gold orna-
ments : it is 6 inches deep by 14 in diameter, perfect, and you Avill be de- QO AA
lighted with it at

'

. . .
<?->.V;V

Address: R G. HILLMAN.
1036 Acushnet Ave*t New Bedford^ Mass,

a\r\ rhinJl JinH HlflCC OBSOLETE FLINT. C.\P AXD C.\RT-
\JHA ^llllld clIIU VJIcl&S>, RIDGE GUNS AND PISTOLS. WAR,
PIONEER, HISTORICAL, INDIAN AND MOUND RELICS. List Free.

DAVIS BROTHERS, Diamond, Ohio.

^ A COLLECTION OF HISTORICAL CHINA j^
FOR SALE IX LOTS TO SUIT PURCHASERS.

PLATES, PLATTERS, PITCHERS AND CUP PLATES.
COMSTOCK TURNER, = = = = = NORWICH, CONN.

HlQTOOir'Al Dl ATPC Kniiilithood Conferred on Don Quixote,
I J? I \JK.IV^/AL, fL/A I d^, Erie Canal. Anti-Slavery. Landing of La-

fayette and other China. Sheffield Plate. Coverlets and Curios. Anticpie Maliogany
Book Case, glass doors, one s-(\-ell drawer and three deep drawers under.

MRS. J. L. W^TROUS, 2>\ Clinton Avenue. CORTLAND, N. Y.

CITY OF WASHINGTON and ALBANY, with flower border; Girard Bank: View near
Philadelphia; Portrait. Wa-hinyton and Lafayette: Arms. Rhode Island. New York
and Scmth Carolina, and other i-are i)lates: Castle Garden Battery, and other fine
platteis. Foi..aleb3

^ ^^ (MARTIN. SYRACUSE, N. V.

OLD CROCKERY RESTORED
BROKEN CHINA, ANTIQUES, BRIC-A-BRAC AND OLD CROCKERY REPAIRED

Original Handles, closes and Missing Pieces Supplied^

CHINA FIRED. CHIINA RIVETED.
L S. BALLART,

Art Studio, 627-628 Kirk Block. SYRACUSE, §Ni. Y.

:eamer.
WANT HI)- ( Y^/AXTIiU-

j

CHRISTMAS EVE CKl
I

Perfect. Address:

\ Mrs. K. C.careKeramicStudio Pub. Co.LOWESTOFT.
Address H. P. care of Keraniic Studio. Svracusc, .N. Y

IV
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EDITORIAL NOTES

^^J' E call attention to the auction sale advertised in these
^'^^^^ columns of part of the stock of Arthur True & Co., of

New York. Catalogues will be issued by the Knickerbocker

Auction Roonas on Feb. 19th. We issue our March number
a few days earlier than the regular date, in order that this

important sale be brought to the notice of our subscribers.

Many subscribers complain that we are publishing too

many articles on printed ware, saying that they are not speci-

ally interested in historical blue and would like occasionally

illustrated notices on other wares. The reproach is justified.

We think also that the field of the average American collector

is too narrow and that more attention ought to be given to

older and more artistic specimens of the potter's art than

common printed earthenware, however interesting the latter

may be from an historical standpoint. We have articles of

the kind wanted by our complaining friends in preparation.

In next number will be found an article on the old pie plates

of the Pennsylvania Dutch Potters, by Mr. E. A. Barber; also

illustration of an interesting old English porcelain tea set,

having a Lowestoft decoration, and which its owner thinks to

be English Lowestoft, and in connection with it illustration

of another set, also porcelain, also English shapes and also of

Lowestoft decoration, but bearing the impressed Herculaneum

mark. Other articles of this kind will follow.

The second edition of Mr. Barber's Anglo-American Pot-

tery has been out for some time and a large number of our

subscribers have undoubtedly secured a copy of the book.

Every collector who is interested in Historical Staffordshire

79
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Old needs it, as nowhere else can be found such a thorough classi-

fication of historical views. We will seldom in this Maga-

zine give pieces which are illustrated in Mr. Barber's book, as

we take it for granted that our subscribers have the book and

can refer to it. Our object will rather be to give illustrations

which are not found in reference books, and which for this

reason may be unknown to many.

We are continuing the interesting classification of British

Views on Staffordshire by Dr. Christopher J. Colles of New
York. The number of classified views is now over 230,

leaving out all unidentified pieces.

We depend on our subscribers to bring to our notice the

specimens which they think will make good material for our

articles, and we have received a number of good illustrations

in printed ware, very little in other wares.

Will our subscribers kindly describe pieces correctly when
listing them ? As a rule we find descriptions correct, but we
had two or three unpleasant exceptions lately. Do not call

a plate perfect unless it is really so.

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS
Our front cover illustration is a view of the Schenectady

and Albany Railroad from the advance sheets of the Encyclo-

pedia of Ceramics, by W. P. Jervis. We think that this view

has not been mentioned before. It is found on a light blue

dish of the Catskill Moss series, marked C. C. This mark has

never been explained. Mr. Jervis writes to us that he has a

letter from the Ridgway firm, stating that William Ridgway
originated this pattern.

On our back cover is a fine Davenport flow blue plate,

evidently part of a set made for the Mitre Tavern. The color

in this plate has been used moderately so that the flowing

effect is quite pleasant, while in the ordinary flow blue pieces,

the blurred effect caused by the flowing of the color is exceed-

ingly unartistic. This unusual plate is reproduced by courtesy

of Mrs. Ada M. Roberts of Chicago.
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No. 1—9-inch plate known as " Cadinvis "

From Early New York on Dark Bine Staffordshire by R. T. H. Halsey.

By courtesy of Dodd, Mead & Co.

A PUZZLING SERIES OF DARK BLUE

THE maker of this series is unknown. So far as we know
no maker's mark or names of views have been found on

pieces with this border design, and it remains one of the most

puzzling series of dark blue. Pieces have a soft, fine glaze and

are of a rich dark blue.

Our illustration No. i is generally called " Cadmus." Mr.

Halsey, speaking of this plate, says: "Another view evi-

dently showing the Cadmus while lying off Staten Island. In

the distance appears a boat dressed with flags in honor of

Lafayette." Mr. Barber does not seem to consider the plate

as an American view, as we find only the three Cadmus plates

with shell border in his list of historical pieces. Unless a

mark is found there will always be much doubt and discussion

about this view, as about all the other views of this series, but

collectors will undoubtedly keep calling it " Cadmus."

Our second illustration is a cup and saucer called by col-

lectors and dealers " B. & O. R. R. Cup." We do not find it

either in the Barber or Halsey lists of historical pieces, and

they evidently consider it as simply a view of an old locomo-

tive and car, probably English.

8l •
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Illustration No. 3 is known as " Fulton Steamboat Plate,"

nobody knows why, and it is considered to-day as an English

view, not only by authorities, but by most collectors.

Are all the views of this series views of American or Eng-

lish boats, locomotives, etc., are some of them American,

some English ? The safest solution of the question is un-

doubtedly that adopted by Mr. Barber, who leaves the whole

series out of the American list. The so-called B. & O. R. R.

cup for instance may have been intended to represent an

American railroad. But who can say so positively ? We re-

produce here some views of the first railroads in this country.

No. 2—Dark Blue Cup and Saucer, called " Baltimore and Ohio Railroad."

It will be noticed that the passenger car on the cup bears a

close resemblance to the car of the Mohawk & Hudson R. R.

However, the first English cars had also the stage coach shape

and the carrying of baggage on top of the coach was

as much an English as an American custom. The loco-

motive on the cup is of the English type, but the

first locomotive used in this country, the Stourbridge Lion,

was English. On the B. & O. R. R. plate with shell border

by Wood, the locomotive is also of English type and has not

the slightest point of resemblance to the "Tom Thumb" used

in the B. & O. R. R. experiments. However this plate was

marked on back by E. Wood & Sons, " Baltimore & Ohio

Railroad " and is not a matter of discussion.
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ThL ^Tulh hi L Ll \

First locomotive used on an American track, imported fiom England,

tried on August Sth, 1829, near Honesdale, Pa., upon tlie first

tracks of the Delaware & Hudson R. R.

I
? m.^tf-^^

^0

1 's 'a

"TiiF. Tom Thumb"
Trial of Peter Cooper's locomotive " Tom Thumb " on the horse car tracks of the

B. & O. R. R. on the 28th of August 1830. From ^' Historv of the First Loco-
motives of America from Original Documents, by Wm. H. Brown."

"The DeWitt Clinton"

Locomotive and part of first train of passenger cars ever run in the State of New York on the

Mohawk & Hudson Railroad. First trip August 9th. 1831. From " History of the First

Locomotives of America fr(mi Original Docviments, by Wm. H. Brown."

'>5



Old It will be well to remember that drawings used by old

^, . Staffordshire potters were often inaccurate. We find many
proofs of this in the dark blue ware, and it seems to have been

especially the case with views of old steamboats, railroads and

ships. A striking example of this inaccuracy is found on the

Landing of Lafayette plate by Clews, which we do not repro-

duce, as every collector knows it. On August i6th, 1824,

Lafayette made his triumphal entry in New York on

the steamboat Fulton escorted by a fleet of boats, among
which was the famous Chancellor Livingston. The two steam-

boats with three masts shown on the plate were then probably

intended for the Fulton and the Chancellor Livingston, the

Fulton being the boat on the left of the plate, dressed with a

number of flags. A look at the illustration we give of the

real Fulton, which had only one mast, will show how inaccu-

rate were the drawings used by Clews. The small steamboat

without masts in the foreground of the plate, ahead of the

Fulton, shows another incorrect drawing, as there were at that

time no American steamboats without masts. This boat is

generally supposed by collectors to be the Nautilus, but the

Nautilus, the first experiment of Robert Fulton, was built in

France and tried on the river Seine on August 8, 1804. We
find no record of an American built Nautilus. The fleet of

• steamboats on the Hudson comprised in 1816, besides the

Fulton and Chancellor Livingston, the following boats, all

built under Fulton's supervision: Car of Neptune, Fire Fly,

Hope, Perseverance, Richmond, Olive Branch and North

River; the latter was formerly the Clermont, built in 1807,

Fulton's first American steamboat. In 1821 the Connecticut

was added to the Fulton and Chancellor Livingston for packet

service on Long Island Sound, and in 1826, the Washington.

All these boats had masts, most of them two masts. The
Boston, which was the first steamboat built without masts,

was put in service only in 1831.

This shows that not only during Fulton's life, but many
years after his death, which occurred in 181 5, before the Chan-

cellor Livingston, his last and greatest effort, was completed,

the use of masts and sails was considered necessary to accele-

rate the speed of steamboats. It is then difficult to see why
collectors have called our illustration No. 3 "Fulton Steam-
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boat plate." There is a strong objection to classifying this Old
view as American. The landscape looks suspiciously English

;

nothing in the high cliff surmounted by a lighthouse suggests

any part of New York Bay or Long Island Sound. The boat

does not even fly the American flag, which has been so freely

used by makers of dark blue ware, and in so many unexpected

ways, that its absence on a boat which would have been in-

tended to be American looks remarkable. However, it must

GHina

No. 3—10-inch plate known as " Fulton Steamboat " from the collection of

Mrs. Fred Yates, Rochester, N. Y.

be said that altogether too much importance has been at-

tached by collectors to the meaning of the American flag

found on so many ships on dark blue Staffordshire. This

ware, English as well as American views, was almost exclu-

sively made for the American market, and the Staffordshire

manufacturers were naturally anxious to make it as attractive

to the American public and as salable as possible. In most

cases the American flag has probably no other significance.

Not only is it found on many views of ships in foreign ports

(View of Liverpool, View of Dublin, Yarmouth, Christiana-
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Old burg, Gold Coast of Africa, etc., shell border, by Wood), but

on views in which the presence of an American ship seems

impossible, for instance, the York Minster plate with fruit and

flower border, which will be illustrated in one of our next

issues. A steamboat is shown in the foreground flying the

American flag. What could an American steamboat be doing

on a small inland river, in the center of Northern England, far

from the coast? And how shall we explain the flags on the lot

of small racing boats shown on the Wood piece called " East

Cowes, Isle of Wight," long before Americans thought of

challenging for the cup. No less strange is the flag in the

view reproduced on cover of February OLD CHINA. "A ship

THF, FUI.TOX. 1814 THK CHANCKF.LOR T.I VIXGSTOX. I8I0

Reconstructed from original document.s.

From " Past and Present of Steam Na\-igation on Long Island Sound," by Henry
Whittemore, author of " History of Steam Navigation in America,"' and

otlier historical -works.

of the Line in the Downs." If it was not for this flag nobody

would hesitate to interpret the expression "Ship of the Line"

as applying to an English war-ship. But even if the flag

stamps this war-ship as American, is this a reason to place

the view in the American list? The Downs are in England

and the view is English, whatever the nationality of the ship.

In the absence of marks, and in view of the inaccuracy of

drawings used by old English potters, it is a hopeless task to

try to give names to all views of this kind. It is more than
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probable that in most cases no special view was intended. Old
Ships, steamboats, railroads were used for decorative pur-

poses ; they had of course the general features of ships, steam-

boats and railroads of the time, and these features were prob-

ably made as American as possible, but there does not seem

to be the slightest reason to believe that special well known

boats or trains were meant. If such had been the case, we

would find more of these views marked. In dark blue the

B. & O. R. R. of Wood remains an exception to the rule and

is marked, probably because it was exceptionally intended to

be a special view ; in light blue the Schenectady & Albany

R. R. illustrated on our cover is another exception.

All these unmarked views have their historical interest,

and their place in a collection, whether American or English.

But they ought to be listed apart as general views of early

steamboats, ships and railroads, until marks are positively

found to identify them. Chances are that marks will never be

found for most of them. In this special list it would seem

wise to include the three so-called Cadmus plates with shell

border by Wood. It is claimed that one of these plates has

been found marked, but to our knowledge no positive proof

of the fact has been produced so far.

TWO ODD TEA POTS

In connection with the preceding article, the reproduction

of these tea pots with views of old boats may prove interesting.

The first illustration is of a very fine Leeds tea pot, which

we reproduce by courtesy of Arthur True & Co. of New
York, the owners, who think it represents the Fulton

Steamboat. Anyway, the steamboat flies the American flag,

and on this ware which was not specially made for the Ameri-

can market, and on which Arrierican subjects are only occa-

sionally found, the presence of the flag may have more signifi-

cance than it has on the dark blue Staffordshire. It will be

noticed that what appears to be a second mast is in reality

the smokestack, judging from the volume of smoke which

pours out of its top. So that the boat has only one mast,

and has at least this exceptional feature of the Fulton. The
tea pot shows unquestionably all the characteristics of the
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Leeds Tea Pot, by courtesy of Arthur True & Co., New York.

Chinese Lowestoft Tea Pot, from the Collection of Mrs. H. F. Brownell,

Providence, R. I.



Leeds paste, quite different from the Liverpool and Stafford-

shire pastes, but who can say positively what special boat, if

any, the view was intended to represent?

The Chinaman who decorated the Lowestoft tea pot, our

second illustration, did probably his best to give a reproduc-

tion of an American ship, but we will leave to some imagina-

tive collectors the task of naming the ship. The only thing

which is easily recognized is the American flag. It is a fine

specimen of so called Lowestoft, one of the many interesting

pieces in a collection of over 1400 tea pots.

BRITISH VIEWS ON OLD STAFFORDSHIRE WARE
(CONTINUED)

CJiristopJier J. Colies

RALPH AND JAMES CLEWS

Designs in Dark Blue

I—Border : large flowers {** Select Views/')

83 Cheddar, Somersetshire.

84 Covenham, Remains of.

85 Fountains Abbey.

Old

CKin;

No. 86—Kilcolman Castle, 10-ineli soup plate.
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86 Kilcolman Castle.

87 Ripon.

88 St. Catherine Hill near Guilford.

No. 88—St. Catherine Hill near Cxuilford, l.Vinch tureen tray.
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II—Border: blue bells and other flowers.

89 Dulvvich Castle.

90 Fonthill Abbey, Wiltshire.

No. 91—Lumley Castle, Durham, 1.5-incli platter.

91 Lumley Castle, Durham.

92 Rothesay Castle, Buteshire.

93 St. Mary's Abbey, York.

No. 1)3—St. Mary\s Abbey, York, r^^.-inch plat(\

Old

CHina
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94 Stratford-on-Avon, Warwickshire.

95 Warkworth Castle, Northumberland.

96 Wells Cathedral.

Ill—Border : foliagfc, flowers (with scroll edge.)*

97 Canterbury Cathedral.

q8 Greenwich.

^^^^i

No. 98—Greenwich.

*In this series the name of view is never marked on pieces and they

can be identified only hj the same views beinj? found in other series.

(See January Old China, page 56.) A number of these views remain so

far unidentified. [Ed.]
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No. 99—Rochester Castle, 10-inch platter.

99 Rochester Castle.

100 St. Catherine Hill near Guilford.

101 Windsor Castle.

No. 101—Windsor Castle. IJ-inch platter.
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R. AND J. CLEWS

Designs in Various Colors, ^ink. Plum, Black, &c,

TV*—Bofder: scrolls.

Zoological Gardens.

102 a. Bear Cages.

103 b. Bird Cages.

No. 103—Zoological Gardens. lO^i-inch plate.

(TO BK CONTINUED.)

Every time that a new series appears in these columns,

will our subscribers take the trouble of looking up their

English views and giving us a description of all those which

have been omitted in our list.
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Knickerbocker Auction Rooms
8 & JO WEST 28TH ST., NEW YORK.

C» E. SMITH^ Auctioneer and Proprietor*

A SALE IN A GENERATION.

Preliminai'T anuouticement of the first session of the Important Sale of

the collection of exceedingly rare and genuine

Antiques and Historic China

Formed by the Late

ARTHUR TRUE,
to close the business of the firm of

ARTHUR TRUE & CO., 33 EAST 28TH ST
By order of W. S. Macy, Surviving Partner, and Theresa True, Executrix

The first portion, comprising the first 2,900 lots,

will be placed on exhibition

Wednesday, Feb. 19th to the 22dindusive* Sale Begins Monday Feb^ 24,

and Afternoons following to March 5th, inclusive, at 1:30 each day.

Consisting of the very choicest examples of

Colonial Furniture, Hall and Mantel Chime Clocks, Mirrors, Old

English Silver, Antique Jewelry, Sheffield Plate, Paintingfs, Old

Engfravingfs, Relics, Autograph Letters, Brass, Copper and Pewter

Ware, Andirons, Fenders, Banjo Clocks ; a renowned offering of

Old China; also the most remarkable collection of rare Old His-

torical Blue and White Plates and Platters in Existence. : : : : :

Second portion of collection on exhibition March 31 to April 3.

Sale April 4 and Afternoons following.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES OF THE ENTIRE COLLECTION,
COMPRISING BOTH SALES, Mailed on receipt of price, 25c.
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Boston Antique China Exchange.

FOR THEPRAISE OF THE DISCERNING FEW,

3 1-2 Bromfield Street. Hours, 10 to 3.

North Conway, 9 inch, pink, perfect § 5.50

Fail-mount Park, 10 inch, bine soup, perfect, a nice plate 8.50

Fall of Montmoreuci, 9 inch, blue, perfect 9.00

Landing of Pilgrims, 10 inch, blue, perfect 12,50

Shennondale Springs, Va., 8 inch, pink, perfect 7.00

Bryn Mawr, 10 inch, blue, a little worn 9.00

Landiug of Lafayette, 9 inch, blue, a good plate 9.00

MacDouougirs Victory, 1% inch, just a little knife marked 9.50

Lafayette at Tomb of Franklin, % pint creamer, dark bine (5,00

Milleuium, 9 inch, lavender, perfect, distinct in print 5.50

Dr. Syntax Reading His Tour, 9 inch, blue, cracked right across,

does nor show, it is all right 9.00

Wilkie's Playing at Draughts, 10 inch, soup, perfect, a little stained,

figures stand right out 10.00

Bakers Falls, 9 inch, brown, perfect 8.50

New York City Hall, 10 inch, brown, perfect, this is a good plate.. .. (l.CO

President's House, D. C, 10 inch, brown, perfect ,. 10.00

Platter, 19 x 14^0 , one of the finest old blue platters we have ever

seen, it has all the drawing and tone of a (ieorge Moreland, who
could so well portray English rural life, it breathes, it speaks... 15.00

Platter, 15 x 12, body white, ii-idescent raised green around on edge,

sunflower in centre in five colors. One expert says it is old

Leeds, another Bristol, we dont know, it is a rare bit 14.00

A pair of Silver Lustre Candlesticks, lustre worn oft" on one, other-

wise perfect. Collectors, where did you ever see one? Here is a

pair we do not care to sell, but we will 45,00

Jacktield Creamer, i., gill, perfect, a little beauty 10.00

Strawberry Tea Pot and Creamer, unique in shape, perfect, not the

kind with the strawberries painted on ; this is the very rare kind,

with beautiful vivid green leaves and strawberries, stands right

out, running around each piece, here is an example of an ex-

tinct art 25.00

In ordering send postal money order, or something that is convertable

into quick money* Payable to

C. L. COONEY, Manager.



OLD CHINA

A Magazink Published Monthly for
COLLECTORS

B3' Kkramic Studio Publishing Co..

W. Water and Franklin Sts.,

Syracusk, N. Y.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
One j-ear, . - . . . $1.25
One yenr, to all foreign countries

1.50

15 cents

within Postal Union,
Single copies,

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS
Copy must he sent in not later than the

20th ofmonth preceeding issue.

;8 00
4.50
2.50

1.00
1.50

Page 7x4,

One-half page 31.^x4,

One-quarter page 134x4,

Space 1x2 or 1^x4,

Space 1x4
On Cover pages 25 per cent additional

charge.

Ten per cent discount on yearly con-
tracts.

WANT COLUMN.
exclusively for collectors.

space 1,^ X 2, - - - 50 cents

1 X 2, - - - - 75 cents

25 cents additional for ever\' additional

% inch in depth.

Collectors who advertise in this Want
Column may either give their name and
address or use a fictitious name or
initials in our care and answers will be
forwarded by us.

All communications and remittances
should be sent to Keramic Studio Pub-
lishing Company, Syracuse, N. Y.

PviblisKers' Notes
All remittances should be made by

New York drafts, Express or Postal
orders. Currency and stamps are ac-

ceptable but are mailed at the sender's

risk All Cheques on Local Banks
WILL BE refused, as we have to pay 10
cents exchange on each, and this would
make a heav3- loss on small amounts.
The following points are the exception
to the above rule. Cheques on these

places are accepted at par: Boston,
Mass.; Providence, R. I. ; Alban3',N. Y.

;

Troy, N. Y. ; Jersey City, N. J. ; Bayon-
ne, N. J. ; Hoboken, N. J. ; Newark, N.

J.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Baltimore, Md.
Subscriptions will always begin with

the current issue, unless otherwise speci-

fied.

All questions to be answered in the

Magazine must be received before the
2Uth daj' of the month preceding issue.

We will consider it afavor to the pub-

lishers and owners of this Magazine, if

its patrons will kindly mention Old
China when writing to advertisers. It

means a great deal to us. WILL YOU
REMEMBER TO DO SO?

Send us your orders for the following

books, which collectors will find of

great interest and a great help in the

identification of antiques:

Edwin A. Barber's Anglo-American Pot-

tery (2d edition). Price, $2.00
Edwin A. Barber's American Glass-

ware, old and new. Price, 1.00

Edwin A. Barber's Pottery and
Porcelain of the United States,

Price, 3.50
Catalogue of American Potteries

and Porcelains in the Pennsyl-
vania Museum. Edwin A.
Barber. Price, .25

Alice Morse Earle's Collecting in
America. Price, 3.00

Frederick Litchfield's Pottery and
Porcelain, a guide to Collect-

ors. Price, 6.00
Frederick Litchfield's History of

Furniture, a Guide to Collec-
tors. Price, 6.00

Encyclopedia of Ceramics, by W.
P. Jervis, most complete publi-
cation on subject, over 1,500
marks, will be issued in April, 6.50

The Furniture of our Forefathers,
in 8 parts, 16.00

Same, in 2 bound volumes, 20.00
Chaffer's Marks and Monograms
Jewitt's Ceramic Art of Great

Britain.

The two last books are exhausted but
second-hand copies may occasionally be

found and we would be pleased to try

to fill orders for our subscribers. How-
ever, Litchfield's Guide to Collectors

which has been recentU' published will

be found a very satisfactory substitute

at a much lower price.

Our Book Premium Offer

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO
'*OLD CHINA"

AND Barber's Anglo-American Pot-

tery $3.00

AND Barber's American Glassware. 2.00

AND Barber's Pottery and Porcelain
of the United States 4.25

AND Litchfield's Manuals (Pottery
or Furniture, at choice) 6.50

AND Alice Morse Earle's Collecting
in America 3.50

AND Jervis' Encyclopedia of Cera-
mics 7.00

AND Catalogue of American wares
in the Pennsylvania Museum. . . . 1.40

If you are already a subscriber to " Old
China," send us the subscription of a

friend in combination with book order.

Old

CKina

Copyrighted 1901 by Keramic Studio Publishing Co., S3-racuse, N. Y,
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This illustration is of a very old Shera-

ton Sideboard that is for sale at a reason-

able price. 1^ t^ t^ s^ :<^ 5^ ;^

I also have for sale Claw-Foot Bureaux^

Deskst etc., as well as Empire Sofas and

Chairs, Old Dishes and other Antiques.!^**

Address, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .^ ji

ANTIQUE FURNITURE,

Care of Old China, Syracuse, N. Y.

pDWARD Vir., Silver Wedding, 1888, Teacup aiid Saucer, $1.50; Plate, $1.50: Victoria
-' Jul)ilee, 1887, Cake Dish, .$2.75; Diamond Jubilee, 1897, Enamelled Tumbler.s, 85c:
China Platters, 40c to 50c (Ivory Porcelain) ; Russian Coronation, 1896, Enamelled
Tumblers, $1.10.I^«^<^l^<^«^ 'j* ^ R. JAMES, 2 I Plateau street, Montreal.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
[write to us for listing tekms.]

DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE.

Capitol at Washington, platter, 21-inch, grav.v well, perfect, good color, $80.00
Landing of Lafayette, platter, 15-inch, perfect, 22.00
Large jjlatter, castle in distance, hunters, etc., very handsome, . . 20.00
McDonough Victorj- set, tea pot, sugar bowl, creamer, bowl and nine

cups and saucers, proof but slight crack bottom tea pot, . . 72.00
McDonough pitcher, sugar bowl and tea pot, slight cracks on tea pot,

fine color 20.00
Large Erie Canal Pitcher, fine color, slight repair to handle, hardly shows, 30.00
Erie Canal, Clinton inscription, 9-inch, deep color, perfect, . . . 26.00
Harvard College, 10-inch plate, perfect, 50.00
N. Y. from Brooklyn Heights, 10-inch plate, fine color, few knife marks. .33.00
Baltimore Exchange. lO-inch plate, perfect, 28.00
Coat of Arms of Rhode Island, S^i-inch plate, perfect 25.00
S.vntax, Garden Trio, 514-inch plate, perfect 35.OO
Sj-ntax turned nurse, 8-inch perfect 23.00
Capitol at Washington, 10-inch deep plate (vine leaf), perfect, . . 25.00
Arms of New York, 10-inch soup, small check on edge, fine, . . . 22.00
B. & O. R. R., 10-inch plate (level track), perfect 18.00
Another 10-inch plate, somewhat rubbed, 13.00
Another 9-inch plate, perfect, (inclined) 15.00
Octagon Church, Boston. 10-inch plate, perfect, 18.00
Dam and Water Works, Philadelphia, 10-inch, perfect, . . . 17.00
Flight into Egypt, 9V2-'uich deep plate, two very small nicks, . . 16.50
View of Lagrange, 10-inch plate, perfect, 15.00
Escape of the Mouse, 10-inch plate, perfect, 18.00
Table Rock, Niagara, 10-inch soup plate, perfect, bright center . . 13.00
New York City Hall, 10-inch plate (Ridgway), perfect, . . . 12.00
States, 10-inch plate, perfect, 13.00
Another, 10-inch soup plate, perfect 10.00
Another, 81/2-inch deep plate, proof. 7.00
Trenton Falls, 7V2-i"cli Phite (Wood), perfect 10.00
Falls of Montmorenci, 9-inch, perfect, ....... 10.00
Landing of Lafa3'ette, 10-inch, proof, 11.00
Another, 9-inch, perfect, 8 50
Another, 9-inch, nearly perfect, 7.50
Another, 8-inch, perfect, 6.50
Valentine. 10-inch, txto chips, ......... 6.00
Columbia College, 7i/^-inch, cracked and worn, 7.50
Moulin sur la Marne, 9-inch plate, perfect, called Lafayette Mill, . . 5.00
Yue prise en Savoie, 7i/o-incli plate, proof, (Lagrange series) . . 4-.00
Bamborough Castle, 10-inch plate, perfect, 4. ,50

Dilston Tower, 10-inch soup, check in center, does not show (this Adams
view is found onlj' on soup) 3.75

Canterbur\' Cathedral, 9-inch soup, perfect, 3.50
Villa Borgiiese, 71^-inch, perfect 2.50
Gunton Hall, 714-inch plate (foliage border), perfect, .... 2.50
English Scenery, 10-inch plate, cows in foreground, building further, . 1.75
English Scenery, 10-inch i)late, ruins, river, bulHing. .... 1.75
Hunting, 9-inch plate (Clews), perfect, 3.00

II



LIGHT COLORED STAFFORDSHIRE.

City of Baltimore, 18-inch platter, brown (Godwin), fine specimen,
Newburgh on Hudson, 20-inch brown platter, perfect.
Harper's Ferry, 15-inch pink platter, perfect, ......
Columbus Platter, 17-inch, green, perfect,
Florentine Scenery, 16 X 20, pink platter, perfect,
Hancock House, 8-inch, pink plate, perfect, ......
Erie Canal at Buffalo, 10-inch, light blue,
Fort Conanicut, R. I., 7-inch, pink plate, perfect
Caldwell, Lake George, lOi^-inch, light blue (Arms border), good,
Another, 7%-inch, light blue, chickweed border, good, ....
Near Fishkill, lO-inch black soup plate, perfect,
Race Bridge, Philadelphia, lO-inch, plate, perfect, .....
Meredith, 9-inch, medium blue, proof,
Battle Monument, 9-inch, pink plate, proof,
Penn's Treat.v, lO-inch, brown plate, proof, ......
Headwaters of Juniata, 10-inch deep plate, brown, perfect,
Hudson City, lOVg-inch deep plate, grey, slightly chipped and crazed (C.

M. Series), rare, ............
Boston Mails, Gentlemen Cabin, black print, 9-inch plate, perfect,
Montevideo, 7-inch pink plate, perfect,
Fort Miller on Hudson, 9-inch black plate (Clews), perfect.
N. Y. City Hall, lO-inch light blue plate, (chick weed border by Meig) .

Catskill Mountain House, 10-inch pink plate, perfect, ....
Near Conway, 9-inch plate (Adams), pink, perfect, ....
Millenium, 8-inch pink plate, perfect,
Montreal, 8-inch lavender plate, very slight discoloration.
Near Hudson, light blue tray, 8-inch, perfect,
New York (Adams), 6-inch pink plate, fine crack
Old R. R., 9V2-i"ch plate, brown and green, small crack and chips.
General Albert Pike, 10-inch plate, pink lustre rim, rare.
General Andrew Jackson, Hero of N. O., 9-inch plate, some fine knife marks,

LUSTRES.

Large copper lustre pitcher, 81/^-inch, perfect, ......
General Jackson, pitcher, 7-inch, yellow ground, perfect.

Old
20.00
22.00
12.00
10.OO
6.00

21.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
5.50
7.00
6.50
6.50
8.00
5.00
7.00

5.00
8.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
4.00
4.00
4.50
3.50
2.50

27.50
18.00

11.00
20.00

CHina

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bennington Rockingham bottle, man holding mug, fine glaze, rare, . 9.00
Lot of 20 A. B. C, in colors, all different subjects, 8.50
Lot of Franklin Maxim plates, perfect, each, for lot of 5 at least, . . 3.00
Twenty Glass Bottles, all different, some not listed in Barber, . . 16.00
"Washington Bottles, each 2.00
Pair Mirror Knobs, portrait of Washington on China, brass mounting, rare 10.00
Pair Washington mirror knobs, rare 8.50
Mission San Juan Capistrano (Texas), built 1716, 9-inch plate, modern,

hand decorated, gold and reddish brown, verj' fine, . . . 6.00
Another, Mission San Francisco de la Espada (Texas), built 1730, . 6.00

Three Copies of Barber's Anglo=Ainerican Pottery, (First Edition, out of print), ea. $2.50

( When pieces are sent by express, expressage is paid by buyer. When pieces are

sent on approval and returned, return expressage is also paid by buyer).

Proof pieces must be absolutely perfect and show practicallj' no traces of

wear. Perfect pieces must be perfect not only in condition, but in color, and
traces of wear must be very slight and not injure the piece in any way. All cracks,

chips, repairs, marked discolorations or scratches must be mentioned ; also defective

printing and other kiln flaws. The word "check" is used for small cracks on back
of plates which do not show through.

To Subscribers who wish to preserve the file of

^ ^^OLD CHINA^^ MAGAZINES.^
We furnish a neat Cloth Portfolio for 75 cents.

A subscriber has sent ns an illustration of a William Penn Plate made
for the Pennsylvania Society of New York, in 1901. His letter has been
mislaid and we do not remember his name. Will he kindly communicate
with us, as we wish to know more about the plate.

Ill
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^}f^ina ^ ^ Museum and private collections described, classified and appraised.

^EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CURIOS PURCHASED TO ORDER.jt

For further particulars address

MRS. MARY E. RIPLEY, Studio 18. 434 Fifth ave.. New York City.

K. G. HILL\4AN ^ ^ ^ ^

^ Old China. Antiques and Curios*

1036 Acushnet Ave., New Bedford. Mass.

SEND ME YOUR LIST OF WANTS.
niH Phinji ur%(\ Hlasc obsolete feint, cap and cart-WIU ^llllld ailU VJIct!5i>, RIDGE GUXS AND PISTOLS, WAR,
PIONEER, HISTORICAL, INDIAN AND^MOUND RELICS. List Free.

DAVIS BROTHERS, Diamond, Ohio.

AIMFRirAlM VIFWS Columbia. Harvard and Yale College Plates. Parky-n iLrviv^r^i-^ v 1 1^ w o.
^11^.-1^^^.^ Fvilton Steamboat. Erie Canal, Caldwell

Lake George, Pliiladelpliia Water Works. B. <S:0. Railroad, Gilpin's Mill, Anti-Slavery,
and other Plates and Platters. For sale bv

COMSTOCK TURNER, NORWICH, CONN.

Historical Plates and other China, "S^"^^^^^
"Cortland County Coverlets"' with eagle border. Mahogany Table with scroll standard
and folding top, and other pieces.

MRS. J. L. W/\TROUS, 26'.Clinton Avenne, CORTLAND, N. Y.

OLD HISTORICAL CHINA
Park Theatre; La Grange; B. &. O. up=grade; Pittsfield ; Hoboken, N. J.; Octagon

Church; Trenton Falls, N. Y.; Arms, IS. Y.; Philadelphia Library; Dr. Syntax
Subjects and other fine Plates, silver and copper lustreware. cup plates, also historical
platters, for sale by B. T\. HARTIN, Syracuse, N. Y,

,^^^ i HK ANTIQUE SHOP^^,^^
43 Pleasant St., Worcester, Mass.

Sells and buys Furnituret Brasses, Crockery, etc. J- Auction Sale in April.

MIRRORS, one gilt, arorn top, 24x40, other mahogany carved. l!tx2H, each $17 : Hall
Clock $35, two smaller clocks : Sciuare Tables, mahogany and walnut, alsoclierrv,

full leaf, leaves 21x45. each $7 : Mahogany Desk, glass doors, octagon ]nlasters, roll feet

;

' Octagon Hall Lamp for Candle, $3 : Brass Candlestick. 11 inch, squari- base, fluted stem,
$2.50: Small Mahogany Dre.-^sing Table; Eight Opalized Bureau Knobs, P',: Bristol Wash
Bowl and Pitcher, passion li(Aver, dark blue, bowl imperfect, .1:12; Large Brittannia
Tea Pot, strawberry knob, $1.50: Upi)er Ferrv, 9 inch, worn center. .'fS: States. 9 inch,
perfect, $fS. 50; «-inch Hancock Hou.se Plate, clieck 2 inch, fine front, $1(): Richard Jor-
dan 10-inch soup plate, purple, perfect, $(3.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ BOX 374, LIMA, N. V.

\\^ANTED

20 HISTORIC PLATES FOR OTHERS

Y^AXTED-
I want to exchange ^ ^ English Views.by Ridgway and Riley ;

Boston State House (chaise in foregroiui'd)
perfect. Photographs of Platters with

H. M. Carr. Sta mford. Conn. English %news by Rilev and R. Hall (pic-~ ~—
turesqiie scenery): Photographs of rareWANTED

—

evip plates; a description of all English
ST. GEORGE CHAPEL PLAT- viewi bv Wood. Clews and Adams, omit-

TER (Adams K perfect; CHRISTMAS
, ted in our lists of 145 ^^ews in February,

EVE CREAMER, perfect. Address:
^

March and April numbers. Address.
Keramic Studi(j Publishing Co. I

Keramic Studio Pubhshing Co.

IV
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A SYNTAX PLATE WITH RAISED BORDER

DR Syntax returned from his tour " is occasionally found

with raised border, the plate being in all other respects

similar to the ordinary plate; however, the color is exception-

ally light. Because of this light color many collectors think

that this raised border plate is a modern reproduction. But it

has the correct Clews mark on back, all the stilt marks, and is

extremely light in weight. All reproductions of old blue which

we have seen so far are heavy, and we consider this the surest

test. It is a remarkable fact that as a rule all old potteries and

faiences are lighter than modern ones of same material. This

applies to Chinese and Japanese wares, Italian and French

faiences, etc., as well as old English earthenware. It seems also

that counterfeiters would copy one of the ordinary dark blue

plates, as they did for " Painting a Portrait," rather than

create a new border.
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^ ORDER OF THE CINCINNATI' CHINA Old

BY courtesy of Mr. Chas. L. Hamilton, of Wm. Penn, Pa., CKina
we are able to give a reproduction of a small platter

from this famous set, once the property of Washington. Mr.

Hamilton writes to us:

"Some time since I promised you a photograph of small

platter, one of a set given to Gen. Geo. Washington by ofificers

of the French Army about the year 1784, commemorative, as

I understand it, of the event of their joining the * Society of

the Cincinnati.' I purchased it from the estate of the late

J, Colvin Randall, to whom it was presented by Mrs. Robert

Colton Davis."

The platter is lo^/i by S}( inches, of Canton china, white

with rather bluish cast ; the oval bottom of the back is rough

and unglazed.

The border is quite a dark deep blue ; about j/^ inch from

the edge is a narrow band of gold partially worn away. The
inner circle of arrow heads is of gold and quite perfect.

The central decoration represents the insignia of the

Order of the Cincinnati, consisting of the figure of Fame with

a gold crown. The trumpet is gold, except at the extreme

end where there is some shading of brown. Fame wears a

bright green gown and a glowing scarf of royal purple. Her
wings are brown with indications of gold. The bow or rib-

bons from which the eagle is suspended are lavender, and be-

tween the lavender ribbons and the head of the bird is a short

bar of gold. The eagle has black head and feathers, and a

light green wreath around the neck; the wings are gold and

perfect, the legs and claws also gold. The tail is brown, white

and gold, and the olive branches in each claw are light green.

The narrow rim of the medallion is light green and men
therein are brown with indications of gold."

It will be seen that Mr. Hamilton is among those who
believe that the set was given to Washington by of^cers of the

French army. Opinions on this point are conflicting. The
Custis family who inherited it believed that it had been given

by the members of the Order of the Cincinnati, yet the records

of this Society do not mention the fact. Mr. R. T. Haynes
Halsey, after careful researches, has come to the conclusion

that this set was made in China under the direction of Capt.
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Old Samuel Shaw, a Bostonian, who, with Gen. Knox, had organ-

Chiina
ized the Order of the Cincinnati, and was trading agent for

the owners of the " Empress of China," the first vessel to hail

from this country directly to Canton, then the only open port

of China. In his journal Capt. Shaw relates how he wished

to have the insignia of the Order of the Cincinnati reproduced

on a set of china, and how his wishes were gratified only in

part, as the Chinese painters who had charge of the work, and

who were excellent copyists, were unable to combine the

figures, separate engravings of which had been given to them,

with the least propriety.

This was in 1784 and additional evidence that the set was

made at that time is the fact that Gen. Knox owned some
pieces of it with his initials; also that an advertisement in the

BaltiiiLore American of Aug. 12th, 1785, announces among the

numerous varieties of china which formed the cargo of the

"Pallas," just arrived from Canton, "blue and white stone

china cups and saucers, painted with the arms of the Order of

the Cincinnati."

If the manner in which Washington came into possession

of this set of Canton china is not clearly established, there is

no doubt that it belonged to him, as it is mentioned in the

will of Martha Washington, and pieces of it long reposed at

Mount Vernon and Arlington among the relics collected by

Washingtons's grandson, George Washington Parke Custis.

They were inherited by the latter's daughter, Mary Custis,

the wife of Gen. Lee, and on the outbreak of the civil war, were

seized by the Federal forces and now repose in the National

Museum at Washington. Pieces from that set occasionally come
up for sale. A plate last winter in New York brought $275.

The front cover illustration is of a 10} inch tray, Highlands, Hudson
River, by Wood, and the steamboat in foreground is supposed to be the

" Chancellor Livingston." The view is generally found on 18-in. platters

and is rare. It had not been mentioned before on this beautiful tray

with open work border.

The back cover illustration is the 7.] -inch Mt, Yeruon plate by Wood,
also a rare little plate. The original of our illustration belongs to F. A.

Ballart of Svracuse. 000
The photographs of old Pennsylvania Dutch pie plates did not reach

us in time for this issue. They will appear with Mr. Barber's article on

the subject later on.



LOWESTOFT DECORATION ON OLD ENGLISH
PORCELAIN

WE reproduce here two extremely interesting pieces of

early English porcelain, which on first exannination

any collector would pronounce to be specimens of genuine

English Lowestoft. The shapes are evidently English, the

ware is of the soft bone body characteristic of the English

porcelain of a century ago, the glaze very white where not

discolored by age, although by comparison with hard porce-

Old

CHina

Herculaneum Porcelain with Lowestoft Decoration—Marked.

lain it v/ould probably appear to be a slightly creamy white,

the decoration is identical to that of the so-called Lowestoft

ware. But on close examination, the impressed mark of

" Herculaneum" is found on both pieces, on the raised edge

of the base, in small capital letters more or less worn out, so

that in this unusual place it is difificult to find, even when one

looks for it, knowing that the pieces are marked.

The Herculaneum Pottery of Liverpool, was established

in 1796, and closed in 1833, according to some authorities, in

1841, according to Litchfield. The production of porcelain

ware is said by Jewitt to have commenced in 1800, and con-

tinued to the close of the works. However, porcelain with

the Herculaneum mark is very rare, while this mark is com-

monly found impressed on the earthenware produced by this

factory. Impressed marks are seldom found on porcelain,
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Old some Swansea pieces being an exception to the rule. The
great heat to which porcelain must be submitted makes it im-

practical to use impressed marks, and it is probable that

most of the porcelain produced at the Herculaneum Works
was left unmarked, and it will be most difificult to distin-

guish it from any other old English soft porcelain body.

Specimens of this Liverpool china are in the Mayer Museum
in Liverpool, and as a rule show a more elaborate decoration

than our illustration. The latter is perhaps of a set which

was made on special order; the presence of monograms
would confirm this view. It is probably anterior to 1815, as

this peculiar shape of tea pot is said not to have been in

fashion after that date.

The second illustration is of unmarked pieces of early

English porcelain, in very fine condition, resembling all old

English porcelain, and in the absence of marks almost impos-

sible to identify. The decoration is also somewhat of the

Lowestoft order, with the exception of the festoon border

which is more elaborate than the ordinary Lowestoft festoons.

Old English Porcelain with decoration somewhat similar to Lowestoft,

Unmarked. B.v courtesy of Arthur True & Co., New York.

It is claimed by some that all the rare specimens of English

porcelain having a Lowestoft decoration, and which have been

thought to be genuine English Lowestoft, will after further

investigation be found to be of some other make, either Liver-

pool, like the specimens of our first illustration, or some
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better known factory, perhaps Bristol, when the porcelain is

hard. We understand that some of the best authorities are

beginning to believe that no porcelain at all was made at

Lowestoft, only pottery with blue decoration. Mr. Barber is

gathering data and facts on the subject.

SOME RARE PIECES OF EARLY POTTERY
Edivin Atlee Barber

THERE are in the Pennsylvania Museum, Philadelphia, many
scarce and interesting examples of ancient pottery from

England, Sweden, Holland and other European countries.

The Bloomfield Moore collection is particularly rich in these

early pieces, such as salt glaze plates, old Delft ware of many

\

••'.v. *,

Old

CKina

**.*.<;

OLD ENC.LISH SALT (V_

varieties and from many countries, for the production of this

sort of earthenware was not confined to Holland by any
means. The name has come to be applied to all wares made
of soft, porous earthenware and covered with a stanniferous
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or tin enamel, which resennbles a coating of thick, white,

opaque paint. The Italian majolica ware is also covered with

a tin glaze but is thinner and less dense than that on the

Dutch ware. Majolica may also be distinguished from true

Delft by the character of the decorations and by the coloring,

in which the yellows and browns predominate, and also by

the body of the ware which is of a whiter and better quality

in the Italian product.

To the Delft family belongs the tin enameled ware of

France, Germany and Sweden. In the Bloomfield Moore
collection is a superb meat platter, probably the largest pot-

SWEDISH DELFT PLATTER—VIEW OF DROTTHIXGHOLM

tery dish in the United States. It is within the fraction of

an inch of measuring three feet (nearly 36 inches) in length,

and its walls are an inch in thickness. In the center is a finely

painted view of the town of Drotthingholm, Sweden, in a

brilliant purple or maroon color, while around the broad flat

edge are scroll ornaments in the same tint. The piece is an

example of true Delft, though it bears the mark of the factory

at Marieburg, Sweden, which was in operation from about

1750 to 1780. This establishment employed some of the best

painters of the period, and examples of Marieburg pottery

are highly valued by collectors. There are some other fine
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pieces of the same ware in the collection, in the form of orna- Old
mental vases, but they do not possess the historic or artistic ^i •

interest which attaches to the platter. Judging by this piece,

the Swedish people must have been generous entertainers a

century and a quarter ago, as nothing less than a whole sheep

could have been suitably served on such an ample utensil.

There are also in the Bloomfield Moore collection many
fine examples of old English salt glaze. Some of the plates

are decorated with relief ornamentation over the entire surface,

while others have in addition perforated designs. These plates

were cast in the same moulds that had been' previously used

by the silversmiths in the manufacture of plate. The disting-

uishing features of such pieces are the entire absence of color-

ing on the white surface, and the presence of innumerable

little pits or sunken dots in the glaze, which are suggestive of

the surface of an orange. One of these highly ornamental salt

glaze plates is here illustrated.

BRITISH VIEWS ON OLD STAFFORDSHIRE WARE
(continued)

Christoplicr J. Colics

WILLIAM ADAMS

Designs in Dark Blue

I—Border : blue bells and other flowers

104 Bamborough Castle, Northumberland.

105 Beckenham Place, Kent.

106 Bothwell Castle, Clydesdale.

107 Branxholm Castle, Roxburghshire.

108 Brecon Castle, Brecknockshire.

109 Bywell Castle, Northumberland,

no (The) Chantry, Suffolk.

111 Dilston Tower, Northumberland.

112 Hawthornden, Edinburghshire.

113 Jedburgh Abbey, Roxburghshire.

114 Melrose Abbey, Roxburghshire.

115 Morpeth Castle, Northumberland.

116 Scaleby Castle, Cumberland.

117 Tivall.

118 Windsor Castle, Berkshire.
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No. 111.—Dilston Tower, Nortluunberland, Kl-incli Soup Piatt

.^t^

*^ti

. . . . . .' -r'

No. 11-2.—Hawthorndcii.EdinburL'i^hirc, 9-incli Plate.
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No. 113.—Jedburgh Abbey, Roxburghshire, 18-inch Plattt

II—Border : flowers and leaves*

119 Armidale, Invernessshire.

120 Blenheim, Oxfordshire.

121 Bramham Park, Yorkshire.

122 Carstairs, Lanarkshire.

123 Denton Park, Yorkshire.

124 Fleurs, Roxburghshire.

125 Gracefield, Queen's County, Ireland.

126 Glanbran, Carmarthenshire.

127 Murthly, Perthshire.

128 Pishobury, Hertfordshire.

129 Rode Hall, Cheshire.
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No. 124.—Fleurs, Roxbiirghshire, 1.5-inch Platter.



Ill—Border : trees, foliage, flowers, rocks.
"^

130 Bank of England.

131 Clarence Terrace, Regent's Park, London.
132 Cornwall Terrace, Regent's Park, London.

133 Hanover Terrace, Regent's Park, London.

Old

CKina

134
135
136

No. 134.—The Holme, Regent's Park, London, fi-inch Plate.

In the collection of J. H. Samson, Cortland, N. Y.

(The) Holnae, Regent's Park, London.
(The) London Institution.

Regent's Street (part of), London.

No. 137.—St. George's Chapel, Regent's street, London, ].5-inoh Platter,

In the collection of Mrs. W. E. Lauderdale, Geneseo, N. Y.

'"{Sec' illustrations and stamp in December, igoi,

CHINA, pages 4.J to ^5.)

OLD
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138

139

140

141

St. George's Chapel, Regent's Street, London.

St. Paul's School, London.

Villa in the Regent's Park, London.

a. Two persons in foreground, two in back-

ground.

b. Two persons in foreground, horse, chaise and

groom in background.

c. Two persons and dogs in foreground.

142 York Gate, Regent's Park, London.

IV—Border; foliage^ flowers (with scroll edge,)*

143 Northumberland Castle.

144 St. Catherine Hill, near Guilford.

No. l;3;3.—Northumberland Castle, Hi-inch Plato.

V—Border : foliage, trees, rocks,}

145 Denton Park, Yorkshire.

"^'{^See illustration in January, igo2, OLD CHINA,page ^6.)

:J:
Several views in this series, with somewhat different

arrangement of foliage border, have come to our notice. Un-

fortunately the name of view in series V, as in series IV, is

never stamped on back of pieces. For illustration we repro-

duce a platter, view not identified, showing another variety

of this foliage border.
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No. 145.—Denton Park, Yorkshire, 15-ineli Platter.

14-inch Platter, view not identified.

In the collection of W. Cory, Somerville, N. J.

(to be continued.)

We received some time ago a box of photographic plates, all historical

views. There was no name on package and no letter accompanying it.

We think that it came from Worcester, Mass. Will the owner give us

name and address, as we wish to return the plates and give him credit for

the illustrations we will use.
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AMERICA

LAMENTING
THE DEATH

OF HER
FAVORITE

SON
AND PLAN
OF THE
CITY OF

WASHINGTON

THIS FINE

RARE, AND PERFECT

PITCHER

93/4 INCHES HIGH.

FOR SALE BY

LEE L. POWERS CO.

390

BOYLSTON

STREET

BACK BAY

BOSTON, MASS.

POTTERY, BRONZES,

Elaborate design illustrating the
landing of the Pilgrims, and the
poem of Felicia Hemans.
Made for vis by "Copeland," in

Spode Imperial Ware. A limited
number only. Deeoration in Cobalt
Bhic imderglaze. full three-quarter
size, for $5.00 eaeh : same treatment
in natural colors. .1:7. 50 each.

Write for CATALOGUE No. 28-0.

TABLEWARE AXD CUT GLASS.

BLRLEY e* CO.,
CHICAGO.

ESTABI.ISHKU 18:38.

KAYSER ZINN, LAMPS.

BOOH LOVERS, LOOK HERE!
the: literart collector

It is a monthly ilhistiatcd inafrazine for the man or woman
'.luildintr up a i)rivate lihiar.v. who buys books to keep and to love.
^ ou will finil no end of the most deligrhtful papers about rare
books, fiist edition.s. binding, book-plate.s private presses, manu-
scripts, illumination ; thei-e are bibliographies, lettei-s from the
Old Woild. bookish (jueries and notes, current book-salt-s prices,
a monthly digest of the bibliographical literature of the world—
everything that can be broui^ht together to keep you in touch
with the progres.'s of the book-lovers' world. Tiik Literary Cdl-
LECTDR co.sts Sl.oiia year, l.j cents for a single copv.

SPECIAL OFKKH—Throe months for twenty-five cents: or,
"The Pleasures of Literature." an ex<iuisite little volume of 137
pages, with a very fine introduction by Andrew Lang, daintily
bound with cover design in gold, and The Literary Collector
for one year for $2.00. ("The Pleasures of Literature" is pub-
lished at SI 2.")>.

HE MTEKAKY » «)I,I,E( TOIt CO., 'Jil \V. K..r(>.S IMl St.. XO Vorii

II



TKat BroKen Bit of CKina^^

yt>hich you value so highly can be made to

appear the same as in Grandmother's days

Group of Old Blue as it appeared on arrival at our studio.

Original Handles or any Missing Pieces Supplied

^est references given from collectors in Nevj York,

Pennsyhanid and other States J- J- ,^ J- J- J-

Same Group fully restored.

r. A. BALLART I. S. BALLART
627-628 HirK BlocK, Syracuse, N. Y.
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OLD CHINA
A Magazine Published Monthly for

COLLECTORS
By Keramic Studio Publishing Co..

W. Water and Franklin Sts.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
One year, - - - . . $1.25
One year, to all foreign countries

within Postal Union, - - 1.50

Single copies, - - - 15 cents

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS
Copy must he sent in not later than the

20th ofmonth preceedin^ issue.

Page 7x4, - - - - - $8 00
One-half page 31/2x4, - - 4.50
One-quarter page 1%a4. - 2.50
Space 1x2 or %x4, - - - 1.00
Space 1x4 - . . . . 1.50

On Cover pages 25 per cent additional
charge.

Ten per cent discount on yearly con-
tracts.

WANT COLUMN.
exclusively for collectors.

space V2 X 2, - - - 50 cents

1 X 2, - - - - 75 cents
2.T cents additional for ever^- additional

14 inch in depth.

Collectors who advertise in this Want
Column ma3' either give their name and
address or use a fictitious name or
initials in our care and answers will be
forwarded by us.

All communications and remittances
should be sent to Keramic Studio Pub-
lishing Company, Syracuse, N. Y.

PxiblisHers* Notes
All remittances should be made by

New York drafts, Express or Postal
orders. Currency and stamps are ac-

ceptable but are mailed at the sender's

risk All Cheques on Local Banks
will be refused, as we have to pay 1

cents exchange on each, and this would
make a heavy loss on small amounts.
The following points are the exception

to the above rule. Cheques on these

places are accepted at par: Boston,
Mass.; Providence, R. I. ; Albany. N.Y.;
Troy, N. Y.

; Jersey City, N. J. ; Bayon-
ne, N. J.; Hoboken. N. J.; Newark, N.

}.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Baltimore, Md.
Subscriptions will always begin with

the current issue, unless otherwise speci-

fied.

All questions to be answered in the

Magazine must be received before the

20th day of the month preceding issue.

We will consider it afavor to the pub-

lishers and owners of this Magazine, if

its patrons will kindly mention Old
China when writing to advertisers. It

means a great deal to us. WILL YOU
REMEMBER TO DO SO?

Send us 3'our orders for the following

books, which collectors will find of

great interest and a great help in the

identification of antiques:

Edwin A. Barber's Anglo-American Pot-

tery (2d edition). Price, $2.00
Edwin A. Barber's American Glass-

ware, old and new. Price, 1.00

Edwin A. Barber's Pottery and
Porcelain of the United States,

Price, 3.50

Catalogue of American Potteries
and Porcelains in the Pennsyl-
vania Museum. Edv^nn A.
Barber. Price, .25

Alice Morse Earle's Collecting in
America. Price, 3.00

Frederick Litchfield's Pottery and
Porcelain, a guide to Collect-
ors. Price, 6.00

F'rederick Litchfield's History of
Furniture, a Guide to Collec-
tors. Price, 6.00

Early New York on dark blue Staf-
fordshire, by R. T. Haines
Halsev. Address Keramic
Studio Pub. Co. 50.00

Encyclopedia of Ceramics, by W.
P. Jervis, most complete publi-
cation on subject, over 1 ,500
marks, will be issued in April, 6.50

The Furniture of our Forefathers,
in 8 parts, 16.00

Same, in 2 bound volumes, 20.00

Chaffer's Marks and Monograms
Jeu'itt's Ceramic Art of Great

Britain.

The two last books are exhausted but
second-hand copies may occasionally be

found and we would be pleased to try

to fill orders for our subscribers. How-
ever, Litchfield's Guide to Collectors

which has been recently published will

be found a very satisfactory substitute

at a much lower price.

For

Our Book Premium Offer

See April issue.

WANTED
N. Y. from Brookl_vn''Heights, perfect

])late. Entrance at Albany, 10-inch in
exchange for 7-'4, .Aqueduct at Rochester,
perfect plate. St. George Chapel platter.
AYadsworth Tower saucer. Photo-
graphs of platters ^vith English views
by Riley and R. Hall (Picturesque
Scenery). Address:

Keramic Studio Pub. Co.

Old

CKina

Copyrighted 1901 by Keramic Studio Publishing Co., S3'racuse,N. Y.



Old TME COPPER KETTLEuS^
Chiina

THE COPPER KLTTLZ 9?are Old China, Hisiorkal Elates and blatters,

(Antique Furniture^ Copper and ^rass. Old

T'rints and Curios ^^J'J'J'J'J'J'J'J'
CATALOGUE ON REQUEST

Mr*. Ada M. Roberts,
2455 Michigan Avenoe, V* ....CHICAOO, III.

pot,

o \v s .

HISTORICAL CHINA—Upper Ferry Bridge t Philadelphia t. Erie Canal,

New Orleans, Lovejoy. Moulin sur la Marne, Guy'.s Cliff, etc. Bennington Ware,
Pewter, Blue and White, red and white Antique Coverlets, also two Mahogany Eockers
and other pieces. MRS. J. L. WATROUS, 2« Clinton Ave.. CORTLAXD, X. Y.

Cup Plates, Cups and Saucers, Plates, Platters
and Pitchers, Mirror Knobs, Porringers, Glass Flasks.

....FOR SALE BY....

F. C. TURNER. Norwich. Conn.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
[white to us for listing terms.]

DARK BLUE STAFFORDvSHIRE.
Landing of Lafayette, platter, 15-inch, perfect.
Winter View of Pittsfield. 13-inch platter, perfect
Morpeth Castle, 16-inch platter. (Adams), perfect but rough sijots,
Pishobury, Hertfordshire 13-inch platter, (Adams), perfect, .

McDonough pitcher, sugar bowl and tea pot, slight cracks on tea
fine color,

Large Erie Canal Pitcher, fine color, slight repair to handle, hardly sh
Erie Canal, De Witt Clinton, 10-inch plate, ]jerfect, ...
Erie Canal, Clinton inscription, 9-inch, exceptional color, perfect.
Baltimore Exchange. 10-inch plate, perfect,
Coat of Arms of Rhode Island, 834-inch plate, perfect
U. S. Bank of Philadelphia. 10-inch proof plate, exceptional color,
Capitol at Washington, 10-inch plate (vine leaf), proof, white edge.
Arms of New York, 10-inch soup, small check on edge, fine,

Boston Insane Hospital, ~y2-inc\\ plate, (Ridgway), jjroot,

B. & O. R. R., 10-inch plate (level track), perfect
Another 9-inch plate, perfect, (inclined)
Octagon Church. Boston. 10-inch plate, proof, exceptional color,
-Dam and Water Works, Philadeljihia, 10-inch, perfect, rough s])ot on
Flight into Egypt, 9t<,-inch deep plate, two very small nicks.
\'ie\v of Lagrange. 10-inch plate, perfect, ......
Kscfipe of the Mouse, 10-inch plate, perfect, , . . .

Table Rock, Niagara, 10-inch plate, ])erfect, ....
Table Rock. Niagara, 10-inch soup plate, perfect, bright center
New York City Hall, 10-incli plate (Ridgway). perfect.
Boston State House (chaise, Rogers), 8^^ inch proof i)late.

States, 10-inch plate, perfect,
Another. 10-inch soup plate, perfect
Another, 9-inch plate, perfect, .

Trenton Falls, 7i/^-inch plate (Wood), perfect
Fairmount, near Philadel])hia, 10-inch plate, perfect, light color
Landing of Lata 3'ette, 10-inch, proof, .....
Another, 9-inch, perfect,
Another, 8-inch, perfect,
Tomb of Franklin Coffee Pot, lOto-inch, fine but lid repaired.
Chancellor Livingston Te;i Pot, fine and rare, cover missing.
Moulin sur la .Marne, 9-inch plate, perfect, called Lafayette .Mill

Yue prise en Savoie, 7i/o-inch plate, proof, (Lagrange series) .

Falkbourn Hall, lO-inch plate, perfect,
Bamborough Castle, 10-inch plate, perfect, ....
Canterbury Cathedral. 10-inch soup, perfect
Wistow Hall, 9-inch plate, perfect.
British Yiews. (fruit and flower), 10-inch soup, perfect. .

Villa Borghese. 7J/2-inch, perfect, .......
Gunton Hall, 71/2-inch plate (foliage border), perfect.

edge

22.00
26.00
10.00
9.50

20.00
28.00
40.00
25.00
27.00
25.00
24.00
20.00
22.00
20.00
17.00
15.00
18.00
15.00
16.50
15.00
18.00
16.00
13.00
10.00
12 00
14.00
10.00
8.00

10.00
9 00

11.00
8.50
6.50

10.00
4. 50
5.00
3.50
4 50
4.50
4.00
3.00
3.25
2.50
2.50

II



Cup and Saucer, view of English Church, foliage border, perfect, . . 3.50 Old.
Bride of Lammermoor cup and saucer, repaired, rare 1.75

LIGHT COLORED STAFFORDSHIRE. CKina
Newburgh on Hudson, 20-inch brown platter, proof 20.00 ^-'-ll^rici

Columbus Platter, 17-inch, green, perfect, ....... 9.0(>

Florentine Scenerv, 16 X 20, pink platter, perfect 6.00
Harvard College,"l 0-inch black plate (E. W. & S.) perfect, but slight print-

ing flaw, 20.00
Hancock House, 8-inch, pink plate, perfect, 19.00
Hancock House. 8-inch pink plate, 2-inch check, good 14.00
Pittsburgh, 1 Oi^-iiich piirple plate, perfect but kiln fla\v. .... 11.00
Fort Conanicut, R. I., 7-inch, pink plate, perfect. ..... 10.00
Caldwell, Lake George, lO^-inch, light blue (.\rms border), good, . 10.00
Near Fishkill, 10-inch black soup plate, perfect, ..... 7.00
Richard Jordan, 10-inch soup, purple, perfect, ...... 6.00
Race Bridge, Philadeljjhia, 10-inch, plate, perfect, black print, . . 5.50
Aleredith, 9-inch, medium blue, proof, ....... 6.50
Battle Monument, 9-inch, pink plate, proof, extra fine color, . . 8.00
Penn's Treaty, 10-inch, brown plate, proof, ...... 5.00
Boston Mails, Gentlemen Cabin, black print, 9-inch plate, perfect, . 7.00
Fort Miller on Hudson, 9-inch black plate (Clews), perfect, . . . 5.00
N. Y. Cit.v Hall, 10-inch light blue plate, (chick weed border bj' Meigh'. 5.00
Catskill Mountain House, 10-inch pink plate, perfect 4.50
Near Conwa3-, 9-inch plate (Adams), pink, perfect, .... 5 00
Millenium. 8-inch pink plate, perfect 4.00
Near Hudson, light blue traj-, 8-inch, perfect, ...... 4.50
Old R. R., 9i/2-i"ch plate, brown and green, small crack and chips, . 2.50
Citj' of Baltimore, large wash bowl, light blue, perfect, (Meigh), . . 6.00
5 Narrows from Ft. Hamilton, 10-inch brow^n soup, perfect, lot, . . 25.00

LUSTRES.
Silver lustre 3 pieces set. ribbed sides, fine lustre, knob of tea lid broken,

also piece on edge sugar lid 20.00
Copper lustre tea pot, enamel decoration, perfect, . • . . . 8.00
Copper lustre x^itcher. 7-inch, orange band, perfect, ..... 5.00
Another. 6-inch, globular shape, raised flov^'crs, no band, bright lustre, rare

piece, perfect but cracked iDOttom. ....... 6.00
Another, 6-inch, odd shape, pink medallions, (figure of Hope and clock),

rare, small piece restored on edge. ........ 5.00
Selection of small pitchers, various decorations, all perfect, . . . 3 to 5
3 Porcelain lustre cups and saucers pink buildings, perfect, lot, . . 5.00
Temperance cup and saucer, porcelain, perfect 3.00

MISCELLANEOUS.
Mission San Juan Capistrano (Texas), built 1716, 9-inch plate, modern,

hand decorated, gold and reddish brown, very fine, . . . 6.00
Another, Mission San Francisco de la Espada (Texas), built 1730, . 6.00
Franklin Maxim, 8 Vs-inch plate, brown center, perfect 4 00
Erie Canal tin medal, 3^4 inch, (2 inscriptions, 2 views), rare, perfect, . 10.00
Bunker Hill and Spread Eagle, glass cup plates, neither quite perfect, each, 1.50
Leeds pepper box, cream color, blue bands, ...... 2.50
CuiJ and saucer, bright colors, (called Bristol), perfect 2.50
Staffordshire sugar bowl, blue Bristol decoration, perfect, . . . 2.00
Pewter porringer, genuine old, exceptionally fine, ..... 8.50
Large pewter basin, initials at bottom, very fine, ..... 6.0()

Pennsvlvania pie plate. 1793. fine specimen, 18.00
Another, Mollv Lightcap, 1819, 15.00
Another, birds and flowers, 1818, 11.00
Another, birds and tulips, one chip, ........ 9.00

Three Copies of Barber's Anglo=Anierican Pottery, (First Edition, out of print), ea. $2.50

( When pieces are sent by express, expressRge is paid by buyer. When pieces are

sent on approval and returned, return expressage is also paid by buyer).

Proof pieces must be absolutely perfect and show practically no traces of
wear. Perfect pieces must be perfect not onU^ in condition, but in color, and
traces of wear must be very slight and not injure the piece in any way. All cracks,
chips, repairs, marked discolora tions or scratches must be mentioned ; also defective
printing and other kiln flaws. The word "check" is used for small cracks on back
of plates which do not show through.

To Subscribers who wish to preserve the file of

^ ^^OLD CHINA^^ MAGAZINES.^
We furnish a neat Cloth PortfoUo for 15 cents.

See our " Wants ** advertisement on publisher's page.
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OLD HISTORICAL CHINA
Erie Canal Views. Park Theatre. City of Washington and Philadelphia, Arms

New York and Ehode Island, Hoboken, Pittsfield, Wilkie's designs. John Hancock
House, Baltimore Exchange. Svntax Subjects, and other Historical Plates and
Platters for sale by B. H. flARTIN, Syracuse, N. Y.

.^c^e^XHt: ANTIQUE SHOF*^,^^^
43 Pleasant St., Worcester, Mass.

Complete line of Antiques of all descriptions* Send for Photographs

OIH Chin^ i\n(\ Hl^cc obsolete flint, cap and cart-WIU WlllUd dllU VJIct&5>, RIDGE GUNS AND PISTOLS, WAR,
PIONEER, HISTORICAL. INDIAN AND MOUND RELICS. List Free.

DAVIS BROTHERS, Diamond, Ohio.

I have some very desirable Decorative Old Plates in dark

blue and other colors at from $1.50 up. Send for list. Have
many quaint old curios of interest.

K. Q. HILLMAN
1036 Acushnet Avenue. NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

MONTREAL STAMP. BOOK EXCHANGE AND OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

2414 ST. CATHERINE STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA
West of Peel Street

Bought, Sold or Exchanged—Books, Collections of Old Postage Stamps, Old China,
Bric-a-brac, Antiqu.e Furniture, Old Family Jewelry, Bronzes, Silver and Plated
Ware, Copper and Brass Ornaments, Ancient Clocks, Firearms, and any object of

antiquities. Open ttntil 10 p. m.

Elaborate design illustrating the
landing of the Pilgrims, and the
poem of Felicia Hemans.
Made for us by "Copeland," in

Spode Imperial Ware. A limited
number only. Dec-oration in Cobalt
Blue underglaze. full three-quarter
size, for $5.00 each : same treatment
in natural colors, .$7. .50 each.

Write for CATALOGUE No. 28-0.

TABLEWARE AXD CI'T GLASS.

BLRLEY e* COm
CHICAGO.

Established lis;j8.

BRONZES, KAYSER ZINN, LAMPS.DEALERS IN PORCELAIN, POTTERY,

BOOM LOVERS, LOOtt. HERE!
the: liti:rary collector

It is 11 iiiontlily illustrated mafrazine for the man or woman
;)Viil(]ins: tip a jiiivate lihiaiy. who bins books to keep and to love.
Vou will linil n.. cn<l ..r \\u- inci-t (Irlii^litful i>api'i-s about rai-e
books. Ill -I iilii i..ii-. Iiiihlini,'. I kplali's. pi ix'atc T'l'i'sscs, inanu-
.scnpl-. illmiiiii.ili..n . ili.ir ;ii. I n l.lio-i apliics, letters from the
Old \\..il,|. 1h.,,1<i>Ii ,|||,i irs and n..t..'s. .•iin-ent book-s;il.-s pi'iees.
a Mioiitlily ditrcst of ilie hiblioLrrapliical liteivitiii-e of the world—
eveiytliiiitr that can be biouirht togrether to keep you in touch
with the protrress of the liook-lovers" world. Thk LITERARY Col.-
i,K( T(iR costs Sl-'>i'a year. 1.3 cents for a singrle copy.

SI'KCIAI, OKKKIi—Thiee months for twenty-five cents : or.
"The Pleasures of Literature," an ex<iuisite little volume of 137
paces, with a very tine introduction by Andrew Lanpr. daintily
bound with cover desij^n in grold. and The Literary Collector
for one year for $2.00. (-'The Pleasures of Literature" is pub-
lished at $1.25).

THE MTEK.VHY COM-KCTOU CO., 29 W. Forty-Scconil St., New York

IV
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^^^HE two auction sales of the stock of Arthur True & Co.,

^PL the New York dealers, have been well attended and

prices were high as a rule. It is almost always so in

important auction sales. They seem to have a fascina-

tion for the average collector who rushes to them in the hope

of getting old china at bargain prices, but they are most gen-

erally a better place to sell china than to buy it.

A number of New York City Hall plates, by Ridgway,

have been offered lately at lower prices than the plate has

brought for many years, and there is an impression among
collectors and dealers that the plate is counterfeited. We
have not seen any suspicious plate with this view so far, but

if there is a modern reproduction, we would like to have a

thorough description of it, which we will be pleased to pub-

lish. It will certainly be found to differ in some respects from

the genuine plate. But it is probable that this fear of another

counterfeited blue plate is not founded.

We warn our subscribers against modern imitations of

Washington mirror knobs, which are quite freely offered (we

had innocently listed two pairs in April issue). They are

cleverly made, the painting of Washington head on china

looks like a real old thing, and the rust and verdigris on

brass mountings are well done, but it will be found that this

imitation rust is easily scratched off with a knife.

Old Pennsylvania pie plates sell usually from $5 to $15 ;

as much as $30 and $35 has been paid for fine rare specimens,
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OLD TULIP WARE OF THE PENNSYLVANIA
GERMANS

Edwin A. Barber

WITHIN the past ten years, since attention was first called

to this curious and most interesting pottery, the first

decorated ware made by white settlers in the United States,

many collectors have become interested in it and no collection

of American wares is considered complete without one or two

representative examples from the kilns of the old Pennsylvania

Germans. While other potteries were producing common red

earthenware pie plates decorated with rude splotches of yellow

slip, zigzags and waving lines, the German potters in Eastern

Pennsylvania were embellishing their similar products with

more pretentious designs, such as etched or slip-traced repre-

sentations of men, horses, birds and animals. The oldest

dated piece of this character which has come to light was

made in 1733. Some recent discoveries are here shown. The
first is an enormous pie dish with slip-decorated ornamentation

representing an officer in full uniform, riding a piebald horse.

T 12



This, as shown by the date, was made in 1838. It was un-

doubtedly intended to portray the features of Andrew Jack-

son, the hero of New Orleans, whose term as President of the

United States had expired a year before. It was made by

Benjamin Berge, who was a prominent potter of Montgomery

County, Pa., three-quarters of a century or more ago.

Among the decorative motives which are found on this

pottery, designs of fishes are uncommon. The section occu-

pied by the Pennsylvania Germans was some distance from

Old

CKina

the ocean and the people do not seem to have followed the

pursuit of angling to any great extent. Their opportunities

for piscatorial investigation were limited. Of the many deco-

rated dishes which have come under my notice, I know of but

three which bear representations of fish. An inscribed and

dated example (1801), recently added to the superb collection

of the Pennsylvania Museum in Philadelphia, is particularly

interesting. The decoration is in relief, an effect produced

by tracing liquid clay of cream color on the red body of the

dish. The imitation of scales by means of parallel waving
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Old lines is ingenious, and the three pointed tail, or caudal fin is

curious.

Another dish of similar character, the work of John
Leidy of Montgomery County, produced about 1796, is em-

bellished with slip-traced devices of birds and tulips. Around
the margin are inscribed the first lines of a familiar old German
hymn.

" Sing, bet und geh auff Gottes Wegen
Vericht das deine nur getreli,"

Sing, pray and go on God's way,
Perform what thou hast to do faithfully.

The fruit pie originated m this country, and pie plates of

the shallow, curved form are peculiar to the United States.

The dates found on the Pennsylvania German pottery indicate

that the pie plates first appeared in that section about the

year 1785. Previous to that time the larger dishes were pan-

shaped, with flat bottoms. The American pie penetrated the

German settlements from the neighboring districts, and soon

became a general favorite with the people. Then the German
potters commenced making pie plates which they continued

to manufacture until the old potteries were closed.
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COLLEGE CHINA Old

AMONG historical Staffordshire pieces of unusual interest are CHina
plates, platters and dishes with views of American Col-

leges. With the exception of one dark blue plate, the Tran-

sylvania University, by Wood, it seems that all these views

are rare, and some of the plates and platters bring very high

prices.

Harvard College : lO-inch Dark Blue Plate, by Stevenson.

In the collection of Mr. B. M. Martin, Syracuse, N. Y.

HARVARD COLLEGE.

Views of Harvard, founded in 1636, have been used more
than any other college views by Staffordshire potters. They
are found both in dark blue and in various colors, and by dif-

ferent makers, as follows:

No. I—Harvard College, lo-inch dark blue dinner and

soup plates, acorn border, by Stevenson. View of Hollis Hall,

built in 1763, Harvard Hall (1766), Holworthy Hall (1812),

and Stoughton Hall (1814).

No. 2—Harvard College, 8)^-inch dark blue plate, acorn

border, by Stevenson. View of University Hall, built in

181 5, figure on horseback in foreground.
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Old No. -Harvard College, 6-inch dark blue plate, acorn

CKina
border, by Stevenson. Another view of University Hal

Harvard College : 814-inch Dark Blue Plate, by Stevenson.

In the collection of Mrs. Fred Yates, Rochester, N. Y.

No. 4—Cambridge College, Mass., a view in dark blue on

cover of a soup tureen, by Ridgway, with usual rose medallion

border, in the collection of Mrs. J. B. Neal, Easton, Pa. View

of one building. The sides of tureen have views of Boston

Almshouse.

Harvard College: 43^2""i<^'li Brown Cup Plate by Jackson.

In the collection of Mrs. J. B. Neal, Easton, Pa.

No. 5—Harvard University, a view in dark blue with

floral border, by unknown maker, is listed in Mr. Barber's An-

glo American Pottery.
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Harvard College : 17-inch Mulberry Platter by Wood (E. W. & S.)

In the collection of Mrs. de F. Morse, Worcester, Mass.

Harvard College : 8-incli Red Dish. Unknown Maker.
In the Penn.sylvania Museum, Philadelphia, Pa.
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No. 6—Harvard College, a view of the four buildings on

plates and platters in various colors, by Wood (E. W. & S.)

No. 7— Harvard College, small plate in various colors with

floral border, by Jackson, also tea cups with handle. View of

University Hall, figure on horseback in foreground.

No. 8— Harvard Hall, 6inch plate in various colors with

floral border, by Jackson.

No. 9—Harvard College, on a dish by unknown maker.

Border roses scattered at seven equidistant points.

state House, New Haven : 17-inch Brown Platter, maker unknowTi.
In the collection of Mrs. de F. Morse, Worcester, Mass.

VALE COLLEGE.

Yale College was founded in 1701 and definitely estab-

lished at New Haven, Conn., in 1716. It is strange that no

view of this oldest American College after Harvard has so far

been found in dark blue. The views found in various colors

are of the State House, New Haven, and the college build-

ings, and all very much alike. They appear on plates, plat-

ters and all kinds of dishes, as follows:

No. I—State House, New Haven, and Yale College,

flower border, by Jackson.
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No. 2—State House, New Haven, flower and medallion Old
border by unknown maker. r^K*

No. 3—Yale College, New Haven, chickweed border by

Charles Meigh.

na

SSSES^OTJTl^^-b^-.'

'^"%v«Nr -1^^"
'

University of Maryland: Dark Blue Tea Cup, unknown maker,
from R. T. Haines Halsey's " Early New York on dark blue

Staffordshire," by courtesy of Dodd, Mead & Co.

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND.

This building, a view of which is found on a rare dark

blue tea cup, is still standing. The cup has a foliage border

and its maker is unknown.

Columbia College : 73^-inch Dark Blue Plate by Stevenson.

In the collection of Mrs. Fred Yates, Rochester, N. Y.

COLUMBIA COLLEGE.

King's College, founded in New York in 1756, was

changed to Columbia College after the Revolution, and in
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Old 1814 the Legislature presented to the college a tract of 20

acres lying between 5th and 6th avenues and 47th and 49th
CKina

streets. In 1820 the belfry and two wings were added to the

original building. Three views of the college as it was after

1820 are found in dark blue, all by Stevenson, with slight

variations and different borders.

Columbia College : 73^2-iiit;li Dark Blue Plate, by Stevenson.

In the collection of Mrs. Fred Yates, Rochester, N. Y.

No. I—Columbia College, 8-inch plate, vine leaves border,

marked R. S.

No. 2— Columbia College, 7^-inch plate, acorn border,

marked R. S. W.^>

No. 3— Columbia College, yy^-mch. plate, flower and scrolls

border, marked A. Stevenson.

This last view is occasionally found with the Clews mark,

identically same border and view.

WEST POINT MILITARY ACADEMY.

This famous Military School, which w^as started in 1802

by Colonel Jonathan Williams, has been used on the follow-

ing pieces

:

No. I—West Point Military Academy, 13 inch dark blue

platter, shell border, by Wood.

" It will be interesting to collectors to know that there is no more any
doubt that Ralph Stevenson was the maker of the famous acorn border,

as Mrs. J. B. Neal, of Easton, Pa., recently found two Staughton Church
cup plates with the usual blue stamp and R S W printed mark, and also

the impressed mark "Stevenson."
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West Point Military Academy : Ib-incli Dark Blue Platter, by "Wood.

In the collection of Mrs. J. B. Neal, Easton, Pa.

No. 2—West Point Military Scliool, i8 inch platter,

color usually pink, by Adams.

No. 3.—West Point Military Academy, by Wood, (E.W.

& S.) on vegetable dish in various colors.

Transylvania University, Lexington, Ky,

8J^-inch Dark Blue Plate by Wood.
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Old TRANSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY, LEXINGTON, KY.

^j^^j^g^ This was the first educational institution incorporated

west of the Alleghanies, and dates from 1783. The building

shown in the Wood views, the only ones known so far, was
erected in 18 17.

No. I—Transylvania University, Lexington, Ky., S}4

inch dark blue plate, shell border, by Wood.
No. 2—Transylvania University, Lexington, Ky., plate

in various colors by Wood (E. W. & S.)

OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITIES.

In connection with these views of American Colleges and

Universities, the collector of historical china will find it inter-

esting to secure some specimens of the fine and also rare

views of Oxford and Cambridge Universities. A whole set

by J. & W. Ridgway is found in dark blue with views of these

famous Colleges, different views being used on the different

size plates, platters and dishes. From a decorative stand-

point this English set by Ridgway is far superior to his

American set, with its uninteresting border of rose medal-

lions and its numerous views of Almshouses and Hospitals

sarcastically called " Beauties of America."

The list of these University views given in Dr. Colles' arti-

cle is probably incomplete, and now that English views on

dark blue are beginning to attract attention, will undoubtedly

be increased in the future.

University College, the oldest Oxford College, is said to

have been founded by Alfred, the Saxon king, but it is with

Walter de Merton in 1249 that the peculiar organization of

English Universities took life at Oxford and that a charter

was granted.

Among the old and best known Oxford Colleges are :

University College, founded in 1249, rebuilt in the seventeenth,

century and again in 1850, Balliol (1263), Merton (1264), Oriel

(1325), rebuilt in the seventeenth century; Queen's (1340), re-

built recently; New College (St. Mary Winton) (1380), Lin-

coln (1429), All Souls (1437), St. Mary Magdalen (1458), Bra-

senose (1509), Corpus Christi (1516), Christ Church (1524), the

most famous of all, founded by Cardinal Wolsey ; Trinity

(1554), St. John (1555), St. Edmund Hall (1559), Jesus (1571),

Wadham (161 3), Pembroke (1624), Worcester (1714)-
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Among Cambridge colleges may be mentioned: St.

Peter's (1284), the oldest of all ; Clare (1326), Pembroke (1347).

Corpus Christi (1352), King's (1440), St. Catharine's (i475)>

Jesus (1497), Christ's (1506), St. John's (15 16), Magdalen

(1552), Trinity (1546), the largest English college; Caius

(1558J, Sidney-Sussex (1596), Senate House (1730), in which

all degrees are conferred ; Downing (1807).

ETON COLLEGE.

Eton College was founded by Henry VI. in 1440, in close

proximity to Windsor. The dark blue view illustrated in Dr.

Colles' article is by E. & G. Phillips of Longport, who do not

seem to have manufactured much for the American trade, as

only this view and an American subject on cups and saucers

(Franklin's tomb) are so far known with their mark.

,e ^
BRITISH VIEWS ON OLD STAFFORDSHIRE WARE

(continued)

ChristopJier J. Colles

J. & W. RIDGWAY
Designs in Dark Blue

Border : medallions with children and gfoats.

146 All Souls' College and St. Mary's Church, Oxford.

Old

CKina

No. 140—All Souls' College and St. Mary's Church, Oxford: 20-inch Dark Blue Platter.

In the collection of Miss Josephine Clark, South Framingham, Mass.
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147 Caius College, Cambridge.

148 Christ Church, Oxford (view a).

149 Christ Church, Oxford (view b, on small tray).

Xo. 148—Christ Church, Oxford: 10-inch Dark Blue Plate.

150 Downing College, Cambridge.

151 King's College, Cambridge.

152 Library of Trinity College, Cambridge.

153 Pembroke Hall, Cambridge.

154 Radcliffe Library, Oxford.

155 Senate House, Cambridge.

156 Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge.

157 St. Peter's College, Cambridge.

158 Theater, Printing House, &c., Oxford.

159 Trinity College, Cambridge.
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No. 157—St. Peter's College, Cambridge: KMneliDark Blue Tureen Tray.

E. & G. PHILLIPS, LONGPORT
Designs in Dark Blue

Border : flowers, scrolls, foliag-e

i6o Eton College

Old

CKina

No/160—Eton College : Pitcher and Wa,sh Bo^^
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HERCULANEUM POTTERY, LIVERPOOL

Designs in medium dark blue

-Border: Flowers, Medallions with Children, &c.

i6i Cambridge.

162 Oxford.

163 Worcester.

No. l(i:2—Oxford : 20-im-li Platter, by t-ourtesy of W. M. Hoyt, of Rochester, N. Y.

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS
On front cover is a 12-inch vegetable dish, with a view of

Military Academy, West Point, by Wood, in the collection of

Jos. H. Mendinhall, Wilmington, Del. The original is in

black print. On back cover is a 6-inch dark blue plate by

Ridgvvay, with view of Downing College, Cambridge, which at

the time the Ridgway series was made was one of the new
Colleges, having been erected in 1808.
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MISCELLA.NEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
[white to us for r.ISTlNG TERMS.]

DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE.
Landing: of Lafayette, platter, 15-inch, perJect, 22.00
Erie Canal. Clinton in.scription. 9-inch, exceptional color, perfect, . 24.00
Coat of Arms of Rhode Island. S^i-inch plate, proof, .... 2(5.00
U. S. Bank of Philadelphia, 10-inch proof plate, exceptional color. . 24.00
Capitol at Washington. 10-inch plate (vine leaf), proof, white edge. . 20.00
Arms of New York, 10-inch soup 22.00
Boston Insane Hospital, 714-inch plate, (Ridgwav), i^root, . . . 20.00
B. & O. R. R., 10-inch plate (level track), perfect 16.00
Another 9-inch plate, perfect, (inclined) 15.OO
Octagon Church, Boston, 10-inch plate, proof, exceptional color, . 18.00
View of Lagrange, 10-inch plate, perfect 15.00
Escape of the Mouse, 10-inch plate, perfect, 15.OO
Table Rock, Niagara, lO-inch soup plate, perfect, bright center . . 13.00
New York City Hall, 10-inch plate (Ridgwa3'), perfect, . . . lO.OO
States, 10-inch plate, perfect, 14. OO
Another. 10-inch soup plate, perfect ... 10.OO
Another, 9-inch plate, perfect, 8.0O
Landing of Lafayette, lO-inch, proof, 11.OO
Another, 9-inch, perfect, .......... 8 50
Another, 8-inch, perfect, .......... 0.50
Vue prise en Savoie, 714-inch plate, proof. (Lagrange series) . . . 3.50
Foulkbourn Hall. 10-inch plate, perfect 4 OO
Bamborough Castle, lO-inch plate, perfect, 4.00
Canterbury- Cathedral, 10-inch soup, perfect, ...... 4.00
Blenheim, 10-inch plate, foliage border, perfect, ..... 3.75
Wistow Hall, 9-inch plate, perfect, 3.00
British Views, (fruit and flower), 10-inch soup, perfect :>.25
Noble Hunting Party, IS-inch Syntax platter, some wear and discoloration, 55.OO
Death of Punch, small Syntax tray, perfect, fine color 50.OO
Capitol Washington, 21-inch platter, gravy well (Ridgway), perfect, 75.00
18ir^-inch platter, gravy well, flower decoration, (Siubbs) perfect, fine bine, 12 00
View near Philadelphia, 10-inch plate, perfect, color medium dark, . 20.OO
Christmas Eve, 9-inch plate, perfect, 12.OO
Valentine, 10-inch plate, perfect 12.00
Syntax, 41^-inch cup plate, Gypsies camp, perfect, IS.OO
Battery cup plate, trefoil border, perfect, ....... 10.00
Transj'lvania Universitj", 91,'2-inch plate, perfect, ..... 14.00
Capitol at Washington^ 10-inch plate, 2 chips and scratches, . . 1.'{.00

Cadmus, 10-inch plate, discolored on back, front rubbed, . . . 10.0(^
States, 101/2-inch olatter. slightly discolored 9.00
Capitol at Washington, S-inch plate, shell border, dark and blurry, small

check on edge, does not show, ........ S.OO
Table Rock, 10-inch soup, slightly discolored 8 00
Marshall Troy, 8-inch deed plate, crack in center, worn some. . . 0.00
Landing of Lafayette. 10-inch soup, fine color, two chips, . . . 5.50
Lagrange, 9-inch soup plate, worn but sound, 5.00
Mambrino's Helmet, 10-inch soup, good color, cracked ^4. across, . 4. .50
Upper Ferry Bridge, 9-inch plate, worn, not badly, ..... 4..50
B. & O., 9-inch up grade plate, discolored, sound 4.50
Boston Hospital, 91^-inch plate, discolored, two chips 4.50
Transj'lvania University-, 9V2-ineh plate, discolored, .... 4.50
F'ranklin Morals, 10V2-inch plate, good but cracked inside rim, . . 4.50
Christmas Eve, 9-inch plate, check in center, good color, . . . 4.50
Another, 714-inch, good color, crack on edge, shows little, . . . 3.50
States. 714-inch deep plate, traces of wear. 4.00
Peace and Plenty, 10-inch plate, perfect but two cbips 7.50

LIGHT COLORED STAFFORDSHIRE.
Harvard College, 17-inch lilac platter, perfect. 36.00
2 Milkwhite Knobs, 5-inch, pewter stems, pair, 6.00
Harvard College, 10-inch black plate (E. W. & S.) perfect, but slight print-

ing flaw, 20.00
Hancock House, 8-inch, pink plate, perfect, 19.OO
Hancock House, 8-inch pink plate, 2-inch check, good 14.00
Pittsburgh, 1014-inch purple plate, perfect but kiln flaw, .... 11.UO
Caldwell, Lake George, lOi/o-inch, light blue (.\rms border), good, . lO.OO
Race Bridge. Philadelphia, 10-inch, plate, perfect, black print, . 5.50
.Meredith, 9-inch, medium blue, proof, 6.50
Boston Mails, Gentlemen Cabin, black print, 9-inch plate, perfect, 6.00
Fort Miller on Hudson, 9-inch black plate (Clews), perfect, . . . 5.00
N. Y. City Hall, 10-inch light blue plate, (chick weed border by Meigh). 5.00
Millenium, 8-inch pink plate, perfect, 4.00
5 Narrows from Ft. Hamilton. 10-inch light blue soup, perfect, lot. . 25. OO
Gen. Harrison, 10-inch green plate, traces of wear, slight crack, but good

plate II.OO
Napoleon. 10-inch plate, portrait in sepia, creased but good^ 6.00
Log Cabin. 10-inch light blue plate, slight discoloration. 6.00
Pittsburg, 10-inch purple plate, somewhat worn, small chip, 5.50

[Continued on Third i'age of Cover.]
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Vol. I, No. 9 SYRACUSE:, N. Y. Jvine, 1902

EDITORIAL NOTES

^^J' E hope that the articles in this number will help collect-

^<^^^^ ors to recognize good pieces of Bristol and Leeds in

their collections, but we warn them against the danger of call-

ing Bristol, every piece which is found marked with a cross.

Marks are not a sure guide, especially marks of such character

as 'a cross. Pitchers, tea sets and other pieces, of Staffordshire

shapes, and evidently of Staffordshire make, are frequently

found with Delft decoration in deep blue, and many of them

have the blue cross, perhaps because they were made in imita-

tion of Bristol. We recently saw a cup and saucer of this

character, with the blue cross and the impressed stamp of

Clews, Staffordshire. However, in such cases generally, the

cross has not the peculiar strokes of the Bristol cross.

The term "old Delft" applies to the faience made in

Holland in the 17th and i8th Centuries, covered with a

stanniferous enamel, that is, a heavy coating of opaque tin

glaze, of a milky and velvety white, which will be easily rec-

ognized by the many pin holes scattered over the glaze. It

also scales off easily, so that old Delft is nearly always found

more or less chipped. The term " Delft decoration " applies

properly to the broad painting of flowers, birds, &c., in the

Chinese style which was so much used by the Dutch potters,

and afterwards imitated and more or less transformed in Eng-

land and elsewhere. The term " English Delft " ought to be

used only for such faience as was made in England in imitation

of the Dutch ware and covered with tin glaze, but as the use

of Delft decoration was continued after the stanniferous

enamel had been replaced by translucent lead glazes, it is

generally, and, we think, improperly applied to any earthen-

ware having this style of decoration, whether the glaze is

translucent or opaque, lead or tin. Delft ware with stannifer-
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Old ous enamel was made in the i8th Century at Bristol, Liver-

pool, Lambeth and in Staffordshire.

According to Litchfield, pottery was made at Bristol at

an early date and as late as 1837.

At a recent sale at Christie's, London, a Bristol porcelain

tea set, painted with flowers in colors, and consisting of teapot,

sugar basin, cream jug and eight cups and saucers, sold for

$210.

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS

On front cover is a fine tureen tray with the rare view of

the Battle of Bunker Hill, by Stevenson. The original is in

the collection of Mrs. Fred Yates, Rochester, N. Y.

On back cover is a porcelain pitcher with very fine relief

decoration in white on a lavender ground. We have not been

able to find out who is the maker of these pitchers, and if our

subscribers have any information about it we would like to

hear from them.

Battle of Biuiker Hill, by Stevenson.
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Bristol Porcelain Cup and Saucer. Marked with the cross in bro^\^l.

Collection of Mrs. C. C. Varney, Brookline, Mass.

BRISTOL

AMONG all the English pottery and porcelain none seems

quite so difficult to positively determine as the Bristol.

Much of the ware, both the Delft and the porcelain, bore no

mark whatever. The enamel on the pottery is very hard and

rarely chips off like most other kinds of Delft. The decor-

ation is almost always in greyish blue, with a little green, and

sometimes you will also see a little yellow. Many people and

I might say almost all collectors who have not given the sub-

ject some study, will confound the Bristol with the Leeds

pottery. The color, however, is entirely different and the

misleading is almost always done by the dealer, who either

doesn't know or who has much more Leeds on hand than

Bristol, and assures the collector that a piece is Bristol, when
it is unquestionably Leeds.

Mr. Owen's mention of the earliest pottery was that of

1697 at Bristol, made by Richard Frank and by Joseph

Flower, but not until 1735 were plates, dishes, etc.,

made. All collectors, of course, have heard of the famous
" Hannah Hopkins Christening Bowl," dated 1752, which is

in the Edkins collection. The Bristol Pottery produced a great

number of bowls or basins, as they were called, and most

of them are decorated in small Japanese or Chinese flower

design. The marks on the pottery differ, although the cross
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Old almost always appears, sometimes with a numeral under-

neath, as J

^

or \/ and oftentimes a cross with num-

eral and Q^ 7 5 dot as: V ^" greyish blue or

brown. I
^ believe , O genuine pieces are

rare in this country, although more *-^ pottery is seen
than porcelain. The most complete collection of Bristol delft

ever made was destroyed in the Alexandra Palace in 1873.

Bristol porcelain which was made by Richard Champion dur-

ing a period of not more than eight years or perhaps nine and

not since 1782, is all very beautiful. His first patterns

were imitations of the Chinese blue on white and are

rarely marked. Later on was produced most beautifully dec-

orated china similar to the Dresden patterns and with much

Bristol Porcelain Cup and Saucer. With cross and date 1777 in red (not pinkk
Collection of Mrs. C. C. Varney, Brookline, Mass.

gold, indeed there are pieces of Bristol china which bear the

mark of crossed swords, with the addition of a distinct dot,

thus: >5^^-^-— which might very easily be taken for

Dres ~'^-* den. The Bristol porcelain is more creamy

white, however, than the Dresden, which is a brilliant white

and not so soft and beautiful as the Bristol.

Champion produced some fine figures, many of which

bear the cross mark in blue and some the impressed cross,

while many, and fine specimens too, were not marked at all.

I ^o



Bristol Pottery Bowl. Marked in brown thus •

-^
Collection of Mrs. C. C. Varney, /\

Brookline, Mass. wO

Old

CKirii

I often see Bristol figures, but rarely the china. It would be

very gratifying to find a good specimen of the china,

genuinely marked, and with the

Dresden pattern of i^decoration,

to add to my small collection.

A notable feature of the Bristol

works was the production of

plaques decorated with raised

bouquets of flowers and wreaths

in biscuit finish—these, however,

were not placed on the market,

but were made for royal gifts and

souvenirs.

Mr. Hugh Owen in his book
on Bristol Pottery mentions a

tea service which is in a private

collection as the most beautiful

specimen that Champion ever

produced. This service is pro-

fusely and massively gilt in both

dead and burnished gold and

wreaths of laurel in green. Each
piece bears a monogram S. S.

formed of wreaths of roses in

pink and gold. The mark on

this service is the usual cross

in red. Owen also mentions

several other fine specimens of

Bristol china, none of which are in this country, however.

I must before closing describe a cup and saucer which has

Bristol Porcelain Figure. Cream
color with delicately colored

decoration. Collection of

Mrs. C. C. Varney,
Brookline, Mass.
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Bristol Pottery Plate. Marked with the usual cross in brown.
Collection of Mrs. C. C. Yarney, Brookline, Mass.

No. 1 No. 2 No. S

Bristol Figures. Nos. 1 and 2 have the impressed^cross, No. 3 the blue cross.

Collection of Mrs. C. C. Yarney, Brooklint', Mass.

•3^



just been brought to me for inspection. It is undoubtedly Bris- Old
tol china, not the finest, decorated with a pattern which re-

sembles palm leaves in blue on white—the blue is the same

shade as that formerly used at the Worcester potteries, and

the mark is the usual cross with initial B. underneath in blue.

This is the first piece of china I have seen with the mark in

blue ; what other pieces I have seen bore the mark or marks

in either red or brown, and occasionally in black.

Mrs. C. C. Varney.

To the illustrations of Bristol pieces from Mrs. Varney's

collection, we add the illustration of an interesting toy tea

set, which, in the opinion of both Mrs. Varney and Mrs.

Mary C. Ripley, of New York, is very probably Bristol. The
little cream jug alone is marked, and it has the blue cross.

Wavy round marks at the bottom inside of the jug show that

Toy Tea Set, probably Bristol, decorated in blue, green and
yellowish browTi. Creamer marked with blue cross.

Collection of Mrs. Alsop-Robineau, Syracuse.

it was turned on the wheel, not cast in mould. In places

where the glaze is sufTficiently thin, close examination shows

the body to be translucent, consequently a porcelain body,

although on first examination the set would appear to be

earthenware. Champion in his experiments used "all sorts

and varieties of bodies, from i6 parts of clay and one of stone

to four parts of clay and one of stone." This peculiar com-

position of the paste, the fact that the creamer was turned,

not cast, and in addition the blue cross mark, everything,

according to Mrs. Ripley's opinion, seems to point to a speci-

men of early experimental Bristol, although the decoration is

somewhat puzzling.—[Ed.]
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Old LEEDS

CHina rr^O^I ^ collector's standpoint, the word " Leeds" does not
1^ apply to the ware of a special factory, but to the ware

made in the northern part of England, in the district of

Leeds of the county of York, which in the latter part of the

eighteenth century and beginning of the nineteenth was an

active center for the manufacture of earthenware. The
Leeds Old Pottery, founded in 1760 by two brothers named
Green, was the most important factory in the district, and

the finest specimens of creamware may probably be safely

LEEDS CREAMWARE.
Candlestick in the collection of Butter Boat in the collection of

Miss Frances C. Morse, Worcester, Mass. Mrs. Emma de F. Morse, Worcester, Mass.

attributed to it, but although the marks of " Leeds Pottery,"

or "Hartley, Greens & Co." are occasionally found, the bulk

of the old Yorkshire earthenware is unmarked, and it is im-

possible to distinguish the products of different factories one

from the other. It is a matter of little importance, as long as

the ware of this Leeds district has general characteristics
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which mark it as unmistakably different from other English Old
earthenware. ^^^ .

Leeds ware v/as imported to this country in large quanti-

ties in the beginning of the nineteenth century, but most of

it being for common use and very light and frail, good and

well preserved specimens are not very common. Although it

is comparatively easy to identify, there seems to be much
ignorance about it among collectors, and it is not unusual for

them to call it Bristol.

The Leeds paste is extremely light and the glaze, as well

on the white as on the creamware, has a more or less pro-

nounced greenish cast which manifests itself by greenish de-

posits in the interstices, on bottom of pieces, near knobs,

handles, &c. The decoration is varied, overglaze and under-

glaze painting, printed designs, raised work of the very best

kind on some of the artistic Leeds creamware, somewhat
crude and unfinished on the ordinary pieces. But how-

ever varied, Leeds decoration has general characteristics

which it is difficult to define, but which, after one has become
familiar with the ware, make it possible to recognize it almost

at a glance. As a rule it is simple and from an artistic

standpoint far superior to the decoration of the much better

known Staffordshire pottery of the same period. The best

specimens are real works of art and deserve much more atten-

tion from collectors than has been generally given them.

The first ware made at the Leeds pottery was a black

glazed ware, which one must not confound with the unglazed

black basaltes. Avery good quality of black basaltes was later

on made both at Castleford and at Leeds, in imitation of the

Wedgwood basaltes. But the main production in the Leeds
district at the end of the eighteenth century was an excellent

creamware of fine glaze and in some cases most artistically

decorated in raised work, some of the Wedgwood designs

being often used. It is easily recognized on account of its

light weight and of the peculiarities of the Leeds paste, which,

being yellow, gives the glaze a slightly greenish or yellowish

cast, not to be found in the Queen's ware of Wedgwood and

others. It is in this group that will be found the finest speci-

mens of old Leeds. We give here illustrations of two very

interesting pieces, a candlestick and a butter boat in the collec-
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tlons of Miss Frances C. Morse and Mrs. Emma de F. Morse,

of Worcester, Mass. The tureen with twisted handles be-

longs to the same group ; twisted and braided handles are quite

characteristic of Leeds, although they have been used else-

where. Basket-work, that is, open work on plates, dishes,

ORDINARY LEEDS WARE.

fruit baskets, &c., is frequently found on Leeds creamware,

and is especially interesting, as the perforations were cut out

of the paste by hand, not cast in a mould, as is generally

believed.

To this group of creamware belongs the Castleford ware,
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tea sets or ornamental pieces, generally with raised decoration, Old
and no touch of color except bands of blue or brown on edges. ^i .

Castleford is only a few miles from Leeds and the paste has

the lightness and general characteristics of the Leeds district,

but the glaze on its creamware is not as fine as the glaze on

the best Leeds cream, being generally quite thin.

The bulk of the Leeds ware found in this country is of

course the ordinary white earthenware, the fabrication of

which succeeded that of cream and constituted a large part of

the Leeds exports in the beginning of the Nineteenth Cen-

tury. It is not always very white, sometimes a very pale

cream. It is usually simply decorated in colors, sometimes

only with gold, which is found more or less worn out by age.

The tea sets with swan knobs are quite characteristic Leeds

pieces, so are the pepper boxes entirely white or with ragged

blue or green bands, also the five-neck flower holders of

TUREEN—LEEDS CREAMWARE.
By courtesy of Mrs. Ada M. Roberts, Chicago.

the Leeds old Pottery. Tea caddies, steins, pitchers, and

ornamental pieces are common. The frog mugs, with a raised

frog inside, generally found in Sunderland ware, were also

made at Leeds.

Lustre decoration, both silver and copper, was much used,

and pieces are generally easy to identify, as the lustre seldom
covers the whole piece, but is used only as a part of the general

scheme of decoration, many parts being left in white. On the

top row of our group illustration will be found six specimens
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Olcl of Leeds lustres. The teapot has simple decoration of copper

lustre ov^er white ground. The pitcher below it is copper

lustre with raised decoration in white. The lower pitcher on

left side is silver lustre with the leaf decoration left in white.

The other three pitchers are in raised work, parts of the deco-

ration being in copper lustre combined with colors in which

pink and green predominate.

All the pieces in the group illustration are of the white

or slightly creamy ware, with the exception of the two

plates which are of pronounced cream color; also the teapot

on right of lower row, with center medallion and bands on

edge in brown, which also is cream and may be of Castleford

make.

Historical subjects were only occasionally used by York-

shire potters. They are rather rare. However, we remember

seeing a Washington pitcher which was unquestionably of

Leeds manufacture. The Goddess of Liberty and American

Eagle are frequently found on Castleford tea sets and other

subjects of the same kind may occasionally turn up.

BRITISH VIEWS ON OLD STAFFORDSHIRE WARE
(continued)

CliristopJicr J . Colics

A. STEVENSON

Designs in Dark Blue

Border : wild roseSt etc.

164 Hampton Hall, Suffolk

165 Barrington Hall

166 Boreham House, Essex

167 (The) Chantry, Suffolk

168 Culford Hall, Suffolk

169 Enville Hall, Staffordshire

Foulkbourn Hall

170 a with medallion heads of Washington, Jeffer-

son, Lafayette and Clinton ; Rochester

Aqueduct Bridge below

171 b with medallion heads of Washington, Jeffer-

son, Lafayette and Clinton ; Albany, En-

trance of Erie Canal into Hudson below

38
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No. 177—SumiiKT Hall, Kent : lU-inch plattor.
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173

174

I7D

//

c with medallion heads of Washington and Clin-

ton : Little Falls Aqueduct Bridge below

d with medallion heads of Washington and

Clinton; Rochester Aqueduct Bridge below

Haughton Hall, Norfolk-

Mereworth House
Oatlands, Surrey

Summer Hall, Kent

No. ITS—Tuiil)ridt,'i' Castle. Surrey: Ki-inch platter.

178 Tunbridge Castle, Surrey

179 Walsingham Priory, Norfolk

180 Wausted House, Essex

181 Writtle Lodge, Essex

182 same, with medallion heads of Washington, La-

fayette, Jefferson and Clinton

RALPH STEVENSON

Designs in Dark Blue

I—Border: foliage (/^Panoramic Scenery/^ R. S. or R. S. W.)*

183 Fonthill Abbey

*See January Old China, page 59, for illusiration and stamp. Many

views in this series remain unidentified.
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II—Border: oak leaves and acorns.T

184 Endsleigh Cottage

185 Harewood House
186 Kenmount House

187 Oxburgh Hall

188 Windsor Castle

189 Same, with medallion heads of Washington, Jef-
ferson, Lafayette and Clinton ; Rochester Aque-
duct Bridge below

The following view is

given in this list, although evi-

dently by another maker, the

stamp on back being different

and the border having two

acorns more than the Steven-

son border [ham

190 Lambton Hall, Dur-

No. IIM)—Lambton Hall, Diarham . 10-inch plato.

Designs in Various Colors

III—Lace border (so-named).

191 Eaton Hall

IV—Border : scroll work, flowers, etc. (^British Lakes/' R. S. & S.)

192 Lake Windermere (probably)

tSame border as found on American Views : Park Theater, City Hotel,

etc., New York,



No. 191—EatonlHall : 19-inch platter.

c

coC,. ^ t^

^'^L^S.VVw w.v<>.
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No. 192—British Lake.s R. S. & S., Lake Windenuure (probably).



Old TME COPPER KETTLE^
CKina

iTHECoppE^Krmz 9?are Old China, Historical "Plates and Platters,

cAntique Furniture, Copper and ^rass. Old

Prints and Curios J-J'^J'J-^J'J'J'^
CATALOGUE ON REQUEST

Mr*. Ada M. Robert*,
2455 Michigan Avenac, ^ ....CHICAOO, III.

HISTORICAL CHINA.—LovejoT, Erie Canal, Don Quixote. Upper Ferrv.
Bridge over the Schuylkill, etc.. St. Catherine Hill. W/<yA-n'^^ Platter by Clews, arid
other Engli.<li Views. Bennington Wine Set. Leeds wa're, pewter. Several Colonial
Spreads A\-ith the Spread Eagle Border, and a fine assorment at a lower price. A few
more pieces of Mahogany Furniture. Mrs. J. L. Watrous, 26 Clinton ave. Cortland, N.Y.

Cup Plates, Cups and Saucers, Plates, Platters
and Pitchers. Mirror Knobs, Porringers, Glass Flasks.

....FOR SALE BY....

F. C. TURNER. Norwich, Conn.

All Collectors of American TH P CATALOClUE "^ ^^"^ Collection in the
:Wares should have :

:

Pennsvlvania Museum

PRICE 25 CENTS.
By EDWIN A. BARBER,

Address, KERAMIC STUDIO PUB. CO

OLD CROCnilRY RESTORED.
BROKEN CHINA, ANTIQUES, BRIC-A-BRAC AND OLD CROCKERY REPAIRED

Original Handles, closes and Missing 'Pieces Supplied.

CHINA FIRED. CHINA RIVETED.

r. A. CSL I. S. BALLART,

Art Sntdio. 627-628 Kirk Block. SYRACUSE, §H.. Y.

fine: ANTIQUE MAHOGANT DESK...
With roll feet and glass doors, CliipiJendale Table; Inlaid Carved Clock, claw
feet, also a Grandfather's Clock, Candlesticks, Historical China, including Erie
Canal, Playing Draughts, 8-inch Hancock House, pink, B. & O. R. R. incline.
Transylvania University, also Mayflower Cup-plate, Upper Ferrv Bridge.

BOX 374, LIMA N. Y.

Y\/AXTED—Pittsfield and Lafayette
^^ Platters. 21 inch. 6 McDonbugh
Cui)s and Saucers. New York from
Brooklyn Heights, perfect. Wadsworth
Tower Saucer, perfect. Address,
Keramic Studio Pub. Co. Syracuse, X.V.

WANTED

HISTORICAL CHINA.
Dr. Sj'ntax Subjects, Erie Canal
Views, New York City, Boston
or Philadelphia subjects, also

an^' rare plates, platters or cup
plates. Address, ::::::

B. M. Martin, Syracuse, N.Y.

Til SuliscrilitT- «lic

"OLD CHINA" MAGAZINES

III



[Continued trom Second Page of Cover.]

President's House. 10-inch red plate (Jackson), centerdiscolored, good plate,
Baltimore Monument, 9-inch purple plate, small chip, slight wear,
Penn Cottage, black center print, perfect but small yellow spot, .

Richard Jordan, 10-inch l)rown phite, check on edge, color light. .

Sun of Righteousness. 9-inch purple plate, discolored and cracked,
Millenium, 8-inch pink plate, perlect but small chip, ....
Jefferson Rock, 7-inch light blue plate, traces of wear, ....
Caldwell, Lake George, Ti^-iiK-'h plate, light blue, chip and traces of wear,

but good color
Arms of U. S., (Haminerslej'), 9-inch blue and white plate, traces of wear,
American Flag and Liberty Bell, S-inch plate, perfect, in colors, .

Brie Canal at Little Palls, lO-inch brown plate, (Jackson), perfect,

5.00
4.50
4.50
4.00
4.00
3.75
2.00

2.00
2.00
1.75

12.<)()

LUSTRES.
(fi|Another, 6-inch, odd shape, pink medallion

rare, small piece restored on edge, ......
Selection of small pitchers, various decorations, all perfect,
3 Porcelain lustre cups and saucers pink buildings, perfect, lot
Temperance cuiJ and stiucer, porcelain, perfect, . . . .

of Hope and clock),
5.00

3 to 5
5.0()
3.O0

MISCELLANEOUS.
Mission San Juan Capistrano (Texas), built 1716, 9-inch plate, modern,

hand decorated, gold and reddish brown, verj- fine.

Another, Mission San Francisco de la Espada (Texas), built 1730,
Erie Canal tin medal, 314 inch, (2 inscriptions. 2 views), rare, jjerfect.

Cup and saucer, bright colors, (called Bristol), perfect,
Staffordshire sugar bowl, blue Bristol decoration, perfect,
9-inch flat pink, perfect, Conwaj', ......
SV^-inch plate, Columbus, light blue, proof, ....
SV^-inch plate. Columbus, green, proof, . . . .

9V2-itich plate. W'm. Penn Treaty-, pink, .....
9-inch plate. Battle Monument, Baltimore lavender,
9-lnch plate, Battle Monument, Baltimore pink,
9-inch plate, Conwaj-, N. H., pink,
9-inch plate, Baker's Falls, light blue, . . .

9-inch plate, Baker's Falls, brown, . . .

9-inch plate. Race Bridge, Philadelphia, lavender,
9-inch plate, Richard Jordan, lavender, .....
9-inch plate, Richard Jordan, pink,
914 inch plate, Alillenium, lavender
9^-inch plate, Columbus, pink
7-inch plate. Landing of Lafavette, dark blue
5%-inch State plate, dark blue,
7-inch State plate, dark blue, . . . .

'

.

9-inch Quebec soup, blue, . . . . .

lO-inclTLanding ol Lafayette, soup, proof, ....
10-inch plate, Montreal, British America, lavender, proof,
10-inch plate. Near Fishkill, Hudson River, ....
10-inch plate, Columbus, light blue, proof, ....
lOV^-inch plate, Alillenium, brown, proof,
lOVo-inch plate, Millenium, lavender, proof, ....
lOi/^-inch plate, Millenium, pink,
lOiA-inch plate, Wm. Penn Treaty, brown, proof,
10-inch plate, View from Ruggles House, Newburg, light blue,
S-inch plate, Caldwell, Lake George, light blue
7-inch plate, Monte Video, Conn., pink, .....
8-inch plate, Shannondale Springs, Virginia, pink,
8y2-i"cli plate, Falls of Montmorenci, soup, dark blue, tine,

10-inch plate, Hartford, Conn., soup, pink, proof,
lO-inch plate. President's House, Washington,
614-inch plate, Samuel, flat plate, pink, proof
8-inch plate, Capitol at Washington, flat, dark blue, proof,
10-inch plate, Pittsfield. soup, proof,
10-inch plate, Head Waters of the Juniata, soup, pink,
7%.-inch plate, McDonnough Victory, flat, proof,
714-inch plate, Trenton Falls, flat, condition fine,

10-inch plate, near Fishkill, Hudson River, soup, pink, proof.
10-inch plate, American Eagle and shield in center of plate, flat, proof,
9V4.-inch plate, Cupid behind the bars, dark blue, flat, proof, .

gi/o-inch plate, f-'ine Orchard House, Catskill Mountains, condition I think
"

is very good or fine, shows some wear on face of plate, soup, dark blue,
is perfect, 9.50

Three Copies of Barber's Anglo=American Pottery, (First Edition, out of print), ea. $2.50

(When pieces are sent by express, expressage is paid by buyer. When pieces are

sent on apjyroval and returned, return expressage is also paid by buyer).

Proof pieces must be absoluteU' perfect and show practical^' no traces of
wear. Perfect pieces must be perfect not only in condition, but in color, and
traces of wear must be ver.v slight and not injure the piece in an3' way. All cracks,
chips, repairs, marked discolorations or scratches must be mentioned ; also defective
printing and other kiln flaws. The word "check" is used for small cracks on back
of plates which do not show through.

6.00
6.00
S.OO
2.50
2.00
5.00
3.00
3.00
4.50
S.OO
8-00
4.00
5.00
4.00
7.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
7.50
9.00
6.50
6.50
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
4.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
4.50
8.50

12.00
7.50

15.00
14.00
6.50
8.50
7.50
6.50
7.50
5.00
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AN ENTIRE STOCK OF
Genuine Antique Furniture, China, Sheffield Plate, Etc.,

To be disposed of at once as owner wishes to retire from Inisiness.

For particulars address

:

G. U. NOLCINI,
102 Dudley Street, ROXBURY, MASS.

Xear Elevated terminal.

W/ANTED — HISTORICAL C'HIXA —
^^N.Y. from Brooklyn Heights plates
or platters—lU-ineh white plate with I^a-
fayette medallion in center in dark blue
—Erie Canal views—Dr. Syntax platters,
plates or Clip plates. Any pieces repre-
senting bldgs. in Boston, N. Y. or Phila-
del])hia. Address

:

B. M. Martin, Syracuse, N.Y.

Vl/AXTED-Pitt.sfield and Lafayette ^^

inch platters. McDonongh cups
and sawers, clear print. English views
of the English cities seri&s by Wood,
light blue preferred. 21-inch dark blue

decorative platter with well. Pink cujj

plates. Address

:

Keramic Studio Pub. Co.. Svracusc. N. Y.

VVTANTED-
Landing of Lafayette saucer.

Washington Stiuiding near Tomb saucer.
Addr(^ss

:

Keramic Stiidio Pub. Co., Syracuse, N. Y.

AV^ANTED-
' ^ Liverpool plate with ship in full

sail, black print.
Address—V. W.

Care Keramic Studio Pul). Co.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
[write to us foh listing tekms.]

DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE.

Syntax painting portrait ; 9-inch soup, fine color, outside edge sliglitly worn,
kihi mark inside rim, good plate '

128.00
Sj'iitax reading tour ; 9-inch plate, perfect 24.00
Syntax and the bees : 10-inch, Ijroken and repaired, good color ly.OO
Park Theatre, lO-in., center slightly rubbed, minute nick on edge, good plate 28.00
Erie Canal, Clinton, 83^-inch, proof, dark color 23.00
Another, slight traces of wear, dark color 20.00
City of Wa-^hington, Ti^inch, perfect, good medium dark bhu- 2o.OO
Baltimore Exchange, luinch, perfect 23.00
Capitol at Washington, 10-inch, plain edge, good color 22.00
B. & O. R. R., 10 inch. Level grade, perfect, good print Id.OO
Another, perfect, but dark and somewhat imperfect print 12.50
Another, 9-inch, vip grade, perfect 14.00
Table Rock, Niagara, 10-inch, exceptional color and pi*int 1(3.00

La C-frange, lO-inch plate, perfect, very line color 15.00
East \new of La Grange, y-inch, perfect 10.00
Escape of the Mouse, 10-inch (Wilkie), perfect, fine print 1(5.00

Christmas Eve, 9-inch (.
Wilkie~i, dark print, perfect 11.50

Hobart Town, 9-inch, outside edge slightly worn, otherwise perfect, good
medium dark blue 12.00

States, 13 inch platter, castle centre, perfect 19.00
Stat(^<, lU-inch plate, perfect, small ship on back i2.(X)

States, lOinch soup, proof 10.00
States, 9-inch, small check on edge, does not show 5.00
U. S. Bank, Phila., 10-inch, clieck on back, aoes not .show, good color 12.50
Boston State House, lO-inch ^Chaise), 2 inch check on edge, does not show,
good color 12.(H>

Fairmount near Phila., 10-inch, perfect 11.00
Chief .lustice, 9-inch soup, bright (centre, fine color, hair crack in centre,

shows little 10.00
Union Line, 9-inch, perfect but slight blur 10.00
Winter view Pittsfield, 10-inch soup, perfect, fine color 14.00

Ho1)oken, N. J., 7^^-inch, perfect 13.00
Another, 2^2 inch check on edge, centre slightly discolored 7.50
Trenton Falls, 73^:,-inch, i>erfect 10.00
Fjunding Lafavetf e, 9-inch, bright centre, perfect 7.00
Aiiotlier. dark print, perfect G.OO
Phila. Library, «-inch, repaired, shows little, good color 5.U0
Wadsworth Tower cup and saucer, large cup 4.(»0

21-inch platter, scenery- city in background, fishermen in foregrouiul, pert".. 12.00
l.sj^-inch ])latter. gravy well, flowers, fine dark blue 12.00

St. "Peter's, Rome. 10-incli sou]), in-oof, exceptional color and print O.od
Compton Vcriiey, 11-inch ijlatter (Wood, grapevine), p«'rfect (j.OO

Thornton Castle, 10-inch ( Wood, grapevine), perfect 4.00
Bamborough Castle, lOinch ( Adams, blue bells), perfect 4.00
Faulkbourn Hall, 10-inch ^Steven.s(m), perfect 4.00

LContinued on Tliird page of cover.J



OLD CHINA
A Magazine Published Monthly for

COLLECTORS
By Keramic Studio Publishing Co.,

W. Water and Franklin Sts.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
One year, ----- $1.25
One year, to all foreign countries

within Postal Union, - - 1.50

Single copies, - - . 15 cents

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS
Copy must be sent in not later than the

20th ofmonth preceeding issue.

Page 7x4, - - - - - $8 00
One-half page 31/2x4, - - 4.50
One-quarter page 1%a4, - 2.50

Space 1x2 or 1^x4, - - - 1.00
Space 1x4 ----- 1.50

On Cover pages 25 per cent additional
charge.

Ten per cent discount on yearly con-
tracts.

WANT COLUMN.
exclusively for collectors.

Space 1,^ x 2, - - - 50 cents

1x2,- - - - 75 cents

25 cents additional for every additional

14 inch in depth.

Collectors who advertise in this Want
Column may either give their name and
address or use a fictitious name or
initials in our care and answers will be
forwarded by us.

All communications and remittances
should be sent to Keramic Studio Pub-
lishing Company, Syracuse, N. Y.

PvjblisHers' Notes
All remittances should be made by

Xew York drafts, Express or Postal
orders. Currency and stamps are ac-

ceptable but are mailed at the sender's

risk All Chkqitrs on Local Banks
WILL BE refused, as wc have to pay 10
cents exchange on each, and this would
make a heavy loss on small amounts.
The following points are the exception
to the above rule. Cheques on these

])laces are accepted at par: Boston,
.Mass.; Providence, R. I. ; Albany, N.Y.;
Troy, N. Y.; Jersey City, N. J.; Bayon-
ne, X. J.; Hoboken. N. J.; Newark, N.

.).; Philadelphia, Pa.; Baltimore, Md.
Subscriptions will always begin with

the current issue, unless otherwise speci-

fied.

All questions to be answered in the

Magazine must be received before the

20th day of the month preceding issue.

We will consider it afavor to the pub-

lishers and owners of this Magazine, if

its patrons will kindly mention Old
China when writing to advertisers. It

means a great deal to us. WILL YOU
REMEMBER TO DO SO?

»?

Send us 3'our orders for the following

books, which collectors will find of

great interest and a great help in the

identification of antiques:

Edwin A.Barber's Anglo-American Pot-

tery (2d edition). Price, $2.00

Edwin A. Barber's American Glass-

ware, old and new. Price, 1.00

Edwin A. Barber's Pottery and
Porcelain of the United States,

Price, 3.50

Catalogue of American Potteries
and Porcelains in the Pennsyl-
vania Museum. Edwin A.
Barber. Price, .25

Frederick Litchfield's Pottery and
Porcelain, a guide to Collect-

ors. Price, 6.00

Frederick Litchfield's History of
Furniture, a Guide to Collec-
tors. Price, 6.00

Earlv New York on dark blue Staf-

fordshire, by R. T. Haines
Halsev. Address Keramic
Studio Pub. Co. 50.00

Encyclopedia of Ceramics, by W.
P. Jervis, most complete publi-

cation on subiect, over 1,500
marks, will be issued in April, 6.50

The Furniture of our Forefathers,
in 8 parts, 16.00

Same, in 2 bound volumes, 20.00

Alice Morse Earle's Collecting in

America.
Chaffer's Marks and Monograms
JeiA'itt's Ceramic Art of Great

Britain.

The three last booksare exhausted but

second-hand copies may occasionally be

found and we would be pleased to try

to fill orders for our subscribers.

Our Book Premium Offer

One year subscription to ** Old China *

AND Barber's Anglo-American Pot-
tery $2.75

AND Barber's American Glassware. 2.00

AND Barber's Pottery and Porcelain
of the United States 4.25

AND Litchfield's Manuals (Pottery
or Furniture, at choice) 6.50

AND Jervis' Encyclopedia of Cera-
mics 7.00

AND Catalogue of American wares

in the Pennsylvania Mviseum— 1 .40

If you are already a subscriber to " Old

China," send u.s the subscription of a

friend in combination with book order.

Old

CKina

Copyrighted 1901 by Keramic Studio Publishing Co., Syracuse, N. Y



01r4 pnWAKD VII.. Silver Wedding, 183S. Teacup and Saucer, $1.50; Plate. $1..50; Victoria
^^**-* -• Jubilee. 1887, Cake Dish, $2.75: Diamond Jubilee, 1897, Enameled Tumblers, 85c.

:

China Platters. JOc. to oOc. (Ivorv Porcelain I : Russian Coronation, 189fi. Enamelled
^1_ ; ^ _ Tuinl)lers, .fl.lO : Edward VII. Coronation Tumblers. .$1.80. 7.5c. fXV-. : Creamer, .$1.10 ; Maple
^•-'•"iria Leaf. Prince of Wales, feathers reverse. 40c. R. James, 1779 Ontario St., Montreal.

THE ANTIQUE SHOP ^^
'"^^rce?ter Mass

THE LARGEST COLLECTION OF PATCH BOXES IN THE U. S.

ORIENT sT^,^''swA^MplcoTT. MASS. Aiitiques of all DescriptJons.

Old rhin^ unfi Ol^cc obsolete flint. c.\f and c.\rt-wiu v^iiiiict diiu VJlci^^5, ridge guns and i'istolvS. war,
PIONEER, HISTORICAL. INDIAN AND MOUND RELICS. List Free.

DAVIS BROTHERS, Diamond, Ohio.

ON THE OTHER SIDE-^
/ ha'oe ch3.nged, tempora.rily, from seller to buyer : What ha.'ve

vou to offer in old china, etc. Also changed my address to

63 Hillman Street. Cordially yours,

F, G, HILLMAN,
NEW <=BEDFORD, MASS.

OLD CROCnE:RY RESTORED.
BROKEN CHINA, ANTIQUES, BRICA-BRAC AND OLD CROCKERY REPAIRED

Original Handles, closes and Missing Pieces Supplied.

CHINA FIRED. CHINA RIVETED.
F. A. CSL I. S. BALLART,

Art Studio. 627-628 Kirk Block. SYRACUSE, §N^. Y.

Cup Plates, Cups and Saucers, Plates, Platters
and Pitchers, Mirror Knobs, Porringers, Glass Flasks.

....FOR SALE BY....

F. C. TURNER, Norwich, Conn.
Old Historical China for Sale—Battle Biuiker Hill Fruit Dish—U. S. Bank of Phila.—
Pittsfield—Oetojroii Church—Capitol Washington—Baltimore Excliange—Pliila. Library
—Pliila. Dam and Water Works—Table Rock—Xnias Ere—Escape of Mousi>—Plarinsr at
Draughts—La Grange—B. & O. R. R. up grade—X. Y. Park Theati«>—Log Cahin—Statrs
—Lafavette and other rare plates and platters. Will send on approval.

"

8. M. MARTIN, Syracuse, N. Y.

COLONIAL SPREADS very rare with fioral de.si^u and sju-ead eajrle

border. Americaii and English views in Historical Plates and other china,
also a few more pieces of Mahogany FuiTiitiire.

MRS. J. L. WATR0U5, 26 Clinton Ave., CORTLAND, N. Y.

AlU'oUectors of American XHP r'ATAI 0^1 1 IF? of the Collection in tin-

: : :Wares should have : : : :
1 I < C ^^ I /ALV^VJ KJ C iVmisvlvania Mus.-um

By EDWIN A. BARBER,
PRICE 25 CENTS. Address, KERAMIC STUDIO PUB. CO;

B3' special arrangements witli rlic i)u1)lishers of Edwin A. Barber's

Anprio American Pottery (2d Edition t

we will offer. yV/y <i liniilril tinir mil 11.

Ang-Io American Pottery and one year Sub.scription toOld China for $2.75

We have one second liand copy of Edwin A. Barber's Ang I O American Pottery
(first edition, out of print)—for sale at $2.50

Miss Alice Morse Earl e"s "Collectingr in America" is out of ])rint. We have

orders for it. If you have second hand copies for sale, write to us.

Keramic Studio Pub. Co.. Syracuse. N. Y.

II
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EDITORIAL NOTES
E call attention to our "Over the teacups" depart-

ment, which will be edited by Mrs. Mary Churchill

Ripley, of New York. Only questions of general interest will

be answered in "Over the tea cups," and readers of Old

China will find much valuable information in Mrs. Ripley's

notes. Ordinary questions will be answered, as heretofore,

direct by the editors.

In addition to the fine illustrations of old Wedgwood and

its imitations given by Mr. Barber, we reproduce here an

unmarked basaltes sugar bowPof good quality, but of a later

period than the fine basaltes made in the i8th Century by
Wedgwood and the three other great potters, Adams, Neale

and Turner, also by Birch, Mayer and a few others. The
subject of the decoration is Agriculture, Commerce and In-

dustry. This piece (like all pieces of the same kind which are

so often called Wedgwood by collectors and dealers) was cast

in a mould, while the artistic basaltes pieces of the great pot-

ters were thrown on the wheel. The decoration, first cast in

moulds, was afterwards applied on the turned piece and
finished with modeling tools, so as to give it the sharpness

145



Old and minuteness of details and the undercutting finish, which

inaf^U,:*^^ only handwork can give and which an entirely cast piece can

not have. By comparing the group of basaltes in Mr.

Barber's article with this illustration, the difference may be

noticed, although the sharpness of the modeling in the old

Wedgwood is considerably destroyed by the photographic

process, and the difference is not shown on illustrations as it

would be on the china itself. The good old basaltes is also

of very dense grain, that is, so fine and close that the piece

looks polished and burnished.

The same general remarks about the process of manufac-

ture of old basaltes apply to jasper ware. It may be inter-

esting to notice that the beautiful cameo relief decoration

inaugurated by Wedgwood in his jasper ware, at first cleverly

imitated by a few i8th Century potters, then cheapened and

somewhat spoiled, in the decadence period, by the imitations

in cast wares, has been revived by artistic potters of our

times. However the modern process, known as "pate sur

pate" decoration is different from the Wedgwood process.

The decoration instead of being first cast in mould, then ap-

plied and finished by hand, is entirely hand made by the suc-

cessive application of coats of liquid clay, until the needed

thickness of relief is obtained, the sharpness of detail being

finally given with the modeling tools, as in the old process.

Mr. Solon, of the Minton Works, in England, and Mr. Taxile

Doat, of the Sevres Manufactuie, in France, are the foremost

exponents of this "pate sur pate" decoration.

ON MARKS
Mary CJiurcJiill Ripley

THE desire for definite information about old china forces

dealers, at times, to assume knowledge which at the best

is not ab^-olute. Vast quantities of porcelain and pottery are

to be found in the shops which, if broadly classified as being

French, German, English or Oriental ware, of this, that or the

other period, would prove the objects to be quite as desirable

possessions as though accredited to specified potteries.

The inheritors of old china know the traditions that have

been handed down with their treasures and have put their
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faith in them. Of late years however, questions have arisen Old

inaand people are anxious to know definitely for themselves what ^i •

to believe. The simple handling of objects gives to dealers

a knowledge that commands respect, and nothing would do

so much toward stimulating them to back their speculations

by definite proof, as would the confidence of collectors. We
can hardly criticize questionable assertions about wares when

individuals are willing to acknowledge no opinions of their

own. Let the public taste be educated and the eye trained

so as to detect qualities and peculiarities of wares. Let the

study and classification of old china be on a broader basis so

that one may know the difference between pottery and por-

celain, between glazes and enamels, between natural and

artificial paste in porcelain, before claiming for individual

pieces an ancestry that is not legitimately theirs.

Better begin a collection with a bit of old Canton ware to

stand for Oriental natural porcelain—a specimen of Dresden

to represent European hard paste body—any sort of artificial

porcelain to stand for the manufactured soft paste of France

or Italy—and an old Staffordshire cup and saucer of typically

English natural soft paste,—than to try to decide between

unmarked wares which resemble each other so closely that

half a dozen collectors examining the pieces would be apt to

classify them as belonging to as many different potteries.

To existing collections the same broad principles may be

applied, Let the collector decide that each article shall stand

for what it is—pottery or porcelain, glazed or enamelled, hard

or soft paste— before he looks at any mark to ascertain the

name of a pottery which may or may not have produced the

object. When a collector is willing to procure from a dealer

a specimen of perfect quality English soft paste, without re-

gard to whether Spode the elder or Spode the younger pro-

duced it, he will have helped to raise the art of the potter

into a higher plan than it has ever yet reached, for quality

will force articles into their proper places as marks never can.

Let the eye detect the use of flint, bones, feldspar, borax,

lead or tin in pastes and glazes, and the mind hold informa-

tion in regard to the discoveries of these ingredients and the

dates of their first use, and marks become of secondary im-

portance.
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Old THE COLOR BLUE IN POTTERY AND PORCELAIN

(Q}-^jj^Q Mary CJuircJiill Ripley

i^ 'T^IP it wi' blue, and then it '11 do"—sang merrily the old

1 English potters, when after having learned their art

from the Dutch, they gave to England a "blue and white," as

essentially their own as were the more ambitious and better

quality wares of China and Japan, productions of the Orient.

Though the oldest "blue and white" to be found in Eng-

land was doubtless brought by the East India Company
from China, and handed down from its original owners to

their American as well as English descendants, still old Staf-

fordshire ware is most frequently referred to by inheritors of

that old historical blue so loved by American housewives.

India China or Chinese Canton Ware.

The porcelain called "India China" was not made in

India as its name would indicate, but in China and in various

places in that far away land where famous potteries were lo-

cated. It was called " India China" because originally carried

by the East India Company to England and Holland. Most
commonly these wares were decorated in Canton and Nankin.

In the Staffordshire potteries in the latter part of the

Eighteenth and early in the Nineteenth centuries, were made
the famous historical plates so oft and well described in recent

issues of "Old China."
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Early English ware was made of coarse clay, covered

with material of a finer body, upon which designs were either

printed or painted. The change from this ware to stoneware,

and from stoneware to porcelain has been gradual, but the old

Staffordshire blue and white was a coarse body. Potters

everywhere in Great Britain were striving to produce better

quality in their " table china," and while porcelain was being

made in the potteries at Worcester, Chelsea, Derby, Plymouth,

Bristol and numerous other places, many of the most skilled

workers of the times contented themselves with indefatigable

efforts to perfect the "cream color ware" which was invented

by Astbury, and brought to perfection by Wedgwood and

Spode. During the lifetime of Josiah Wedgwood no porcelain

Old

CHina

Staffordshire Ware.

was made in the potteries bearing his name, but, as the Queen

favored and honored the great potter, he called his "cream

color" Queen's ware. As potters made their glazes and pastes

of varying shades, the student collector may become acquainted

with numberless methods of detecting differences in articles

they examine. Old Spode "cream color" is unlike any other,

and the blue painted and printed upon it has a different look

from that which decorated Leeds and wares of other potteries.

Famous patterns, that have from the beginning of the rage for

blue and white, vied with each other for popular favor, are

called by names that have been given them sometimes by the

admiring public, but oftener by the designers of the patterns
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Old produced by them, for the use of their potter patrons. Chief

among these is the " Willow pattern," designed by Thomas
Minton for the use of Turner, who at that time owned potteries

in Caughley. The story of the pattern has been oft and

quaintly told, but whether always correctly rendered is a

matter for discussion. It will be wise for collectors to com-

pare their views on the subject of the origin of many of the

English designs.

Delft Ware.

Delft was made in Holland. It was of coarse, friable,

sonorous pottery, which when slightly baked was covered with

a thick opaque enamel, which gave the ware the appearance

of porcelain. In this enamel we note a different material

altogether from that which was used by the English potters,

called "Astbury Dip" when used to cover coarse clay bodies,

and "cream color ware" when articles were made entirely of

the finely prepared clay. The use of tin made the stanniferous

enamel used in Holland absolutely opaque, and the firing con-

verted it into a substance which appeared when viewed casu-

ally, to be very like the porcelain imported from the far East.

Decorations in blue upon this Holland Delft are as attractive

as they are numerous. One may almost invariably trace

Oriental inspiration when analyzing these designs. Baskets

and fruits, flowers and animals, suggest life in the Orient, and
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have been copied from Chinese and Japanese drawings on

plates, platters and jars.

Among popular designs the onion pattern, in blue upon

white porcelain, was copied by the Meissen (Royal Dresden)

factory, from porcelain carried from China to Germany. In

the Museum in Dresden is the original dish from which the

Old

CKina

Dresden Blue and White Plate (Onion Pattern.)

design was borrowed. When painted in the royal factory, the

porcelain is marked with the crossed swords in the decoration

as well as on the back of the pieces where the regular factory

mark is placed. Ordinarily, on plates, the crossed swords

appear in the main stem of the design. It is claimed in the

factory at Meissen, that occasionally a director of work in the

pottery will omit the crossed swords in the decoration, during

the entire period of his rule, as it is not obligatory that they

shall appear upon the surfaces of wares if properly placed

underneath. However this disputed point may be settled by

those who care for such details, it remains a fact that the

crossed swords in the decoration are generally to be found.

Discussions innumerable have arisen in regard to the

Meissen mark, and nothing so well settles debate, as direct

information from the authorities at the royal factory: "All

porcelain articles made in the royal factory at Meissen, are

marked under the glace, with the crossed swords which have
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been used since the days of the Elector of Saxony, If

articles are sold in undecorated condition, a cut is invariably

made in the glaze across the mark. When such cut is found,

the article has been decorated outside the royal factory, by

quite as skillful an artist perhaps as any employed there, but

one outside the factory. When decorated specimens have

marks or scratches either above or below the crossed swords,

they may be known as imperfect pieces and are thus marked."

There are many other factories in Meissen beside the

royal factory. Formed articles are there made and sold to

numberless artists who decorate the porcelain they have

bought unpainted, and sell it with their own private marks

upon it. The word "Meissen" written inside an oval, is used

for the factory mark in one of the largest potteries in the town.

CopenhaK'ii iJlu< and Wliite Plate.

Still another interesting pattern in blue and white, may
be found upon Danish porcelain, not perhaps seen as often in

American collections as its beauty would warrant. The con-

ventional design used at the royal factory in Copenhagen is

semi-geometrical, and outlines on white a delicate tracery of

curves and lines, with an occasional set flower figure in blue.

The factory mark consists of three wavy lines in blue

under the glaze. One very '^C^ attractive and oft seen de-

sign for the face of a plate consists of the royal crown



in blue on a pure white ground, and underneath the crown is Old
the factory mark used as decoration and ornamental design,

the wavy lines made very thick and of varying shades of blue.

Thus far, reference only has been made to Oriental por-

celains, but in very truth they reign supreme in the realm of

the potter's art. No such blue and white has ever been made
elsewhere, and European porcelains owe their birth and de-

velopment to the efforts of individual potters to copy wares

from the Orient.

Over nine hundred years ago, an old Emperor, " Tchi-

tsong " by name, is said to have ordered that the porcelain

made for the use of the palace be of the color blue seen in the

sky through a rift in the clouds after rain. Since then the

various ideas of many different minds have been brought to

bear upon the subject, and "heaven's own blue" has appeared

through the years in every shade from light delicate forget-

me-not tint, to the dull greenish blue ordinarily called " robin's

egg blue." Chinese porcelains have about them an importance

and dignity that demand consideration, and both wares pro-

duced in far Cathay and those that have made Japan famous

in the history of the Keramic Art, must be considered in a

subsequent article.

CONTEMPORARY IMITATIONS OF WEDGWOOD
Edzvin A . Barber

THE Jasper ware of Josiah Wedgwood, made previous to

1795, the year of the great English potter's death, is

always assigned a place among the most valued possessions

of the advanced china collector. This product is known as

old Wedgwood, in distinction from the output of the same
factory from that date until the present time, which latter

may be recognized by its heavier weight, somewhat rougher

finish and the lack of that remarkable sharpness in the out-

lines of the raised ornamentation which characterized the pro-

ductions that were supervised by Wedgwood himself. The
same designs, colors and patterns have been reproduced for

upwards of a century and a quarter, during which period there

has naturally been a gradual change which, perhaps only to

the expert ceramist, may be noticeable. For this reason the
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Old old Wedgwood is more highly valued than the new, and

CKina

in

this country is comparatively scarce. Many imitations of

Wedgwood's finest wares sprung up in England between 1780

and 1820, some of whom placed their own names on their

copies, while others, less scrupulous, used Wedgwood's name
to insure the sale of their imitations, some of which were

fully equal, in artistic merit, to the original. William Adams,
of Tunstall, a former pupil of Wedgwood, perhaps carried the

imitation of the Wedgwood Jasper to the greatest perfection,

but probably not until after the death of his patron. To
show that he did not intend to deceive his customers, he

plainly marked his pieces with his own name, and to-day the

Adams Jasper ware is valued as highly as the pieces bearing

Wedgwood's name, and is considered more difficult to procure.

Those who may be interested in Adams designs are referred

to the Keramic Studio of June, 1901, which contains an

illustrated article on this subject by the writer.

Jasper Ware, by Jolm Turner.—In the Pennsylvania Museum.

Possessors of what may be considered old Wedgwood
are frequently surprised to find, on careful inspection, examp-

les of the productions of other potters. Among these imita-

tors were Edmund John Birch, who was potting in Hanley in

1802. Pieces of the black basaltes, closely simulating the

celebrated ware of this variety produced by Wedgwood, are

sometimes discovered bearing the impressed mark of BIRCH.
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Buen Retire. " The Judgment of Paris."—In the Pennsylvania Museum.

Imitation of Jasper Ware, Q-ustafsberg, Sweden, 1900.
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At the Eastwood Pottery, operated by William Baddeley at

Hanley, reproductions have come to light marked EASTWOOD,
the first syllable of the name having been purposely blurred

to deceive the purchaser by conveying the idea that the name
was intended for WEDGWOOD. Another potter, J. Voyez of

Cobridge, who imitated the jasper ware, boldly used the Wedg-
wood mark.

In the Pennsylvania Museum, Philadelphia, are several

fine examples of imitation jasper ware. Among these are

seven pieces of the best work of William Adams, which,

unless the mark is examined, can only be distinguished from

old Wedgwood by the expert who is familiar with the classical

designs used on the original. Adams, while using the same

body, colors and methods, originated new subject designs,

which, however, were executed in the same painstaking and

accurate manner, being mainly copies of the engraved de-

vices on classical gems.

In the same collection is an exquisitely modeled cup and

saucer, with light blue ground and white bisque figures in

relief, bearing the impressed mark of TURNER, who was a

potter at Stoke-on-Trent from 1756 to 1786, in which latter

year he died. He therefore re-

produced the Jasper ware dur-

ing Wedgwood's lifetime and

was considered one of his best

imitators.

A small cream pitcher, of

graceful, irregular shape, in the

same collection, which at first

sight might be taken for a fine
Jasper Ware, by Neale & Co.—In the

i j t t r j j
Pennsylvania Museum. example of old WedgWOOd,

bears the mark of Neale & Co., who were clever imitators of

the great potter between 1780 and 1800.

The fame of Wedgwood's productions, which had spread

abroad, and the commercial success of his artistic inventions

stimulated some of the foreign potters to follow in his foot-

steps. The factory of Buen Retiro was established in 1759 or

1760 near Madrid, Spain, by Charles III, who had previously

been the patron of the Capo di Monte works in Italy. Among
the many varieties of pottery and porcelain produced at various
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Cxrouplof Black Egyptian Ware or Basaltes made by Josiali Wedgwood previous to 1795.

In the Pennsylvania Miiseuni.

Cxroup of_Wedgwood Jasper Ware made previous to 1705. In the Pennsylvania Museum.
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Old times here were beautifully executed imitations of the blue

CKiina and white Jasper ware of Wedgwood. An exquisitely modeled

panel, about a foot in length, with white figures in high relief,

represents "The Judgment of Paris," and will compare favor-

ably with the English potter's best works. This also belongs

to the Pennsylvania Museum.
Imitations of the Jasper ware have been attempted by

potters of other countries in more recent times. The latest

experiments in this direction have been carried on at Gustafs-

berg, Sweden. A fine flower vase or jardiniere with three feet

in the form of grififins, was purchased at the Paris Exposition

for the Pennsylvania Museum. The relief figures are in white

while the ground is of the characteristic light blue tint of some
of the old Wedgwood pieces. In the absence of glazing

(which occurs only in the interior of the bowl), with the

peculiar tone of the coloring and the decorative treatment, it

might readily be mistaken for a boldly modeled piece of Jasper

from the Etruria pottery.

The reproductions, imitations and forgeries (for there

is a difference) which have been referred to in this paper

are mainly of two classes: the blue and white jasper, and the

black Egyptian or basaltes ware ; the copyists do not appear

to have produced the Jasper in the variety of colors em-

ployed by Wedgwood. In the fine and representative collec-

tion of genuine marked pieces in the Bloomfield Moore col-

lection of the Pennsylvania Museum are found examples

with decorations in yellow, pale sage green, pink or rose,

and grounds of light and dark blue, green, and combinations

of these tints. A group of these pieces in various colors is

here shown.

For purpose of comparison five examples of the black

basaltes ware of Josiah Wedgwood, from the Pennsylvania

Museum collection, are also reproduced.

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS

ON front cover is an interesting illustration of an old blue

Staffordshire plate, unmarked, but very probably Spode,

the peculiar qualities of the paste, the softness of the blue

and the edge decoration being quite characteristic of Spode.
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The cock spur marks on face of plate seem to mark it as quite Old
old but it is difficult to say to what Spode period it belongs.

On back cover is a 51^ inch plate with shell border by

Wood. The view has not been identified so far, but it is very

likely some Hudson River view. The original plate is in the

collection of Mrs. Emma de F. Morse of Worcester, Mass.,

who would be glad to know if any of our subscribers can

identify the plate.

The porcelain pitcher with white relief decoration on

lavender ground, illustrated on back cover of June Old China, is

by Ridgway. Two of our subscribers have marked specimens.

OVER THE TEACUPS
" All this of Pot and Potter—Tell me then,

Who makes—who buys—who sells—who is the Pot ?
"

In this department ice propose to answer questions asked by correspondents, which
are of sufficient importance to be of interest to collectors generally.

THE tea table has been called the "Altar of Society" and

time "the daily sacrifice." Treasufes are collected and

laid upon the altar and hours are spent in worship.

Teacups have a value all their own, a bit fictitious per-

haps, but different from that belonging to any other porcelain

we possess. The blue in our inherited treasures may be no

richer, nor the shape more delicate than anything made to-

day, but in them we seem to see the added charm of a cen-

tury's use, and upon them the shadows of frail fingers that

have encircled them through the years.

Oftentimes the traditions that have come down to us

from the past, have led us to believe certain things that are

not facts. Time, and a better understanding of the potter's

art, have revealed much that our more credulous grand-

mothers failed to see. We hope to carry on each month most

amicable discussions about our cups, mugs, platters, jugs,

vases and curios, as we gather together over the teacups.

We owe much to the intelligence of the collector-dealers

of the present day, who gather about them treasures well

classified and arranged, with which they endeavor to educate

the public, frankly admitting in more cases than not, the dif-

ference between old pieces and imitations. Properly authen-
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Old ticated specimens are constantly increasing in value, and the

China
years are making wares produced in the middle of the last

century veritably " old china." These wares were often re-

productions of older pottery, which in turn copied a more
remote past. Teacups of at least six eras may be found in

several of the popular patterns— "Pagoda'" "Willow,"

"Canton," "Dresden Mille Fleurs" and others. Nothing can

better illustrate the change in paste, glaze and enamel than

analytical study of original and imitation porcelains. The
collector distinguishes between "imitations" and "reproduc-

tions." A reproduction is a perfectly legitimate thing. A
good thing once made it is wise often to make it again. Such

articles, with marks to indicate when and where made, will

always be an Jionest contribution to the collector's cabinet.

When, however, wares of the past are copied, marks and all,

and every effort made to sell such articles as genuine old

china, then fraud has given us an imitation which fails to

please.

The Japanese look upon the matter of reproduction in a

very different spirit from that we feel. When a potter has

successfully copied the work of a master of the art, long since

dead, he feels that he is handling something that is not his

own, and however skillfully he makes his copy he refuses to

take the credit to himself, but stamps upon the bowl or cup

the name of the original artist, feeling that all honor is due

him. This admission has been so often made by present day

workers in Japan that we are forced to believe that this high

spirit of courtesy obtains in many cases, where commercial

interests are secondary.

,^ ^
BRITISH VIEWS ON OLD STAFFORDSHIRE WARE

(CONTINUED)
CJirisiopJicr J . Colics

S. TAMS & CO; TAMS, ANDERSON & TAMS; TAMS & ANDER-
SON; TAMS

Designs in Dark Blue

Borden Foliage, flowers, rocks, etc.*

193 Custom House, London.

194 Drury Lane Theater, London.

* See December Old China for illustration and stamp.
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No. 193—Custom House, London : 14-inch platter by Tarns.

195 Dublin Post Office.

196 Four Courts, Dublin.

197 Opera House, London.

198 Royal Exchange, London.

199 Somerset House, London.

Old

CHina

No. 194—Drury Lane Theatre, London: !)-in(;h plate by Tarns.
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^/:^^"THE COLLECTOR'S EXCHANGE
CKina

ILLUSTRATED FROM PHOTOGRAPHS

IS A WELL ESTABLISHED AND VERY ATTRACTIVE FEATURE OF

COUNTRY LirE IN AMERICA
Old CKina
Jewelry
Antique Silver

Old Fxarnitvare

Rare BooKs and
JKrt Curiosities of every sort

^uy one copy of Country Life in America, and you'll be sur-

prised at its excellence. It is absolutely in a class by itself—no

otber magazine is anything like it,

COUNTRY LIFE IN AMERICA— 'T-'ie most superbly illustrated maga-

zine published.

"

'25 CENTS A NUMBER. $3.00 A YIIAR.
If your dealer hasn"t it, write to

DOUBLEDAY, PAGE ^ CO., 34 Union Square E., NEW YORK

Elaborate design illustrating the
landing of the "Pilgrims, and the
poem of Felicia Hemaiis.
Made for us by " Copeland," in

Spode Imperial Ware. A limited
number only. Decoration in Cobalt
Blue iinderglaze. full three-iiuarter
size, for $.5.00 each : same treatment
ill natiiral colors. .$7.50 each.

Write for CATALOCiUE No. 28-0.
TABLEWARE AND CUT GLASS.

BLRLEY ^ CO.,
CHICAGO.

ESTABI/ISHEJ) LSijS.

BRONZES, KAYSER ZINN, LAMPS.DE.ALERS IN PORCELAIN, POTTERY,

BOOK LOVERS, LOOK HERE!
THE LITELRARY COLLECTOR

It is ;i niontlily illustratcci matrni^iiit' for tlie iiiaii or woman
Imihliny: up a jirivalc lihraiy. \v)io Ixiys books to keep and to love.
^'o^l will liiid no ynd of the most dcliulitfu! pa|)ers about rare
hooks, liist editions, bindinfr. Iiook-platcs. priv.-ite pres.se,s, manu-
scripts, illumination ; Ilieie arc liililiofrraplncs, Ictlei-s from tlie

Old Worlil. bookish ([Ueiies and notes, cmienl book-sale.s prices,
a monthly dig-est of the bibljoprraphjeal literatuie of the world

—

eveiythin'fr that can be broutrhl together to ke<'i) you in tonrh
with the prog-ress of the book-lovei-s' world. TiiK I>itekaky C<>l-
I K( Ti ii! costs Sl-50 a year, 1.) cents for a sinprle copy.

si'invl, OKKKK—Thiee months for twent.v-five cents; or.
Till I 'leisures of Literature." an cxfpiisite little volume of 137

|iatrr>. with a very Hne introduction by Andrew Lanp. daintily
bound uith cover design in prold. and The Literary Collector
for one year for §2.00. ("The Pleasures of Literature" is pub-
lished at 81.2.i).

TIIK I.ITKK.VKV lOM-KtTOK tO., 'iM W . F»rl >.Sim»ii.I si.. >,.» V.,rli

III



[Continued from Second page of cover.]

43. Windsor Castle, 10-inch soup (Clews, foliage), small check inside rim, does
not show at all, fine color 3.75

44. Blenheim, 10-incli soup, foliage, proof ii.'da

45. Dilston Tower, lU-inch soup (Adams, blue bells), check on edge, shows little,

fine dark color 3.25

46. Villa Regent's Park, 10-inch soup (Adams ), proof, view a 3.00

47. Another, 9-inch, proof, view b 3 (JO

48. British Views, 93^2"inch soup, fruit and flower, perfect 3.00

49. Moulin sur la Marne, 9-inch (Lagrange series
) , perfect 4 00

50. Vue prise en Savoie, 73^-inch (Lagrange series ) ,
perfect 3.50

51. Villa Borghese, 7>^-inch (Wood), perfect 2.50

52. Gunton Hall, 73^i^-inch (Wood, grapevine), perfect 2.75

53. Grunton Hall, 73^2"inch, foliage, perfect 2.75

54. Tomb at Sestuntwagun, 734-inch (Indian scenery, R. Hall), perfect 2.00
55. American Villa, 9-inch, perfect, marked 3.50
50. English scenery, 10-in., pert., church, bcjats and men, thatched cottage, etc.

.

2.75

57. English Church cup and saucei-, not identified, perfect 2.75

58. Harvest scene, 10-inch, perfect, fine blue , 4.00

59. Sheltered Peasants, «-inch, perfect, fine blue 4.00

60. Little boy blowing hoi-n, 8-inch, perfect, fine color 2.50

61. Hunting plate, KJ-mch (Wood), liunter shooting diicks, perfe(;t 3.75

62. Another, 10-inch (Wood), deer, perfect but not so good blue 3.25

63. Another, 8-incli (Wood), leopara, perfect 2.75

64. Another, lU-inch t Clews ), two hiuiters and dogs, perfect 3.75
65. Another, 9-incli (Clews), different view, perfect 3.25

66. Hmiting bowl, 6-inch diam , dogs, shghtlj- cracked l.UU

(The lot of 6 hunting pieces for $16.00.)

67. Quadrupeds (R. Hail), 10-inch, lion, perfect 3.50

68. Another, 10-inch soup, antelope, perfect 3.50

69. Another, 7-inch, dog, perfect 2.7.T

70. Another, 3-inch cup plate, perfect, rare 3.75
71. lO-inch plate, shell decoration (Stubbs ), proof 2.25

72. Two 7'2-iiieli plates, shell decoration (Stubbs), few laiife marks, eacli 1.00

73. Bowl, 6-inch diam., shell decoration, pei'fect 2.0(1

74. 6J^-inch pitcher, 2 quarts, shell decoration, small nick restored 3.00
75. 10-inch plate, pagoda, perfect, fine dark blue 1.50

LIGHT COLOR STAFFORDSHIRE.
76. Niagara, 20-inch platter, pink, fine 26.00
77. Newburgh on Hudson, 20-incli platter ;,Clews), black, proof 18.00

78. Another, 16-inch, light blue, perfect 14.00

79. Log Cabin, 17-incli platter, light bhie, somewhat discolored lU.Ou

80. Wm. Penn Treaty, 16-incli platter, pink, perfect, lait crackle 10.00

81. Port Putnam, Hudson River, 15)2-inch platter, light blue, perfect, but few
scattered yellow spots 7..50

82. Caledonia, 12 x 15 platter, perfect 5.00

83. Hudson, Hudson River, 13-inch platter, light blue, small crack inside rim,
few knife marks, good color 6.00

84. Harvard College, lO-mch plate, black, slight printing flaw 20.00
85. President's House, 10-in. pink (Jackson), pert, but rough where color is tliick 10.00

86. Meredith, N. H., 9-inch, light blue (Catskill Moss), gooU blue, rare 6.00

87. Samuel, 6-inch, pink, perfect USA)

88. Near Mshkill, 10>^-inch, light blue, perfect 5.00

89. N. Y. City Hall, 10-inch, light blue, chickweed, perfect 5.00
90. Race Bridge near Pliila., 9^_t-inch, black, proof 4.00
91. Richard .Jordan, 9-inch, pink, perfect 4.60

92. Two Narrows from Hamilton ( (Goodwin), 10-in, soup, light blue, perfect, ea. 3.50

93. Zoological Garden, 9-iii. (Clews), pink, check on edge, does not show, rarcj)!. 2.25
94. Franklin Maxim, (i-inch, IjIuc print, raised border color and lustre perfect

(Ht' that hatli a trade liatli an estate, etc. ) 2.00
Another, perfect, maxim not stated 2.00
Seasons ( Marcli i , 9,' 2'iiieh ( Adams

) ,
pink, proof, fine 2.00

Two Caledonia, 10-inch soup, pink and lavender, perfect, each 1.25
Bull Mght, 9-inch, ( T. Mayer ), good blue, proof 1.00
A. B. C, 9-incli, Capitol at Washington in colors, perfect 1.00
Lincoln or Jefferson portrait, 9,^2-iiit-h, black in sepia frame, eagle & flags, ea. 2.50
Same plates with Grant or Cleveland porti'aits, each 2.00
Univei-sity, 8-inch, light blue (J. R. & Co. ), ])e)'fect 75
Cu.p and saucer, castle, figiires, black print, blue edge, cup slightly dis-
colored, odd piece J .00

MISCELLANEOUS
Jackfield tea pot, squatty and on feet, brilliant black glaze, appar(>ntly never
liad lid, perfect 5..50

Bennington, 14-inch fluted bowl, mottled brown, marked, pat. enamel 1849 .

.

7.(J0

Bennington white parian pitcher, 7-inch, pond lilv pattern, perfect 8.00
Another, l):54^-inclj, crai-k at l)ottom, sjiows little, sun flower 7.50
Octogon creamwai-e plate, marked J. W., ijertect, ii'^-incli 2.00
Leeds 7-ineh cream ware plate, open work, perfect 2.00
10-inch plat(,', marked B., flowers in colors, so called Bristol l.,50

Cvip and saucei-, flowers in colors, so-called Bristol, flne 2.00
Basaltes sugar bowl, as per illustration page 145 5.50
Porcelain (^p and saucer, black print, figures, building, etc., perfect i.OO
Creamwar(^ stein, 4^ X 4^4, 1^2 pint) <^'i»i«l'^ ii"d elephants, grape border in

relief, very odd 3.50
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ANTIQUES.
Send for my price list of Genuine Antique Furniture,
Historical Crockery, Enamel and Opal Glass Mirror
Rests, nirrors. Andirons, Coverlets, Lamps, Candle
sticks. For sale by

EMERSON P. TURNER, Norwich, Conn.

To Collectors of Historical China...
Have for sale rare Plates and Platters in Dark Blue. "Write and advise

me what you are looking for ! (jeq. W. W. MIT^AN, Easton, Pa.

YVANTED — HISTORICAL CHINA — vyANTED—Pittsfield and Lafavftte ;.'!

J ^Historical Dark Blue Cnp Plates, i

"^^
jn^i, platters. McDonougli cups

Earthen Patcli Boxes. Dr. Syntax Sub- , , -^ -^ ^-^
.jects, Erie Canal Views, Plates or Plat- and saucers, clear print. English views
ters representing huildings in New York, of the English cities series by Wood.
Boston or Pliiladelphia. ^gi^t blue preferred. 21-inch dark blue
Lafavette Medallion Pieces. -, ^. , ^^ .^, ,, -r^. ,

decorative platter with well. Pink cup
plates, pink plates. Addre.ss

:

Keramie Studio Pub. Co., Syracuse, X. Y.

Address,

B. M. Martin, Syracuse, N.Y.

Yy^AXTED-
AVTAXTED—Seasons ])lar.'. i.ink. April~~ prcrcri-cd ( Adams). ]iii., iniik .Tordan
plate, Old En-lisli salt gla/e'piat.'. ^Ycd^-
wood cream ware specimen, Bennington
hound liandle i)itc]i("r, Quadrupecs ]>late
(Moose), Eni^'lish views bv Wood, shell

Landing of Lafayette saucer.
Washington Standing near Tomb saucer.

Brooklyn Heights and Entrance at
Albany plates. Address: ^

Keramict Studio Pub. Co.. Syracuse, X. Y. i^n^ler.AdcVi^'ss! K.'raiiiic StudJoPiVlirc

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
[white to rS FOK T.TSTIXG TERMS.]

DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE.

6. Erie Canal, Clinton, 83^-inch, slight traces of wear, dark color 20.U(.)

7. City of Washington, Ti^-inch, perfect, good medium dark blue 2.').0U

8. Baltimore Exchange, 10-inch, perfect 23.0(1

9. Capitol at Washington, 10-inch, plain edge, good color 20.00

10. B. & O. R. R., 10-inch, level grade, perfect, good print ](?.00

11. Another, perfect, but dark and somewhat imperfect i^rint ]2.r)0

12. Another, 9-inch, up grade, perfect 14.00

13. Table Rock, Xiagara. 10-inch, exceptional color and print Ki.OO

14. La Grange, lO-inch plate, perfect, very fine color 15.00

15. East view of La Grange, 9-inch, perfect 10.00

16. Escape of the Mouse, 10-incli (Wilkie), perfect, fhie print Ki.OO

17. Christmas Eve, 9-ineh (Wilkie^, dark print, perfect 11. .50

25. Fairmount near Phila., 10-incli, perfect 10.00

26. Chief Justice Marshall Troy, 9-inch soup, bright centre, fine color, hair crack

in centre, .shows Little 10.00

27. Union Line, 9-inch, perfect but shght blur 10.00

28. Winter view Pittsfield, 10-inch soup, perfect, fine color 14.00

29. Hoboken, X. J., 73/2-inch, perfect I'J.OO

31. Trenton Falls, 71^-inch, perfect 10.00

32. Landing Lafayette, 9-inch, bright centre, perfect 7.00

34. Phila. Library, 8-inch, repaired, shows little, good color 5.00

35. Wadsworth Tower cup and saucer, larg(! cup 4.00

40. Thornton Castle, 10-inch (Wood, grapevine), perfect 4.00

4.5. Dilston Tower, 10-inch soup (Adams, blue belLs), check on edge, shows little,

fine dark color 3.25

4(5. Villa Regent's Park, 10-inch soup (Adams 1, proof, view a 3.00

47. Another, 9-inch, perfect, view c 2 75

49. Moulin sur la Marne, 9-inch (Lagrange sei'ies ), perfect 4 00

50. Vue prise en Savoie, 73^-inch ( Lagrange series), perfect 3.50

51. Villa Borghese, 7J^-inch (Wood), perfect 2..tO

52. Gunton Hall, 7}^2-\m-h (Wood, grapevine ), perfect 2.50

53. Gunton Hall, 734-inch, foliage, perfect 2.00

54. Tomb at Sestuntwagun, 7}^-inch (Indian scenery, R. Hall), perfect 2.00

56. English scenery, 10-in., pert., church, Ixjats and men, thatched cottage, etc.

.

2.50

[Continued on Third page of cover.]



OLD CHINA
A. Magazine Published Monthly for

COLLECTORS
By Keramic Studio Publishing Co.,

W. Water and Franklin Sts.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
One year, . . . . . $1.25
One year, to all foreign countries

within Postal Union, - - 1.50

Single copies, . . . 15 cents

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS
Copy must be sent in not later than the

20th ofmonth preceetiinff issue.

Page 7x4, - - - - - $8 00
One-half page 31/2x4., - - 4.50
One-quarter page 134x4. - 2.50

Space 1x2 or Vox4. - - - 1.00
Space 1x4 . - . . . 1.50

On Cover pages 25 per cent additional
charge.

Ten per cent discount on yearly con-
tracts.

WANT COLUMN.
exclusively for collectors.

Space 1/^x2, - - - 50 cents
" 1x2,- - - - 75 cents

25 cents additional for every additional

14 inch in depth.

Collectors who advertise in this Want
Column may either give their name and
address or use a fictitious name or
initials in our care and answers will be
forwarded by us.

All communications and remittances
should be sent to Keramic Studio Pub-
lishing Company, Syracuse, N. Y.

PxiblisHers' Notes
All remittances should be made by

New York drafts, Express or Postal
orders. Currency and stamps are ac-

ceptable but are mailed at the sender's

risk All Cheques on Local Banks
WILL BE refused, as we have to pay 1

cents exchange on each, and this would
make a heavy loss on small amounts.
The following points are the exception

to the above rule. Cheques on these

places are accepted at par: Boston,
Mass.; Providence, R. I. ; Albany, N.Y.;
Troy, N. Y.

; Jersey City, N. J. ; Bayon-
ne, N. J.; Hoboken, N. J.; Newark, N.

J.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Baltimore, Md.
Subscriptions will always begin with

the current issue, unless otherwise speci-

fied.

All questions to be answered in the

Magazine must be received before the

20th day of the month preceding issue.

We w^ill consider it a favor to the pub-

lishers and owners of this Magazine, if

its patrons will kindly mention Old
China when writing to advertisers. It

means a great deal to us. WILL YOU
REMEMBER TO DO SO?

Send us your orders for the following

books, which collectors will find of

great interest and a great help in the

identification of antiques:

Edwin A. Barber's Anglo-American Pot-

tery (2d edition). Price, $2.00

Edwin A.Barber's American Glass-

ware, old and new. Price, 1.00

Edwin A. Barber's Pottery and
Porcelain of the United States,

Price, 3.50

Catalogue of American Potteries
and Porcelains in the Pennsyl-
vania Museum. Edwin A.
Barber. Price, .25

Frederick Litchfield's Pottery and
Porcelain, a guide to Collect-

ors. Price, 6.00

Frederick Litchfield's History of
Furniture, a Guide to Collec-
tors. Price, 6.00

Early New York on dark blue Staf-
fordshire, by R. T. Haines
Halsey. Address Keramic
Studio Pub. Co. 50.00

Encvclopedia of Ceramics, by W.
P. Jervis, most complete publi-
cation on subject, over 1,500
marks, 6.50

The Furniture of our Forefathers,
in 8 parts, 16.00

Same, in 2 bound volumes, 20.00

Alice Morse Earle's Collecting in

America.
Chaffer's Marks and Monograms
Jewitt's Ceramic Art of Great

Britain.

The three last books are exhausted but

second-hand copies may occasionally be

found and we would be pleased to try

to fill orders for our subscribers.

Our Book Premium Offer

One year subscription to " Old China *

AND Barber's Anglo-American Pot-
tery $2.75

AND Barber's American Glassware. 2.00

AND Barber's Pottery and Porcelain
of the United States 4.25

AND Litchfield's Manuals (Pottery
or Furniture, at choice) 6.50

AND Jervis' Encyclopedia of Cera-
mics 7.00

AND Catalogue of American wares
in the Pennsylvania Museum. ... 1 .40

If you are already a subscriber to " Old
China," send vis the siibscription of a

friend in combination with book order.

Old

CKina

Copyrighted 1901 by Keramic Studio Publishing Co., Syracuse,N. Y.



Old THE ANTIQUE SHOP* ^^
'""4^'o"rU?tVr, Mass.

-^- . THE LARGEST COLLECTION OF PATCH BOXES IN THE U. S.

^^^^^
No. 90 ORIENT s?^wAMP%coTT.MAss. Atitiqucs of all Descriptioiis.

niH CUinn unci Hl^cc oBvSOLEte flint, cap and cart-
KJHA V^lllllct dllU VJIct^^, RIDGE GUNS AND PISTOLS. WAR,
PIONEER, HISTORICAL, INDIAN AND MOUND RELICS. List Free.

DAVIS BROTHERS, Diamond, Ohio.

while: they last-^
6 PLATES, EACH OF DIFFERENT COLOR AND DESIGN,
INCLUDING DARK BLUE; ALL IN FINE CONDITIO M,
AND NICE DECORATIVE PIECES. PACKED AND DE-
LIVERED AT EXPRESS OFFICE HERE, ONLY $5.00
FOR THE LOT. ji .^ ^ ^ Ji ^ .ji ..>i ji .^ ji

r. G. HILLMAN, 63 Hillman St., New Bedford, Mass.

OLD croci\i:ry restored.
BROKEN CHINA, ANTIQUES, BRIC-A-BKAC AND OLD CROCKEKY REPAIRED

Original Handles, closes and Missing Pieces Supplied.

CHINA FIRED. CHINA RIVETED.
r. A. CSL I. S. BALLART,

Art Studio, 627-628 Kirk Block, SYRACUSE, §N^. Y.

Harvard College, U. S. Bank of Philadelphia, B. & O. R. R., Gilpin's Mills,

Waterworks Philadelphia, Park Theatre, Pilgrim, Constitution and Guerriere
Plates^ Syntax Plates, Cup Plates. Sold by

F. C. TURNER, Norwich, Conn.

OLD HISTORICAL CHINA FOR SaTe!
A large assortment of Historical Plates and Platters, also English Views, will

quote prices and send on approval. Address :

B. M. MARTIN, Syracuse, N. Y.

COLONIAL SPREADS, very rare, with floral design aud spread eagle
border. American and Ensrlish views in Historical Plates and other china,
also a few more pieces of Mahogany Furniture.

MRS. J. L. WATR0U5, 26 Clinton Ave., CORTLAND, N. Y.

China Collecting in America, by Alice Morse Earle,

Is out of print, but we have on hand five copies which we will sell

at the re^vilar price, ••j;3.00. Write soon if von want one. as the hook will
undouhtedly soon sell at a premiiim. KERAMIC STUDIO PUB. CO.

All Collectors of American XHP r'ATA I 001 IP of the Collection in the
: : : :Wares should have : : : :

till-. V/.rv l r^ L,V^ VJ *^ L, Pennsylvania Mu.seum

By EDWIN A. BARBER,
PRICE 25 CENTS. Address, KERAMIC STUDIO PUB. CO.

By special arrangements with the publishers of Edwin A. Barber's

Anglo American Pottery (2d Edition)

we will offer, /or a liniilcd time oiili/,

Anglo American Pottery and one year Subscription toOld China for $2.75

"We have one second liand copy of Edwin A. Barbers Anglo American Pottery
(first editi(m. out of print )—for sale at $2.50

Keramic Studio Pub. Co., Syracuse, N. Y.
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EDITORIAL NOTES

^jTtHE Encyclopedia of Ceramics by W. P. Jervis, which was

(^^ to be published last April, will be out by the end of

July or first days of August. The publication was unex-

pectedly delayed. This information is given for the benefit

of subscribers of OLD CHINA who have ordered the book
through us and may wonder why it has not been forwarded.

In our May number (College China) we omitted from the

list of West Point views an 8-inch plate in various colors by
Clews (Picturesque Views), thinking that the Academy was

not shown on the view. This was a mistake, as the buildings

are clearly shown on rz£-/it side of plate, and the view belongs

to the College series as well as the Adams and Wood pieces.

Will subscribers who sends us china, to examine and pass

judgment upon, remember that it is often impossible to come
to positive conclusions about a piece of old china. Opinions,

not oracles, must be looked for in Mrs. Ripley's " Over the

Teacups" notes, the conscientious opinions of an enthusiastic

lover of keramics, who has made a lifetime study of the

subject.
>^

If you wish to have china experted in our "Over the

Teacup " Notes, write to us. . We will have it done with as

little expense to you as possible, and remember that our

Teacup Notes are for the benefit of the readers of Old
China, not for you alone. No china will be mentioned in

the notes, which is not of general interest. But we will al-

ways be pleased to answer all questions to the best of our

knowledge by personal letter, if not in the magazine.
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THE COLOR BLUE IN POTTERY AND PORCELAIN
ORIENTAL— I, CHINESE PORCELAIN

Mary CJiiircJiill Ripley

IT
is no simple task to write briefly and yet comprehensively

upon so vast a subject. There are those who, having

made a study of oriental porcelain for a lifetime, say un-

reservedly, "there is still enough beyond to acquire, for

another fifty years' work."

^^- -.^'^7

A rare old bowl cleoorated with the Eight ImmortaLs. Art-haic scroll work on

stand and flame motives luider the blue lines at the top of the bowl.

The color Blue, what is it? Why do shades vary? Is

exact information obtainable regarding it? To answer the

last question first, it is safe to assert that much exact informa-

tion does exist relating to periods and processes in the

Keramic art of china, and with the growing desire for reliable

guidance it is most fortunate that there are those arising well

fitted to direct research. Such are coming out to us from the

cloistered seclusion of museum study, as well as from per-

sonal contact with foreign people and things, and the con-

sensus of carefully formulated opinions is giving us a standard

more nearly right than any heretofore reached.

As we must necessarily exclude more information than

we can possibly include in so short an article, let us confine

ourselves to a single period in the history of Chinese blue and

white porcelain, and ascertain some one thing regarding it.

The student collector has perchance learned that whenever he

has particularly admired the color blue in white porcelain,
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Old either when attending sales, or by glancing into shop windows,

^->i . someone, the dealer or a friend has knowinglv said—"yes,

of course you admire that, it is a Kang-he piece.

The Chinese name means nothing at first, but after a

while, when the lover of things beautiful for the first time

dares to say, "I believe that this is a Kang-he piece"—and

consulting his catalogue he finds that he is right,a definite

something has happened.

Now to proceed with the briefest investigation, at least

we may learn to know whether "Kang-he" refers to person,

period or product. The name is that of an emperor, the

second of the present dynasty. "Kang-he" reigned for

sixty years, was a liberal patron of art, and one who
learned much through the Jesuit missionaries, of peoples,

manners and customs, beyond the limits of the Chinese

Empire. There have been in China, periods in which

good pigments either native or foreign have been hard to

obtain. In the i6th century cobalt was introduced by either

the Jesuits, or the Mohammedans, and under the name of

"Moslem Blue" was extensively used later on, though not

freely until the "Kang-he" period. The exact nature of the

pigment used by the founder of the royal porcelain manu-

factory in the lOth century, " Chi-tsung," who ordered that

the porcelain for the palace use be made of " the color blue

seen through a rift in the clouds after rain " is not known, but

that early ware, together with all specimens known or sup-

posed to have been made prior to the Kang-he period, are

called by collectors "Ante-Moslem blue."

The " Kang-he " blue has served as standard for many
years. Other blues are more or less like " Kang-he "—either

lighter or darker,—of more violet shade or of redder tone.

The presence of certain ores, manganese, iron etc., alters the

shade of blue used in decoration, and experts become so famil-

iar with these slight differences that it becomes secon.d nature

to separate pure cobalt blues from all others. There is often

a greenish hue to the glaze of white porcelain, through which

the blue, in decoration under the glaze, owes a peculiar soft-

ness that some collectors admire, while others strive to secure

pieces of cream white porcelain, with what is generally known
as ivory white glaze. Attention to the subtle differences in

1 66



shades and texture will train the eye, and will give the ex-

perience which will prepare the way for further study of

detail in decoration.

And here is the chief charm about things Oriental, the

objects mean so much. Each was originally made for a pur-

pose, to supply a need. We have decorations in blue upon

white porcelains illustrative of religious, niytliological, and

historical subjects, and we note that use is made over and

Old

CHina

^im

Specimen ofbliie and Avhite Hawtliorn, called "Ascending Stem Haw-
thorn." In Hawthorn decoration the flower is left iincolored, and the
background is filled in with mottled blue, which is crossed or hatched
with a dark color, to represent cracks in thin ice, upon which the wliite
blossoms have fallen. There are three varieties of Hawthorn pattern,
the "ascending stem,"' the "descending stem," and the "blob" or
" stemless."

over again of the same general designs, adapted to the needs

of various objects. Back of the form, the meaning may al-

ways be found.

More or less diligently, as he chooses, the student collector

may enter upon the pursuit of knowledge which will assist in

the study of objects. When fully equipped with data, he will

at once, when handling a specimen, look to see the nature of

the paste, the method of applying color, whether under or

over the glaze, and the tint of the glaze itself. Then, pro-
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Old ceeding to analyze the pattern, he will note that the same

figures, animals, flowers, frets, etc., appear again and again,

and after a while he recognizes the emblems of Buddhism, and

the eight immortals of Taoist fame, the precious objects

used by scholars, and different things symbolic of rank and

position, whether military or of^cial. Upon blue and white

porcelains we find there are better illustrations of the thought

life of China, than appear in the polychrome decoration, and

this is the chief reason for advocating the study of blue and

white, before attempting even to enumerate the varying

shades of mazarin, sapphire, peacock, and robin's egg blue.

We find it possible, in "blue and white," because of in-

terpretive patterns, to classify with accuracy, and to dis-

tinguish between forms ; those made for temple use being

somewhat different from articles used for food, and objects

for ornament showing still greater variety.

There are definite styles in Chinese ornament, and the

simplest division groups under "Archaic," " Naturalistic" and

"Conventional"—designs which are more truly absolute than

the historic ornament of any other country.

-V

Kan{j;-he vase in the South Kensington
Museum, decorated with the Taoist Im-
mortals standing upon the clouds.

168

Landscape design on Kang-heblue and
white porcelain vase. Neck decorated

with fret and dots.



VIEWS OF HOSPITALS AND ALMS HOUSES ON
HISTORICAL STAFFORDSHIRE

VIEWS of American Hospitals, Asylums and Alms Houses

have been used on dark blue by a number of Stafford-

shire potters, but they seem to have had a particular attrac-

tion for two of them, Stevenson and Ridgway, the latter using

them quite freely in his "Beauties of America" series with

rose medallion border. They are found as follows:

BALTIMORE ALMS HOUSE.

On tea set, by unknown maker, foliage and scroll border.

(Same border as University of Maryland cup illustrated on

page 1 19 May OLD CHINA.) This Alms House was in use from

1823 to 1866. It was situated on the outskirts of Baltimore.

BOSTON ALMS HOUSE.

On pitcher and on fifteen-inch platter, by Stevenson, vine

leaf border.

On soup tureen, by Ridgway.

Old

CHina

Boston Alms House, 1.5-inch platter by Stevenson.

The Boston Alms House stood from 1800 to 1825 on

Leverett Street, on the banks of the Charles river.

BOSTON INSANE HOSPITAL.

On 7^-inch plate, by Ridgway. This building was form-

erly the residence of Joseph Barrell, a wealthy merchant of
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Boston Insane Hospital, T^a-int^li plate, hy Ridgwav.

Boston. It was bought in 1818 by the Massachusetts General

Hospital Corporation. Wings were added to the house and

it was turned into a home for the insane, and called McLean
Hospital, in recognition of the generous contributions of

John McLean.

BOSTON HOSPITAL.

On 12^-inch platter, by Ridgway ; on 9 inch plate, by

Stevenson, vine leaf border. The Massachusetts Hospital,

marked " Boston Hospital " on Staffordshire plates, was opened

in 1821.

HARTFORD DEAF AND DUMB ASYLUM

On 16-inch platter and base of soup tureen, by Ridgway.

On pitcher, by Stevenson, vine leaf border. (N. Y. Alms
House on reverse.)

This was the first Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb estab-

lished in this country. The building was erected in 182 1 on

a large tract of land granted by Congress. It forms to-day a

part of the "American Asylum for the Education and In-

struction of Deaf and Dumb Persons."

MARINE HOSPITAL, LOUISVILLE, KV.

On S% plate, by Wood, shell border. This Hospital

was conducted by the Government for the use of people en-

gaged in inland navigation.
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PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL, PHILADELPHIA. Old
On i8}^-inch platter, by Ridgway. The east wing of the CHina

building shown on this platter was erected in 1755, the west

wing was added in 1796 and the central portion in 1804. The
site was the square bounded by 8th, 9th, Spruce and Pine

streets.

New York Alms House, ]0-iiieli plate, by Stoveneou, in the collection of
Mrs. Fred Yates, Rochester, N. Y.

NEW YORK ALMS HOUSE.

On 17-inch platter, by Ridgway.

On lo-inch plate, by Stevenson, flower and scroll border,

(same view, same border, is found with the Clews mark). ^
it -«.

Oru7-)4-«^ch p-late, by -Stwbb^-eagfc-berd-CTr M^/CqCamLJ^A -^.aTW •

On pitcher, by Stevenson, vine leaf border, (Hartford

Deaf and Dumb Asylum on reverse).

An Alms House was erected in New York in 1796 from

the proceeds of a lottery issued by the City Fathers, on what

is now the northwest corner of City Hall Park. In 1816 the

paupers were removed to more commodious quarters in Belle-

vue. This was the Alms House reproduced by Staffordshire

potters. Its dimensions were enormous for the times, being

325 feet in length, besides having large wings. In 1848 the
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New York rmo Howce, 7^^inch plate, by Stubbs. in the coUection of
Mrs. Fred Yates, Rochester, N. Y.

paupers were removed to their present quarters on Black-

well's Island, and the old Alms House became Bellevue Hos-
pital.

NEW YORK HOSPITAL.

On pitcher, by Stevenson, vine leaf border.

The corner stone of this hospital was laid in 1773 on a

plot now bounded by Broadway, North, Church and Duane
streets. It was damaged by fire in 1775 before its completion,

repaired and finished in 1776. Until the building was pulled

down in 1868, it was the center of medical life in New York.

New York City Hall and New York Insane Asylum, pitcher by Clews
John H. Drake, Syracuse, N. Y.

by courtesy of
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NEW YORK INSANE ASYLUM. Old
On pitcher, by Clews, flower and foliage border. (N. Y. d-iin;

City Hall on reverse.)

The first New York building devoted to the care of the

insane was erected in 1808 on the Hospital grounds. A view

of this old building is found under the spout of the N. Y.

Hospital pitcher, by Stevenson. In 18 18 a more commodious
structure was erected on the heights of Manhattanville, near

the Hudson, and was long known as the Bloomingdale Asylum.

In 1894 it was forced to move to White Plains. The property

was sold and part of it is now occupied by Columbia College.

It is this view of the Bloomingdale Asylum which is

found on the pitcher by Clews, and it may be interesting to

know that two or three other pitchers, with the same border,

by Clews, are found with unidentified views, which look very

much like views of American Hospitals, Asylums, etc., and

will probably be some day identified as such. We reproduce

here one of these unidentified views, from a pitcher in the

collection of Mrs. Arthur Kyle Davis, Petersburg, Va.

The historical data in this article are from the valuable

•publication of Mr. R. T. Haines Halsey: Early New York

on dark blue Staffordshire. More complete information will

be found in Mr. Halsey's book than can be given here.

uiuaeiiTinea view on pitcner dj uiews, possiDly view oi Mospital or
Alius Hoiise, in the collection of Mrs. Arthur K. Davis, Petersburg, Va.

Very few views of Hospitals or Asylums were used by
Staffordsliire potters of the later period than the dark blue

period. In Mr. Barber's list we find only two views of the

Philadelphia Deaf and Dumb Asylum, in various colors, one
by Jackson, the other by unknown maker.
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A RARE PIECE OF AMERICAN POTTERY
Echvin A. Barber

RALPH Bagnall Beech operated a pottery in the neigh-

borhood of Beech and Poplar streets, Kensington,

Philadelphia, previous to the year 1846, He made common
pottery and, later, what were considered fine vases for that

period. Mr. Beech took out several patents for the decor-

ation of earthenware. It is said that he came from the

Wedgwood works at Etruria, England. About the year 1853

he went on a trip to the South, where he died of yellow fever.

His works remained idle for several years and were finally

taken by Philip Newkumet for the manufacture of fire brick.
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Mr. George Allen, who is still living in Philadelphia, pur- Old
chased some of the fixtures and appliances from Beech's

widow and started a white ware pottery in the vicinity in the

year 1859.

A most interesting example of Beech's best work has

recently been procured by the Pennsylvania Museum, Phila-

delphia. It is a tall six-sided vase of white pottery, entirely

covered with a black ground. On the front panel is a full-

length figure of Stephen Girard in white, surrounded by a

heavy frame work of gold and surmounted by a gilded eagle.

The decoration has the appearance of having been painted in

oil directly on the biscuit, as the surface is entirely devoid of

glazing. The effect is similar to that produced by a coating

of lacquer. On the bottom of the vase is this impressed

mark,—" Ralph B. Beech, Patented June 3, 185 i, Kensington,

Pa." In the U. S. Patent Office Report, for the year indi-

cated the following record is found :

Patent No. 8140. "Improvement in Ornamenting

Baked Earthenware."
" I do not intend herein to claim the general application

of Oil Painting to China or Earthenware ; but what I do

claim as my invention, and desire to secure by letters patent, is

" First. The application of coloring water mixed with

varnish, or its equivalent, to the surface of baked earthen,

ware, for the purpose of giving to such ware a surface of

sufficient body, and of sufficient brilliancy for ornamental

purposes; thus obviating the necessity of the glazing process,

substantially as herein described.

" Second. The inlaying of pearls, gems, etc., on china

and baked earthenware for ornamental purposes, substantially

as herein above described.

"Third. The peculiar cement and process by which I

affix pearls and gems to the china or baked earthenware.

(Signed) RALPH B. Beech."

This then is one of the extremely rare pieces produced by
Beech under his patent for decorating unglazed earthenware-

Its value is greatly enhanced by the mark, which establishes

its authenticity and age beyond doubt. As will be seen by

an examination of the illustration, the statue of Girard is

exceedingly well executed. The heavy gilding surrounding

1/5
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Old the panel, which is not brought out very clearly in the en-

CKiina graving, is evenly laid and as bright and perfect as when
first applied. There are doubtless other good pieces of

Beech's workmanship in existence, but this is the first of the

kind which has fallen into the hands of collectors. The
writer would be much indebted for any information relative

to other examples which may turn up.

OVER THE TEACUPS
" All this of Pot and Potter—Tell me then,

Who makes—who buys—who sells—who is the Pot ?
"

IN
all notes made in this department, we shall try to be very

definite, using as nearly as possible terms understood by

collectors referring to well known and accepted facts and con-

ditions. We shall endeavor to speak of things by name, and

to use the right names for articles often miscalled.

There is no absolute knowledge of things referring to the

potter's art, and many books which have been written are

now out of print, and unattainable by the majority of students,

as even second-hand copies command extremely high prices.

The great reservoirs of knowledge exist, and it remains for a

magazine like Old China to establish, as far as possible, dis-

tributive channels for what we believe to be truth.

The subject is absolutely inexhaustible, and our best au-

thorities freely admit that much is speculative even in

advanced study. We can, however, give the concensus of ex-

isting opinions on various subjects, and thus assist those who
depend upon us for information. We shall attempt to give

as far as possible, the definitions of words commonly used in

experting. For instance, in speaking of a plate in order to

describe it, we explain that the " face " of a plate consists of :

The center, the side, the rim, and the edge.

The " reverse " of the plate consists of

:

The back, the stand, the rise, and the back of rim.

In the decoration of plates, most potters use different

patterns for the center, side and rim, thus giving the effect of

two changes on the surface of the plate, one where the center

changes into the side, and the other between side and rim.

This effect is due, however, to no such break in the surface as

it appears, but almost without exception the concave " center
"
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of the plate extends to the rim, although the separate pattern Old
between rim and center often misleads the casual observer.

Oriental plates made for native use are saucer shaped,

both with and without " stands," and are called " dishes " by

Europeans. Often the tiny relief band which is dignified by

the name of " stand " on all plates, develops in these " saucer-

dishes " to a considerable height, and this " flange stand
"

sometimes flares at the bottom, and forms a " standard dish
"

or " compote."

Whether or not this nomenclature is all that it should be,

it is at least that which is adopted by collectors quite univer-

sally, and by its use we shall learn to understand each other.

There were various methods used by early English pot-

ters, to produce relief effects, and for convenience it is well to

classify very broadly, so that terms and descriptions may ap-

ply in all our future study. The four principal styles are,

—

"Toft," " Elers," "Wood," and "Wedgwood."
Thomas Toft, a 17th century potter, gave his name to

slip decorated wares, that is, to all wares upon which the relief

is produced by pouring thin diluted clay of one color, upon

biscuit of another color, in lines, dots or patterns.

Elers in the latter part of the 17th century, used metal

dies with which to stamp the applied lumps of clay which

were thus pressed upon the body of the ware, to be united

with it in the firing. All scraps of clay, which remained out-

side the limit of the die, were carefully removed before the

firing, and this clean finish is particularly characteristic of the

work of John Philip Elers. Less skillful potters, in trying to

produce similar effects, made use of wooden stamps, and some-

times left very ragged edges outside the limit of the stamp
pattern, revealing readily the process.

The same general effect was produced, though with less

exactness, by potters who pressed into moulds the whole soft

biscuit body, so that the relief was not applied, but was part

of the article itself. At times the effect was enhanced by col-

oring the background so that the decoration seemed to be dis-

tinct and applied. The chief mould maker of the best period

of the early manufacture, (1740-60) was Aaron Wood, who
gave his name to the style.
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Old Wedgwood, the master potter, made his relief effects by

forming all his medallions in separate moulds, making them

complete in themselves, before applying them to the body of

wares, which were sometimes of the same, and sometimes of

contrasting color.

As the collector learns to know that certain patterns may
be assigned to this or that pottery, he may readily place ob-

jects at a glance, so far as his encyclopedic knowledge goes.

It is, however, a much finer art to detect differences of process,

and through them determine the antiquity of specimens.

As everything made in the i8th century in England was

copied in the early part of the 19th century, there are times

when only the revelation of processes employed in manufac-

ture is of any avail to the student. Into the four distinct

styles, " Toft," " Elers," " Wood," and " Wedgwood," he may
classify all wares, speaking of relief as "slip," "stamped,"
" pressed" or "applied," and by the constant close examina-

tion of specimens he will soon learn the minor differences

which never are noticed by casual observers.

Jjig. White relief on glazed blue. Applied deeoration.

This is a very fine specimen of what I believe to be a Ridg-

way pitcher. Examination reveals in several ways that the

relief decoration is applied. No light is seen through the ap-

plied or the relief parts of the decoration. In pressed relief

we can generally get glimmer of candle. Then the blue

shows through the thin parts of design—and there is consid-
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erable undercutting. The paste is surely suggestive of the

Derbyshire development just antedating parian.

If it were not for this typical later-date paste, I should

call the Jug an Adams or more likely a Turner. I cannot

conscientiously claim greater age than Ridgway. The moulds,

in which ornaments were made, were sold to different potters,

and we find the same patterns on pitchers turned out at

various potteries.

Old
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Pueblo Jar.-

to be " Delft,"

-The jar which was thought by its owner

is a specimen of Pueblo pottery of rare

interest. Pueblo ware is not often met

with in the east, though there are fine

collections of it on the Pacific Coast.

The ware is of pottery covered with an

opaque enamel, resembling Delft in many
particulars. The art long ago introduced

during the Spanish occupation of Mexico,

has been revived of late years, but the

wares made at the present time have

less the appearance of Dutch Delft than

the old pieces. The experting of this

specimen of old Pueblo reveals all the

peculiarities and distinctive features of

the much prized ware.

®

White porcelain plate, zvitJi blue band and gold decoration

on rim. CJiinese '" Fung wang'' decoration in center ofplate, in

various colors.—This plate is of very definite interest and

answers to every test to which it has been submitted, that

would prove it to be Old Chelsea. The first thought was that

Worcester would claim the specimen, but the blue is redder

than either Worcester or Derby blue. Immediately on ex-

amining paste by viewing candle light through it, the unmis-

takable Chelsea spots were apparent, "a number of moonlike

discs scattered about the piece irregularly, and more trans-

lucent than the rest of the material."

Tea Pot.—Made in silverware mould, of soft pottery show-

ing but slight vitrification of body, glaze greenish, giving the
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appearance at a distance of Delft, but not answering to the

tests of stanniferous enamel. Might have been made in any

one of fifty potteries.

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS

ON front cover is a Chinese blue and white plate of fine

porcelain. Blue line on edge. Conventional decora-

tion on the rim is marked off by two blue lines inside. In

the center the Eight Immortals appear upon mythical beasts,

each carrying appropriate emblems. This plate is a crude

replica of a famous old one.

On back cover we give a porcelain hunting jug in the col-

lection of Mr. Richard H. Maunder, Sheffield, Mass. It will

be noticed that the subject is the same as the hunting subject

on the jug commented upon by Mrs. Ripley in "Over the

Teacups," which belongs to Mr. B. M. Martin, Syracuse.

However, as much as can be judged from the photograph and

description sent by Mr. Maunder, the ware must not be the

same. The Maunder jug is translucent all over, except on

the brown band on top. This suggests that the relief decora-

tion was not applied, but pressed, while the Martin jug, non-

translucent on the relief parts, was applied. Judging

from the photograph, the general appearance of the Maunder
jug suggests an older piece than the Martin jug.
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BRITISH VIEWS ON OLD STAFFORDSHIRE WARE Old
(CONTINUED) Chin;

Cliristophcr J . Colles

R. HALL,

Designs in Dark Blue

I—Border : Fruit (Center medallion with view. ** Select Views **)

200 Biddulph Castle, Staffordshire

No. 200—Biddulph Castle, Staffordshire : 10-ineh soup plate.

201 Boughton House, Northamptonshire
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202 Bramber Church, Sussex

203 Castle Prison, St. Albans, Hertfordshire

204 Church of St. Charles

205 Conway Castle, Carnarvonshire, Wales

206 Hashing Park, Surrey

207 Gyrn. Flintshire

No. 207—Gyrn, Flintshire: 18-incli platter.

208 Luscombe, Devonshire

209 Pain's Hill, Surrey

210 Valle Crusis Abbey, Wales

211 Warleigh House, Somersetshire

212 Wilderness, Kent

II—Border: Flowers, (** Picturesque Scenery.^)

213 Broadlands, Hampshire

214 Cashiobury, Hertfordshire

215 Dunsany Castle, Ireland

216 Fulham Church, Middlesex

217 Llanarth Court, Monmouthshire

Border ;

218

T. HALL & SONS.

Designs in Dark Blue

Raised foliage*

Castle Toward
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No. 218—Castle Toward.
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^^'-THE COLLECTOR'S EXCHANGE
China

ILLUSTRATED FROM PHOTOGRAPHS

IS A WELL ESTABLISHED AND VERY ATTRACTIVE FEATURE OF

COUNTRY LirE IN AMERICA
Old CHina
Jewelry
Antique Silver

Old Fxirnitvire

Rare BooKs and
Art Curiosities of every sort

'^uy one cop\ of Country Life in America, and you^ll be sur-

prised at its excellence. It is absolutely in a class by itself—no

other magazine is anything like it.

COUNTRY LIFE IN AMERICA—" r/ze most superbly illustrated maga-
zine published."'

15 CENTS A NUMBER. $3.00 A YEAR.
If your dealer hasn't it, write to

DOLBLEDAY, PAGE ^ CO., 34 Union Square E., NEW YORK

DEALERS IN PORCELAIN, POTTERY, BRONZES,

Elaborate design illustrating the
landing of the Pilgrims, and the
poem of Felicia Hemans.
Made for us by "Copeland," in

Spode Imperial Ware. A limited
number only. Decoration in Cobalt
Blue underglaze. full three-quarter
size, for $.5.00 each : same treatment
in natiTral colors, .$7. .50 each.

Write for CATALOGUE No. 28-0.
TABLEWARE AND CUT GLASS.

BIJRLEY e> COm
CHICAGO.

E8TABT,1SHED 1838.

KAYSER ZINN, LAMPS.

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF CERAMICS.
...BY W. P. JERVIS...

Some features—In addition to the subjects treated under
their respecti<ve names, there is an index of over 2000
others inctdentall\ referred to in the text. T<wenty-eight

full pages of marks besides those in the text. Copious
illustrations. The most up-to-date and complete mjork
on lottery published.

Send your order early. Price $6.50.
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[Continued from Second page of cover.]

57. English Church cup and saucer, not identified, pei-fect 2..50

58. Harvest scene, 10-inch, perfect , fine blue 4.00

59. Sheltered Peasants, 8-inch, perfect, tine blue 3.50

(jO. Little boy blowing horn, 8-inch, perfect, tine color 2.50

(38. Quadrupeds ( R. Hall ), 10-inch soup, antelope, perfect 3.50

()9. Anotlier, 7-inch, aog. perfect 2.75

71. lU-inch plate, shell decoration i Stul)l )>
) ,
proof 2.25

73. Bowl, 6-inch diam., shell decoration, perfect 2.00

74. 61/2-iiich pitcher, 2 quarts, shell decoration, small nick restored 3.00

75. lU-mch plate, pagoda, perfect, tine dark blue 1.50

115. Arms of N. Y., 10-inch, perfect, very fine color 33.00

11(3. Boston Octagon Church, lu-inch, perfect, fine color 18.00

117. Sancho Panza hoisted m blanket, 10-inch, perfect, but tine knife marks 16.00

123. Ptinch bowl, 5-inch high. 10,^^ cUam., Chinese decoration, large size figures,
tiowers outside, perfect 4.50

129. Landing Lafayette, cup plate 6.00

130. Lafayette at Tomb of J^'ranklin. sugar Ijowl 4.00

132. Fairmotuit near PJiiladelphia. 10 inch, exceptionally dark, small cliip 7.50

138. Landing of Lafayette. lU-inch, perfect 10.00

139. Another , 10-incli soup, perfect 5.50

140. Upper Ferry Bridge, !i-inch, perfect 8.00

141. Cadmus, lu-incli. dark print but good plate 15.00

142. Transylvania Univi rsity .

yi
^ inch, dark print, good 12.00

14(3. Wistow Hall, li-inch. unmarked, dark print, same a.s marked views 2.00

1,51. Comptoii Yerne3', 8 incli ( Wood grapevine), perfect 3.25

l.i2. Pain's Hill, Surrev. lU inch, tine color 4.00

1.53. St. Paul's School, 732-iiich t Adams ), perfect 2.50

1.54. St. Catherine Hill, 12-incli platter (Clews ), perfect 7.0t>

155. Faulkborn Hall, lU-inch, perfect but loin flaw 3.75
159. Hiuiting plate, 7^ oinch, clove border, fine blue, perfect 3.00

LIGHT COLOR STAFFORDSHIRE.

82. Caledonia, 12 x 15 platter, perfect 5.00
85. President's Hoirse, 10-in. pmk (^Jackson), perf. but rough wliere color is thick 10.00
87. Samuel, O-inch. pink, perfect 6.50
88. Near Fislikill, lU) a-mch, light blue, perfect 5.00
92. Narrows from Hamilton ( (.ioodwin i , 10-iii, s( >up, light blue, perfect 3.50
97. Caledonia, 10-inch .soup, lavender, perfect 1.25
99. A. B. C, 9-inch, Capitol at Washington in colors, perfect 1.00

102. University, 8-inch, light blue (J. K. & Co. ), perfect 75
103. Cup and saucer, ca.stle, figures, black print, blue edge, cup slightly dis-

colored, odd piece l.(X)

118. View of Canal. Little Falls, 10-inch, black print ( Jackson), perfect 12.50
119. New York, (3-iiich, pink, proof, very tine (Adams) 5.50
120. West Point, 8-incii, l)lack print, perfect i Ciews) 4.50
121. Shannondale Springs, 8-inch, pink, perfect, but slight kihi flaw 3.00
122. Log Cabin, 9-inch, pmk, short crack on rim 3.5U
124. Cell. Meade, .5-inch plate, black print, ABC border, fine print 9.00
125. Waterworks, Peiladeiphia, 9-inch soup, medium blue (Jackson ), perfect 5.00
12'!. L^ndercliff near Cold Spring, hght blue sugar bowl (Ridgwayi, perfect, rare 4.00
127. 8-inch pitcher, li^-quart. Seba-stopol, Battle of Alma and Sir (Jeorge Brown,

tine and rare, black print 28.00
128. Wa.shin.u:toii Memorial, Kj-ineh, pink and green, slight wear, rare 9.00
143. Pittsburgh, lU-mcli, lavender, good plate 10.00
1J4. N. Y. Batt(n-y, 8-inch hght l)lue ( Jackson), perfect (3.50

145. Newburgh oh Hiidson, 1,5-inch black platter, perfect 10.00
147. Zoological Gardens, 9-ineh soup, lavender (Clews ), perfect 2.50
148. Another, small check on side, does not show 2.00

MISCELLANEOUS

104. Jacldield tea pot, squatty and on feet, brilliant black glaze, lid missing 4.50
105. Bennington, 14-inch fluted Ijowl, mottled brown, marked pat. enamel 1849 ..

.

7.00
10*3. Bennington wliite pariau iiitclier, 7-inch, pond lily pattern, perfect 8.00
107. Another, 9^'^-inch, crack at bottom, shows little, sun flower 7.50
108. Octogon creamware plate, marked ,T. W., perfect, 9' ^-inch 2 00
110. 10-inch plate, marked B., flowers in colors, so-calleil Bristol 1.50
111. Cup and saucer, fl(jwers in C( dors, so-called Bristi )1, flne 2.00
112. Basaltes sugar bowl, as per illustration page- 145, July O. C 5.00
113. Porcelain cup and saticer, Uack print, figures, Imilding, etc., perfect 1.00
114. Creamware stein, 414, X 4'4, 1^2 pint, camels and elephants, grape border in

relief, very odd 3,50
133. Hound handle pitcher. 7,\,-incli, 1 ])iiit, small cliip on ba.se, odd imitation of

bronze and silvei-. rablnts and birds m liigii relief, mark W. & Co 8.00
134. Copper lustre ])itcher, 0' ^-inch, 2}'2 pints, very fine, 8.00
135. Old Enj^lish pitclier, sli.U shape base, 634-inch (Wood), fine 4.00
1313. Cop])er lustre pitcher, 51 2-incn, marble imitation on body, lustre on edges,

spout and liandle. odd 7.00
15l5. Coijper lustre jardiniere. 2 pieces, 7-incli, very fine, raised ornaments 10.00
157. 9-incli Masonic Liverpool pitcher. Prince Regent medalUon, sUght cracks but

good pii-ce lO.Oo
158. 11^4-inch Lowestoft punch bowl, Masonic emblems outside and inside, blue

gold and colors, somewhat cracked, rare 11.00
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'T'HE following very rare Historical Crockery for sale by E. P. Turner, Norwich,
Conn.: Kew York from Brooklyn Heif:lits, Hurl Gate, State Hoiise Hartford,

Columbia College. Harvard. College, University of Maryland. X. Y.. S. C and R. I.

Arms, Scudders American Museum, Anti-Slavery. Erie Canal. Exchange Baltimore,
Cadmus, Boston State House, Jolm Hancock's' Hoi\se. Fulton Steamboat. Boston
Hospital, Dam and Water Works, Pliila., Washington. Chatham St. and many others.

VVANTED—Dark blue Platters of Balti-~~ more. Sanduskey, Detroit. Chilli-
eothe. Coat of Arms of Massachusetts,
North Carolina and Maryland. Also
plates of any Hudson Kiver views, Erie
Canal and Dr. Syntax subjects. Historical
cup plates.

Address,

B. M. Martin, Syracuse, N.Y.

\\7ANTED—Landing of Lafayette sau-
^^ cer. B. & O. R. R. cvip, saucer Uni-
versity of Maryland, cup with ship witliin
a medallion. Lafayette at Tomb of Wash-
ington wash bowl, brilliant violet blue.

KERAMIC STUDIO PUB. CO.

VU-ANTED-
'' Landing of Lafayette saucer.
Washington Standing near Tomb saucer.

Brooklyn Heights and Entrance at
Albany plates. Address

:

Keramic Studio Pub. Co., Syracuse, N. Y.

VVANTED—Pittsfield and Lafayette 21

inch platters. McDonough cups

and saxicers, clear print. English views

of the English cities series by Wood,
light blue preferred. 21-inch dark bhie

decorative platter with well. Pink cup
plates, pink plates. Address

:

Keramic Studio Pub. Co., Syracuse. N. Y.

A\/ANTED—Sea.sons plate, pink. April
"' preferred (Adamsi, Ki^^ pink Jordan
plate. Old English salt gla/.e"plate. Wedg-
wood cream ware specimen, Bennington
hound handle pitcher. Quadrupeds plate
(Moose), English ^-iews by W ood, shell
border. Address. Keramic Studio Pub. Co.

"OLD CniNA"
Renewals and subscrijjtiuns accepted at

$1.50 until October 1st, after which the

price will be $2.00.

74.

11.5.

116.

117.

182.

138.

IJO.

142.

151.

152.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
[write to us for listing terms.]

DARK BLLT: STAFFORDSHIRE.
Erie Canal, Clinton, S^^-inch, slight traces of wear, dark color 20.00
City of Washington, 7)o-inch, perfect, good medium dark blue 2.i.UU

Baltimore Exchange, lO-inch, perfect 28.0ii

Capitol at Washington, 10-inch, plain edge, good color 20.00
B. & O. R. R.. 10 inch, level grade, perfect, good pi-int IH.OO
Another, perfect, but dark and somewhat imperfect print 12.50
Another, 9-inch, up grade, iJerfect 14.00
Table Rock, Niagara. 10-inch, exceptional color and print ItJ.OO

La Grange, lO-inch plate, perfect, very fine color 15.00
East view of La Grange, 9-inch, perfect 10.00
Escape of the Mouse, 10-inch (.Wilkiei, perfect, fine print Iti.OO

Christmas Eve, IMnch ( Wilkie >, dark print, perfect 11.50
Fairmount near Phila., 10-inch, perfect 10.00
Chief .lustice Marshall Troy, 9-inch soup, bright centre, fine color, hair crack

in centre, shows little lO.CO
Union Line, 9-inch, perfect but slight blur lU.OO
Wmter view Pittsfield, 10-inch soup, perfect, fine color 14.00
Trenton Falls, 71,^-inch, uerfect JO.OO
Phila. Library, «-inch, repaired, shows little, good color 5.10
Wadsworth Tower cup and saucer, large cup 4 ()0

Thornton Castle, 10-inch ( Wood, grapevine), perfect 4.00
Yilla Regent's Park, 10-inch soup [ Adams i , proof, view a iJ.OO

Yue prise en Savoie, 73/2-inch ( Lagrange series ) ,
perfect ,'J..50

Yilla Borghese, 7i/^-inch ( Wood), perfect 2..")0

Gunt(m Hall, 73;2""it-h (Wood, grapevine), perfect 2.50
Gunton Hall, 73.2-inch, foliage, ijerfect 2.t)0

Tomb at Sestuntwagun, 7]/2-n\ch i Indian scenery, R. Hall), perfect 2.00
English Church cup and saucer, not identified, perfect 2.50
Harvest scene. 10-inch, perfect, fine blue 4.10
Sheltered Peasiuits. b-ineh, perfect, fine blue H.50
Little boy blownig horn, »-inch, perfect, fine color 2.50
Quadrupeds ( R. Hath, 10-inch soup, antelope, perfect y..50

Another, 7-inch, dog, perfect 2.75
63^2""i^'li pitcher, 2 quarts, shell decoration, small nick restored b.OO
Arms of N. Y., 10-inch, perfect, very fine color 33.00
Boston Octagon Church. 10-inch, perfect, fine color. 18.00
Sancho Panza hoisted in blanket, lO-inch, perfect, but fijie knife marks IH.OO

Fairmount near Pliiladelphia. 10 inch, exceptionally dark, small chip 7..")0

Landinsr of Lafayette, 10-inch, perfect 10.00
Upper Ferry Bridge, 9-incli, perfrct S.OO
Transylvania University. W} ^inch, dark print, good 12.00
Compton Yerney. 8 inch ( Wood grapevine ), perfect 3.25
Pain s Hill, Surrey, 10-inch, fine color 4.W)

[Continued on Third page of cover.]



OLD CHINA
A. Magazixk Published Monthly for

COLLECTORS
By Keramic Studio Publishing Co.,

W. Water and Franklin Sts.,

Syracuse. X. Y.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
One year, ----- $2.00
One year, to all foreign countries

within Postal Union, - - 2.00

Single copies, - - - 20 cents

GENERAL ADYERTISEAIENTS
Copy must be sent in not later than the

20th ofmonth prcceeding issue.

Page 7.\4, - - - - - $8 00
One-half page .SI 2X4, - - 4.50
One-quarter page 1-4x4, - 2.50
Space 1x2 or Vl'-^^. - - - 1.00
Space 1x4 ----- 1.50
On Cover pages 25 per cent additional

charge.

•Ten per cent discount on yearl3- con-
tracts.

WANT COLUMN.
EXCLUSIVELY FOR COLLECTORS.

Si)ace to X 2, - - - 50 cents

1 X 2, - - - - 75 cents

25 cents additional for everv additional

Vo inch in depth.

Collectors who advertise in this Want
Column may either give their name and
address or use a fictitious name or
initials in our care and answers will be
forwarded by us.

All communications and remittances
should be sent to Keramic Studio Pub-
lishing Company, Syracuse, N. Y.

PxiblisKers' Notes
All remittances should be made by

New York drafts, Express or Postal
orders. Currency and stamps are ac-

ceptable but are mailed at the sender's

risk All Cheques on Local Banks
WILL BE refused, as we have to paj- 10
cents exchange on each, and this would
make a heavj- loss on small amoimts.
The following points are the exception
to the above rule. Cheques on these

places are accepted at par: Boston,
Mass.; Providence, R. I. ; Albany, N.Y.;
Troy, N. Y. ; Jersey City, N. J. ; Bayon-
ne, N. J.; Hoboken, N. J.; Newark, N.

J.: Philadelphia, Pa.; Baltimore, Md.
Subscriptions will always begin with

the current issue, unless otherwise speci-

fied.

All questions to be answered in the

Magazine must be received before the

20th day of the month preceding issue.

We will consider it a favor to the pub-

lishers and owners of this Magazine, if

its patrons will kindl3^ mention Old
China when writing to advertisers. It

means a great deal to us. WILL YOU
REMEMBER TO DO SO?

>^

Send us 3-our orders for the following

books, which collectors will find of

great interest and a great help in the

identification of antiques:

Edwin A.Barber's Anglo-American Pot-

tery (2d edition). Price, $2.00

Edwin A. Barber's American Glass-

ware, old and new. Price, 1.00

Edwin A. Barber's Pottery and
Porcelain of the United States,

Price, 3.50

Catalogue of American Potteries
and Porcelains in the Pennsyl-
vania Museum. Edwin A.
Barber. Price, .25

Frederick Litchfield's Pottery and
Porcelain, a guide to Collect-

ors. Price, 6.00

Frederick Litchfield's History of
Furniture, a Guide to Collec-

tors. Price, 6.00

Earlv New York on dark blue Staf-

fordshire, by R. T. Haines
Halsev. Address Keramic
Studio Pub. Co. 50.00

Encvclopedia of Ceramics, by W.
P. Tervis, most complete publi-

cation on subject, over 1,500
marks, ©-^^O

The Furniture of our Forefathers,
in 8 parts, 16.00

Same, in 2 bound volumes, 20.00

Alice Morse Earle's Collecting in

America.
Chaffer's Marks and Monograms
Je^vitt's Ceramic Art of Great

Britain.

The three last books are exhausted but

second-hand copies may occasionally- be

found and we would be pleased to try

to fill orders for our subscribers.

Our Book Premium Offer

One year subscription to ** Old China **

AND Barber's Aiiglo-American Pot-
tery $3.25

AND Barber's American Glassware. 2.50

AND Barber's Potterv and Porcelain
of the United States 4.50

AND Litchfield's Manuals (Pottery
or Fiirniture, at choice) 7.25

AND Jer-\ns' Encyclopedia of Cera-
mics 7.75

AND Catalogue of American wares

in the Pennsylvania Mvuseum— 2.00

If you are already a subscriber to " Old

China," send us the subscription of a

friend in combination with book order.

Old

CKina

Copyrighted 1901 bj- Keramic Studio Publishing Co., Syracuse, N. Y.



Old THK ANTIQUE SHOP 43 Pleasant St.,
Worcester, Mass.

_, . THE LARGEST COLLECTION OF PATCH BOXES IN THE U. S.

^^^^^
No. 90 oRiENf s¥^^sw"Sfp%coTT,MAss. Antiqucs of all Descriptions.

niH r'hin^ ^r%f\ ni;i«c obsolete feint, cap and cart-
\JIU Wlllllct ctllU VJIctSJ^, RIDGE GUNS AND PISTOLS, WAR,
PIONEER. HISTORICAL. INDIAN AND MOUND RELICS. List Free.

DAVIS BROTHERS, Diamond, Ohio.

WHILE THEY LAST-^
6 PLATES, EACH OF DIFFERENT COLOR AND DESIGN,
INCLUDING DARK BLUE ; ALL IN FINE CONDITION,
AND NICE DECORATIVE PIECES. PACKED AND DE-
LIVERED AT EXPRESS OFFICE HERE, ONLY $5.00
FOR THE LOT. ^ .ji ^ ^ .ji .ji .^ .>« .^ .j* ^

r. G. HILLMAN, 63 Hillman St., New Bedford, Mass.

OLD croci\i:ry restored.
BROKEN CHINA, ANTIQUES, BRIC-A-BRAC AND OLD CROCKERY REPAIRED

Origina.1 Handles, closes and Missing 7'ieces Supplied.

CHINA FIRED. CHINA RIVETED.
r. A. CEX 1. S. DALLART,

Art Studio, 627-628 Kirk Block. SYRACUSE. ^. Y.

Harvard College, U. S. Bank of Philadelphia, B. & O. R. R., Gilpin's Mills,

Waterworks Philadelphia, Park Theatre, Pilgrim, Constitution and Guerriere
Plates, Syntax Plates, Cup Plates. Sold by

F. C. TURNER, Norwich, Conn.

HISTORICAL CHINA FOR SALE u.s. b k, b.&o.
up grade. Octagon

Church, Capitol "Washington, and many rare plates and platters, a pair solid cast

brass Andirons, 24 in. tall. Old Oak Chests and Mahogany Framed Mirrors.
Address, B. M. MARTIN, Syracuse, N. V.

HISTORICAL PLATES, American and English Views, Pink ware, Benning-
ton "Wine Set" three pieces with glass flask. Colonial Spreads w^ith eagle border.

Plaid spreads at less price, and a few pieces of Mahogany Furniture.

MRS. J. L. WATR0U5, 26 Clinton Ave., CORTLAND, N. Y.

Edward VII. Silver Wedding l!-iS8 teacup saucer (very rare) .$2; Coronation Plate, dec.
likenessas King and Queen, Coats of Arms, etc, 5 in. 75c., 90c. ; Plates 6 in. iM)c. .$l-.25:

Mugs 50c., 60c.. 7.X-. ; Victoria Tumblers, 18i»7, ilhistrated, 75c. Connoisseur, a newly
published magazine. May, 1902. contains an account of Mr. Michael Tonipldnson"s Jap-
anese Collection, Imari Porcelain, etc., Chipendale and Sheraton Furniture, illus., price
50c., 25 unused. Am. stamps accepted. R.James, 1779 Ontario St., Montreal.

All Collectors of American THP r'AXAI OrJI IP of the Collection in the
: : :Wares should have : : : : ' > > C- w/A 1 /AL,V7VJ KJ C rVnnsvlvania Museum

By EDWIN A. BARBER,
PRICE 25 CENTS. Address, KERAMIC STUDIO PUB. CO.

By special ai-rangcnients with the publishers of Edwin A. Barber's

Angrlo American Pottery »2d Edition*

we will offer../';/- a liniilril linir niilii.

Anglo American Pottery and one year Subscription to Old China for $3.25

Keramic Studio Pub. Co.. Syracuse. N. Y.

n



Old China
Vol. I, No. 12 SYRACUSi:, N. Y. September, 1902

EDITORIAL NOTES

SHIS issue of Old China closes our first volume. We
heartily thank the many collectors and dealers who have

given us their support. The interest in our publication is

evidently increasing, and we have no doubt that Old China
will have the same prosperous career as its older compan-

ion Keramic Studio.

The material for articles and illustrations is accumulating

so fast that we have decided to increase permanently each

number to 24 pages instead of 20, and we will endeavor to

secure contributions from the very best authorities. But after

our first year experiment we find that we would not cover

expenses at $1.25 a year, even should there be no change in

the magazine. The proposed improvements make it necessary

to increase the price considerably.

Beginning October ist, 1902, the subscription price of

Old China will be %2 a year; single copies 20 cents for all

parts of the world. However, from now until October ist,

subscriptions will be received at $1.50 for Volume II, so that

our old subscribers will have an opportunity to renew at a

very reasonable figure. This applies to subscribers from

England and other countries as well as to American subscribers.

The price of Volume 1 will be $1.50 until our back num-
bers are exhausted. There is only a very limited number left.

Old

CHina

Mrs. A. K. Davis, President of the Southern French Col-

lege of Petersburg, Va., writes to us that the Hartford Deaf

and Dumb Asylum was not the first institution of this kind

established in this country, as was claimed in our article. Ac-

cording to Dr. Slaughter, the author of "A History of Bristol

Parish, Va.," the first institution of this kind was established

in 18 1 2 at Cobbs, about nine miles from Petersburg, by
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Ch
Old Thomas NoUing, a descendant of Pocahontas and John Rolfe,

who had several deaf and dumb children.
ina

A mistake was made in last issue about a New York Alms-

house view by Stubbs. There is no such view. The plate in

Mrs. Yates' collection which we illustrated is New York City

Hall by Stubbs. The similarity in general appearance of the

buildings led to a confusion of photographs. Will subscribers

who send us illustrations be careful to always write description

of piece on back of photographs?

Kiku-mon— Imperial Badjjt- of Japnn.

THE COLOR BLUE IN POTTERY AND PORCELAIN

III. JAPANESE PORCELAIN.

Mary CJiurcliill Ripley

IN
attempting to study the art of the Japanese potter, we
find ourselves at the outset, face to face with a grave diffi-

culty. Commercial wares exist to such an unlimited extent,

that it is next to impossible to secure specimens of what col-

lectors call " pure Japanese wares." Articles small and large

are made and have been made for many years in the " land

of the rising sun," for foreign markets. European shapes and

styles have also been copied, and even patterns which mean
nothing whatever to the native Japanese, have been used upon

pottery and porcelain. For such commercial wares, collectors

care little or nothing, preferring to secure specimens of na-

tional interest and importance. With this latter class of ob-
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jects we shall attempt to deal, though for illustration we may Old
be obliged to use reproductions, as it is not easy to do other-

wise when endeavoring to speak of the subject at large.

It is far easier to separate the commercial from the

National art of Japan in the study of wares, though that is no

simple task, than to learn to distinguish between decorations

purely Japanese, and those showing Chinese or Corean influ-

ences. Potters were sent by princes to China to learn methods

of the more advanced artists there, and it was a matter of

pride to successfully imitate foreign things.

It is impossible to comprehend much about the art of a

country, without some knowledge of its history, manners and

customs. The ceremonial pottery of Japan has about it a

charm that enhances its value, and gives adequate satisfaction

to the collector who seeks to trace the history and thought of

the people.

The arts were developed in Japan under the patronage of

princes, who with desire to outdo their neighbors employed

artists and artisans to make for them the best articles they

could for their private use, and as gifts to friends. Cere-

monies of centuries standing called for bowls and jars of tra-

ditional shapes and styles. The religions of the country re-

quired vessels, ornaments and images, the demand for which

constantly stimulated the inventive genius of native potters.

These objects bore often the most suggestive and artistic

decoration.

It has been said that the true secret of the charm that is

so subtly evident in things Japanese, consists in the fact that

Japanese artists remember beauty, and paint their memories.

One has only to watch an artist at work to note how true

this is. From childhood the thing beautiful has impressed

itself upon him, and the toss of the wave, the flight of the

birds, the swaying of the grasses, the half concealed moon, the

cloud-penetrating mountain peak,—vie with each other for

consideration.

So highly imaginative were the early potters of Japan,

that the shapes they formed were suggestive of keen artistic

sense. When conventionally treated Japanese ornament over-

powers us by its intricacy and minute perfection. Built upon
circles and geometrical forms, are numberless frets and designs

;
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Old and ornament suggested by animal, floral and bird forms,

gives free play to the fanciful genius of artists. At first pat-

terns seem numberless, but gradually a few are found to be

more commonly used than others, and of these, many of them

are based upon the historic ornament of China.

Plate showing copy of Chinese mark on reverse. Dish ot " Arita" porcelain with

Xabeshima " Kushite" pattern on base. Reverse of "Owari" plate,

decorated with " wave pattern " and tide jewels.

It is dif^cult to properly classify the pottery and porcelain

of Japan, as potters have used clays in their native state, with-

out bringing them to known consistencies. This has led to a

vast number of experimental products, and the charm of much
that has been made, consists in the fact that nothing exactly like

it exists. The fact that potteries are largely family affairs,

leads to development of individual styles. Traditions are

handed down not only from father to son, but it has long been

the custom in Japan to give one's name to a favorite appren-

tice to the exclusion of the son's rights. A curious story of a

famous bowl illustrates this point. While traveling in Japan

a dozen years ago, a collector discovered in an out of the way
hamlet a very skilful potter. Believing that he would some
day be very great, the collector bought from him a very costly

bowl, which bore the potter's own mark. The decoration

showed a most unique quality, and the curio was much ad-

mired in Europe. Five years later, on a second visit to Japan,

the collector went again to the little village, and found that

the same potter was at work, but not marking his wares which
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were very beautiful, but of an entirely different style from any Oldl
known before. Upon being told by the potter that he had

sold everything to an apprentice, his name and all, and that

he had no longer a right to use his own name upon his wares,

the traveler bought a second bowl, decorated with new design,

and departed with his treasure. He then went to the ap-

prentice, and bought an exact copy of the original bowl, with

an exact copy of the mark, first used by the old potter and

sold to the apprentice. On a third visit to Japan the collec-

tor found both master potter and apprentice dead, and from

the son of the old potter he secured three bowls, one an

exact copy of the original bowl, the second of the bowl made
by the apprentice, the third showing a slight change in the

style adopted by the son. All three of those bowls were

marked on the bottom with the mark originally used by the

father potter, the son having bought it back from the family

of the apprentice, after his death. Having no skill himself,

the son had failed to make as perfect ware as that made by

his father, though at first glance the replicas seemed exactly

like the original.

This anecdote will convey some little idea of the advisa-

bility of careful procedure in analyzing and placing wares, and

the claims of broad classification are urged upon students of

the potter's art.

In making a collection of pottery of any country it is

wise to secure as far as possible specimens made for native

use. The most important ceremonies of Japan that call for

special objects, have given us incense burners, tea jars, tea

bowls, incense boxes, braziers, vases for holding various ob-

jects, brushes, pencils, etc., Sake cups and bottles, cups and

cup stands, flower vases for the " flower arrangement," images

for altar use, images of household gods, and many things

illustrative of the history and mythology of the Japanese.

In decoration, symbols and emblems are used extensively,

the motif almost invariably is based on ancient themes.

Signs of longevity and good luck figure largely on all pottery

and porcelain.

Personages most commonly portrayed are the seven

household gods, who though somewhat different in character-

istics and attributes, suggest the eight immortals of China.

In fact, they are often mistaken by collectors, the one group
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Japanese Kakemono—The Seven Household Gods.



for the other. Although the Japanese often copy the legen- Old
dary beings of China upon their wares, we less often see upon

Chinese porcelain anything suggestive of Japanese mythology.

The trained eye sees differences in so called " grotesque
"

ornamentation.

Chinese and Japanese porcelains are often mistaken for

each other, and careful analysis is necessary in order to prop-

erly place wares. Collectors establish ways of their own to

determine the quality of paste, and it is surprising to note the

progress made by careful students determined to learn.

Without further consideration of the general subject let

us proceed to cull some definite information regarding the use

of blue in the Keramic art of Japan. Eliminating all precon-

ceived opinions, we may build definitely a small amount of

absolute knowledge upon the few facts gleaned from close

study, securing specimens that will illustrate what we learn,

and will help us on our way to more advanced investigation.

In Japan, as elsewhere, it was in remote times and places

that styles were developed, those styles, when known, could

very readily be copied in the near vicinity of cities, where both

potters and clays could be brought by wealthy princes and pa-

trons of the art. It is always the case, that reproductions can

be more successfully carried out near great centers where ob-

jects are brought from other places and known and talked

about. So in London, in the early history of the potter's art

in England, we find " the mystery of porcelain" talked about

and attempts made to copy the wonderful new material, long

before the Staffordshire potters were aware of its existence.

It is of great assistance to us to grasp this thought in working

out theories for ourselves.

It is often the case in Japan that wares carry various

names, princes, potters, cities and individuals lending for

adoption either their own names or words of recognition or

commendation. For example, the word " RAKU," so often

used, meaning "enjoyment," was given on a gold seal to a

potter in the i6th century, who made satisfactory wares for

the "tea ceremony," for a patron of the potter's art. This

seal has been handed down through many generations, and

has been used by different individuals in direct line, as well as

by many who have copied it, and by its use merely expressed
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Old their desire to follow so illustrious a lead, and to produce per-

fect wares. To distinguish between these and other similar

wares is no easy task, and many collectors frankly admit that

they group the wares of Japan under styles, without regard to

the names of individual potters.

Plate to left of cut, of old " Hizen " ware. Middle plate of "Owari." Dish to

rijfht, modern " Arita " porcelain. Cup of "Imari" with bamboo and pine

decoration. Cup to the right ol Japanese crackle ware.

The best known of Japanese wares decorated with blue,

are those which were first made in the Province of " Hizen."

Through the centuries of the development of the art, vast

quantities of porcelain have been sent out of Japan from the

various ports of this province, and the names of the ports are

intimately connected with the wares themselves. Both

"Nagasaki" and "Imari" are well known names used for

"Hizen" porcelain brought from ports of the same names to

Europe during the early years of British and Dutch trade

with the Orient. Not only as "Nagasaki" and "Imari," but

also as "Arita," " Korantia," " Hirado," and " Nabeshima " are

the porcelains of " Hizen " classified. "Arita' is the name of

the town where clays have been found and used for manu-

facture of porcelain for centuries; "Korantia" the name of a

large manufactory of porcelain in the town of "Arita;''

"Hirado" and " Nabeshima " the names given to wares pro-

duced for two Princes who were early patrons of the art.

With these half dozen names one may begin analytical study

of the blue and white porcelains of Japan, from the standpoint

of the student, who is dependent even in Japan upon the re-

search of others for facts relating to the beginnings of art
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there, and in our libraries and museums we may acquaint Old
ourselves with all that is really known, comparing wares and

substantiating conclusions by the study of specimens, if no

better means are procurable.
[TO BE CONTINUED.]

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS,

ON front cover is a rare view of Yorkminster on a 2i-inch

platter of the Panoramic Scenery series of Ralph

Stevenson. The view is not marked but is undoubtedly

Yorkminster. It is an exceptionally fine specimen of dark

blue printing.

The Syntax pitcher we illustrate on back cover will be of

interest to collectors of Syntax china. It is not dark blue,

and does not belong to the famous series by Clews. The
maker is unknown. The pitcher is about 6 inches high, of

cream ground, decoration in black and red. The subjects are :

on one side, Dr. Syntax bound to a tree by highwaymen ; on

the other Dr. Syntax made free in the cellar, a subject which

has not been so far found on dark blue. The pitcher is in

the collection of Mr. Frederic Forehand, Worcester, Mass.

»f if

ERIE CANAL CHINA

SINCE the publication of our article on Erie Canal China in

January issue, the second edition of Mr. Barber's Anglo-

American Pottery was issued with a more complete list of

Canal views than we had given, and a few new views, men-

tioned neither by Mr. Barber nor Mr. Halsey, have been called

to our attention.

The list we give below has been as thoroughly revised as

possible, but new discoveries are so frequent in the medallion

series that it will probably be some time before a really com-
plete list can be given.

INSCRIPTION SERIES

Border: Canal Boats, etc., by unknown maker.

Eulogy of Dc Witt Clinton—On plates of different sizes.

On pitchers (on reverse Utica

inscription.)

'93
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Utica inscription—On 75^-inch plate.

On pitchers (on reverse Clinton inscrip-

tion.)

ENOCH WOOD SERIES.

Border: Wreath of flowers, by Enoch Wood & Sons.

Entrance of the Erie Canal into the Hudson at Albany—
On lo-inch plates.

View of the Aqueduct Bridge at Little Ealls—On lO-inch

soup and 8-inch plates.

]^ie'iv of tlie Aqueduct Bridge at Rochester—On 7^- inch

plates.

Erie Canal, Aqueduct Bridge at Rochester

—

"]^A-a^Qh. plate, by Wood,
collection of B. M. Martin, Syracuse.

In the

MEDALLION SERIES

I—Border: Flowers and scrolls, by R. Stevenson & Williams.

Portraits of Washington and Lafayette in center—On 10-

inch plates (no view of Canal.)

Entrance at Albany and Rochester Aqueduct, large views

-—On pitcher with four medallion heads.

Capitol at Albany—-On wash bowl and pitcher (no view

of Canal)—Medallion heads of Washington and Clinton on

pitcher, of Peter Stuyvesant and Chancellor Kent on bowl.

II— Border: Vine leaves, by Ralph Stevenson (R. S.)

Boston Hospital—^On 9-inch plates.

Capitol at Washington—On lo-inch plates.
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Small wash howl and pitcher, flower and scroll border, by Stevenson, in the collection
of Mrs. Emma de F. Morse, Worcester, Mass. On the bowl, is a central. figure of
Justice, on her right medallion portrait of Peter Stuyvesant, on her left that of
Chancellor Kent. In the background the old Capitol at Albany building. On the
pitcher is the same view, and on each side portraits of Washington and Clinton.

Ill—Border: Oak leaf and acorn, by Ralph Stevenson (R. S.

W. or R. S. & W.) American views.

Park Theater, New York—On lo-inch plates.

City Hotel, New York—On 9-inch plates.

Columbia College—On 7}^-inch plates.

St. Paul's Chapel, New York—On 6-inch plates.

Dutch Church at Albany, 1715-1806—On vegetable dish

with four medallion heads (no view of Canal).

Dutch Church at Albany. 1715 1806. Vegetable dish, oak leaf border, bv Stevenson.
Medallion portraits of Washington, Jefferson, Lafayette and Clinton, in

the collection of Mrs. Emma de F. Morse, Worcester, Mass.
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Albany Theater, 1824—On vegetable dish with four me-

dallion heads (no view of Canal).

Alljiiny Theatre 1824, vegetable dish, oak leaf border. l)v Stevenson. Medallion por-
traits of Washington. Jefferson, Lafayette and (Uiiiton, in the collection

of Mrs. Emma de F, Morse, Worcester. Mass.

Aqueduct Bridge at Little Falls, large view, and uniden-

tified English views—On fruit dish with four medallion heads

Fruit dish, oak leaf l)order. by Stevenson. Medallion portraits of Washington. Jeffe
son. Lafayette and Clinton. In the center and on one .side arc two unidentified Eng-

lish views. On the other side is a large view of the Erie Canal at Little Falls.

Windsor Castle-

ig6

On 17-inch platter.



Remains of C'ovetham (or Covenham). Small plate claimed to be T)y Clews. In tlie

collection of Mrs. Livingston, New York.

No trace is found in books of any ruins called " Cov-
etham." There is an old monastery named "Covenham,"
and a view resembling very closely the ruins of this monas-
tery is found on a pitcher by Clews with large flower border,

and has been listed by Dr. Collins as "Remains of Coven-
ham " (No. 84, March Old China.)

197

Ch
Unidentified English view—On platter, probably Ken. Old

mount House or Harewood House.

IV—Border: Roses, by A. Stevenson (one view claimed to

be found with the Clews stamp),

Niagara (sheep shearing scene)—On 10 inch plates.

Faulkbourn Hall, on 10 and 9-inch plates.

Remains of Covetham—On small plates, (no view of

Canal).

Writtle Lodge, Essex—On lo-inch soup plates.

The plate illustrated here as " Remains of Covetham,"

with heads of Jefferson and Lafayette, has been published as

by Clews in an old number of Ceramic MontJdy. The border

is by Stevenson, and it is possible that it was by mistake at.

tributed to Clews. We have been unable to find positive

information on this point, and so far there is no reason to be-

lieve that the medallion plates were made by any other firm

than Stevenson. However it will be remembered that some

American views with scroll and flower border are found both

with the Clews and the Stevenson marks, and the " Remains

of Covetham " plate may be another similar exception.
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Most pieces in the medallion series bear miniature Canal

views, either of the Entrance at Albany, of the Rochester

Aqueduct, or the Little Falls Aqueduct. A few have no

Canal view but properly belong to this medallion series made
in commemoration of the completion of the Erie Canal.

Boston Hospital—9-ineh plate. Canal at Little Falls. In the collection of Mrs. J. B.

Xeal, Easton, Pa.

The arrangement of medallions varies a great deal. As a

rule, the large loinch plates and platters have the four heads,

Washington, Lafayette, Jefferson and Clinton. The two head

arrangement is found on 9-inch plates, and the one head

arrangement on small 6 and 73^-inch plates, the only two

pieces with one head known so far being Columbia College

with Jefferson and St. Paul's Chapel with Clinton. More will

undoubtedly be found. It is evident that these medallion

views, and especially the arrangement of the miniature Canal

views and of the medallion portraits, were extremely varied.

At the same time each subject must have been produced in

very limited quantities, as medallion china is very rare and

commands high prices, the few views found in one collection

being generally different, at least in some details, from the

views found in other collections.
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Bowl of Faience decoratecl^with Cobalt blue enamel with stars in rinburnished.

gold, and Japanese teapot.

This specimen of faience illustrates remarkably well the difficulty in deciding be-

tween unmarked wares made according to the saiue process.

OVER THE TEACUPS
" All this of Pot and Potter—Tell me then, .

Who makes—who buys—who sells—who is the Pot ?
"

Mary C/uirchill Ripley

THE question comes from over the teacups, " How shall I

learn to tell the difference between one clay and another,

and to detect varying qualities in glazes and enamels?"

There is a definite method which, if adhered to, will give

satisfaction from the start, and is sure to train the eye, and

give confidence to the student collector, helping him at length

to become, to himself at least, a more or less good authority.

Equipped with a strong magnifying glass, and a few bits

of broken pottery,—a piece of a Japanese teapot for instance,

a fragment of a broken flower pot of common red color, a bit

of fire brick, and a scrap of soft pottery, either Indian or Mex-

ican,—let close examination begin. Scrape and file each

specimen. Crush the powders noticing qualities and differ-

ence. Mix each with water to see if any powder will dissolve.

Close examination will reveal the fact that the clay in teapot

fragment seems of smoother nature and harder than that in

Mexican jug. We find that the scraped clay of the jug

softens in water, and that it is easy to rub bits of the clay to

powder in the fingers, while it is hardly possible to scrape any
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Old powder whatever from the Japanese ware, so thoroughly com-

pact and hard it appears.

By thus comparing one specimen with another, examining

carefully the firebrick and the flowerpot fragments, the mind

becomes filled with its own questions, and one naturally and

legitimately follows another. ''What is clay?" " How does

it show the effects of firing?" Etc., etc.

Referring to dictionaries and encyclopedias answers will

lead the thought to very definite conclusions regarding the

specimens examined. Each new scrap of broken pottery will

arouse new questions, and will require application of theory,

until all varieties of glazes and enamels, pottery and porcelain,

will become familiar at a glance.

Coarse bodies covered with opaque glaze, whether made
in Asia, Africa, Europe or America, bear strong resemblance

to each other, and it is not possible to accept the verdict of

the eye alone, in determining family of specimen. The bowl

which resembles " Delft " responds to every test that would

prove it to be of French faience, and as such it is safe to

classify it, though it may have been made in England. It is

interesting and helpful to compare with it the Japanese teapot»

which represents another method of covering a coarse ware

with a better one, but no one used to handling specimens

would ever mistake this oriental teapot for European ware.

The biscuit body is utterly unlike anything manufactured in

Europe even now. The volcanic nature of the clay is very

evident, and it has baked to extreme hardness.

In faience, majolica, and Delft, the under body is almost

invariably coarse and easily filed.

There are some Chinese and Japanese potteries which are

very misleading, and are marked by their owners "old Dutch

Delft," because of the single known fact they possess, that

Delft is common clay covered with an opaque enamel.

Opacity is given to wares in various ways and not all clay and

porcelainous coverings are stanniferous. Such as arc, owe
their peculiarities to the presence of tin in the glaze.

Carried from Central Asia by the Saracens along the

northern coast of Africa through Morocco into Europe, the

art of making glazes and enamels opaque by use of tin was

established in Spain. Under the name of " Majolica," the art
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flourished in Italy, because supposed by Italians to have been Old
developed in the Island of " Majorca." When France strug-

gled to discover the wonderful secret, artists were brought

from " Faenza," in Italy, to France, and the name " Faience
"

was given to all enamelled earthenware.

In Holland the name Delft was given to wares covered

with stanniferous enamel. Individual attempts to produce

similar results, have given various and unique styles and quali

ties to surfaces. French potteries were copied in Holland

where "Delft" was sometimes decorated in "Rouen" styles;

while in France both Oriental and Dutch designs are found

upon faience made in different places. Differing from the

stanniferous enamels, are the clay coverings with glassy sur-

faces, with which much English ware is covered.

BRITISH VIEWS ON OLD STAFFORDSHIRE WARE
(continued)

Christopher J. Colles

J. W. RILEY.

Designs in Dark Blue

Border: Large scrolls.

219 Bickley, Kent

220 Cannon Hall, Yorkshire

221 Goggerddari, Cardiganshire

222 HoUywell Cottage, Cavan

Chi na

Jul
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CHina

-^^^

No. 222—Hollywell Cottage, Cavaii : lO-inch plate.

223 (The) King's Cottage, Windsor Park

224 Kingsvveston, Gloucestershire

225 Taymouth Castle, Perthshire

Xo. 22.')—Tayinoutli Ca.stle, PLTth-shire : lU-iiu-h plat(>
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HARVEY.

Designs in Dark Blue

Border : Medallions with large bunches of flowers.

226 Edinburgh

No. 220—Edinlmrgh : IS-inr-li platter.

STUBBS.

Border: Foliage (diamond shaped design on edge.'

227 Jedburgh Abbey*

Old

CKina

"See illustration page 46, December Old China.

CAREY & SONS.

Designs in Dark Blue

228 Luton Hoo, Bedfordshire, Marquis of Bute's Seat
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Old INDEX, VOL. J.

Cl^ina HISTORICAL CHINA.

New York Park Theatre plate with medallion heads, front cover Oct. , '01

Some Rarities in printed china ( Syntax plate with

border of Syntax designs, Liverpool plaque, Em-
blem of America pitcher, etc., by E. A. Barber... page 23 Nov., '01

Washington Monument plate and pitcher, Liverpool

ware front cover and page 41 Dec, '01

A new series of dark blue views by Edwin A. Barber

(S. Tams & Co., Tanis, Anderson & Tams, etc.).. page 37 Dec, '01

Some Ceramic puzzles, by E. A. Barber page 48 Jan., '02

Erie Canal China page 49 Jan., '02

Erie Canal China page 193 Sep., '02

A few odd cups and saucers page 64 Feb., '02

Schenectady & Albany R. R. dish front cover Mch.,'02

A puzzling series of dark blue, (so-called Cadmus,
Fulton pl.ite, and B. & O. cup and saucer) page 81 Mch., '02

Highlands, Hudson River platter front cover Apr., '02

A Syntax plate with raised border page 95 Apr
.

, '02

Order of the Cincinnati China page 97 Apr., '02

College China page 115 May, '03

Battle of Bunker Hill platter front cover June, '02

Views of Hospitals and Alms Houses on Historical

Staffordshire page 169 Aug., '02

Foliage Borders on dark blue foreign views page 43 Dec, '01

do do page 55 Jan., '02

British Views on Dark Blue Statfordshire, by Dr.

C. J. Colles.

Enoch Wood & Sons page 73 Feb., '02

Ralph and James Clews page 89 Mch., '02

William Adams page 103 Apr., '02

J. & W. Ridgway, E. & G. Phillips, Herculan-

eum Pottery page 123 May, '02

A. Stevenson, Ralph Stevenson page 138 June, '02

S. Tams & Co., Tams, Anderson & Tams page 160 July, '02

R. Hall, T. Hall & Sons page 181 Aug. '02

J. W. Riley, Harvey, Stubbs, Carey & Sons page 201 Sept., '02

MISCELLANEOUS WARES.

Lowestoft, by Edwin A. Barber page 5 Oct., '01

Mason's Ironstone China page 2(5 Nov., '01

A Sunderland Bowl, by Carrie Stow Wait page 29 Nov., '01

Lowestoft Decoration on Old English Porcelain page 99 Apr., '02

Some rare pieces of early pottery, (salt glaze,

Swedish delft), by E. A. Barber page 101 Apr., '02

Old Tulip ware of the Pennsylvania Germans,

by E.A.Barber page 112 May, '02

Bristol, by Mrs. C. C. Varney page 129 June, '02

Leeds l)ago 134 June, '02
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Old Spode blue plate frontcover July, '02 Old
Contemporary Imitations of Wedgwood, by E A.

^-^i .

Barber page 153 July, "02 CHirii
A r.ire piece of American pottery, by E. A. Barber.. page 174 Aug., '02

Color Blue in pottery and porcelain, by Mary
Churchill Ripley.

I—Canton, Staffordshire, Delft, Dresden,

Copenhagen page 148 July, '02

II—Oriental. I, Chinese porcelain page 164 Aug., '02

III—Oriental. II, Japanese page 199 Sep., '02

Over the tea-cups, (general remarks), by Mary
Churchill Ripley page 159 July, '02

Rehef decoration on Old English, Pueblo Jar,

Chelsea plate, etc page 176 Aug., '02

Over the tea-cups (Bowl of Faience, etc.), Mary
Churchill Ripley page 199 Sept., '02

Colonial Fiirnitnrc, Old China, Antiqii<>.s of all kinds at "The Sign of the C!oppei-
Kettle," 24i55 Michigan Avenue, Chicago. For \n-ice list address Mrs. ADA M.
ROBERTS as above.

For Sale.^

Colored Engraving of ** Boston Massacre/^

Engraved, Printed and sold by Paul

Revere, Boston, In original frame. Address

Percy L. Safford, FitcKbxirg, Mass.
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^/^'^THE COLLECTOR'S EXCHANGE
CHina

ILLUSTRATED FROM PHOTOGRAPHS

IS A WELL ESTABLISHED AND VERY ATTRACTIVE FEATURE OF

COUNTRY LIFE IN AMERICA
Old CHina
Jewelry
A.ntiq\ae Silver

Old Fxarnitvire

IVare BooKs and
A.rt Cviriosities of every sort

^uy one copy of Country Life in America., and you^U be sur-

prised at its excellence. It is absolutely in a class by itself—no

other magazine is anything like it,

COUNTRY LIFE IN AMERICA—" r/ze most superbly illustrated maga-

zine published.
"

25 CENTS A NUMBER. $3.00 JK YIIAR.
If your dealer lia-n't it. write to

DOLBLEDAY, PAGE e> CO., 34 Union Square E., NEW YORK

Elaborate design illustrating the
landing of the Pilgrims, and the
poem of Felicia Hemans.
Made for us hy "Copeland."' in

Sjiode Imperial Ware. A limited
n\im1)er <m1y. Deeoration in Cobalt
Bliie iinderglaze, full three-quarter
size, for $0.00 eaeh : same treatment
in natural colors, -ItT-oO each.

Write for CATALOGUE No. 28-0.

TABLEWARE AND CUT GLASS.

BLRLEY e> CO.
CHICAGO.

Es'JWur.isHKD 1838.

DEALERS IN PORCELAIN, POTTERY, BRONZES, KAYSER ZINN, LAMPS.

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF CERAMICS
,,,BY W. P, JERVIS..,

Some features—In addition to the subjects treated under
their respecti've names, there is an index of o<ver 2000
others incidentally) referred to in the text. T<wenty-eight

full pages of marks besides those in the text. Copious
illustrations. The most up-to-date and complete "work
on lottery published.

8end your order early, Price $6.50.
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[Continued from Second page of cover.]

154. St. Catherine Hill, 12-inch platter (Clews), perfect 7.00

155. Faiilkborn Hall, 10-ineh, perfect but kiln flaw B.To

1.59. Hunting plate, T^ainch, aove border, fine blu.e, perfect o.OO

LIGHT COLOR STAFFORDSHIRE.

82. Caledonia, 12 x 15 platter, perfect 5.00

85. Pre.sident's Hou-se, 10-in. pink (Jackson), perf. but rough where color is thick 10.00

87. Samuel, (j-inch. pLtik, perfect (J-oO

88. Near f^shkiU, lU>2-int^, light blue, perfect o.OO

92. Narrows from Hamilton (Goodwin ) , 10-in, soup, light blue, perfect 3.50

97. Caledonia, 10-inch soup, lavender, perfect 1.25

99. A. B. C, 9-inch, Capitoi at Washington in colors, perfect 1.00

lu2. University, S-ineh, Light blue (J. R. & Co.
) ,
perfect 75

103. Cup and saucer, castie, figures, black print, blue edge, cup slightly dis-

colored, odd piece 1-00

118. View of Canal, Little Fails, lO-ineh, black print (Jackson), perfect 12 cO

119. New York, tj-inch, pink, proof, very &ne (Adams) 5.50

120. West Point. S-ineh, black print, perfect ( Clews) 4.50

121. Shannondale Springs, 8-iiich, pink, perfect, but shght kiln fiaw 3.00

122. Log Cabin. 9-ineh, pink, short crack on rim 3.50

12.3. Waterworks, Peiladelpliia, 9-inch soup, medium blue (Jackson ), perfect 5.00

12''. Undereiitf near Cold Spring, hght blue sugar bowl (RidgAvay), perfect, rare 4.00

127. «-inch pitcher, li^-quart, Sebastopol, Battle of Alma and Sir George Brown,
fine and rare, black print 28.00

128. Washington Memorial, 10-inch, pink and green, slight wear, rare 9.00

llvj. Pittsburgh, 10-inch, lavender, good plate 10.00

144. N. Y. Battery, 8-ineh light blue ( Jaclcson), perfect C.50

14-). Newburgh oh Hudson, 1.5-tach black platter, perfect 10.00

147. Zoological Gardens, 9-inch soup, lavender (Clews), perfect 2.50

148. Another, small check on side, does not show 2.00

MISCELLANEOUS

104. Jackfield tea pot, squatty and on feet, brilliant black glaze, lid missing 4.50

105. Be.iniagton, 14-itich flut^ed bowl, mottled brown, marked pit. enamel 1849 . . . 7.00
10 i. Beimington white parian pitcher, 7-inch, pond lily pattern, perfect 8.U0

107. Anotiier, 9%-inch, crack at bottom, shows little, sun cjt^vf.- 7.50

108. Octogon creamware plate, marked J. W., perfect, '.i^^-iiK-h 2.00

112. Ba-saites sugar bowl, as per ilhistration page 1 Jo. Jui . O. C 5.00

] 13. Porcelain cup and saucer, black print, figures, biuiding, etc., perfect 1.00

114. Creamware stein, 4}^ x i]yi, V/2 pint, camels and elephants, grape border in
relief, very odd 3.50

133. Hound handle pitcher, 73/2-iiich, 1 pint, small ciiip on base, odd imitation of
bronze and silver, rabbits and birds in high relief, mark W. & Co 8.00

134. Copper lustre pitcher, Qy^-inoh, 23^2 pints, very fine, 8.00

135. Old English pitcher, shell shape base, 63^2"iiich (Wood), fine 4.00

13 5. Copper lustre pitcher, ,53>^-incn, marble imitation on body, lu-stre on edges,
spout and handle, odd 7.00

157. 9-inch Masonic Liverpool pitclier, Prince Regent medallion, slight cracks but
good piece 10.00

On October 1st the Subscription Price of

"OLD CMINA"
OLR MACiAZINE POR THE COLLECTOR

WILL BE RAISED TO $2.00
SINGLE Nt^BERS 20 CENTS

Increased expenses in the production of "'Old China" make this change
iKccssary. The number of pages will be increased—new departments
iulded. The list of contributoi-s will include such names as Litchfield, Mrs.
Ripley, Barber, Rathbone, Jervis, Mrs. Yarney, Faikner, Colles and many
other eminent collectors.

8ubscri|)tions and Renewals taken at $1.50 until October 1st.

We olfer Volume I, from October, I90i, to September, J902, in-

clusive, at $J.50 until exhausted. The first five numbers are

nearly out of print,

KCRA^iC STLDIO PLB. CO., Syracuse, N. Y.
















